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TO FIND OUT about school 
closings or delays, go to
dominionpost.com and click on
Local School Closings and Delays.

City father, son make a house arrest

BY BRANDY BRUBAKER
The Dominion Post

A Morgantown man made off
with nothing but a few stitches
after his burglary attempt was bro-

ken up by a father and son, police
said.

Clarence Ernest Russell IV, 23, is
charged with burglary in the Sun-
day morning break-in.

Just before 5 a.m., Larry and
Mary Lew Boyce were sleeping
soundly when their cocker spaniel,
Baxter, started barking.

Suddenly, they heard a crash.
“I was expecting it to be a deer,”

Mary Lew Boyce said.
Instead, the Boyces and their

son Steve, visiting from South Car-

olina, spotted a man in their dining
room.

He had broken through the glass.
The Boyce men didn’t stop to

think.
“I just jumped on top of him, me

and my son,” Larry Boyce, 67, said.
“He couldn’t move then.”

Mary Lew Boyce dialed 911 as her
son and husband held down the
man, later identified by police as
Russell.

When Morgantown Police officers
arrived five to six minutes later,

Larry and Steve Boyce still had
Russell pinned to the ground, police
said.

Larry Boyce said the man

squirmed at first, but eventually
gave up.

Mary Lew Boyce said it all hap-
pened so fast they didn’t have time
to get scared.

“My first reaction was, ‘What
are you doing in my dining room?’”
she said.

The Boyces were not harmed,
but Russell needed a few stitches to
his thumb, police said.

Larry Boyce said he’s not sure
he’d react the same way again.

“I didn’t think about it,” he said.

Pin suspected
burglar to floor
in their home

I just jumped on top of
him, me and my son.
He couldn’t move then.

Larry Boyce
father

“

”

Bills could
cut county
jail costs
State would bear
a greater burden
Staff, wire reports

Monongalia County spends about $1 million a year in
regional jail fees, but a pair of bills up for a vote this week
in the House of Delegates could provide some relief.

The House Judiciary Committee has endorsed a mea-
sure that would shift more of the cost to the state Divi-
sion of Corrections for inmates who are convicted and
sentenced. The bill would make the West Virginia
Regional Jail Authority responsible for inmate housing
costs from the date an inmate is sentenced, rather than
the date the regional jail receives notice of the sentence.

A second bill asks the state Supreme Court to com-
mission a study of West Virginia’s incarceration rates
and costs.

Counties now pay daily fees for each person they send
to state regional jail awaiting trial. Monongalia Coun-
ty Commissioner Asel Kennedy said the money covers
food, health insurance, transportation and other costs
associated with incarceration.

From July 1 to Dec. 31, 2007, Monongalia County
spent $512,693 on regional jail fees, according to a mid-year
report from the West Virginia Regional Jail Authority.

Some counties have complained the fees are ruining
their budgets. Berkeley and Kanawha counties paid more
than $1.9 million each during the same period in 2007,
according to the report.

Kennedy said Monongalia County typically spends
about $1 million on jail fees each year — far less than

Associated Press

CHARLESTON — West Virginia teens could lose
their driver’s licenses for skipping school or mis-
behaving in class under an amended proposal that
the House has passed to the state Senate.

The bill that advanced 80-15 on Monday also
would threaten licenses of students who fail to
make ‘‘satisfactory progress’’ in school.

As originally proposed by Gov. Joe Manchin,
the bill linked licenses solely to students main-
taining at least a 2.0 grade-point average. Admin-
istration officials say the governor supports the
amended version.

Besides bullies and disruptive students, it targets
those convicted of bringing drugs or guns to school,
or attacking teachers or staff.

West Virginia already suspends as many as 1,000
licenses each year of teens who drop out of school.

House OKs license-for-grades bill
Adds skipping, disrupting class
to ways teens can lose privileges

‘CAPTIVE-AUDIENCE,’ business franchise tax
repeal bills advance. State briefs, Page 9-B.

The Dominion Post

Although AccuWeather was
anticipating highs in the low 40s
on Monday, temperatures didn’t
get past the mid-30s, and area
construction workers were mak-
ing adjustments to job sites to
keep the weather from affecting
their work.

With the wind chill, Accu-

Weather recorded the tempera-
ture closer to 25 degrees.

Workers from both Diversi-
fied Industries and Granite Con-
struction are working to com-
plete a brick office building and
a concrete pad at the site of a gas
station coming soon to the Kroger
property at Suncrest Towne Cen-
tre, off W.Va. 705.

Diversified Industries put up

Chill ’er up

Chris Mahurin (left) and Matt Holbrook, of Diversified Indus-
tries, assemble a temporary shelter for co-workers who are
trying to install the brick siding on the office building for the
new Kroger gas station at Suncrest Towne Centre on

Monday. Holbrook said the temperature is too cold for the
mortar between the bricks to dry, so the workers are sur-
rounding the building with a plastic shelter to speed the dry-
ing process.

Bob Gay/The Dominion Post photos

Crews take concrete
steps to cut the cold

SEE COLD, 2-A

FIVE-DAY forecast. Page 12-A.

McClatchy-Tribune

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Eat your Chia Pet. Help
your heart?

Some researchers think so — prompting dis-
tributors of the tiny seeds used to sprout the pets’
iconic frizzy green hair to tout them as the latest
‘‘superfood.’’

Chia seeds and related items like chips and ener-
gy bars are starting to become more widely avail-
able in the Bay Area, and a major health food chain
recently started carrying them nationwide. Online
retailers report rising sales. Plugs on CBS News
and Oprah Winfrey’s show haven’t hurt, either.

Derived from a mint-related plant known as
salvia hispanica and once eaten by the Aztecs, chia
seeds are high in protein, fiber and calcium. Most
importantly, the seeds are high in one of the
omega-3 fatty acids known to help prevent heart
disease. The seeds are higher in omega-3 than
any other plant source, including flaxseed, which
many people sprinkle on food for its health benefits.

That’s why chia seeds, for decades a tiny niche
product in health food stores, are drawing atten-
tion nationwide. The omega-3 supplement market,
dominated by products such as fish oil and flaxseed,
has grown into a $500-million-a-year business,
attracting marketers not only of chia seeds but other
omega-3 rich foods such as cranberries and soy.

Eating Chia Pet
seeds may help
you live longer

SEE JAIL, 2-A

Local
Bus stop
brouhaha

Preston mulls
deputy for
town patrols
Communities
could pool funds.
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Man wants one
added; school
system says no.

Dave
Hamrick,
of Gran-
ite Con-
struction,
uses a
spreader
to
smooth a
layer of
concrete
on the lot
for the
new
Kroger
gas sta-
tion.

Associated Press

CHARLESTON — It may be
an election year, but West Vir-
ginia lawmakers are broach-
ing a touchy topic with voters:
increasing the daily payments
certain delegates and senators
receive for session and non-
session work, as well as travel-
related expenses.

Legislators are also seeking
a major break on their state-
provided health-care coverage
as they approach Wednesday’s
deadline for bills to pass from
their house of origin.

Measures ready for a House
vote include one that would
triple payments to $150 for the
House speaker and Senate pres-
ident, and double to $50 for the

party leaders in each chamber,
for each day of a regular, extend-
ed or special session, includ-
ing weekends.

The bill also lifts the 80-day
cap on days for which the speak-
er and president can be paid
for legislative work while not in
session. It further removes lan-
guage from state law requiring
such work to be performed in
their Capitol offices.

The speaker and president
also would get to appoint two
additional lawmakers, for a
total of six in each chamber,
eligible for $150-per-day pay-
ments for helping major com-
mittee chairs during session.

Lawmakers seek more nonsalary pay

SEE PAY, 2-A



The Dominion Post strives
to publish balanced, accu-
rate, responsible and fair
information. If a factual error
does occur, a correction or
clarification will be pub-
lished in this space. Errors
should be brought to the
attention of Editor Geri Fer-
rara, 291-9425 or editor@
dominionpost.com.
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WEST VIRGINIA
Daily 3: 1-2-0
Daily 4: 1-9-1-6
Cash 25: 6-11-12-18-21-25

PENNSYLVANIA
(Evening)

Daily Number: 1-2-4
Big 4: 0-6-5-0
Cash 5: 1-20-26-32-40
Mix & Match: 17-9-7-3-19

(Midday)
Daily Number: 7-9-3
Big 4: 3-9-6-7
Treasure Hunt: 4-5-10-14-
26

MARYLAND
(Evening)

Pick 3: 6-8-8
Pick 4: 2-7-5-3
Match 5: 4-10-25-29-30
Bonus Ball: 27

(Midday)
Pick 3: 2-8-0
Pick 4: 7-9-3-2

LOTTERIES

For lawmakers who live too far
from Charleston to commute from
home during the session, the bill
would increase their daily pay-
ment for travel and lodging-relat-
ed expenses from $115 to $131.

House Speaker Rick Thomp-
son said those provisions and
the other parts of the pending
bill were recommended by the Cit-
izens Legislative Compensation
Commission in 2007. He also said
at least one delegate chose not to
run for re-election this year
because of the costs.

‘‘I think the increases are jus-
tified at this point in time,’’ said
Thompson, D-Wayne.

A separate measure up for a
Senate vote this week would
slash legislators’ state-provided
health insurance premiums by
billing them as full-time employ-
ees. Under the bill, nonsmoking
lawmakers with single coverage
would save $5,880 by paying $444
a year, while lawmakers with
family coverage would pay $1,632
for an annual savings of $9,072,
according to the latest figures
from the Public Employees Insur-
ance Agency.

Supporters of that provision
argue that their annual PEIA pre-
miums now consume between 42
percent and 71 percent of legisla-
tive pay. The Senate Finance
Committee amended the measure
into a PEIA-related bill last week.

Lawmakers have not adopted
any increases for themselves since
spurring an outcry in 1994, when
they voted to raise their annual
salaries from $6,500 to $15,000.

West Virginia has a part-time
Legislature. The 100-seat House
and 34-member Senate hold annu-
al, 60-day sessions as well as
three-day monthly interim meet-
ings the rest of the year. Gov.
Joe Manchin has called them
into special session nine times
since taking office in 2005, includ-
ing twice last year.

The House bill no longer pro-
poses hiking legislative salaries,
though the commission had rec-
ommended raising them as well.
When introduced, it included a
pay raise for senators. The House
Finance Committee removed
that provision Sunday.

‘‘I agree that we should do either
all or none,’’ Thompson said.

As amended Sunday, the bill
does offer most full-time state
employees a $10 boost to the $50
they now receive annually for
each year of service starting after
three years.

PAY
FROM PAGE 1-A

a temporary shelter to protect the
mortar as workers brick the office
building at the gas station. Gran-
ite Construction spread plastic cov-
ers over concrete as soon as it was
poured and smoothed to keep the
rain and cold off, allowing the cement
to set.

Today, AccuWeather forecasts
increasing wind with rain and tem-
peratures reaching 42. Again, the

wind chill will make it feel like 34.
Tuesday night, temperatures will
drop to the 20s with 1-to-3 inches of
snow expected for the area. Wednes-
day will be much colder, with a high
of 22 in the forecast, but a real feel
of 7 degrees. Another inch of snow
could fall Wednesday.

Temperatures are expected to rise
to 27 on Thursday and 45 on Friday.

Kroger is set to open Thursday.
See The Dominion Post on Thursday
for information and photos of the
new store.

COLD
FROM PAGE 1-A

some other counties. “We have the
lowest jail bill probably per capita
per person in the state,” he said.

Excessively high jail fees can be
attributed to arresting people when
a citation will suffice or leaving
offenders in jail too long, among
other factors, Kennedy said. Coun-
ty Administrator Diane DeMedici
said Kennedy works with several
county offices to ensure that doesn’t
happen in Monongalia County.

“Asel’s been pretty diligent with
making sure they’re not down there
any longer than they need to be,”
DeMedici said.

A third measure drafted by the

committee would allow counties to
hire retired or former magistrates for
up to six months to handle bail hear-
ings when their elected magistrates
are off duty. Scheduling earlier bail
hearings, officials said, will prevent
some offenders from spending as
much time in jail, thereby saving
counties money in jail fees.

Kennedy said the measure would
not be as useful in Monongalia Coun-
ty as it might be in other areas. In
many counties, magistrates refuse
to work after hours.

“Our magistrates here have been
more than cooperative,” Kennedy
said. “Our magistrates will come
out quite often in the middle of the
night for bail hearings ... It’s not a
problem for us.”

JAIL
FROM PAGE 1-A

TODAY

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
7:30 p.m., Baptist Temple,
430 Morgantown Ave., Fair-
mont; 7:30 p.m., Jones United
Methodist Church, 333 Green
St., Morgantown. Info, all
sites: (800) 766-4442, on the
Web at mrscna.org.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
noon, Out To Lunch Bunch, O,
D, 17 Club, 502 White Ave.,
Morgantown; 6:30 p.m., Go To
Any Lengths, C, D, NS, West-
over Park log cabin; 7 p.m.,
meeting, O, D, Boy Scout build-
ing, Point Marion, Pa.; 8 p.m.,
Lighten Up, O, D, NS, wheel-
chair accessible, Chestnut
Ridge Hospital; 8 p.m., Pre-
ston County Group, O, S, NS,
wheelchair accessible, Wesley
Methodist Church, 107 W.
High St., Kingwood; 8 p.m.,
Grateful in Grafton, O, D, NS,
Calvary Baptist Church, U.S.
119 south. Info: 291-7918 or
aawv.org. O, open; C, closed.

GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS: 7
p.m., Lost Creek Seventh Day
Baptist Church. Info: Jim P. #2,
472-7673.

GAM-ANON: 7 p.m., Lost Creek
Seventh Day Baptist Church.
Info: Helen Q, 623-0073.

DIVORCECARE: 7 p.m., Fresh
Harvest Church, 275 Canyon
Road, for people who are sepa-
rated or divorced. Info: 594-
3717.

SUNCREST AREA KIWANIS
CLUB: 5:30 p.m. dinner, 6:30
p.m. meeting, Shoney’s
Restaurant, Monongahela
Boulevard. Info: 599-0538.

MORGANTOWN HOSPICE
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
GROUP: 7 p.m., Village at Her-
itage Point, below Monongalia
General Hospital, 285-2777.

LADIES AUXILIARY VFW POST
9916: 6 p.m., all members
welcome.

HOPEKEEPERS: Biblically
based chronic pain/illness
support group, 7 p.m.,
Covenant Evangelical
Methodist Church, Green Bag
Road. Info: Debra Powell, 319-
5006.

TO SUBMIT ITEMS, mail to Today,
The Dominion Post, 1251 Earl Core
Road, Morgantown, WV 26505. Info:
291-9435 or religion@dominion
post.com.

Bill could mean air travel woes

Associated Press

CHARLESTON — West Virgini-
ans planning on air travel this year
could find things more complicated
than they remember if a Senate bill
becomes law.

The state would be barred from
participating in the federal REAL ID
Act, which would set national stan-
dards for driver’s licenses, by a bill
approved Monday by the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

The federal Department of Home-
land Security has warned that states
which don’t file paperwork saying
they need extra time to comply with
the law will face consequences start-
ing in May. The most significant
would be that driver’s licenses from
noncomplying states would not be
valid identification for boarding an
airplane anywhere in the U.S.

Instead, other forms of identifi-
cation, like birth certificates or pass-
ports, would have to be used.

The bill, which now comes before
the full Senate, calls the act ‘‘inim-
ical to the security and well-being of
the people of West Virginia,’’ with
supporters saying Monday the fed-
eral guidelines amount to an inva-
sion of privacy.

‘‘That’s how a lot of people here
see it,’’ Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Walt Helmick said.

‘‘It’s a matter of trust, and we
have some mistrust in federal pro-
grams when it comes to gathering all
this information about us,’’ the Poc-
ahontas County Democrat said.

Under the federal legislation, dri-
ver’s licenses will have three layers
of security measures but will not
contain microchips as some had
expected. States will be able to choose
from a menu which security mea-
sures they will put in their cards.

Additionally, state motor vehi-
cles agencies would be required to
verify birth certificates; check with
other states to ensure an applicant
doesn’t have more than one license;
and check with the State Depart-
ment to verify applicants who use
passports to get a driver’s license.

The proposal has drawn criti-
cism from civil liberties groups wor-
ried about securing personal data,

and from state governments wor-
ried about the expense of imple-
menting the new measures.

The original federal proposal
would have cost West Virginia
between $40 million and $60 mil-
lion, according to Steve Dale, deputy
commissioner of the Division of
Motor Vehicles.

To help sell the plan, Homeland
Security scaled back its initial plans,
so that implementing the program
will now cost much less. Dale said
West Virginia would likely spend
about $5 million putting it in place.

‘‘The problem in the original pro-
posal for REAL ID is that it was
absolutely cost-prohibitive,’’ said
Lara Ramsburg, spokeswoman for
Gov. Joe Manchin.

Manchin supports the scaled-
back proposal, though, and Rams-
burg said the governor hopes the
state measure doesn’t pass out of
the Legislature.

‘‘We don’t agree with taking West
Virginia out of this equation,’’ she
said.

So far, 17 states have passed leg-
islation or resolutions objecting to
the REAL ID Act’s provisions, many
due to concerns it will cost them
too much to comply, according to the
American Civil Liberties Union,
which has been vocal in its opposi-
tion to the federal law. The 17 are
Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia,
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Maine, Mis-
souri, Montana, Nebraska, Neva-
da, New Hampshire, North Dako-
ta, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Washington.

States agreeing to the program
would have until Jan. 1, 2010 to
begin issuing driver’s licenses made
under the new rules, with a final
date of May 2017 to issue the new
licenses to all their drivers.

Proposal blocks
W. Virginia from
federal ID act

It’s a matter of trust,
and we have some
mistrust in federal
programs when it
comes to gathering all
this information about
us.

Walt Helmick
chairman

Senate Finance Committee

“

”

28% switch
religious
affiliations
Survey examines
who keeps the faith
McClatchy-Tribune

CHICAGO — Many U.S.
Roman Catholics and Protestants
are leaving the churches of their
childhood and either choosing
other faiths or no religion at all,
according to an extensive sur-
vey released Monday.

More than a quarter, or 28
percent, of American adults said
they have left the faith in which
they were raised, according to
the Pew Forum on Religion &
Public Life.

About 16 percent of Ameri-
cans say they are not members of
any religious group, making the
‘‘unaffiliated’’ group the fourth
largest religious tradition in the
United States, rivaling the num-
ber of members in mainline
Protestant churches.

The three largest religious
traditions are Protestant evan-
gelicals at 26 percent, Catholics
at 24 percent and mainline Protes-
tants at 18 percent.

The Catholic Church has lost
more members than any other
religious group, the survey found,
with about 10 percent of all Amer-
icans reporting they have left.

Those losses, however, largely
have been replaced by Catholic
immigrants entering the country,
Pew researchers said. As a result,
the total percentage of the U.S.
population that identifies as
Catholic has remained fairly stable.

In a shift that could signifi-
cantly alter the nation’s religious
fabric, the study also found a
sharp decline in American Protes-
tantism — that ‘‘the United States
is on the verge of becoming a
minority Protestant country.’’

The number of Americans
who report they are members of
Protestant denominations now
stands at barely 51 percent. 

Students back in class
at Northern Illinois
Associated Press

DEKALB, Ill. — Students car-
ried backpacks stuffed with books,
headed in and out of class, grabbed
something to eat and plopped down
in the library just like always.

But there was nothing normal
about Northern Illinois University
on Monday. Not with white crosses
on a small knoll and television news
trucks parked around campus. And
not with crime scene tape strung in
front of the auditorium where 11
days earlier a gunman wordlessly
pumped bullets and buckshot into a
crowded class, ending the lives of five
students before taking his own.

‘‘You’ve got to move on,’’ said
Jonathan Brock, a 25-year-old study-
ing industrial management, who
was clearly not quite ready to do

that as he looked for a spot to add his
thoughts to message boards on which
students have expressed their grief,
faith and anger.

One after another, students said
they were happy to be back at class-
es for the first time since the shoot-
ing, doing what they are supposed to
be doing — if for no other reason
than maybe it could take their minds
off what gunman Steven Kazmier-
czak had done.

‘‘It was something to do other
than sit around and think about it,’’
Lee Scott, 21, said after getting out
of his sociological inquiry class.

In many classes, students used
silence to turn down teachers’ offers
to talk about the shooting, relieved
to talk computer science or eco-
nomics. 

Northern Illi-
nois Universi-
ty sophomores
Amy Haefneru
(left) and Eric
Duffek
embrace out-
side the NIU
Convocation
Center before
the start of the
memorial ser-
vice Sunday, in
Dekalb, Ill., for
five students
killed by a gun-
man on Valen-
tine’s Day.

AP photo

 BOATHOUSE BISTRO
 Morgantown’s Newest Casual Restaurant

 Featuring Comtemporary American Cuisine
 • Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner

 • Affordable Fine Dining - New Dinner Menu with  Entreés starting at  $ 1 2 . 9 5
 • Happy Hour Tuesday -Friday 3:00 - 7:00pm
       50% OFF DRAFT BEER, WELL DRINKS & WINE by the GLASS

 40 Donley Street, Morgantown, WV 26501 • Waterfront Marina, Wharf District
 304.554.3320

 Closed Mondays

 Outdoor Dining ...Private Dining Rooms  ...and Catering
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Program offers grants
for home water wells

Homeowners can apply for
household water well system
grants through May 31.

USDA Rural Development will
give $993,000 to qualified private
nonprofit groups to set up pro-
grams to lend homeowners money
to construct or upgrade a well sys-
tem for an existing home. The
organizations must contribute at
least 10 percent of the grant
request to capitalize the loan fund.

Application guides and mate-
rials can be found at the Water
and Environmental Programs
Web site,
usda.gov/rus/water/well.htm or
by calling (202) 720-9589.

More info and application
requirements can be found in
The Federal Register at
http://a257.g.akamaitech.net/7/2
57/2422/01jan20081800/edocket.a
ccess.gpo.gov/2008/E8-1379.htm.

Rural Development info: rur
dev.usda.gov. To find the West
Virginia representative for your
area: (800) 295-8228.

Full circle classes 
available in Fairmont

A program through the
WORKFORCE West Virginia
office in Fairmont offers classes
to help you brush up on math,
learn Microsoft computer pro-
grams including Excel and
Power, and guide you through
the Civil Service and TABE test.

These are the full circle class-
es, taught by Amy Cunningham.
They meet from 9 a.m.-noon
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.

Each month, these classes are
offered to the public at no charge.

Computer classes include
learning to surf the ’Net, key-
boarding, using Microsoft Word
and Microsoft Office, and build-
ing a database.

The full circle program is
funded by the Marion County
Adult & Community Education
Center and the Region VI Work-
force Investment Board. 

Classes are held at WORK-
FORCE West Virginia, 109
Adams St., Fairmont, on the
third floor. If Marion County
schools are closed for any rea-
son, full circle workshops are not
held. Workshops are not held
when school is on a two-hour
delay, but tutoring will be avail-
able. Info or to register: 363-0654. 

Republican committee
holds Lincoln Day dinner

GRAFTON — The Taylor
County Republican Executive
Committee will hold its Lincoln
Day dinner April 19 at the Taylor
County Senior Center, corner of
U.S. 119 and Trap Springs Road,
Grafton.

The social begins at 5 p.m. The
meal will be baked chicken
breast, baked steak, mashed
potatoes, gravy, green beans,
tossed salad, rolls, dessert and
beverages. The price will be
announced later.

Former Gov. Arch A. Moore
will introduce his daughter,
Rep. Shelley Moore Capito, R-
W.Va., who is the guest speaker.
Capito represents West Vir-
ginia’s second congressional
district.

The event is open to the pub-
lic. Preregister with: the Rev.
Sherman G. Davidson, 278 Benny
Bryan Blvd., Grafton, WV 26354;
e-mail davidson26354@comcast.
net or call 291-8146. 

Physical therapist offers
advice, training for 5K run

John Weber, a physical thera-
pist at Stonewall Jackson Memo-
rial Hospital, Weston, will be
advising participants on how to
prepare for the Weston 5K Run
and Wellness Walk on April 12.

He will meet with contestants
in the five weeks leading up to the
race, beginning at 6:30 p.m. March
10 at Saint Patrick School cafete-
ria. He will also be available
March 17, March 24, March 31 and
April 7. There is no cost to the par-
ticipants for the training sessions.

Weber has a doctorate of
physical therapy from Wheeling
Jesuit University, and is an avid
bicyclist and runner. 

Organizers have been receiv-
ing calls from throughout the
north-central West Virginia area
about the run/walk. Cash prizes
will be awarded to the top three
places in both the men’s and
women’s divisions. Prizes will
also be awarded in five age groups:
3-13, 14-21, 22-35, 36-50 and 50+.

The 3.1-mile course will wind
through Weston neighborhoods,
downtown and by the old Weston
State Hospital. The race begins at
10 a.m. by Saint Patrick School.
The event is a cooperative effort
between the City of Weston,
Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital, and Saint Patrick School.

Info: Weston City Hall, 269-
6141, or at www.stonewallhospi-

tal.com. The registration form at
the bottom of the opening Web
page can be mailed to SJMH, 230
Hospital Plaza, Weston, WV 26452.

Girls on the Run focuses 
on health, self-esteem

Girls on the Run of Monon-
galia County will begin its spring
program the week of March 10 at
Brookhaven Elementary School. 

Those planning to be in the
Monday/Wednesday session will
meet from 4:45-6 p.m. The Tues-
day/Thursday session will meet
from 3:30-4:45 p.m.

GOTR is a national program
that encourages pre-teen girls to
develop self-respect and healthy
lifestyles through running.
GOTR of Monongalia County is
presented locally by Monongalia
General Hospital.

The 10-week after-school pro-
gram is designed for third through
fifth-grade girls. It focuses on
building self-esteem and improv-
ing emotional, social, mental and
physical health through interac-
tive games and activities.

Each session is led by trained
female coaches. At the end of the
program, the girls will take part
in the Albert Gallatin Regatta 5K
on May 25.

Registration fees range from
$15 to $80 and are charged on a
sliding scale based on family
income. Thirty spaces are avail-
able. Priority goes to
Brookhaven students.  To regis-
ter: Laurie Abildso, 685-4140,
www.moncountygotr.org

Woodburn Elementary
names Terrific Kids

Woodland Elementary School
and Suncrest Kiwanis Club rec-
ognize these students as Terrific
Kids for January 2008: Madison
Evans, Katelyn Trickett,
Stephanie Chmiel, Saad Tajwar,
Maranda Durbin, Stacey Gifford,
Julian VanDyke, Breanna
Lenhart, Missoury Lytle, Rachel
Williams, and Faith Riegel.

Paper seeks memories 
of Morgantown Market

The Dominion Post is interest-
ed in speaking with people who
remember the Morgantown Mar-
ket that once operated on High
Street.

Readers willing to share mem-
ories of the market and its opera-
tors are asked to contact Brandy
Brubaker at 291-9453 or bbrubak-
er@dominionpost.com. 

BRIEFS

NO-KILL SHELTER PET OF THE WEEK

Holly is a female, orange and white cat, and has been declawed. Call
Fayette Friends of Animals No-Kill Shelter at (724) 245-7815.

Submitted photo

Holly wants to be your cat

Monongalia County residents
were among 1,405 Fairmont
State University students named
to the dean’s lists for the fall
2007 semester. Students on the
dean’s lists have a 3.4 or better
grade point average; a 4.0 GPA
places a student on the presi-
dent’s list.

Those honored by Fairmont
State University were:
SCHOOL OF GRADUATE 
STUDIES:

President’s List — Carla Gross-
man, Kimberly Hill, John Turpen,
Reginna Wagoner.

Dean’s List — Flavia Amorim,
Cathy Calkins, Joseph Corkrean,
Chanielle Dreier, Christopher
Garner, Viola Paugh, Cathy
Shreve.

UNDERGRADUATES: 
President’s list — Krista Bal-
asko, Jamie Brummage, Alexis
Budny, Dylan Callery, Stephanie
Colisino, Scott Dicken, Stacy

Hershman, Adam Hornbeck,
Jaime Mathess, Seth Miller,
Nicholas Slaughter, Mathew
Swengel, Ryan Warbel, Melissa
Weaver, Esther Wilson.

Dean’s list — Joshua Ayoob,
Samantha Bowser, Michael
Brandimarte, Tobias Brown,
Tauz Bubb, Joshua Coombs,
Gabriel Dalton, Neil Deruiter,
Vanessa Downey, Amanda Eddy,
Kelly Edmond, Justin Everett,
Chauncey Fawley, Rebecca
Foley, Amber Gibson, Alana
Hawkins, Nickolas Hawkins,
Jonathan Hesson, Ryan Jenkins,
Justin Judy, Randall Justus, Vic-
toria Kilkenny, Derek Kurcaba,
Aaron Lapoe, Sean Marko,
Matthew McCord, Matthew
McMillian, Adam Menear, Kaylin
Morehead, Beth Morgan, Megan
Muncy, Melissa Murray, Laura
Myers, Yolonda Newbraugh,
Phillip Nuce, Katrina Oswalt,
Megan Prince, Sarah Rowan,

Matthew Ruckle, Erick Shriver,
Matthew Smajda, Kara Smith,
Ashley Snider, Deanna Soccorsi,
Martha Spransy, Joshua Staley,
Jason Talbert, Amanda Thorne,
Kimberly Toler, Michelle Turner,
Tammy Walker, Chasity Was-
sick, Robert Wilson, Jason Wor-
ley.

PIERPONT COMMUNITY &
TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

President’s list — Jodi Helmick,
Phillip Honeycutt, Christy Hulvey,
Randy Sine Jr., Amanda Slaven.

Dean’s list — Elizabeth Bennett,
Mamie Boyce, Brittany
Chedester, Erica Conaway,
William Conner, Bradley Davies,
Angela Everett, Sherry Everett,
Debra Harris, Eric Immel, Karen
Lewis, Michael Marshall, Krista
McDonald, Alexsandra Mueller,
Sheri Sanders, Enis Schauffner,
Shea Stackpole, Mela Stewart,
Lori Turner, Kimberly Walker,
Haylie Wiggins.

MONONGALIA COUNTY RESIDENTS ON FAIRMONT STATE UNIVERSITY DEAN’S LISTS

The WVU dean’s list and presi-
dent’s list for the 2007 fall semes-
ter has been released. Nearly
5,000 undergraduate students
made the list, including more than
1,500 who earned a perfect 4.0
GPA. Students must achieve a GPA
of 3.5 or higher in 12 credit hours
to be named to the dean’s list. Stu-
dents who received a 4.0 also
received president’s list honors. An
asterisk (*) indicates president’s
list honors. Western Maryland stu-
dents on the list are:
ACCIDENT — *Becky Berkebile,
*Adam Day.

CUMBERLAND — Meredith Berry,
Ellio Gomes, Allison Heavner,
Sean Lockard, George McKen-
ney, Sarah McKenney, Chelsea
Root, Tyler Shreve, Jamie Snider,
*Leann Lease, *Brooke Sanker,
*Maria Thomas.

ELKTON — Emily Rzucidlo. 
FRIENDSVILLE — Holly Sisler.
FROSTBURG — Amanda Whetsel,
Karen Wilson, *Jessica Paolucci. 

LAUREL — Lindsay Trevathan. 
LAVALE — Gideon Bollino, Mark
Reiter, Jonathan Spiegle, *Mallory
Drew, *Brad Nelson, *Paul Nelson.

MCHENRY — Andrew Schlossna-
gle, Preston Sisler.

OAKLAND — Nicholas Hillen,
Nathan Kitzmiller, Chelsea Rem-
ley, James Stanton, *Meghan
Flinn, *Christopher Lantz, *Evan
Lantz, *Hannah Logsdon,
*Joshua Petersheim.  

MARYLAND STUDENTS 
ON WVU DEAN’S/

PRESIDENT’S LISTS Neighboring Fayette and
Greene counties in Pennsylvania
had graduates among the more
than 1,300 students who
received diplomas from WVU in
December. They are: 
CONNELSVILLE — Matthew
Ratai, music.

EIGHTY FOUR — Christine
Vamos, biology.

LEMONT FURNACE — Michael
Ostrosky, history; Amanda Pier-
no, social work.

MASONTOWN — Scott Goletz,
multidisciplinary
studies/BMdS; Sheri Sulipeck,
nursing.

MOUNT MORRIS — Nathan

Beane, forestry.
OLIPHANT FURNACE — Ronald
Ferlin, civil engineering.

POINT MARION — Thomas
Sapp, psychology.

SMITHFIELD — Ryan Ben-
ninger, biology; Stacey
Hancheck, law; Brandon
McMahon, chemistry; Leslie
Weimer, industrial engineering.

UNIONTOWN — Peter Bendo,
industrial engineering; Joy
Hertlein, music.

WAYNESBURG — Amie Crayne,
agricultural and extension edu-
cation; Delbert Hamilton, geol-
ogy; Jocelyn Meighen, foreign
languages; Morgen Miller,
social work.

PENNSYLVANIA WVU GRADUATES

Two Kingwood residents
were named to the dean’s list for
the 2007 fall semester at Davis &
Elkins College. They are Kayla
Hess, majoring in pre-nursing,
and Jeremy Davis, son of
Tommy and Sarah Davis, major-

ing in marketing.
Also named to the Dean’s

List at Davis & Elkins was Jen-
nifer Pell of Morgantown,
daughter of Richard and Diane
Pell. She is majoring in crimi-
nology.

KINGWOOD RESIDENTS ON DAVIS & ELKINS DEAN’S LIST

 7204 SCOTTSDALE ROAD
 4.5%  Rate *

 *Rates Subject to Change.

 5 BR, 4.5 BA dream home on 1.49 acres in serene setting. . . . . . . . $465,000
 MLS #10058015N            * Rate as of 2/14              $3500 00   toward closing costs
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MARKET SUMMARY

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
YTD

Name Div PE Last Chg %Chg
YTD

Name Div PE Last Chg %Chg

14,198.10 11,634.82 Dow Jones Industrials 12,570.22 +189.20 +1.53 -5.24 -.49
5,487.05 4,032.88 Dow Jones Transportation 4,759.56 +78.97 +1.69 +4.14 -5.50

555.71 460.68 Dow Jones Utilities 500.78 +3.24 +.65 -5.96 +1.43
10,387.17 8,343.62 NYSE Composite 9,210.08 +145.25 +1.60 -5.44 -2.24

2,562.20 1,460.47 Amex Index 2,306.91 +29.01 +1.27 -4.26 +6.04
2,861.51 2,202.54 Nasdaq Composite 2,327.48 +24.13 +1.05 -12.25 -7.07
1,576.09 1,270.05 S&P 500 1,371.80 +18.69 +1.38 -6.58 -5.35

856.48 650.00 Russell 2000 710.46 +15.03 +2.16 -7.25 -13.75
15,938.99 12,798.91 Wilshire 5000 13,866.04 +203.01 +1.49 -6.44 -5.70

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

MUTUAL FUNDS
Name Sell Chg

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
Name Div Last Chg

AllgEngy .60 22 53.95 +.28 -15.2
AEagleOut .40 14 22.76 +.64 +9.6
AEP 1.64 16 42.85 +.55 -8.0
Amerigas 2.44a 13 33.03 +.35 -8.4
Apria ... 12 23.01 +.38 +6.7
BB&T Cp 1.84 11 34.16 +.17 +11.4
BakerM ... 9 27.57 -8.53 -32.9
BkNYMel .96 22 46.57 +.47 -4.5
BobEvn .56 16 29.57 +.75 +9.8
Chemtura .20 ... 8.38 +.21 +7.4
ChrchllD .50 33 48.13 +1.32 -10.8
Cintas .46f 14 30.03 +.23 -10.7
ConsolEngy .40 56 81.32 +4.87 +13.7
FMC Cp s .42 34 58.38 +1.93 +7.0
GenElec 1.24 16 34.21 +.66 -7.7
Heinz 1.52 18 45.98 +.69 -1.5
HuntBnk 1.06 52 13.11 +.39 -11.2

Kroger .30 15 25.80 +.06 -3.4
Lowes .32 13 24.50 +.91 +8.3
McDnlds 1.50 28 56.05 +.36 -4.9
MeadWvco .92 17 27.20 +.72 -13.1
Mylan ... 13 13.05 +.11 -7.2
PNC 2.52 14 63.24 +.27 -3.7
PapaJohns ... 17 23.51 -.31 +3.6
Penney .80 10 49.22 +.42 +11.9
PerkElm .28 23 25.00 +.02 -3.9
SearsHldgs ... 13 99.08 +2.54 -2.9
UBWV 1.16 13 28.42 +.15 +1.4
VerizonCm 1.72 19 36.52 +.32 -16.4
WalMart .88 16 50.33 +.36 +5.9
Wendys .50 25 24.71 +.64 -4.4
Wesbanc 1.10 12 25.24 +.57 +22.5
WinthropR .26a 7 5.01 -.02 -5.3

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET

A-B-C
ABB Ltd .20e 24.17 +.27
ACE Ltd 1.08 58.34 -.08
AES Corp ... 19.36 +.49
AFLAC .96f 64.04 +.84
AK Steel .20 53.11 +2.32
AMR ... 14.52 +.29
AT&T Inc 1.60f 35.50 +.52
AU Optron .06r 19.11 +.87
AbtLab 1.44f 55.47 +.93
AberFitc .70 79.75 +2.27
AMD ... 6.97 +.26
Aegon .83e 15.21 +.70
Aetna .04 51.83 +1.70
Agilent ... 31.50 +.09
Agrium g .11 74.29 +3.44
AirProd 1.52 96.06 +2.62
Aircastle 2.80f 21.29 +1.79
Airgas .48f 49.21 +.30
AirTran ... 8.53 +.17
AlcatelLuc ... 6.17 +.10
Alcoa .68 38.85 +2.30
AllgEngy .60 53.95 +.28
AldIrish 2.27e 43.53 +1.43
AldWaste ... 10.77 +.13
Allstate 1.52 48.18 +.54
AlphaNRs ... u42.27 +.56
Altria s 3.00 74.26 +.66
AlumChina .87e 49.52 -.23
AmbacF .28m 12.41 +1.70
AMovilL 2.22e 63.06 +1.55
AEagleOut .40 22.76 +.64
AEP 1.64 42.85 +.55
AmExp .76f 45.21 +.15
AmIntGp lf .80 50.38 +1.50
AmTower ... 40.15 +.35
Americdt ... 13.75 +.35
Anadarko .36 64.21 +1.99
AnalogDev .72 28.39 +.20
Anheusr 1.32 47.70 -.11
Annaly 1.04e 21.00 +.08
Aon Corp .60 43.36 +.25
Apache .60au113.63+3.92
Aquila ... 3.32 +.02
ArcelorMit 1.30 77.87 -.31
ArchCoal .28 54.90 +1.48
ArchDan .52f 44.83 +.25
ArrowEl ... 34.13 +.54
ATMOS 1.30 27.07 +.35
AutoNatn ... 15.44 -.02
Autoliv 1.56 52.51 +.77
AutoData 1.16 40.95 +.24
Avon .80f 38.94 +1.03
BB&T Cp 1.84 34.16 +.17
BHP BillLt1.12e 73.90 +.07
BJ Svcs .20 26.76 +1.22
BMC Sft ... 32.65 +.27
BP PLC 2.73e 66.79 +1.24
BakrHu .52 70.35 +1.37
BallCp .40 46.52 +.74
BcBrades s .80i 29.90 +.51
BncoItau s .92e 25.16 +.60
BkofAm 2.56 42.94 +.34
BkNYMel .96 46.57 +.47
Barclay 2.68e 40.57 +1.80
BarrickG .30 49.65 -.51
Baxter .87 60.00 +.39
BearSt 1.28 86.72 +1.56
BearingPt ... 1.66 +.06
BerkHa A ...139700.00+300.00
BestBuy .52 45.14 +.92
BigLots ... 17.30 +.23
Blackstn n ... 15.95 +.23
Blockbstr ... 3.08 +.08
Boeing 1.60f 84.66 +1.62
BostonSci ... 13.05 +.74
Brandyw 1.76 16.98 +.27
BrMySq 1.24f 23.19 +.66
BrkfldPr s .56 19.10 +.02
BurlNSF 1.28 89.10 +.92
CA Inc .16 23.72 +.42
CB REllis ... 21.93 +.92
CBS B 1.00 25.00 +.24
CF Inds .40fu130.99+5.13
CIGNA s .04 47.43 +.06
CIT Gp 1.00 25.39 +.66
CMS Eng .36f 15.32 -.12
CSX .60 u51.78 +1.62
CVS Care .24 40.26 +.10
CabotO s .12 u50.55 +1.70
Calpine n ... 18.12 +.15
Cameco gs .24f 37.55 +.61
Cameron s ... 43.76 +.42
CdnNRs g .34 72.07 +3.97
CapOne 1.50f 48.54 +.62
CapitlSrce 2.40 16.26 +.08
CapM pfB 1.26 u13.18 -.02
Carnival 1.60 42.12 +.27
CarpTech s .60 67.21 +3.23
Caterpillar 1.44 72.25 +1.07
Cemex .75e 27.95 +.37
Centex .16 23.83 +.62
CVtPS .92 26.56 -.05
ChmpE ... 8.45 +.22
Chemtura .20 8.38 +.21
ChesEng .27 46.22 +1.77
Chevron 2.32 87.18 +1.76
Chicos ... 9.81 -.06
ChinaMble1.12e 75.68 +.88
ChinaUni .23e 23.02 -.73
ChoicePt ... 48.17 +.07
Chubb 1.16 53.84 +1.03
ChungTel n ... u24.50 +1.53
CinciBell ... 3.98 +.13
CircCity .16 4.87 +.19
Citigrp 1.28m 24.74 -.38
CitzComm 1.00 11.49 +.54
ClearChan .75 32.14 -.24
Clorox 1.60 57.83 -.01
Coach ... 30.97 +.94
CocaCE .28f 24.62 +.41
CocaCl 1.52f 58.77 +.51
Coeur ... 4.88 +.08
ColBgp .76f 13.39 +.17
Comerica 2.64f 39.30 +.05
CmcBNJ .52 38.01 +.42
CVRD s .34e 35.72 +.09
CVRD pf s .34e 30.37 +.38
ConAgra .76 22.51 +.38
ConocPhil 1.88f 82.26 +1.65
ConsolEngy.40 81.32 +4.87
ConEd 2.34f 42.22 +.08
ConstellA ... 20.81 +.76
CtlAir B ... 29.50 +.70

NYSE

INDEXES

Name Vol (00) Last Chg
Citigrp 1060005 24.74 -.38
GenElec 389738 34.21 +.66
Pfizer 352719 22.78 +.28
AmbacF 329994 12.41 +1.70
EMC Cp 327610 15.61 +.33

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name Last Chg %Chg
GettyImg 31.67 +7.22 +29.5
StratABK37 18.07 +3.19 +21.4
MBIA 14.58 +2.40 +19.7
AmbacF 12.41 +1.70 +15.9
TrinaSolar 34.68 +4.56 +15.1

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name Last Chg %Chg

52-Week Net % YTD 52-wk
High Low Name Last Chg Chg % Chg % Chg

Cott Cp 4.05 -.91 -18.3
Omnova 3.82 -.35 -8.4
Ducomun 24.72 -2.22 -8.2
ChinaDig n 22.53 -1.91 -7.8
ITT Ed 54.02 -4.45 -7.6

DIARY
Advanced 2,418
Declined 751
Unchanged 84
Total issues 3,253
New Highs 61
New Lows 38

DIARY
Advanced 1,101
Declined 412
Unchanged 100
Total issues 1,613
New Highs 49
New Lows 33

DIARY
Advanced 1,992
Declined 981
Unchanged 149
Total issues 3,122
New Highs 25
New Lows 89

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name Last Chg %Chg
ChinaShen n 9.04 +3.10 +52.1
TandyLthr 3.02 +.49 +19.4
FrkEPubl 2.30 +.30 +15.0
Cubic 28.45 +3.03 +11.9
Criticare 5.16 +.54 +11.7

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name Last Chg %Chg
BakerM 27.57 -8.53 -23.6
B&HO 10.90 -1.10 -9.2
JAlexandr 8.00 -.81 -9.2
NthnTch 7.07 -.70 -9.0
FredHolly 3.30 -.31 -8.6

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name Last Chg %Chg
TakeTwo 26.89 +9.53 +54.9
Tri-S Sec 2.50 +.85 +51.5
GTx Inc 17.59 +4.70 +36.5
Nastech 2.74 +.72 +35.6
ConvO wtA 7.63 +1.82 +31.4

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name Last Chg %Chg
ShinerInt n 3.54 -3.49 -49.7
Atrion 108.00 -21.62 -16.7
SmithMicro 5.62 -.82 -12.7
Verenium 3.08 -.44 -12.5
Reeds n 4.21 -.58 -12.1

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

AMEX

Name Vol (00) Last Chg
SPDR 1814206137.33 +1.71
SP Fncl 1481696 27.20 ...
iShR2K nya721806 70.77 +1.40
PrUShQQQ338994 50.97 -.29
PrUShS&P 225910 61.09 -1.11

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

NASDAQ

Name Vol (00) Last Chg
PwShs QQQ116787543.90 +.22
Microsoft 1092655 27.84 +.16
Intel 776495 19.94 +.12
Cisco 556819 23.80 +.20
Oracle 550521 18.97 +.07

Corning .20 24.18 +.53
CntwdFn .60 6.96 +.01
Covidien n .64 44.20 +.60
CrownHold ... 25.35 +.64
Cummins s .50 53.10 -.34
CypSem ... 22.71 +.29
Cytec .40 59.92 +2.89

D-E-F
DNP Selct .78 11.10 +.10
DPL 1.10f 26.53 +.27
DR Horton .60 15.50 +.28
DTE 2.12 41.79 +.10
DTF TxF .60 13.82 +.15
Daimler 2.00e 83.00 +.31
DeanFds s15.00ed23.66 -.77
Deere s 1.00 88.99 +1.82
DelMnte .16 7.98 +.08
DeltaAir n ... 16.15 -.22
Denbury s ... 31.75 +.76
DevonE .56u101.08+3.47
DiaOffs .50a 119.49 +.11
DicksSptg ... 28.95 -.54
Discover n .24 15.50 +.40
Disney .35f 32.89 +.32
DomRes s 1.58 42.61 +.34
Domtar glf ... 6.65 +.15
Dover .80 43.36 +.70
DowChm 1.68 39.00 +.25
DuPont 1.64 46.89 +.93
DukeEngy .88 18.40 +.18
Dynegy ... 8.08 +.01
EMC Cp ... 15.61 +.33
EOG Res .48fu104.13+4.78
EstANG 2.02e 28.49 +.33
EastChm 1.76 67.35 +1.14
EKodak .50 19.25 +.75
EdisonInt 1.22f 51.57 +.20
ElPasoCp .16 17.06 +.21
Elan ... 24.01 +.77
EDS .20 19.05 +.27
EmersonEl 1.20 52.17 +.36
EnCana 1.60f 73.46 +2.50
EgyEast 1.24 27.09 +.42
ENSCO .10 58.19 +1.78
Entergy 3.00 104.41 -.09
Equifax .16 35.73 +.19
EqtyRsd 1.93 41.22 +1.13
Exelon 2.00f d78.27 -.41
ExxonMbl 1.40 89.13 +1.96
FMC Cp s .42 58.38 +1.93
FMC Tch s ... 54.85 +.32
FPL Grp 1.78f 64.76 +.18
FamilyDlr .50f 20.31 +.27
FannieMae1.40m28.27 -.45
FMae pfS 2.06 25.65 ...
FedExCp .40 89.72 +.63
FidlNFin 1.20 17.39 +.16
FstHorizon.80m 19.27 +.13
FirstEngy 2.20f 71.23 +.83
Fluor 1.00f 136.60 +4.76
FootLockr .60f 13.09 +.35
FordM ... 6.46 +.21
ForestLab ... 41.73 +.65
FredMac 1.00m 26.18 -.43
FMCG 1.75f 100.56 +1.20
FrontierOil .20 37.64 +.59

G-H-I
GabelliET .80a 8.89 +.15
GameStop s ... 46.06 -.21
Gannett 1.60 32.03 +.29
Gap .32 19.96 +.25
Genentch ... 77.96 +6.36
GenDynam1.16 83.93 +.28
GenElec 1.24 34.21 +.66
GnGrthPrp2.00 37.37 +2.33
GnMotr 1.00 24.20 +.12
Gensco ... 32.00 +1.24
Genworth .40 23.70 +.59
Gerdau .68e u31.55 +.94
GettyImg ... 31.67 +7.22
GoldFLtd .26e 14.27 -.62
Goldcrp g .18 u41.14 +.62
GoldmanS 1.40 177.36 -.35
Goodyear ... 27.72 +.79
GrafTech ... 16.85 +1.46
GpTelevisa.66e 23.07 +.18
HRPT Prp .84 7.20 +.17
HSBC 4.35e 76.50 +1.27
Hallibrtn .36 37.09 +.93
HarleyD 1.20 39.31 +.89
HarmonyG ... 12.37 +.20
HartfdFn 2.12 74.40 +.03
HartfdInco .54 6.78 +.14
Hasbro .80f 27.34 +.48
HltCrREIT 2.64 42.50 +1.09
HltMgt s 10.00e 6.02 +.12
HealthNet ... 47.00 +.07
HeclaM ... 10.20 +.34
Heinz 1.52 45.98 +.69
HelixEn ... 33.99 +1.47
HelmPayne .18 u46.60 +2.87
Hershey 1.19 37.91 +1.07
Hess .40 97.59 +3.93
HewlettP .32 48.13 +.73
Hillenbd 1.14 54.12 +1.59
HomeDp .90 28.82 +1.05
Honda .72e 31.40 +.67
HonwllIntl 1.10f 57.91 +1.65
Hormel .74f u42.20 +1.31
HostHotls .80a 16.80 +.37
HovnanE ... 9.90 +.49
ICICI Bk .50e 55.60 +1.73
ING 2.09e 34.94 +1.03
ITT Ed ... d54.02 -4.45
Idearc 1.37 7.28 +.37
ITW 1.12 48.99 +.59
IngerRd .72 40.39 +1.02
IngrmM ... 16.47 +.08
IBM 1.60 110.08 +2.01
IntlGame .56 u49.06 +.80
IntPap 1.00 33.20 +.80
Interpublic ... 8.70 +.21
Invesco .37e 26.20 +.50

J-K-L
JPMorgCh 1.52 44.03 +.10
JacobsE s ... 84.78 +3.71
JanusCap .04 25.30 +1.60
Jefferies .50 18.00 +.27
JohnJn 1.66 63.85 +.67
JohnsnCtl s .52 35.09 +1.25
KB Home 1.00 24.99 +.65
KBR Inc ... 34.05 -.68

Kellogg 1.24 51.24 +.20
Kennemtl s .48 31.25 +.45
Keycorp 1.50f 24.26 +.31
KimbClk 2.12 65.50 +.46
Kimco 1.60 35.17 +1.27
Kinross g ... 23.87 +.75
Kohls ... 45.83 +.78
Kraft 1.08 31.53 +.16
Kroger .30 25.80 +.06
LDK Sol n ... 32.46 +1.41
LLE Ry ... 2.15 -.01
LSI Corp ... 5.25 +.21
LeggPlat 1.00f 17.31 -.15
LehmanBr .68f 55.57 +1.35
LennarA .64 18.78 +.50
Lexmark ... 34.13 +.59
LifeTFit ... 34.15 +.65
LillyEli 1.88f 51.30 +.79
Limited .60 18.05 +.46
LizClaib .23 18.41 +.34
LloydTSB 2.78e 37.40 +.83
LockhdM 1.68 106.63 +1.51
Loews .25 43.68 +.67
Lowes .32 24.50 +.91

M-N-0
MBIA 1.36 14.58 +2.40
MEMC ... 81.41 -.14
MFA Mtg .58f 10.30 +.06
MGIC .10 15.98 +1.18
Macys .52 24.76 +.14
MagnaI g 1.44 80.40 +1.80
MaguirePr 1.60 24.30 +1.50
Manitow s .08 42.08 +1.13
Manulif gs .96 38.79 +.46
Marathon s .96 52.43 +.88
MarinerEn ... u29.60 +2.18
MarIntA .30 35.53 +.30
MarshM .80f 26.32 +.29
MarshIls n 1.24 25.34 -.37
Masco .92 19.60 +.33
MasseyEn .20 u43.48 +3.04
MasterCrd .60 198.45 -5.03
Mattel .75f 21.12 +.47
McDermI s ... 52.32 +2.55
McDnlds 1.50 56.05 +.36
McGrwH .88f 41.79 +.90
McKesson .24 61.14 +1.25
MeadWvco .92 27.20 +.72
MedcoHlt s ... 48.76 -1.59
Medtrnic .50 49.67 +1.13
Merck 1.52 46.79 +.72
MerrillLyn 1.40 54.42 +1.37
MetLife .74f 59.95 -.04
MetLife un 1.59 29.39 -.26
MetroPCS n ... 14.99 +.16
MicronT ... 7.77 +.23
Mirant ... 36.50 -.33
Monsanto .70 121.92 +5.25
Moodys .40f 38.91 +.61
MorgStan 1.08b 45.28 +1.09
Mosaic lf ...u117.06+8.10
Motorola .20 11.16 -.20
Mylan ... 13.05 +.11
NRG Egy s ... 40.70 +.90
NYMEX .40 103.80 +4.40
NYSE Eur 1.00 68.41 +.41
Nabors ... 31.30 +.40
NatlCity .84m 17.24 +.39
NatFuGas 1.24 48.45 +.59
NOilVarc s ... 66.09 +1.24
NatSemi .24 17.45 +.19
NY CmtyB 1.00 17.18 -.01
NY Times .92 19.59 +.56
NewellRub .84 23.77 +.96
NewfldExp ... 53.20 +2.85
NewmtM .40 49.68 -.37
NewsCpA .12 19.48 +.42
NewsCpB .12f 20.13 +.38
Nexen g s .10 29.81 +1.08
NiSource .92 18.13 +.17
NikeB s .92 61.59 +1.00
NobleCp s .16 49.93 +.96
NokiaCp .78e 37.15 +.31
Nordstrm .64f 36.98 +.98
NorflkSo 1.16f 54.20 +1.02
Nortel lfrs ... 10.98 ...
NoestUt .80 26.56 -.56
NorthropG 1.48 80.04 +.95
NwstAir n ... 15.86 -.41
Nucor 1.28f 66.78 +.93
NMIQI .67a 13.00 +.12
NuvMuVal .47a 9.75 +.06
OcciPet 1.00 76.03 +2.46
OfficeDpt ... 14.27 +.17
OfficeMax .60 23.22 -.50
OldNBcp .92f 16.86 -.17
OldRepub .64 14.59 +.54
Omncre .09 23.43 -.59
Omnicm s .60 46.79 +.42

P-Q-R
PG&E Cp 1.56f 39.24 -.06
PMI Grp .21 7.78 +.36
PNC 2.52 63.24 +.27
PPG 2.08 66.00 +1.62
PPL Corp 1.34f 47.79 -.18
ParkDrl ... 7.71 +.39
ParkHan s .84 65.86 +.95
PeabdyE .24b 59.71 +1.47
PennWst g 4.08 29.21 +.65
Penney .80 49.22 +.42
PepsiCo 1.50 71.59 +.21
PerkElm .28 25.00 +.02
Petrohawk ... 17.98 +.87
PetrbrsA s1.78e 99.59 +1.18
Petrobrs s1.43e 119.90 +1.35
PtroqstE ... 14.90 +.14
Pfizer 1.28f 22.78 +.28
Pier 1 ... 5.51 +.39
PinWst 2.10 36.97 +.15
PitnyBw 1.40f 37.30 +.57
PlumCrk 1.68 42.08 +1.68
Potash s .40u164.28+7.28
Praxair 1.50f 84.00 +1.54
PrideIntl ... 34.68 +.71
ProctGam 1.40 66.68 +.47
ProgrssEn 2.46f 44.00 +.33
ProgsvCp .15 19.29 +.42
ProLogis 2.07f 56.23 +1.47
Prudentl 1.15f 74.76 +1.27
PSEG s 1.29 46.19 +.22
PulteH .16 14.75 +.04
QuantaSvc ... 25.23 +.49
QstDiag .40 d47.78 +1.25
QkslvRes s ... u36.51 +1.91

A-B-C
ADC Tel r ... 14.17 +.61
ASML Hld ... 24.76 -.08
ASV Inc ... 17.97 -.03
Abaxis ... 30.40 +1.60
Activisn ... 27.38 +.18
Adaptec ... 2.77 +.02
AdobeSy ... 35.54 +.45
Adtran .36 19.45 +.61
Affymetrix ... 18.69 +.47
AkamaiT ... 32.86 +.07
Alexion ... 60.95 +.20
AlignTech ... 12.95 +.13
Alkerm ... 13.16 +.12
Allscripts ... 11.83 +.21
AlteraCp lf .16 17.38 +.23
Amazon ... 73.27 +1.19
AmCapStr 4.04f 36.58 +.76
Amgen ... 46.75 +.32
AmkorT lf ... 11.89 ...
Amylin ... 27.94 +.96
Anadigc ... d7.64 -.69
Ansys s ... 36.85 +.16
ApolloGrp ... 62.12 -.73
ApolloInv 2.08 15.63 +.27
Apple Inc ... 119.74 +.28
ApldMatl .24 19.65 -.03
AMCC rs ... 7.61 +.14
ArenaPhm ... 7.05 +.32
AresCap 1.68 12.85 +.01
ArmHld .12e 5.96 +.06
Arris ... 6.07 +.07
ArthroCr ... 40.92 -.40
AsscdBanc1.24 26.14 +.41
AsystTch lf ... 4.14 +.50
Atheros ... 27.01 +1.07
Atmel ... 3.41 +.08
Autodesk ... 39.30 +.70
Auxilium ... 33.38 +.66
AvoctCp ... 18.01 +1.29
BE Aero ... 36.58 +.66
BEA Syst h ... 18.79 +.02
BldrsEmg .84e 53.30 +.69
Baidu.com ... 241.01 -3.38
BareEscent ... 26.37 +.99
BedBath ... 29.41 +.46
BiogenIdc ... 61.30 +.96
BioMarin ... 38.10 +1.39
BlueCoat s ... 26.70 -.23
BobEvn .56 29.57 +.75
BostPrv .40f 15.88 +.80
Broadcom ... 19.34 +.07
BrcdeCm ... 8.17 +.46
BrooksAuto ... 10.76 +.43
Bucyrus .20 104.23 +2.23
CDC Cp A ... 3.79 +.07
CH Robins .88 53.02 +.56
CNET ... 7.82 +.23
CV Thera ... 7.15 +.20
Cadence ... 11.04 +.05
Cal-Maine .05 u34.50 +1.65
CalAmp ... 2.84 +.08
CalMicr ... 3.28 +.04
CdnSolar ... 19.11 -.18
CpstnTrb ... 1.78 +.20
Cardiom g ... 7.70 +1.61
CareerEd ... 15.32 +.30
Carrizo ... 56.40 +1.91
Cbeyond ... 19.69 +.93
Celgene ... 56.49 +2.23
CellGens ... 2.53 -.09
CentEuro ... 56.25 +.75
CentAl ... u68.58 +2.96
Cephln ... 60.17 +.79
Cepheid ... 31.10 +.96
Cerner ... 46.76 +.82
ChampIn .24 4.98 -.12
CharlRsse ... 20.54 +1.05
ChrmSh ... 6.19 +.25
ChartCm ... 1.06 +.05
ChkPoint ... 22.45 +.19
Cheesecake ... 21.75 +.69
ChinaMed .40p u56.64 +1.31
ChinaSun n ... 7.46 +.22
CienaCorp ... 26.67 +.57
CinnFin 1.56f 38.65 +.52
Cintas .46f 30.03 +.23
Cirrus ... 5.24 +.10
Cisco ... 23.80 +.20
CitizRep 1.16 12.37 +.36
CitrixSys ... 34.30 -.27
CtyHld 1.24 39.38 +.31
CogentC ... 18.79 -.01
Cogent ... 9.10 -.37
CogTech s ... 32.10 -.05
ColdwtrCrk ... 5.58 +.24
Comcast .25 20.31 +.16
Comc spcl .25 20.03 +.16
Compuwre ... 8.31 +.27
Conexant h ... .58 +.03
CorinthC ... 7.84 +.05
Costco .58 65.63 -.39
Cree Inc ... 32.79 +.44

Crocs s ... 25.04 -.39
CubistPh ... 18.25 +.20
Cytogen h ... .51 -.01

D-E-F
Dell Inc ... 20.14 +.60
DltaPtr ... 23.80 +1.30
Dndreon ... 5.39 +.10
Dentsply .18 39.66 +.46
Diodes s ... 23.68 +.31
DirecTV ... 26.16 +.29
DiscHoldA ... 23.34 +.38
DishNetwk ... 30.66 -.59
DivX ... 12.06 +.02
DllrTree ... 25.70 +.18
Draxis g ... 3.88 +.21
DryShips .80 84.78 -2.67
ETrade ... 4.92 +.13
eBay ... 28.01 +.30
ev3 Inc ... 8.75 +.40
ErthLink ... 7.59 +.11
Eclipsys ... 21.84 +1.61
ElectArts ... 47.14 -2.60
Emcore ... 11.58 +.23
EncysiveP h ... 2.28 +.02
EndoPhrm ... 27.59 +.91
EngyConv ... 28.19 +.60
Entegris ... 7.28 +.11
EpicorSft ... 11.79 +.32
Equinix ... 70.03 -.41
EricsnTl .74e 21.67 +.03
EvrgrSlr ... 10.11 +.25
Exelixis ... d6.16 +.37
ExideTc ... u11.31 +.73
Expedia ... 24.01 -.41
ExpdIntl .28 41.23 +.40
ExpScrip s ... 65.48 -.83
ExtrmNet ... 3.21 +.15
F5 Netwk s ... 23.01 +.73
FCStone s ... 46.91 +3.01
FLIR Sys s ... 30.92 +1.23
Fastenal .50f 42.90 +1.00
FifthThird 1.76f 24.94 +.22
Finisar ... 1.90 +.11
FstNiagara .56 12.13 +.14
FstSolar ... 218.90 +7.16
FstMerit 1.16 20.64 +.41
Fiserv ... 53.08 +1.13
Flextrn ... 10.75 +.19
FocusMda ... 50.77 +.73
FormFac ... 19.04 +.19
Fossil Inc ... 34.06 -.75
FosterWh s ... 79.16 +2.92
FoundryN ... 13.44 +.18
FrankElec .48 d30.92 -.65
FuelCell ... 7.35 -.02
FultonFncl .60 12.55 +.19

G-H-I
GTx Inc ... 17.59 +4.70
Garmin .75f 62.78 -.81
Gemstar ... 4.78 +.09
Genzyme ... 72.51 +2.13
GeronCp ... 4.94 +.21
GileadSci s ... 43.62 +.70
GloblInd ... 19.34 +.34
Google ... 486.44-21.36
Gymbree ... 42.20 +1.87
HLTH ... 11.87 +.43
HansenNat ... 43.77 -.05
Harmonic ... 8.94 +.04
HSchein ... 60.66 +.28
HercOffsh ... 26.56 +1.30
HokuSci ... 10.30 +1.04
Hologic ... 59.81 +1.08
HudsCity .36f 16.36 +.11
HudsonTc ... 1.30 +.10
HumGen ... 6.52 +.22
HuntJB .40f 28.99 +.40
HuntBnk 1.06 13.11 +.39
IAC Inter ... d22.06 +.36
Illumina ... u75.57 +3.55
ImagEn ... 1.80 +.36
Imclone ... 44.40 +2.38
Immucor ... 28.85 +.48
ImunoGn ... 3.13 -.07
Incyte ... 10.57 +.66
IndevusPh ... 5.31 +.15
Informat ... 18.03 -.05
InfosysT .31e 42.13 +.63
Insight ... 18.55 +.04
IntgDv ... 8.41 +.22
Intel .51f 19.94 +.12
IntactBrk n ... 34.70 +.21
Intersil .48f 23.11 +.46
Intuit ... 27.36 +.31
Investools ... 12.25 -.21
Isis ... 14.68 +.73
Itron ... 95.51 +6.49

J-K-L
JA Solar s ... 16.22 -.38
JDS Uniph ... 13.43 +.52
JackHenry .30f 24.28 +.04

JkksPac ... 28.74 +1.24
JamesRiv ... 17.22 +.83
JetBlue ... 6.17 +.11
JoyGlbl .60 69.09 +1.08
JnprNtwk ... 27.59 +1.40
K Swiss .20 16.72 -.01
KLA Tnc .60 43.11 +.57
KeryxBio ... d5.30 -.18
KnghtCap ... 17.40 +.82
Kulicke ... 5.22 -.04
LKQ Cp s ... 18.65 -.24
LamRsch lf ... 40.82 +.51
LamarAdv3.25e 40.81 +.58
LawsnSft ... 8.23 +.15
LeapWirlss ... 37.79 +1.55
Level3 ... 2.23 -.07
LibGlobA ... 37.69 -.45
LibtyMIntA ... 15.29 -.06
LifePtH ... 25.12 -.04
Limelight n ... 6.39 +.04
LinearTch .84f 28.29 +.03
LinnEngy 2.52f 22.56 +.79
LodgeNet ... 10.86 +.57
Logitech ... 26.63 +.44
lululemn gn ... 29.50 -.43

M-N-0
Macrvsn ... 16.34 -.50
MarvellT ... 11.77 +.65
Masimo n ... 32.66 +1.36
Medarex ... 9.04 +.30
MelcoPBL ... 12.76 +.25
MentGr ... 9.71 +.53
MeridB s .56f 34.09 +1.90
Micrel .12 6.95 +.26
Microchp 1.28f 31.82 +.82
MicrosSys s ... 33.75 +1.05
MicroSemi ... 22.35 +1.37
Microsoft .44 27.84 +.16
MillPhar ... 14.07 +.74
Mindspeed ... .59 +.01
MobileMini ... 18.29 +2.40
Molex .45 23.29 +.42
MonstrWw ... 28.48 +.51
NII Hldg ... 42.37 +.70
Nasdaq ... 40.59 +.19
NektarTh ... 6.46 +.19
Netease ... 20.61 -.20
Netflix ... 28.00 +.20
NetwkAp ... 22.88 +.78
NorTrst 1.12 72.28 +2.01
NvtlWrls ... 11.43 +.59
Novell ... 6.72 +.15
Novlus ... 23.08 +.01
NuanceCm ... 17.70 +.63
NutriSys ... 15.50 -.13
Nvidia s ... 22.31 -.01
OReillyA ... 28.26 +.44
OSI Phrm ... 36.95 -.15
Omniture ... 22.47 -.87
OmniVisn ... 13.23 +.69
OnSmcnd ... 6.01 +.13
OnyxPh ... 30.00 -.11
OpenTV ... 1.28 -.02
optXprs .25 24.40 +.28
Oracle ... 18.97 +.07
OriginAg ... 9.48 +.53

P-Q-R
PDL Bio ... 16.46 +.71
PMC Sra ... 5.00 +.21
Paccar s .72a 45.11 +1.61
PacSunwr ... 11.16 +.03
Palm Inc s9.00e 6.60 -.15
PanASlv ... 38.09 +1.61
PaneraBrd ... 37.64 -.61
PapaJohns ... 23.51 -.31
ParPet ... 18.57 +1.09
ParamTch ... 15.72 +.02
Patterson ... 36.49 +.78
PattUTI .48 24.15 +1.18
Paychex 1.20 33.30 +.27
Penwest ... 3.15 +.33
PeopUtdF .53 17.20 +.27
PerfectW n ... 28.60 +3.14
Perrigo .20 35.41 +1.34
PetsMart .12 22.55 +.74
PharmPdt .40 46.83 +1.09
Pharmion ... u70.76 +.72
Polycom ... 23.14 +1.10
Pomeroy ... 6.96 +.43
Popular .64 11.50 -.31
Power-One ... 2.72 +.40
PwShs QQQ.14e 43.90 +.22
Powrwav ... 2.97 +.05
PriceTR .96 50.96 +1.46
priceline ... 123.51 -3.74
PrvBksh 1.30f 17.22 +.29
PsychSol ... 28.76 -.24
QLT ... 3.42 +.01
Qlogic ... 16.33 +.09
Qualcom .56 43.72 +.25
QuanFuel h ... .83 +.07
QuestSft h ... 14.22 -.12

BakerM ... 27.57 -8.53
CheniereEn ... 28.87 +2.01
ChinaShen n ... u9.04 +3.10
Criticare ... u5.16 +.54
DJIA Diam2.82e125.57 +1.77
DenisnM gn ... 8.70 +.82
GamGld g ... 8.75 +.85
GoldStr g ... 4.12 +.07
GrtBasG g ... 3.28 +.09
GreyWolf ... 6.55 +.18
HooperH ... d.56 -.21
iSAstla nya1.28e 27.68 +.85
iShBraz nya1.20e85.00 +.61
iSCan nya .39e 31.95 +.78
iShGer nya .52e 31.30 +.31
ISh HK nya .38e 18.64 +.13
iShJapn nya.14e 12.75 +.26
iSh Kor nya.37e 58.85 +1.12
iSMalas nya.41e 12.82 +.04
iShMex nya1.05e 58.06 +1.03
iShSing nya.51e 12.89 +.26
iSTaiwn nya.39e 15.59 +.54
iShSP100 cbo1.31e63.34+.54
iShCh25 nya2.09e148.09+.31

iSSP500 nya2.68e137.59+1.67
iShEMkt nya1.95e143.85 +2.63
iSSPGth nya.83e 64.53 +.83
iSSPVal nya1.89e72.93 +.92
iSh20 T nya4.07e 91.08 -.94
iS Eafe nya2.00e 72.83 +1.14
iSRMCV nya3.23e135.43 +2.38
iSRMCG nya.72e107.06+1.87
iShNqBio ... 76.77 +1.63
iShC&SRl nya3.21e79.07+2.56
iSR1KV nya1.93e76.63 +1.05
iSR1KG nya.56e 56.42 +.73
iSRus1K nya1.33e75.03 +.98
iSR2KV nya1.43e67.92 +1.61
iSR2KG nya.50e 75.30 +1.37
iShR2K nya.77e 70.77 +1.40
iShREst nya2.90e66.00 +1.98
iShFnSc nya2.58e88.96+1.04
iShDJBkr nya.35e45.01 +.72
iShSPSm nya.52e62.07+1.24
iSSCVal nya1.27e67.47+1.40
iSSCGth nya.37e127.27+2.56
Invernss ... 37.41 +.25
MktVGold .75e 50.94 +.06
MktV Agr n ... u59.40 +1.80
Medicure g ... d.12 -.68

NA Pall g ... 9.28 +.28
NthgtM g ... 3.20 +.02
NovaGld g ... 10.85 +.85
OilSvHT 11.31e 177.58 +3.58
Oilsands g ... 3.88 +.10
On2 Tech ... 1.08 +.06
PwshDB .76p u35.64 +.34
PS Agri .45p u42.20 +1.25
PwSClnEn ... 21.52 +.27
PrUShS&P1.94e 61.09 -1.11
ProUltDow4.96e 75.82 +2.09
PrUlShDow1.99e 55.24 -1.46
ProUltQQQ5.10e 71.29 +.29
PrUShQQQ1.63e50.97 -.29
ProUltSP 4.42e 71.90 +1.70
PrUShCh25.33p 87.75 -.61
ProUShtRE1.24e104.00 -6.28
ProUShOG.91e 37.40 -1.85
ProUShtFn1.21e106.98-1.92
ProUltFin 1.02e 35.75 +.70
ProUSR2K1.40e 79.50 -4.13
ProUltR2K1.45e 51.30 +2.40
RegBkHT 5.71r 130.56 +1.32
RetailHT 1.32e 93.30 +1.58
SpdrHome .30e 21.22 +.79
SpdrKbwBk2.48e 43.60 +.21

Name Div Last Chg Name Div Last Chg

AIM Investments A:
BasValA p 29.43 +.43
CapDev p 16.93 +.28
ChartA p 15.98 +.19
Const p 26.21 +.32
IntlGrow 29.67 +.42

AIM Investor Cl:
DivrsDiv p 12.10 +.14
Dynm 21.87 +.40
SummitP p14.10 +.19

AMF Funds:
UltShrtMtg 9.57 -.01

Alger Funds Instl:
MidCpGrI 16.59 +.29

AllianceBern A:
BlWlStrA p12.90 +.10
GloblBdA 8.08 -.02
GrIncA p 3.94 +.06
IntGroA p 19.44 +.23
IntlValA p 20.25 +.33

AllianceBern Adv:
IntValAdv 20.58 +.34

AllianceBern I:
GlbREInvII10.91 +.17
IntlVal I 20.29 +.33

Allianz Instl MMS:
NFJDvVl 16.01 +.24

Allianz Funds A:
NFJDvVl t 15.87 +.24
SmCpV A 29.26 +.51

Allianz Funds C:
NFJDvVl t 15.80 +.24

Alpine Funds:
DynaDiv r 11.20 +.18
IntlRE 36.01 +.34

Amer Beacon Insti:
IntlEqIns 21.07 +.32
LgCapInst 22.23 +.30

Amer Beacon Plan:
LgCpPln 21.19 +.28

Amer Century Inv:
EqGroI n 22.54 +.29
EqInc n 7.51 +.09
Gift n 28.48 +.37
GrowthI n 24.15 +.33
HeritageI n19.63 +.25
IncGro n 27.52 +.38
IntlBnd 14.95 -.06
IntDisc r n 13.43 +.17
IntlGroI n 12.80 +.14
LgCoVal n 6.75 +.09
SelectI n 37.46 +.48
SGov n 9.62 -.01
Ultra n 22.14 +.24
ValueInv n 5.97 +.08
Vista n 19.02 +.32

American Funds A:
AmcpA p 18.87 +.21
AMutlA p 27.01 +.34
BalA p 18.31 +.12
BondA p 12.84 -.05
CapWA p 20.03 -.06
CapIBA p 59.00 +.61
CapWGA p41.94 +.80
EupacA p 47.74 +.99
FdInvA p 39.93 +.69
GovtA p 13.58 -.07
GwthA p 32.32 +.44
HI TrA p 11.37 +.03
HiInMunA 14.74 -.08
IncoA p 18.37 +.17
IntBdA p 13.38 -.05
ICAA p 31.09 +.32
NEcoA p 24.80 +.32
N PerA p 32.12 +.48
NwWrldA 57.24 +.91
SmCpA p 37.71 +.58
TxExA p 12.08 -.06
TECAA p 15.90 -.09
WshA p 31.83 +.43

American Funds B:
BalB t 18.26 +.12
BondB t 12.84 -.05
CapIBB t 59.00 +.61
CpWGrB t 41.68 +.78
ErpacB t 47.07 +.97
FdInvB t 39.87 +.69

GrwthB t 31.20 +.42
IncoB t 18.25 +.16
ICAB t 30.92 +.32
NwPersp t 31.53 +.47
WashB t 31.60 +.43

Ariel Mutual Fds:
Apprec 41.25 +.76
Ariel 43.46 +.92

Artisan Funds:
Intl 26.97 +.26
IntlVal r 24.57 +.38
MidCap 28.42 +.39
MidCapVal18.10 +.23
SCapVal 13.78 +.28

Baron Funds:
Asset 58.56 +.84
Growth 47.36 +.57
Partners p 21.64 +.40
SmCap 21.44 +.25

Bernstein Fds:
IntDur 12.95 -.06
Ca Mu 14.31 -.04
DivMu 14.14 -.05
NYMu 13.96 -.05
TxMgdIntl 22.95 +.33
IntlPort 22.83 +.31
EmMkts 38.67 +.49

Berwyn Funds:
Fund 23.74 +.37

BlackRock A:
BaVlA p 28.22 +.47
FdGrA p 21.22 +.28
GlAlA r 19.53 +.12
LgCpCA p 12.12 +.18
LgCVA p 17.35 +.26

BlackRock B&C:
GlAlB t 19.08 +.12
GlAlC t 18.35 +.11
LgCpCC t 11.39 +.17

BlackRock Fds Blrk:
TotRetII 9.51 -.03

BlackRock Instl:
BaVlI 28.39 +.48
GlbAlloc r 19.60 +.12
FundlGI 21.81 +.29
S&P500 16.87 +.23

Brandywine Fds:
BlueFd n 32.10 +.59
Brndywn n 32.86 +.63

Buffalo Funds:
SmCap 21.42 +.30

CGM Funds:
Focus n 52.44+1.13
Realty n 31.52+1.16

CRM Funds:
MdCpVlI 28.49 +.40

Calamos Funds:
Gr&IncC t 29.63 +.20
Gr&IncA p 29.46 +.20
GrwthA p 51.92 +.64
GrowthC t 48.26 +.60

Calvert Group:
Inco p 16.30 -.06

Causeway Intl:
Institutnl r n15.66 +.16
Investor r n15.56 +.16

Clipper 74.23+1.25
Cohen & Steers:
IntlRltyA p 15.15 +.16
RltyShrs 59.10+1.85

Columbia Class A:
Acorn t 26.87 +.47
FocEqA t 22.22 +.22
LgCpValA 12.76 +.18
21CntryA t 15.03 +.08
MarsGrA t 20.82 +.19
MidCpValA13.64 +.21
TxEA p 13.21 -.07

Columbia Class C:
21CentC t 14.32 +.08

Columbia Class Z:
Acorn Z 27.57 +.48
AcornIntZ 40.65 +.52
AcornSelZ 26.08 +.40
CoreBdZ 10.42 -.06
FocEqZ t 22.70 +.22
IntBdZ 8.66 -.04
IntTEBd 10.18 -.04

IntEqZ 16.22 +.22
IntVlZ 19.60 +.35
LCpCrZ 14.06 +.18
LgCpIdxZ 26.58 +.36
LCpVlZ 12.79 +.19
21CntryZ 15.25 +.08
MarsGrZ 21.20 +.20
MrInOpZ r 14.99 +.17
MCpGthZ 24.37 +.36
MdCpIdxZ 11.23 +.22
MdCpVlZ p13.66 +.22
SmCpIPZ 18.38 +.37
TotRetBd 9.43 -.04

CG Cap Mkt Fds:
IntlEq 13.53 +.28
LgGrw 15.00 +.22
LgVal 10.70 +.15

DFA Funds:
IntlCorEq n12.87 +.19
USCorEq1 n11.08+.17
USCorEq2 n11.06+.19

DWS Scudder Cl A:
DrHiRA 45.04 +.68
DSmCaVl 33.41 +.65
HiIncA 4.80 ...
MgdMuni p 8.85 -.05
USGovA 8.34 -.06

DWS Scudder Cl S:
GNMA S 14.68 -.10
GlblThem 26.55 +.26
GroIncS 17.04 +.24
Intl FdS 64.80 +.70
LgCpVlS r 20.17 +.30
MgdMuni S 8.86 -.05

DWS Scudder Instl:
Eq500IL 155.72+2.12

Davis Funds A:
NYVen A 38.01 +.59

Davis Funds B:
NYVen B 36.39 +.56

Davis Funds C & Y:
NYVenY 38.45 +.59
NYVen C 36.63 +.56

Delaware Invest A:
Diver Inc p 8.75 -.04

Del-Pooled Trust:
IntlEq 21.37 +.44

Dimensional Fds:
EmMCrEq n19.86 +.23
EmMktV 42.18 +.46
IntSmVa n 18.66 +.19
TM USSm 21.91 +.43
USLgCo n 40.32 +.54
USLgVa n 22.40 +.36
USLgVa3 n17.13 +.28
US Micro n12.33 +.22
US Small n17.99 +.35
US SmVa 23.05 +.46
IntlSmCo n17.82 +.18
EmMktSC n20.39 +.13
EmgMkt n 32.10 +.44
Fixd n 10.20 +.01
Govt n 10.33 -.04
IntGFxIn n 11.90 -.08
IntVa n 22.28 +.39
Glb5FxInc n10.78 ...
LCapInt n 24.37 +.36
TM USTgtV20.51 +.42
TM IntVa 17.82 +.30
TMMktwV 16.42 +.27
TMUSEq 14.47 +.21
2YGlFxd n 10.33 ...
DFARlE n 23.52 +.74

Dodge&Cox:
Balanced 78.18 +.68
Income 12.52 -.04
IntlStk 42.61 +.73
Stock 130.75+1.81

Dreyfus:
Aprec 41.99 +.50
BsicS&P 28.51 +.39
Dreyf 9.62 +.11
DryMid r 27.04 +.54
Dr500In t 38.71 +.52
MunBd r 11.37 -.05
NY Tax r n 14.34 -.07

Dreyfus Premier:
CaTxEBdZ14.31 -.07

EmrMk n 31.63 +.31
Eq Inc n 52.00 +.77
EQII n 21.49 +.30
Europe 38.28 +.37
Export n 23.51 +.39
Fidel n 36.95 +.57
Fifty r n 19.78 +.25
FltRateHi r n9.10 +.05
FrInOne n 28.88 +.34
GNMA n 10.86 -.05
GovtInc 10.43 -.06
GroCo n 75.44+1.32
GroInc n 25.76 +.42
GrDiscv n 14.88 +.17
HighInc r n 8.33 +.02
Indepn n 26.73 +.58
InProBd n 11.25 -.06
IntBd n 10.08 -.04
IntmMu n 9.94 -.04
IntlDisc n 39.35 +.47
IntlSCp r n 21.69 +.16
InvGB n 7.06 -.03
Japan n 13.61 +.28
LCpVl r n 13.51 +.18
LatAm n 64.26 +.48
LevCoStk n31.25 +.59
LowP r n 39.66 +.56
Magelln n 86.33+1.36
MA Mun n 11.59 -.06
MidCap n 27.17 +.55
MtgSec n 10.25 -.05
MuniInc n 12.36 -.07
NwMkt r n 14.53 +.03
NwMill n 26.65 +.41
NY Mun n 12.49 -.08
OTC n 44.40 +.52
100Index 9.78 +.11
Ovrsea n 44.85 +.43
Puritn n 18.07 +.15
RealE n 26.40 +.75
StIntMu n 10.42 -.02
STBF n 8.55 -.02
SCpGrth r 14.43 +.24
SmCapOp 8.39 +.16
SmCapInd r17.71 +.28
SmllCpS r n16.15 +.27
SEAsia n 34.79 +.26
StratInc n 10.28 -.01
StrReRt r 10.26 +.04
TotalBd n 10.22 -.04
USBI n 10.81 -.06
Utility n 18.59 +.14
Value n 71.20+1.26
Wrldw n 19.64 +.32

Fidelity Selects:
DfAer n 82.92+1.29
Electr n 38.05 +.46
Enrgy n 66.16+1.75
EngSv n 94.00+2.00
Gold r n 44.94 +.34
Health n 117.31+2.01
NtGas n 50.77+1.44
NatRes r n 39.71+1.02
Tech n 67.88 +.91

Fidelity Spartan:
EqIdxInv n 48.64 +.66
ExtMkIn n 36.25 +.67
500InxInv r n94.95+1.29
IntlInxInv n43.70 +.64
TotMktInv n38.39 +.56

Fidelity Spart Adv:
EqIdxAd n 48.64 +.66
IntAd r n 43.70 +.64
500Ad r n 94.95+1.29
TotMktAd r n38.39+.56

First Amer Fds Y:
CoreBd 10.99 -.05
EqIdxI p 24.92 +.34
Intl 13.95 +.21
MCpGrOp 39.56 +.67

First Eagle:
GlblA 44.08 +.54
OverseasA22.61 +.23

Frank/Temp Frnk A:
BalInv p 55.90 +.90
CalInsA p 12.25 -.06
CalTFA p 7.05 -.04
FedTFA p 11.72 -.05
FlxCpGrA 43.38 +.63

FLTFA p 11.49 -.06
FoundAl p 12.70 +.14
GoldPrM A41.74 +.24
GrwthA p 42.01 +.68
HYTFA p 10.27 -.05
HiIncA 1.96 ...
IncomA p 2.48 +.01
InsTFA p 11.83 -.07
MITFA p 11.98 -.05
NYTFA p 11.50 -.04
RisDvA p 32.93 +.51
SMCpGrA 32.03 +.65
StratInc p 10.07 ...
USGovA p 6.46 -.02
UtilsA p 13.52 +.06

Frank/Tmp Frnk Adv:
GlbBdAdv p ... ...
IncmeAd 2.47 +.02

Frank/Temp Frnk B:
IncomeB t 2.47 +.01

Frank/Temp Frnk C:
FoundAl p 12.49 +.14
IncomC t 2.50 +.02

Frank/Temp Mtl A&B:
BeacnA 14.67 +.14
DiscA 29.93 +.15
SharesA 23.68 +.23

Frank/Temp Mtl C:
DiscC t 29.66 +.15
SharesC t 23.39 +.22

Frank/Temp Temp A:
DvMktA p 28.17 +.19
ForgnA p 11.30 +.20
GlBd A p 11.79 -.02
GrwthA p 21.95 +.35
WorldA p 17.10 +.25

Frank/Temp Tmp
Adv:
FrgnAv 11.25 +.20
GrthAv 21.98 +.36

Frank/Temp Tmp
B&C:
ForgnC p 11.08 +.19
GlBdC p 11.81 -.01
GrwthC p 21.36 +.35

GE Elfun S&S:
S&S Inc 11.14 -.05
S&S PM 42.03 +.59
TaxEx 11.41 -.05
Trusts 46.61 +.58

GE Instl Funds:
IntlEq 17.57 +.28

GE Investments:
TRFd1 17.79 +.17

GMO Trust III:
EmMk r 20.72 +.19
For 16.73 +.20
IntIntrVl 30.30 +.41
USQltyEq 21.01 +.24

GMO Trust IV:
EmCnDt 10.02 +.02
EmrMkt 20.64 +.19
Foreign 16.74 +.21
IntlGrEq 27.92 +.34
IntlIntrVl 30.29 +.41

GMO Trust VI:
EmgMkts r 20.66 +.19
InflIndxPl 22.85 -.13
IntlCorEq 37.67 +.51
StrFxInc 23.43 -.11
USCoreEq 12.33 +.16
USQltyEq 21.01 +.24

Gabelli Funds:
Asset 46.92 +.60

Gateway Funds:
GatewayA 28.14 +.23

Goldman Sachs A:
CapGrA 21.88 +.35
GrIStrA 12.33 +.11
GrIncA 25.02 +.37
GrStrA 13.52 +.15
HiYieldA 7.16 +.02
HYMuA p 10.02 -.05
MdCVA p 34.10 +.50
StruInt p 13.26 +.18

Goldman Sachs Inst:
CoreFxd 9.82 -.03
EmMEq n 25.98 +.24

GblInc 13.12 +.01
HiYield 7.17 +.02
HYMuni n 10.02 -.05
MidCapV 34.40 +.51
StruInt 13.59 +.18
StruGr 13.41 +.15

GuideStone Funds:
GrIncGS4 13.62 +.07
GrEqGS4 18.09 +.26
IntEqGS4 17.00 +.18
ValEqGS4 16.09 +.22

Harbor Funds:
Bond 12.05 -.07
CapApInst 33.99 +.48
IntlInv t 66.07 +.99
Intl r 66.69+1.00
SCpVlInst 19.18 +.44

Harding Loevner:
EmgMkt r 55.23 +.59

Hartford Fds A:
CpAppA p 37.65 +.42
DivGthA p 20.13 +.30
FltRateA px 8.86 +.02
MidCpA p 19.96 +.32

Hartford Fds B:
CpAppB p n33.56 +.37

Hartford Fds C:
CapApC t 33.77 +.37
FltRateC tx 8.86 +.03

Hartford HLS IA :
CapApp 49.18 +.58
DiscEq 14.04 +.20
Div&Gr 21.38 +.32
GrwthOpp 29.71 +.49
Advisers 19.98 +.17
Stock 43.70 +.63
Index 29.55 +.41
IntlOpp 14.48 +.15
MidCap 24.53 +.41
TotRetBd 11.10 -.05

Hartford HLS IB :
CapApp p 48.75 +.57
Div&Gro p 21.31 +.33

Heartland Fds:
Value 38.82 +.45

Henderson Glbl Fds:
IntOppA p 23.68 +.26

Hotchkis & Wiley:
CoreValI 11.35 +.11
LgCpVal 19.47 +.21
LgCpVlA p 19.38 +.20
MidCpVal 19.63 +.30

HussmnStrGr15.52 -.02
ICM SmCo n31.08 +.60
ING Funds Cl A:
IntValA p 17.19 +.33

ING Partners:
TRPGrEqI n56.56 +.80

ING T,M,Q&I:
IntValI 17.19 +.33

Ivy Funds:
AssetSC t 27.36 +.06
AssetStA p27.76 +.06
AssetStrY p27.79 +.06
GlNatRsA p37.95 +.82
GlNtRsC p 34.81 +.75

JPMorgan A Class:
MCpVal p 23.17 +.39

JP Morgan Instl:
MdCpVal n23.55 +.40

JPMorgan Select:
Bond n 8.73 -.01
IntrepGr n 22.30 +.27

JPMorgan Sel Cls:
CoreBd n 10.89 -.05
HiYldBd n 7.64 +.02
IntmTFBd n10.62 -.04
IntlEqI 27.04 +.36
IntrdAmer n25.92 +.37
IntrepIntl n 23.05 +.29
MuniInc n 9.70 -.03
USLCCrPls n19.54 +.26

Janus :
Balanced 25.07 +.17
Contrarian 19.16 +.33
Enterpr 54.26 +.92
Fund 30.11 +.49
GrInc 34.03 +.48

MdCpVal 22.38 +.31
Orion 12.32 +.17
Ovrseas r 52.30 +.73
Research 28.79 +.50
Twenty 70.38+1.17
Ventur 48.70 +.36
WrldW r 51.54 +.66

Janus Adv S Shrs:
Forty 39.53 +.63
IntlGro r 63.22 +.87

Janus Aspen Instl:
Balanced 29.60 +.23

JennisonDryden A:
BlendA 17.47 +.25
GrowthA 16.67 +.24
NatResA 62.33+1.42
UtilityA 13.41 +.20

Jensen J 26.67 +.32
John Hancock A:
ClassicVl p20.21 +.18
LgCpEqA 29.86 +.61

John Hancock Cl 1:
LSAggr 14.14 +.21
LSBalanc 13.86 +.12
LSConsrv 13.14 +.01
LSGrwth 14.17 +.16
LSModer 13.15 +.06

Julius Baer Funds:
IntlEqI r 41.71 +.38
IntlEqA 40.72 +.37
IntEqIIA t 15.98 +.17
IntEqII I r 16.06 +.16

Keeley Funds:
SmCpValA p26.50 +.63

Kinetics Funds:
Pdm 27.68 +.25

LSVValEq n16.45 +.26
Laudus Funds:
IntlMstrI 20.26 +.29

Lazard Instl:
EmgMktI 23.42 +.29

Lazard Open:
EmgMkO p23.69 +.29

Legg Mason: Fd
Oppt-FI p 16.12 +.18
OpporTr t 15.66 +.18
SpInv p 28.72+1.16
ValTr p 55.70 +.64

Legg Mason Instl:
ValTrFI p 61.75 +.71
ValTrInst 63.28 +.73

Legg Mason Ptrs A:
AgGrA p 112.86+2.27
ApprA p 14.77 +.21
CapIncA 15.22 +.19
FdValA p 14.57 +.21
LgCpGA p 23.49 +.32
MgMuA p 15.45 -.05

Legg Mason Ptrs B:
AgGrB t 99.12+1.99

Legg Mason Ptrs C:
AggGrC 100.26+2.01

Legg Mason Ptrs I:
AggGroI t118.43+2.39

Legg Mason Ptrs 1:
DvStr1 17.51 +.24

Leuthold Funds:
CoreInvst 18.05 +.13

Longleaf Partners:
Partners 30.99 +.51
Intl 18.01 +.38
SmCap 24.81 +.21

Loomis Sayles:
LSBondI 14.38 ...
LSGlBdI 16.02 -.05
StrInc C 14.83 +.01
LSBondR 14.34 ...
StrIncA 14.78 +.01

Lord Abbett A:
AffilA p 13.09 +.16
AllValA 11.80 +.18
BdDebA p 7.63 +.02
MidCpA p 16.56 +.25
RsSmCA 26.40 +.49
RsAmVl p 12.07 +.16

Lord Abbett C:
AffildC p 13.11 +.15
BdDbC p 7.64 +.02

Lord Abbett I:
SmCapVal 27.86 +.51

MFS Funds A:
IntlDvA 14.77 +.15
MITA 20.01 +.27
MIGA 14.26 +.18
EmGA 39.01 +.50
IntNwDA 22.87 +.23
MuHiA t 7.87 -.04
ReInA 17.94 +.20
TotRA 14.68 +.10
UtilA 18.29 +.18
ValueA 24.89 +.32

MFS Funds B:
TotRB n 14.67 +.10

MFS Funds C:
TotRC n 14.73 +.09

MFS Funds I:
ResBdI n 9.72 -.05
ReInT 18.46 +.20
ValueI 25.02 +.33

MFS Funds Instl:
IntlEq n 18.86 +.23

MainStay Funds A:
HiYldBA 5.96 +.02

MainStay Funds I:
ICAPSlEq 36.52 +.52
S&P500Idx31.67 +.42

Mairs & Power:
Growth 74.35+1.19

Managers Funds:
FremntBd n10.65 -.05
SpclEq n 57.40 +.81
Bond n 25.01 -.12

Marsico Funds:
Focus p 18.11 +.19
Grow p 20.19 +.23
21stCnt p 15.86 +.10

Master Select:
Intl 17.46 +.39

Matthews Asian:
AsianG&I 19.04 +.19
China 33.71 -.10
PacTiger 25.45 +.20

Mellon Funds:
EmgMkts 19.45 +.26
IntlFd 13.65 +.16
LgCpStk 9.37 +.13
MdCpStk 11.59 +.22

MergerFd 14.68 +.02
Meridian Funds:
Growth 35.39 +.75
Value 30.24 +.41

Metro West Fds:
LowDurBd 9.14 -.02
TotRetBd 9.77 -.06
TotRtBdI 9.77 -.06

Morgan Stanley A:
FocGroA 30.92 +.38

Morgan Stanley B:
DivGtB 18.01 +.22
USGvtB 8.99 -.05

MorganStanley Inst:
CorPlsFxI n11.16 -.04
EmMktI n 31.44 +.28
IntlEqI n 17.67 +.25
MCapGrI n30.95 +.56
MCapGrP p n30.15 +.54
USLCpGrI n22.40 +.33

Muhlenk 62.44 +.97
Munder Funds A:
MdCpCGr t27.68 +.51

Munder Funds Y:
MCpCGrY r n28.12 +.52

Mutual Series:
BeacnZ 14.78 +.15
DiscZ 30.27 +.15
QualfdZ 20.85 +.08
SharesZ 23.87 +.23

Nationwide Instl:
IntIdx I 10.47 +.15
S&P500Ins11.52 +.15

Neuberger&Berm Inv:
Genesis 33.69 +.73
GenesInst 46.26 +.99
Guard 17.16 +.25
Partner 31.51 +.76

Neuberger&Berm Tr:
Genesis 48.32+1.04

Nicholas Group:
Nich n 46.95 +.81

Northern Funds:
HiYFxInc 7.41 +.02
IntlEqIdx r ... ...
MMIntEq r 11.40 +.12

Nuveen Cl A:
HYMuBd p19.76 -.13

Nuveen Cl R:
IntDMBd 8.85 -.03

Oakmark Funds I:
EqtyInc r 27.04 +.21
GlobalI 22.51 +.34
Intl I r 19.38 +.37
Oakmark r 39.10 +.57
Select r 24.70 +.37

Old Westbury Fds:
Intl 11.46 +.19
RealRet 14.28 +.12

Oppenheimer A:
AMTFMu 8.54 -.07
AMTFrNY 12.01 -.10
ActiveAllA 11.20 +.14
CAMuniA p 9.75 -.08
CapApA p 46.98 +.64
CapIncA p 10.92 +.04
ChmpIncA p8.08 +.03
DvMktA p 46.39 +.43
EquityA 9.50 +.17
GlobA p 66.67+1.08
GlbOppA 31.23 +.63
Gold p 39.15 +.32
IntBdA p 6.54 -.01
IntGrw p 29.13 +.37
IntlSmCA 24.48 +.32
LtdTmMu 15.14 -.04
MnStFdA 33.94 +.44
MnStOA p 12.70 +.18
MSSCA p 18.42 +.36
S&MdCpVl34.36 +.49
StrInA p 4.36 -.01
ValueA p 23.55 +.47

Oppenheimer C&M:
GloblC p 62.94+1.02
IntlBdC 6.51 -.02
StrInC t 4.35 -.01

Oppenheim Quest :
QBalA 15.44 +.19

Oppenheimer Roch:
LtdNYA p 3.29 -.01
RoNtMuC t10.11 -.08
RoMu A p 16.97 -.12
RoMu C p 16.94 -.13
RcNtMuA 10.13 -.08

PIMCO Admin PIMS:
ShtTmAd p 9.88 -.01
TotRtAd 10.78 -.04

PIMCO Instl PIMS:
AllAsset 12.71 ...
ComodRR 18.92 +.13
DevLcMk r 10.74 +.01
DivInc 10.66 -.04
EmMkBd 10.62 ...
FltInc r 9.49 +.02
ForBdUn r 10.84 -.09
FrgnBd 10.39 -.04
HiYld 9.29 +.01
LowDu 10.24 -.01
ModDur 10.25 -.04
RealRet 11.65 -.10
RealRtnI 11.16 -.06
ShortT 9.88 -.01
TotRt 10.78 -.04
TR II 10.22 -.07
TRIII 9.46 -.06

PIMCO Funds A:
AllAsset p 12.64 +.01
ComRR p 18.76 +.13
LwDurA 10.24 -.01
RealRtA p 11.16 -.06
TotRtA 10.78 -.04

PIMCO Funds C:
AllAsset t 12.53 +.01
RealRtC p 11.16 -.06
TotRtC t 10.78 -.04

PIMCO Funds D:
TRtn p 10.78 -.04

Pax World:
Balanced 24.35 +.25

Perm Port Funds:
Permannt 37.40 +.13

PhoenixFunds A:
MulSStA p 4.60 ...

Pioneer Funds A:
CullenVal 20.41 +.16
HiYldA p 10.07 +.05
MdCVA p 21.43 +.26
PionFdA p 44.69 +.73
ValueA p 14.23 +.21

Price Funds Adv:
BlChipGr 36.46 +.54
EqInc 26.82 +.40
Growth p n30.50 +.43

Price Funds:
Balance n 19.66 +.16
BlChip n 36.44 +.53
CapApp n 19.55 +.23
EmEurp n 36.12 +.59
EmMktS n 40.47 +.45
EqInc n 26.88 +.40
EqIndex n 36.87 +.50
GNMA n 9.41 -.05
Growth n 30.75 +.43
Gr&In n 20.87 +.29
HlthSci n 26.64 +.51
HiYield n 6.39 ...
InstlCpG 14.22 +.22
IntlBond n 10.26 -.04
IntDis n 44.95 +.44
Intl G&I n 16.31 +.23
IntlStk n 15.66 +.20
LatAm n 55.00 +.54
MDBond n 10.23 -.05
MediaTl n 42.98 +.33
MidCap n 53.59 +.94
MCapVal n21.86 +.27
N Asia n 18.37 +.06
New Era n 60.58+1.26
N Horiz n 27.69 +.46
N Inc n 9.00 -.04
OverS SF r n9.86 +.14
PSBal n 18.35 +.15
RealEst n 19.21 +.57
R2010 n 15.54 +.12
R2015 n 12.06 +.10
R2020 n 16.81 +.18
R2025 n 12.43 +.14
R2030 n 17.92 +.23
R2035 n 12.68 +.16
R2040 n 18.03 +.23
Ret Inco n 12.92 +.05
SciTec n 20.92 +.35
ShtBd n 4.75 -.01
SmCpStk n28.01 +.45
SmCapVal n34.93+.71
SpecGr n 19.56 +.28
SpecIn n 11.92 -.01
TFInc n 9.71 -.04
TxFrH n 11.23 -.06
Value n 24.89 +.37

Principal Inv:
BdMtgIn 10.12 -.05
DiscLCInst13.92 +.19
EqIncA p 19.30 +.26
IntlGthInst 12.02 +.14
LgGrIN 8.58 +.09
LT2030In 12.89 +.14
LT2020In 12.91 +.11
PtrLV In 12.81 +.17
PtrLGI In 7.79 +.12
PtrIntIn 14.69 +.18
PLgGr2I 8.20 +.11
SAMBalA 13.95 +.09
SAMGrA p 15.68 +.17

Putnam Funds A:
AABalA p 11.90 +.06
AAGrA p 13.61 +.12
CATxA p 7.81 -.05
DvrInA p 9.40 +.03
EqInA p 15.52 +.22
GeoA px 15.41 -.05
GlbEqty p 10.85 +.17
GrInA p 14.69 +.20
HlthA p 51.39+1.06
HiYdA p 7.39 +.02
IntlEq p 25.53 +.36

IntCapO p 36.21 +.50
InvA p 13.07 +.19
NwOpA p 48.06 +.72
TxExA p 8.52 -.04
VstaA p 10.83 +.21
VoyA p 17.45 +.21

Putnam Funds Y:
IntlEq 25.75 +.37

RS Funds:
RSNtRs p 39.11 +.85
RSPart 29.42 +.49
Value 24.77 +.37

Rainier Inv Mgt:
SmMCap 35.74 +.74
S/MCpInst 36.35 +.75

RiverSource A:
DispEqA p 6.41 +.10
DEI 11.56 +.18
DivrBd 4.79 -.02
DvOppA 8.64 +.12
Growth 29.85 +.42
HiYdTEA 4.22 -.02
IntlSelVl p 9.09 +.16
LgCpEq p 4.98 +.07
MidCpVl p 8.79 +.17
StrtgcAlA 10.67 +.12

Royce Funds:
LwPrSkSv r14.41 +.36
OpptyI r 10.31 +.19
PennMuI r 10.23 +.20
PremierI r 17.14 +.38
TotRetI r 12.48 +.23
VlPlSvc 13.06 +.32

Russell Funds S:
DivEq 45.07 +.62
EmerMkts 21.76 +.28
IntlSec 66.33 +.93
MStratBd 10.33 -.04
QuantEqS 35.93 +.46
RESec 39.42+1.12
SpecGrow 43.66 +.85

Russell Instl I:
Eq I 30.63 +.42
FixIncIII 10.49 -.04
Intl 40.36 +.56

Russell LfePts C:
BalStrat 11.37 +.08

SEI Portfolios:
CoreFxA n 10.05 -.06
EmMkt p n 16.49 +.10
HiYld n 7.49 +.02
IntlEqA n 12.28 +.11
LgCGroA n21.71 +.27
LgCValA n 19.04 +.25
TxMgLC n 13.18 +.17

SSgA Funds:
EmgMkt 28.34 +.33
EmgMktSel28.34 +.33
IntlStock 13.05 +.17
SP500 22.64 +.31

STI Classic:
LCCorEqI p14.84 +.20

Schwab Funds:
CoreEq 18.27 +.26
1000Inv r 40.34 +.57
1000Sel 40.32 +.57
S&P Inv 21.19 +.29
S&P Sel 21.26 +.29
S&PInstSl 10.86 +.15
TotBond 9.66 -.05
YldPlsSl 8.83 -.01

Selected Funds:
AmShD 45.52 +.72
AmShS p 45.49 +.72

Seligman Group:
ComunA t 34.39 +.45

Sequoia n 135.46+1.23
SoundSh 34.73 +.46
St FarmAssoc:
Balan 57.01 +.37
Gwth 58.60 +.81

Stratton Funds:
Dividend 28.86 +.67

TCW Funds:
DivFocus 12.02 +.19
SelEqtyI 17.62 +.26

TIAA-CREF Funds:
BondInst 10.04 -.05

IntlEqRet 12.11 +.11
Templeton Instit:
EmMS p 19.59 +.13
ForEqS 25.99 +.35

Third Avenue Fds:
Intl r 18.69 +.21
RlEstVl r 26.45 +.61
SmlCap 22.92 +.47
Value 55.37+1.07

Thornburg Fds C:
IntValC t 28.65 +.39

Thornburg Fds:
CoreGrA t 17.01 +.18
IntValA p 30.22 +.41
IncBuildA t 21.06 +.19
IncBuildC p21.07 +.19
IntValue I 30.86 +.41
ValueA t 34.43 +.52
ValueI 35.00 +.53

Thrivent Fds A:
LgCpStk 24.65 +.37

Touchstone Family:
SandsCGrI11.56 +.17

TA IDEX C:
AAlMdGr t 12.63 +.12

Turner Funds:
MidcpGth n33.18 +.58

Tweedy Browne:
GlobVal 27.53 +.28

UBS Funds Cl A:
DynAlpha t10.41 +.05
GlobAllo t 13.20 +.10

UBS PACE Fds P:
LCGE P 17.59 +.21
LCGEqP 18.74 +.25

UMB Scout Funds:
Intl 35.71 +.56

US Global Investors:
EstnEur p 45.27 +.31
GlbRs 17.75 +.37

USAA Group:
AgvGt 34.39 +.47
CrnstStr 23.55 +.27
Gr&Inc 15.91 +.24
IncStk 14.13 +.21
Inco 12.04 -.05
Intl 25.92 +.62
S&P Idx 20.60 +.28
TxEIt 12.70 -.06
TxELT 13.09 -.09

VALIC :
MdCpIdx 22.06 +.44
StkIdx 33.74 +.46

Value Line Fd:
EmerOp p n31.63 +.47

Van Kamp Funds A:
CmstA p 16.89 +.22
EqIncA p 8.53 +.07
GlbFran p 24.88 +.29
GrInA p 20.12 +.27
HYMuA p 10.25 -.06
PaceA p 12.12 +.18
StrGrwth 45.35 +.69
StrMunInc 12.13 -.08

Van Kamp Funds B:
CmstB t 16.89 +.22
EqIncB t 8.37 +.06

Van Kamp Funds C:
EqIncC t 8.40 +.06

Vanguard Admiral:
AsstAdml n63.15 +.84
BalAdml n 21.23 +.14
CAITAdm n10.78 -.05
CALTAdm n11.16 -.06
CpOpAdl n81.02+1.40
Energy n 150.88+3.49
EqInAdm n n48.38 +.59
EuroAdml n 85.56 +1.16
ExplAdml n60.35+1.04
ExtdAdm n37.75 +.76
500Adml n126.66 +1.73
GNMA Ad n10.29 -.06
GroIncAd n49.20 +.67
GrwAdm n 30.88 +.42
HlthCr n 56.63 +.90
HiYldCp n 5.69 ...
InfProAd n 24.99 -.11
InsdLTAd n12.13 -.06

ITBdAdml n10.53 -.08
ITsryAdml n11.50 -.08
IntGrAdm n73.16 +.99
ITAdml n 13.14 -.05
ITGrAdm n 9.77 -.06
LtdTrAd n 10.84 -.03
LTGrAdml n8.69 -.08
LT Adml n 10.91 -.05
MCpAdml n 88.97 +1.52
MorgAdm n55.91 +.84
MuHYAdm n10.38-.06
NJLTAd n 11.48 -.06
NYLTAd n 10.87 -.05
PrmCap r n72.31+1.20
PALTAdm n10.91 -.04
ReitAdm r n 87.28 +2.63
STsyAdml n10.79 -.03
STBdAdml n10.26-.04
ShtTrAd n 15.76 -.01
STFdAd n 10.65 -.04
STIGrAd n 10.70 -.03
SmCAdm n30.80 +.65
TxMCap r n66.51 +.98
TxMGrIn r n61.56 +.83
TtlBAdml n10.10 -.05
TStkAdm n33.20 +.49
ValAdml n 24.58 +.35
WellslAdm n51.75+.03
WelltnAdm n54.82+.41
Windsor n 50.12 +.65
WdsrIIAd n52.55 +.68

Vanguard Fds:
AssetA n 28.12 +.37
CAIT n 10.78 -.05
CapOpp n 35.06 +.60
DivdGro n 14.51 +.18
Energy n 80.33+1.86
EqInc n 23.08 +.28
Explr n 64.82+1.11
GNMA n 10.29 -.06
GlobEq n 22.00 +.29
GroInc n 30.12 +.40
HYCorp n 5.69 ...
HlthCre n 134.16+2.13
InflaPro n 12.72 -.06
IntlExplr n 17.27 +.15
IntlGr n 22.99 +.31
IntlVal n 39.38 +.60
ITIGrade n 9.77 -.06
ITTsry n 11.50 -.08
LifeCon n 16.66 +.09
LifeGro n 23.66 +.29
LifeInc n 14.03 +.02
LifeMod n 20.30 +.18
LTIGrade n 8.69 -.08
LTTsry n 11.40 -.12
Morg n 18.02 +.26
MuHY n 10.38 -.06
MuInt n 13.14 -.05
MuLtd n 10.84 -.03
PrecMtls r n37.65 +.27
PrmcpCor n12.68 +.21
Prmcp r n 69.67+1.16
SelValu r n18.11 +.25
STAR n 20.00 +.14
STIGrade n10.70 -.03
STFed n 10.65 -.04
STTsry n 10.79 -.03
StratEq n 19.47 +.34
TgtRetInc n10.99 +.02
TgRe2010 n22.31+.14
TgtRe2005 n11.74 +.05
TgtRe2025 n13.04 +.13
TgtRe2015 n12.54 +.09
TgRe2020 n22.43+.20
TgRe2030 n22.58+.27
TgtRe2035 n13.80 +.18
TgtRe2045 n14.25 +.18
TxMIn r n 14.25 +.20
TxMSC r n 24.36 +.50
USGro n 17.86 +.23
Wellsly n 21.36 +.02
Welltn n 31.73 +.23
Wndsr n 14.85 +.19
WndsII n 29.60 +.38

Vanguard Idx Fds:
500 n 126.64+1.73
Balanced n21.23 +.15
DevMkt n 12.55 +.18

EMkt n 31.30 +.35
Europe n 36.42 +.50
Extend n 37.73 +.76
Growth n 30.88 +.43
ITBnd n 10.53 -.08
LTBnd n 11.35 -.11
MidCap n 19.61 +.34
Pacific n 12.04 +.19
REIT r n 20.45 +.61
SmCap n 30.78 +.65
SmlCpGth n18.38 +.38
SmlCpVl n 15.06 +.33
STBnd n 10.26 -.04
TotBnd n 10.10 -.05
TotlIntl n 18.47 +.25
TotStk n 33.19 +.49
Value n 24.58 +.35

Vanguard Instl Fds:
BalInst n 21.24 +.15
DvMktInst n12.45 +.18
EuroInst n 36.46 +.49
ExtIn n 37.76 +.76
GrwthIst n 30.89 +.43
InfProInst n10.18 -.04
InstIdx n 125.71+1.71
InsPl n 125.72+1.72
TotlBdIdx n50.88 -.27
InstTStIdx n29.95 +.45
InsTStPlus n29.95+.44
MidCpIst n 19.66 +.34
PacInst n 12.06 +.19
SCInst n 30.81 +.65
TBIst n 10.10 -.05
TSInst n 33.20 +.49
ValueIst n 24.58 +.34

Vanguard Signal:
ExtSgl n 32.44 +.65
500Sgl n 104.62+1.42
MidCpIdx n28.09 +.48
STBdIdx n 10.26 -.04
TotBdSgl n10.10 -.05
TotStkSgl n32.04 +.47

Vantagepoint Fds:
EqInc 9.33 +.13
Growth 9.68 +.11
MPLgTG 23.13 +.23
MPTrdGr 23.20 +.16

Victory Funds:
DvsStA 16.53 +.23

WM Blair Fds Inst:
IntlGr 17.87 +.21

WM Blair Mtl Fds:
IntlGthI r 27.55 +.32

Waddell & Reed Adv:
Accm 8.04 +.12
AssetS p 12.82 +.03
CoreInvA 5.74 +.08
NCcptA p 10.80 +.18
ScTechA 10.40 +.13
VangA 9.40 +.13

Weitz Funds:
PartVal 18.71 +.16
Value 29.80 +.30

Wells Fargo Ad Adm:
Index 52.23 +.72

Wells Fargo Adv :
OpptyInv 35.24 +.57
SCApValZ p28.91+.49

Wells Fargo Admin:
GrBal 26.67 +.27

Western Asset:
CrBdPtFI p10.62 -.04
CorePlus 9.97 -.03
Core 10.62 -.04
PrtIntmCl p 9.97 -.04

William Blair N:
IntlGthN 27.09 +.32

Wintergreen t13.92+.01

Quidel ... 18.13 +1.58
RF MicD ... 3.32 +.06
Rambus ... 18.14 +.30
RealNwk ... 6.10 +.09
RschMot s ... 108.71 +.76
Riverbed ... 21.15 +.16
RossStrs .38f 28.96 +.64

S-T-U
SBA Com ... 32.82 +.62
SEI Inv s .14 25.42 +.66
SanDisk ... 26.31 +.66
Sanmina ... 1.78 +.09
Sapient ... 6.18 -.01
SavientPh ... 21.24 +.31
Schwab .20a 20.55 +.50
SciGames ... 21.41 +.41
SearsHldgs ... 99.08 +2.54
Semtech ... 12.63 +.05
Sepracor ... 22.73 -.11
Sequenom ... 7.07 -.15
Shanda ... 30.83 +1.01
vjSharpImg ... .47 -.09
Shire .22e 59.10 +.20
SiRF Tch ... 6.73 +.06
SierraWr ... 15.11 +.04
SigmaDsg ... 34.17 -.81
SigmaAld .52f u56.62 +1.46
SilicnImg ... 4.56 +.07
SilcnLab ... 31.60 +.88
Slcnware .51r 8.14 +.23
SilvStd g ... 33.75 +.63
Sina ... 40.98 -.52
SiriusS ... 3.04 +.12
SkywksSol ... 8.74 +.17
SmithMicro ... d5.62 -.82
SmurfStne ... 8.79 +.27
Sohu.cm ... 44.31 -2.26
Solarfun ... 14.10 +.25
Sonus ... 3.62 +.10
SouthFncl .76 15.50 +.10
Spectranet ... 8.93 +.51
Staples .29f 23.77 +.19
Starbucks ... 18.50 +.25
StlDynam .40a u61.91 +.73
StewEnt .10 6.41 +.21
SunMicro rs ... 17.54 +.29
SunPower ... 69.20 -.30
SuperGen ... d2.41 -.01
Sycamore ... 3.48 +.04
Symantec ... 17.86 +.38
Synchron ... 17.18 -.87
Synopsys ... 23.86 +.27
SyntaxBril h ... .89 -.01
Syntel .24 29.06 -2.20
TBS IntlA ... 38.33 +.64
TD Ameritr ... 18.70 +.50
THQ ... 19.65 +1.71
TakeTwo ... u26.89 +9.53
TASER ... 11.80 +.25
Tellabs ... 6.90 +.10
TescoCp ... 23.45 +2.75
TesseraT ... 36.71 -2.59
TevaPhrm .42e 49.53 +.69
TexRdhsA ... 9.57 -.17
Theravnce ... 18.00 +.98
3Com ... 2.83 -.01
TibcoSft ... 7.45 +.13
TW Tele ... 16.55 -.19
TiVo Inc ... 8.87 +.07
TridentM h ... 5.29 +.07
TriQuint ... 4.96 +.48
UAL 2.15e 35.25 -.24
UAP Hldg .90 38.21 -.29
UCBH Hld .12 12.47 +.19
Umpqua .76 15.35 +.68
UBWV 1.16 28.42 +.15
UtdNtrlF ... 17.69 -.38
UrbanOut ... 29.60 -.06

V-W-X-Y-Z
ValueClick ... 21.03 +.08
Verenium ... d3.08 -.44
Verisign ... 36.39 -.32
VertxPh ... 18.48 +.39
VirgnMda h .16 14.41 +.22
ViroPhrm ... 9.15 +.12
Warnaco ... 36.09 +1.51
WernerEnt .20 18.45 +.43
Wesbanc 1.10 25.24 +.57
WetSeal ... 2.94 +.07
WholeFd .80f 36.38 -.38
WindRvr ... d7.50 -.11
Wynn 6.00e 105.62 +1.51
XM Sat ... 12.96 +.51
XOMA ... 2.57 +.04
Xilinx .48 22.24 +.65
XinhuaF n ... 3.93 -.04
YRC Wwde ... 15.80 +.42
Yahoo ... 28.13 -.29
ZebraT ... 33.07 +3.69
ZionBcp 1.72 51.31 +.66
Zoltek ... 26.38 +2.77
Zoran ... 13.93 +.45

SpdrKbwCM.48e 57.66 +1.13
SpdrWilRE3.29e 69.19 +2.21
SpdrKbw RB2.25e36.46 +.51
SpdrRetl .15e 33.51 +.72
SpdrMetM .41e u76.29 +2.32
SemiHTr .36r 28.99 +.20
SPDR 2.73e 137.33 +1.71
SP Mid 1.84e 148.93 +3.48
SP Matls .81e 42.27 +.95
SP HlthC .57e 33.80 +.43
SP CnSt .60e 27.64 +.04
SP Consum.45e 32.65 +.43
SP Engy .79e 77.04 +2.14
SP Fncl .87e 27.20 ...
SP Inds .57e 37.44 +.29
SP Tech .19e 22.62 +.13
SP Util 1.10e 39.46 +.04
sT Gold nya ... 92.74 -.65
SwRCmATR ... u12.90 +.55
Taseko ... 4.74 -.06
TrnsmrEx ... 1.20 -.02
US NGFd n ... 44.90 -.28
US OilFd ... 78.74 +.14
VangREIT3.11e 61.46 +1.82

EVTxMgEmI50.94 +.52
Eaton Vance Cl A:
InBosA 5.86 +.01
LgCpVal 21.63 +.30
NatlMun 10.62 -.03
TMG1.1 25.42 +.34
DivBldrA 13.75 +.15

Eaton Vance Cl C:
NatlMC t 10.61 -.04

Evergreen A:
AstAll p 14.39 +.05

Evergreen B:
AstAllB t 14.22 +.06

Evergreen C:
AstAllC t 13.96 +.06

Evergreen I:
CorBdI 9.93 -.03
EnhS&P I 15.42 +.19
IntlEqI 10.04 +.13

Excelsior Funds:
ValRestr 55.85+1.13

FBR Funds:
Focus 51.08 +.44

FPA Funds:
Capit 37.12 +.56
NwInc 11.07 -.02
FPACres n25.16 +.25

Fairholme 32.07 +.51
Federated A:
CapApA 20.33 +.25
KaufmA p 5.71 +.06

Federated Instl:
KaufmnK 5.72 +.07
TotRetBd 10.60 -.04

Fidelity Advisor A:
DivIntlA r 20.11 +.29
EqInA p 26.98 +.37
LevCoStA p36.47 +.68
MdCpA p 20.97 +.26
NwInsgh p 19.75 +.21
StrInA 11.41 -.01

Fidelity Advisor C:
DivIntC n 19.26 +.28
NwInsgh t n19.22 +.20

Fidelity Advisor I:
DivIntl n 20.45 +.30
EqGrI n 62.72 +.73
EqInI n 27.75 +.38
HiInAdvI n 9.21 +.04
NwInsgtI n 19.93 +.21

Fidelity Advisor T:
DivIntT p 19.89 +.28
EqGrT p 58.92 +.69
EqInT 27.34 +.38
GrOppT 37.28 +.37
MidCpT p 21.24 +.27
NwInsgh p 19.65 +.21
SmlCpT p 22.73 +.24
StrInT 11.40 -.02

Fidelity Freedom:
FF2000 n 12.19 +.03
FF2010 n 14.32 +.09
FF2015 n 11.96 +.09
FF2020 n 15.02 +.14
FF2025 n 12.48 +.13
FF2030 n 15.49 +.18
FF2035 n 12.82 +.16
FF2040 n 9.09 +.11
Income n 11.30 +.02

Fidelity Invest:
AggrGr r n 20.02 +.37
AMgr50 n 14.83 +.09
AMgr70 n 16.01 +.16
AMgr20 r n12.20 +.01
Balanc n 18.82 +.20
BlueChGr n40.28 +.73
CA Mun n 11.94 -.07
Canada n 59.83+1.30
CapAp n 25.44 +.50
CapDevO n11.73 +.20
CpInc r n 8.33 +.03
ChinaRg n 28.00 +.24
Contra n 66.33 +.79
CnvSc n 27.44 +.38
DisEq n 27.31 +.31
DivIntl n 36.94 +.57
DivStkO n 15.02 +.20
DivGth n 27.74 +.32
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QwestCm .32 5.60 +.33
RPM .76 22.04 +.37
RadioShk .25 15.74 +.39
RangeRs .16f u64.71 +1.99
RJamesFn .44 24.98 +.21
Raytheon 1.02 66.22 +.18
RegionsFn 1.52 23.11 ...
ReliantEn ... 22.74 -.40
RiteAid ... 2.61 ...
RockwlAut 1.16 58.52 +.85
Rowan .40 40.53 +1.02
RoyalBk g 2.00 50.25 +.38
RoyDShllA2.83e 72.90 +.43
Ryland .48 28.31 +.32

S-T-U
SCANA 1.84f 38.66 -.04
SLM Cp ... 22.05 -.27
Safeway .28 29.94 +.19
StJude ... 43.91 +.62
SandRdge n ... u35.85 +.35
SaraLee .42 13.00 -.13
SchergPl .26 21.96 +.65
Schlmbrg .84f 87.54 +2.09
SeagateT .40 23.86 +.09
SecCapAs .08 1.80 +.25
SempraEn1.28f 54.87 +.42
SenHous 1.40 22.07 +.14
ServiceCp .16 11.12 +.40
Sherwin 1.40f 55.26 +.66
SiderNac s1.03e 38.39 -1.53
SilvWhtn g ... 16.47 +.43
SimonProp3.60f 89.16 +3.28
SmithIntl .48f 63.50 +1.17
Sothebys .60 32.90 +.73
SouthnCo 1.61 35.80 +.28
SthnCopper6.50e114.40 +.06
SwstAirl .02 12.97 +.10
SwstnEngy ... u67.61 +5.89
SovrgnBcp .32 11.75 +.13
SpectraEn .92f 24.20 +.36
SprintNex .10 8.95 +.04
StdPac ... 4.47 +.32
StarwdHtl .90e 49.66 -.08
StateStr .92f 83.18 +1.50
StillwtrM ... u19.05 +.15
Sunoco 1.20f 64.91 +1.32
Suntech ... 36.90 -1.77
SunTrst 3.08f 62.68 +.57
Supvalu .68 27.87 -.07
Synovus s .82 12.40 +.20
Sysco .88 29.88 -.07
TJX .36 u32.83 +.36
TaiwSemi .45r 9.87 +.19
TalismE gs .18 17.27 +.59
Target .56 53.25 +1.18
TelMexL .83e 34.20 +.57
TempleIn s .40 15.88 +.52
Tenaris .86e 43.27 +1.88
TenetHlth ... 4.28 +.03
Teradyn ... 11.24 +.31
Terex ... 69.10 +1.46
Terra ... 50.64 +2.89
Tesoro s .40 39.70 +.19
TexInst .40 30.38 +.21
Textron s .92 57.94 +1.16
Thai .24e 12.11 +.24
ThermoFis ... 57.94 +1.77
Thornbg 1.00 11.25 +.45
3M Co 2.00f 81.00 +1.33
Tiffany .60 40.46 +3.14
TimeWarn .25 16.57 +.08
Timken .68 31.53 +.40
TitanMet .30 25.04 +1.23
TollBros ... 21.92 +.60
Total SA 3.02e 75.97 +1.22
Trane s .64 45.05 +.46
Transocn ... 140.65 +2.69
Travelers 1.16 49.03 +1.13
TycoIntl n .60 40.89 +.84
Tyson .16 14.56 -.01
UBS AG 1.83e 34.08 +.43
USEC ... 9.25 +.35
UltraPt g ... u79.80 +2.86
UUniao 5.04e 137.12 +.57
UnionPac 1.76f 126.66 +2.53
Unisys ... 4.36 +.20
UtdMicro .11e 3.31 +.10
UPS B 1.80f 72.48 +.59
US Bancrp1.70f 33.06 +.15
USSteel 1.00f 113.05 +4.55
UtdTech 1.28 73.41 +1.18
UtdhlthGp .03 47.98 +.62
UnumGrp .30 24.05 -.04

V-W-X-Y-Z
VF Cp 2.32 78.50 +.11
Valassis ... 12.65 +1.59
ValeantPh ... 14.13 +.23
ValeroE .48 61.08 +1.15
VerizonCm 1.72 36.52 +.32
ViacomB ... 42.33 +1.12
ViadCorp .16 34.31 +.61
VimpelC s .33e 36.94 -.73
Vishay ... 9.44 +.08
VivoPart .01e u6.65 +.34
Vodafone 1.42e 32.70 +.35
Wachovia 2.56 34.72 +.39
WalMart .88 50.33 +.36
Walgrn .38 37.37 -.04
WA Mutl .60m 17.07 +.17
WsteMInc 1.08f 34.25 +.37
WatsnPh ... 28.19 +.61
WeathfdInt ... 69.00 +2.83
WellPoint ... 74.58 +.65
WellsFargo1.24 31.69 +.25
Wendys .50 24.71 +.64
WestarEn 1.16f 23.42 -.01
WDigitl lf ... u33.18 +1.95
WstnUnion .04e 21.85 +.41
Weyerh 2.40 65.38 +2.00
Whrlpl 1.72 88.90 +.18
WmsCos .40 36.50 +.93
Windstrm 1.00 12.31 +.52
WinthropR .26a 5.01 -.02
WolvWW .44f 26.51 +.48
Wrigley 1.34f 60.64 +1.21
Wyeth 1.12 42.64 +1.07
XL Cap 1.52 38.16 +1.30
XTO En s .48 u59.52 +1.67
XcelEngy .92 20.62 +.24
Xerox .17 15.04 +.17
Yamana g .04 17.00 +.04
Yingli n ... 19.51 +1.12
YumBrds s .60 36.33 +1.48

3,714,330,338Volume 994,723,825Volume 2,088,403,572Volume

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbreviation). Company names
made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannual declaration, unless
otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

HOW TO READ THE MARKET IN REVIEW
Here are the 525 most active stocks on the New York Stock Exchange, the 400 most active on the Nas-
daq National Markets and 100 most active on American Stock Exchange. Mutual funds are 1,115 largest.
Stocks in bold changed 5 percent or more in price.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low during trading day. g – Dividend
in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split
or stock dividend of 25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-wk low dur-
ing trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend rates are annual disbursements based on
last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When dis-
tributed. wi – When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c – Liquidating dividend. e – Declared
or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split.
j – Paid this year, dividend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year, accumu-
lative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declaration. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r –
Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-
dividend or distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales in full. vj – In bank-
ruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act, or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n - No-load fund. p – Fund assets used
to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or contingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t –
Both p and r. x – Ex-cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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 Volume I, II III and Set Order Form
 Qty.______Copy(s) Volume I at $45.53 per book
         ($39.95 plus an additional $3 shipping, plus $2.58 sales tax)
 Qty.______Copy(s) Volume II at $45.53 per book
         ($39.95 plus an additional $3 shipping, plus $2.58 sales tax)
 Qty.______Copy(s) Volume III at $45.53 per book
         ($39.95 plus an additional $3 shipping, plus $2.58 sales tax

 Qty.______Copy(s) 3-Volume Set at $113.37 per set
         ($97.95 plus an additional $9 shipping, plus $6.42 sales tax)

       ______Total Enclosed
 Ship my order to (please print)

 Name

 Address

 City  State____ Zip________

 Phone__________________

 Check   Money Order    VISA   Mastercard  Discover
 Credit Card No.

 Exp. Date_____________Security Code

 Mail order form and payment to:
 Reprint
 The Dominion Post
 1251 Earl L. Core Road
 Morgantown, WV  26505

 (3-digit on back of card)

 Signature of cardholder

Age: 28Race:    W
Sex:      M
Height:  6’0”
Weight: 190
Hair:     Brown
Eyes:    Brown

Offense: 
Failure to

appear

Age:
37

Race: W
Sex: F
Height: 5’10”
Weight: 165
Hair: Blonde
Eyes: Green

Offense:
Failure to

appear

Age:
29

Race: W
Sex: F
Height:    5’6”
Weight: 125   
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Hazel

Offense:
Failure to

appear

Age:
41

Race: W
Sex: M
Height: 5’7”
Weight: 145
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Brown

Offense:
Failure to

appear

Age:
22

Race: B
Sex: F
Height: 5’ 6”
Weight: 140
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown

Offense: 
Taking identity

of another
person

Brittany D. Dumas-SmottSteven R. SavoyDanielle C. NicelyTracee J. SmithJames R. Jackson II

250
Fugitives apprehended with

the help of The Dominion Post’s
Most Wanted Page & the

citizens of Monongalia County

HERE’S HOW
TO HELP

If you know where any of these
fugitives are, please call:

291-7292
These names have been released in accor-
dance with the W.Va. Code Annotated Pub-
lic Record and information disclosure
statutes. This is a true and accurate list
of arrest warrants on file at the Monon-
galia County Sheriff’s Office as of 5 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 25, 2008. Do not try to
apprehend anyone. If you’re among
those listed, contact an attorney or
appear voluntarily at the Monongalia
County Sheriff’s Office. This will avoid the
embarrassment and inconvenience of
being arrested. This is a list of criminal
warrants on file with the sheriff’s office
only and is not indicative of guilt or
innocence. Every person is innocent
unless proven guilty in a court of law.

MORE FUGITIVES

BURY, Theresa M., W/F, 50, 5’4,”
150 lbs., brown hair, hazel eyes,
University Avenue, Morgantown,
failure to appear

MORRIS, Robert L., W/M, 42,
5’11,” 180 lbs., brown hair, hazel
eyes, Orchard Street, Westover,
failure to appear

NORWICH, Robert A., W/M, 36,
5’11,” 180 lbs., blue eyes, Mor-
gantown, fraudulent scheme

WEST, Lloyd T. III, W/M, 50, 6’1,”
160 lbs., brown hair, hazel eyes,
Center Avenue, Weston, false pre-
tenses

NEWLON, Eric B., W/M, 25, 6’0,”
255 lbs., blonde hair, blue eyes,
failure to appear

BUSINESS

Visa could raise nearly $19B in initial public offering

Associated Press

SEATTLE — Getty Images Inc.,
the leading seller of stock photog-
raphy and video footage, said Mon-
day it has agreed to a $2.1 billion
buyout from the private equity group
Hellman & Friedman LLC.

Ten-year-old Getty, whose near-
est competitor is privately held Cor-
bis Corp., put itself up for sale in Jan-
uary after taking a beating on Wall
Street for two years.

After reaching a high above $94 per
share in November 2005, Getty’s

shares tumbled 77 percent to $21.80 in
Jan. 18 of this year, as higher costs ate
away at profits. Four days later, the
Seattle-based company said it would
consider strategic alternatives to
boost shareholder value.

Troy Mastin, an analyst at
William Blair & Co., said Getty’s
core business of selling more-expen-
sive photographs to newspapers and
magazines had declined as those
media struggled with the rise of
Internet content. Sales to direct mail
and brochure customers also cooled.

At the same time, though, Getty’s
newer businesses grew faster. The
company bought iStockPhoto.com,
which sold images for as little as $1
for unlimited use, in 2006. Mastin said
customers who once bought the low
end of Getty’s core stock photos
moved over to buy the even cheap-
er royalty-free photos.

And Getty’s editorial offerings
— news, sports and celebrity photos
for the media — grew, as did its
video footage business.

While Getty didn’t give a specific rea-

son for its January decision to seek a
buyer, Mastin said it was likely because
Getty felt Wall Street was paying more
attention to the stagnating core busi-
ness than to its emerging segments.

‘‘Public markets didn’t seem will-
ing to consider [Getty’s business-
es] separately,’’ Mastin said.

Jonathan Klein, Getty’s chief
executive officer, said in a state-
ment that ‘‘Hellman & Friedman
brings specific industry expertise and
support for the vision of the com-
pany’s management team.’’

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Visa Inc. said
Monday its initial public offering
could raise up to $19 billion — mak-
ing it the largest in U.S. history —
even though the credit card proces-
sor is entering the market at a dif-
ficult time.

The San Francisco-based credit
card processor expects to see high
demand for its stock, despite the
housing-led credit squeeze that is
threatening consumers’ spending
and their ability to keep up with
debt payments.

But Visa, like its public rival
MasterCard Inc., is a card processor,
not a lender, and has a strong pres-
ence in other countries where many
people are just starting to use plas-
tic instead of cash. And Visa is the
largest U.S. card company by mar-
ket share — its transactions, in
number and dollar amount, in 2006
outpaced those at MasterCard and
American Express Co.

Visa said in a Securities and
Exchange Commission filing it will
offer 406 million shares at $37 to $42
per share. There will be an option for
underwriters to buy an extra 40.6 mil-
lion shares to cover any excess
demand.

The Visa IPO, even if it prices
at the low end of the estimated range,
would surpass the $10.6 billion AT&T
Wireless raised in 2000 when it went

public. And if demand is strong
enough, it could be almost as big
as the two largest past deals com-
bined — AT&T’s offering and Kraft
Foods’ $8.7 billion offer in 2001.

Visa would follow MasterCard
from being a privately held interest
to a publicly traded company. Mas-
terCard raised $2.39 billion in its
IPO nearly two years ago.

At a midpoint price, Visa could
raise about $15.6 billion, or more
than $17 billion if underwriters exer-
cise their option to buy the entire lot
of 40.6 million shares. Even at the
low-end price of $37 a share, Visa
would raise about $15 billion.

Shares of MasterCard have risen
fivefold since going public and are
now trading at more than $203 each.
But Visa’s offer comes at a time of
ebbing appetite for new shares. Mas-

terCard shares have fallen more
than 5.5 percent since the begin-
ning of the month.

Visa made its initial IPO filing in
June with the SEC. The shares will
be listed with the New York Stock
Exchange under the ticker V.

Visa will be the last of the major
U.S. card companies to go public.
Discover Financial Services LLC
became publicly traded last July,
and since then has seen its shares
tumble. But Discover, like American
Express, is a true card lender. The
responsibility for Visa and Master-
Card cardholders’ debt, in contrast,
is held by the banks that issue them.

For their most recent quarters,
MasterCard posted a huge increase
in profit while AmEx reported a 10
percent drop in earnings and Dis-
cover posted a loss.

Largest in U.S. history The Visa
logo on a
card hold-
er's credit
card is
shown in
Springfield,
Ill., on Mon-
day.

AP photo

Visa claims that it has the ability 
to raise almost $19 billion from 
an initial public offering, easily 
making it the largest in history.

Visa Inc.
$18.8

AT&T Wireless
$10.6 raised

April 26, 2000 (date public)

Kraft Foods
$8.7

June 12, 2001

United Parcel Service
$5.5

Nov. 9, 1999

CIT Group
$4.6

July 1, 2002

Conoco
$4.4

Oct. 21, 1998

Projected IPO, in billions

Credit card transactions, 2006,
in billions

Top five IPOs, in billions

Visa Inc.
$44.0

MasterCard
$23.4

American Express
$4.5

Discover

$1.4

SOURCES: IPOHome.com; 
Renaissance Capital; Visa Inc.

AP

Getty Images agrees to be bought by private firm for about $2.1B

Governors target possible
2nd stimulus package
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Governors
are debating priorities if Congress
takes up a second stimulus package,
with some state leaders pushing for
federal money to repair roads,
water systems and bridges.

Governors raised the issue of
infrastructure on Monday with
President Bush at the White House.

‘‘There are a lot of projects in
every state where the architec-
tural design has been done, where
literally they’re ready to tap into the
ground and begin construction,’’
said Democratic Gov. Ed Rendell
of Pennsylvania.

Rendell and a bipartisan group
of governors are pushing public
works as part of a potential second
stimulus package. Democrat Eliot
Spitzer of New York and Republi-
can Arnold Schwarzenegger of Cal-
ifornia are among the governors
demanding federal action.

‘‘We owe it to the people of Amer-
ica to join together and rebuild our
country,’’ Schwarzenegger said.

Bush this month signed an eco-
nomic stimulus package to send
$300 to $1,200 rebate checks to mil-
lions of Americans and to offer

tax incentives to businesses. He
opposed including infrastructure
projects because ‘‘it’s not really a
stimulative way to get the economy
going,’’ White House press secretary
Dana Perino said Monday.

Asked how Bush views the gov-
ernors’ push for infrastructure
projects, Perino said: ‘‘Outside of
the stimulus package, if they have
other ideas, I’m sure he’ll be will-
ing to listen to them.’’

Governors got little support
from Bush for the concept Mon-
day, said Democratic Gov. Chris
Gregoire of Washington.

‘‘He didn’t think he’d be inter-
ested,’’ Gregoire said. ‘‘If I was to
characterize what he said, he wants
to see what the results are of the stim-
ulus package that was just passed.’’

Not all governors emerging from
the White House meeting favor a
second stimulus package or one
focused on public works. Democrats
generally seemed supportive,
Republicans skeptical.

‘‘To be talking about another
stimulus package that is focused
on spending, rather than tax breaks
to help spur the economy, I think is
very premature,’’ said Republican
Gov. Haley Barbour of Mississippi.

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Wall Street bolt-
ed higher Monday after Standard
& Poor’s affirmed its ratings for
Ambac Financial Group Inc. and
MBIA Inc., raising hopes that trou-
bled bond insurers will emerge
from the credit market crisis on
solid footing. The Dow Jones indus-
trials rallied nearly 190 points.

The news came as a relief to a
market that has fallen sharply in
recent months on any negative
news about the insurers; investors
feared that a downgrade of the
insurers would lead to billions of
dollars in write-downs of securities

held by already troubled banks
and investment firms. Rating agen-
cies including S&P have been under
pressure to downgrade the insur-
ers after they had weakened their
financial positions by insuring
subprime mortgage securities that
later collapsed.

There has been speculation that
Ambac might find sufficient capi-
tal early this week to hold onto
the stellar ‘‘AAA’’ rating it needs
to remain in the municipal bond
business. Municipalities and com-
panies use these insurers to back
bonds, allowing them to get high-
er ratings and cheaper financing.

Wall Street surges as Standard &
Poor’s reaffirms Ambac, MBIA ratings
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 Recycling Tip #6:  Reuse envelopes you receive in the mail by placing
 a new address label on the front.

 JUMPER (PG13)
 1:10-3:20-5:30-7:40-10:00

 CHARLIE BARTLETT (R)
 1:50-4:35-7:15-9:30

 THE SPIDERWICK 
 CHRONICLES   (PG)
 2:30-4:45-7:05-9:25

 THE BUCKET LIST
 (PG13)  2:00-4:25-6:55-9:15

 JUNO  (PG13)
 2:10-4:30-6:50-9:05

 WITLESS PROTECTION
 (PG13)
 2:20-4:50-7:20-9:35

 * No Passes or Supersavers Accepted

 FOOL’S GOLD (PG13)
 1:40-4:20-7:10-9:50

 DEFINITELY, MAYBE 
 (PG13)  1:30-4:15-7:00-9:40

 STEP UP: THE STREETS 
 (PG13)  2:25-4:55-7:25-9:55

 *VANTAGE POINT (PG13)
 1:00-3:10-5:20-7:30-9:45

 THERE WILL BE 
 BLOOD  (R)  1:20-4:40-8:00

 RAMBO  (R) 
 1:15-3:25-5:35-7:45-10:05

 Students:

 WIN $200
 $150, $100 or $50 Savings Bond

 Grades K-2
 Grades 3-4
 Grades 5-8
 Grades 9-12

 Up to 200-word
 essay

 Up to 200-word
 essay

 Up to 350-word
 essay

 Up to 500-word
 essay

 YOUR ESSAY SUBJECT:
 Tell about a time that you helped 

 someone in need, and why you think it is 
 important to help others.

 Newspaper In 

 Education Week

 March 5th
 through 9th

 1st $200 Savings Bond
 2nd $150 Savings Bond
 3rd $100 Savings Bond
 4th $50 Savings Bond

 Prizes for each age group:

 Rules:
 • Each entry must be submitted on 8 1 ⁄ 2  x 11 paper, written or typed

 • Each entry must include name, address, social security number, phone, age, 
 school, grade level and teacher’s name

 • Entries must be postmarked by Thursday, March 13, 2008
 • Judges decisions are final

 • Winners published Sunday, March 23, 2008

 Send to: Amy Davis •  The Dominion Post
 1251 Earl L. Core Road • Morgantown, WV 26505

 Annual NIE

 Student Writing

 CONTEST CONTEST

PEOPLE YOU KNOW

UHS dancers perform at Disney
The University High School dancers became stars of their own
Disney show Jan. 7 when they took the stage at Galaxy Palace The-
ater in Walt Disney World Resort as part of a Disney performing arts
program. Dance groups from throughout the country apply to perform
each year as part of Disney performing arts programs. Once select-
ed, ensembles are given the opportunity to perform at the resort for
an international audience of theme park guests. 

Submitted photo

Submitted to The Dominion Post

FROSTBURG — In January, the
board of directors of Music at Penn
Alps presented board member David
E. Bohnert, of Frostburg, a certifi-
cate of recognition for his 15 years
of service to the organization.

A board member since the incep-
tion of the annual concert series at
the Great Hall at Penn Alps,
Grantsville, Bohnert served as
president for two terms. He also
received a mobile satellite radio
receiver to enable him to enjoy
his favorite classical music wher-

ever his travels take him. 
Bohnert continues to be an active

member of the board and will act as
house manager during the upcom-
ing season, which begins May 31.

Current President and CEO Fred
C. Bolton praised Bohnert’s dedi-
cation and expertise in helping the
organization find its feet in the early
years and for providing continuity
and experience up to the present. 

Music at Penn Alps is a non-
profit organization dedicated to
presenting classical music and
American traditions.

Submitted photo

Music at Penn Alps board members are Nancy Salmon (left),
Roger Dale, David E. Bohnert, President & CEO Fred C. Bolton,
Kathy Tunney and Mary Jane Marker. Not pictured are Bernice Frei-
dland, Peter Halmos, David Eyer and Frank Gerwig.

David Bohnert recognized for 
his service to Music at Penn Alps

UHS 2008 Honors Band
Seven UHS band students performed in the WVU Invitational
Honors Band on Feb. 14-16 at the Creative Arts Center. They
are Josh Marris (left), baritone; Natalie Gaensbauer, bassoon;
Matt Zeh, percussion; Sam Spanovich, trumpet; David Ruck-
le, trumpet; Matt Kingsbury, trombone; and Alison Kimble,
flute.

Submitted photo

UHS All-State 2008
Eight University High School Band students will perform
with the 2008 West Virginia All-State Band in Wheeling on March
29. They are Matt Kingsbury (left), first chair trombone;
David Ruckle, third chair trumpet; Sam Spanovich, fourth chair
trumpet; Jessie Douglas, fifth chair flute; Jon Mathews,
fourth chair baritone; Josh Marris, third chair baritone; Matt
Zeh, sixth chair percussion; and Corey Orban, fourth chair per-
cussion.

Submitted photo

ELIZABETH ANN CLAYDON, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J.
Claydon, of Morgantown, has been
named to Vanderbilt University’s
2007 fall dean’s list. She is a stu-
dent in the Peabody College of Edu-
cation and Human Development.

DUSTIN A. KERNS, of Morgantown,
a senior business administration
and accounting major, was named
to the fall dean’s list at Lebanon

Valley College, Annville. Dean’s list
students must maintain a GPA of
3.4 or above. 

NAVY SEAMAN RECRUIT ZACK-
ERY A. WILSON, grandson of
William K. Wilson, of Bruceton
Mills, recently completed U.S.
Navy basic training at Recruit
Training Command, Great Lakes,
Ill. He is a 2006 graduate of
Steubenville High School.

BRIEFS

COVENANT CHRISTIAN HONORS LIST

These students achieved a 96
or above overall average for the sec-
ond nine weeks at Covenant Chris-
tian School:
FIRST GRADE: Cade Gremillion,
Caleb Jenkins, Natalie Phillips,
Jack Satterfield, Marlowe Stew-
art, Drew Watson, Parker Wil-
helm.

SECOND GRADE: Julia Hahn,
Jeremy Hovatter, Griffin Nord-
strom, Brianna Wightman.

THIRD GRADE: Brady Baker,
Claire Baker, Seth Bennett,
Lucas Cool, Abbey Finn,
Shannon Hahn, Jacob O’H-
ern, Jordan Siegfried, Kayla
Stewart, Silas Stewart, Mad-
die Watson.

FOURTH GRADE: Elizabeth Bloss-
er, Elizabeth Satterfield, Destiny

Sharpless, Logan Villella.
FIFTH GRADE: Adison Nordstrom.
SIXTH GRADE: Kristen
Rexroad.

SEVENTH GRADE: Todd
Funkhouser, Caden Stewart.

These students achieved a 92-
95 overall average:
FIRST GRADE: Candice Bennett,
Jayden Donham, Savannah Fout,
Brock Villella, Molly Summers.

SECOND GRADE: Sydney Fra-
zier, Emily Henigin, Camden
Richardson, Joseph Rubio,
Ashley Weber.

THIRD GRADE: Larina Cool,
Brenden Teets.

SIXTH GRADE: Ethan Wasson.
7TH GRADE: Hannah Friend,
Kristen Hardman.

Associated Press

Leadership and team-building
skills developed through Scouting are
based on outdoor experiences, and
the 2008 Mountaineer Area Council
Great Yukon Race is the winter
event to showcase these skills.  

This year, special guests from
Chesapeake Energy took part.

Phil Pfister, World’s Strongest
Man 2006, visited Camp Mountaineer
to share a message of health, fit-
ness and self-discipline, along with
exciting stories of his adventures in
the World’s Strongest Man compe-
titions. More than 150 youths and
adults heard his message.

The Great Yukon Race is an out-
door winter event designed to show-
case outdoor skills and teamwork.
Boys competed in events such as

first aid, leave-no-trace ethic and
orienteering. 

The top three competing patrols
were: First Place, Troop 7; Second
Place, Troop 65; and Third Place,
Troop 44, Beaver Patrol.

Chesapeake Energy officials ded-
icated a Kubota tractor given to the
Mountaineer Area Council for use
at Camp Mountaineer. 

Cub Scouting is a program for
boys in grades 1-5, while Boy Scout-
ing is for young men ages 11-18.  Ven-
turing and Exploring are coeduca-
tional Scouting programs for young
adults, ages 14-21, that focus on high
adventure and career orientation.

Info on Scouting opportunities
in your community: Council Ser-
vice Center,  366-3940, or www.macb
sa.org.

World’s Strongest Man, Chesapeake
Energy partner with Boy Scouts

Dear Abby
Being one of the guys is insulting to many gals.
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BY J. MILES LAYTON
The Dominion Post

On any given school day, Tom
Mayle walks his 8-year-old daugh-
ter, Emily, to and from his house
to a bus stop about 25 yards away,
in front of Cottrell’s Country Store
and Pizzeria on Point Marion Road.
Mayle said he wants Monongalia
County Schools to show him “some
common courtesy” by adding
another bus stop in front of his
house.

“I don’t see what the big deal is
that they can’t put in another bus
stop so that my daughter doesn’t
have to choose between walking
through the mud or along the grav-
el up Point Marion Road to get to her
stop,” he said. “It’s what, a 2-second
delay, if you add another stop. Last
Friday, we had to walk in the mid-
dle of the road to get to her stop
because there was so much snow and
slush. We almost got hit by a car.”

Irv Schuetzner, Mon County
Schools director of transportation, said
99 percent of the present stops have
been in place for more than 20 years.
Bus stops are chosen based upon a
variety of factors including safety, dri-
ver visibility and need, he said.
Adding another bus stop so close to
the present stop at Cottrell’s store
would violate state law, Schuetzn-
er said.

Though there are exceptions to
the rule, Schuetzner said, school
bus stops should be two-tenths of
a mile apart. Allowances are made
where it is unsafe, such as places
along Summers School Road and
Kingwood Pike. 

“In places like this, bus drivers
make appropriate decisions about
where to stop based on visibility,
safety and other factors,” he said. 

In Mayle’s case, Scheutzner
said, having two stops so close
together on that route could com-
promise safety for students rid-
ing the bus and motorists traveling
on Point Marion Road. 

“If you start up, people behind
you are expecting to go, and then
you put your lights back on again
— someone might run into you,” he
said. “By being so close together,
you can’t start and stop because you
have traffic around you. This makes
it unsafe, particularly in the morn-
ings.”

Mayle said motorists following
a school bus expect frequent stops. 

“I grew up in this town dealing

with college students walking
across the street,” he said. “We
let them have the right of way.
None of them even look to see if you
are coming. They just walk across
the street. If you are behind a
school bus, you are going to be
making frequent stops. As a parent,
I understand frequent stops is a
given. There’s always going to be
delays here and there.” 

Schuetzner cited reasons why
the bus stop has been located at Cot-
trell’s Country Store for decades. 

“There’s plenty of room for par-
ents to pull away safely, there is a
gravel lot, and there’s usually no
one there in the mornings when
parents are there waiting for the
bus to arrive,” he said. “Plus, there
are several kids who use that stop.”

Except for a little bit of gravel
beside Point Marion Road, there is
no sidewalk between the store and
Mayle’s home, where the family has
lived for about two years. Mayle
said that when it rains, water
drains from Point Marion Road
into his front yard and makes the
ground “swampy.” Between

Mayle’s home and Cottrell’s store,
there is a muddy driveway where
the dirt hasn’t settled. 

“I just try to take the best path
and we tiptoe around the puddles
and the mud,” he said. 

When Frankie Cottrell, store
owner, heard what was happen-
ing to his neighbor, he stepped up
to the plate. 

“We are planning to put some
gravel down once the weather coop-
erates, probably within the next
week,” he said. 

Mayle said bus drivers should
treat the small mobile home park
where he lives differently than a
housing development. 

“This is not like a suburban area
where a bus driver can make one
stop at each block and the kids have
a sidewalk to use,” he said. “This is

a totally different situation because
there is no berm or sidewalks. You
have to walk along the road or in the
mud. I don’t think that’s fair.”

Schuetzner said buses don’t
make multiple stops within devel-
opments. Drivers pick students
up at the entrances of housing
developments in the area. For
example, there is one stop at the
entrance of Greystone at Cheat
Lake and another at the exit from
the development. 

Mayle said he just wants what’s
best for his daughter.

“I think it’s unfair that the
school buses can’t see what’s going
on there and take two seconds out
for an extra stop,” he said. 

Schneutzner said, “Cottrell’s is
the best and safest place for this
stop.” 

Local
BRIEFS

The Dominion Post

McGrew Society
offers up its 
spring pie sale

The McGrew Society is taking
orders for its spring pie sale. The
freshly baked, 9-inch, deep dish,
fruit and cream pies are $7 each. 

Pies available: peach, wild
blueberry, sugar-free apple,
raisin and coconut cream. Orders
must be made by March 1. The
pies will be delivered and may be
picked up at McGrew House, in
Kingwood, on March 14.

To place orders: 329-0221 or 329-
1508.

Dr. Seuss’ birthday to be
celebrated in Rivesville

Rivesville Elementary/Middle
School will be sponsoring a birth-
day bash for Dr. Seuss.

The event will be held from 6-8
p.m. March 8. The evening will
consist of guest readers, refresh-
ments, individual activities for
grade levels and door prizes. There
will also be guest appearances
from “The Cat in the Hat” and
WVU mascot Brady Campbell. For
further information, call 278-5331.

Mon County parents can 
attend dyslexia workshop

Monongalia County parents
have been invited to a program
on dyslexia, at 6 p.m. March 4, at
Cheat Lake Elementary School.

Types of dyslexia, what to do
if your child is not responding to
instructional intervention and
how parents can help at home
will be part of the workshop.

The session is presented by
Monongalia County Schools ele-
mentary instructional special
education coaches.

Starbucks closing
early for training

The Starbucks Coffee shop at
1109 Van Voorhis Road will close
at 5:30 p.m. today, for training.
The shop will reopen at 6 a.m.
Wednesday. Regular hours are 6
a.m.-10 p.m. daily.

Senior Monongalians
to host diabetes program

A program on Operation Dia-
betes will be at 12:15 p.m. March
6, at Senior Monongalians, Moun-
taineer Mall.

Diabetes is a disease affecting
millions of Americans. Basic
information on living with and
treating diabetes is extremely
important. Operation Diabetes is
a program of the WVU School of
Pharmacy. The goal is to educate
people about diabetes issues.

Ex-Preston prosecutor
runs again for office

KINGWOOD — Former Preston
County Prosecuting Attorney
Ronald Brown has been placed on
the ballot opposite incumbent
Prosecutor Melvin C. Snyder III.

Monday was the deadline for
county party executive commit-
tees to fill blank spots on the ballot.

Committee chairmen still have
until Wednesday to fill vacancies.

Brown, a Democrat who lives
in Monongalia County, was the
incumbent four years ago, when
Snyder, a Kingwood Republi-
can, defeated him for the posi-
tion.

MEETINGS

Today
MORGANTOWN CITY COUNCIL,
7 p.m., committee-of-the-whole,
City Hall.

MONONGALIA COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION, 7 p.m., board
room, lowest level, 13 S. High St.

Wednesday
BENEDUM AIRPORT AUTHORI-
TY, 3 p.m., terminal building,
North Central West Virginia Air-
port, Bridgeport.

MONONGALIA COUNTY COM-
MISSION, 10 a.m., commission
office, courthouse.

MORGANTOWN BEAUTIFICATION
COMMISSION, 4:30 p.m., Public
Safety Center conference room,
300 Spruce St., Morgantown.

ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR PAM QUEEN ■ 291-9433 ■ E-mail: pqueen@dominionpost.com

Inside today

Daily Report
Check on criminal 

activity in the area. 
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Preston considers deputy for town police patrols

BY KATHY PLUM
The Dominion Post

KINGWOOD — Preston Coun-
ty commissioners discussed police
patrols in the county’s small towns
and schools Monday.

Commissioner Craig Jennings
raised both issues, after presen-
tations by Sheriff Ron Crites and
Preston Schools Assistant Super-
intendent Mike Teets.

“There are some places in the
county they can’t really afford a
department of their own,” Jen-
nings said.

Preston has 10 incorporated
communities, ranging in size from
Bruceton Mills, population 75, to
Kingwood, with a population of
2,954, according to the U.S. Cen-
sus Web site’s 2006 numbers. The
census estimates the county pop-
ulation for 2006 at 30,384.

Only Kingwood, Masontown,
Reedsville and Rowlesburg have
full- or part-time police officers.
Crites said Kingwood approached

him about providing some coverage
but only offered $10 per hour, which
he considers an unrealistic number.
He suggested towns pool their
resources, and perhaps it would
justify hiring another deputy, who
could be dedicated to town patrols.

The sheriff’s department has 12
road deputies, one investigator,
the chief deputy and the sheriff.
Six state police troopers are assigned
to the Kingwood barracks.

Crites said state legislation was
passed in the mid-1990s to allow
something like that being dis-
cussed. Pennsylvania towns do

something similar, he said.
“Could we try to find an area

that does do that and talk with
them? There’s no sense reinvent-
ing the wheel,” Commissioner
Vicki Cole said.

Commissioner Dave Price said
“taxpayers would benefit” from
such an arrangement.

“We need to get with all the
mayors,” Jennings said. “We
haven’t had any formal conversa-
tions with them.”

After Teets made his presenta-
tion on the schools’ work on a sys-

Small towns could
pool funds to pay

BY LINDSEY FLEMING
The Dominion Post

Federal funds to the tune of 
$6 million will allow WVU’s Health
Sciences Center to better care for
West Virginia residents, said a uni-
versity medical official.

A research center to study treat-
ment for multiple sclerosis and
other neurodegenerative diseases
will be built with more than 
$3.4 million of the funds, said Fred
Butcher, WVU Health Sciences Cen-
ter interim vice president. 

He said the rest, about $2.6 mil-
lion, will go toward constructing
and equipping medical simulation
research and training centers across
the state.

“The center will house the people
who are doing the type of research
to contribute to the next genera-
tion of therapies for MS,” Butcher
said. “We already have outstand-
ing folks here who deliver care for
multiple sclerosis, we’re just adding
onto that.”

He estimates that more than 3,000
people suffer from MS in the state.
He said the average age of onset of
the disease is about 30.

“It strikes people down in the
prime of their life,” he said. “It has
an enormous impact on society.”

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va.,
helped allocate the funding for these
projects, according to a statement
from his office, as well as $20 million
in 2005 to build WVU’s biomedical
center — which WVU officials say
should be completed by 2009. 

Butcher said the university also
borrowed $20 million from state
agencies to help construct the 120,000-
square-foot facility. The MS center
will be located within it.

WVU President Michael Garrison
said the new MS center will have a sig-
nificant impact of its own on society.

“The multiple sclerosis and neu-
rodegenerative diseases research
center is a wonderful example of
how WVU’s medical and scientific
expertise can improve lives,” he
said. “What is learned here will not
only help West Virginians with MS,
but will reach far beyond the borders
of the state to help people through-
out the world.”

The goal of the research center is
to improve care for patients, and
their families and caregivers who are
dealing with neurodegenerative
diseases, such as MS, epilepsy,
Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s dis-
eases, Butcher said.

“By bringing in people dedicat-
ed to researching these diseases,
we will lift the quality of care for
those afflicted with them,” he said.

The other $2.6 million will help
give those training to be doctors,
nurses, dentists and pharmacists
hands-on experience without involv-
ing actual patients.

The funding will supply WVU
health-care facilities with comput-
er-driven training mannequins and
help build training simulation centers. 

“These lifelike mannequins have
a full range of motion and in a real
way can simulate what happens to

Will also build medical
simulation training facilities

WVU to use
fed funds for
MS center

SEE DEPUTY, 11-A SEE CENTER, 11-A

Faculty Senate talks protocol

BY LINDSEY FLEMING
The Dominion Post

WVU’s Faculty Senate Executive Com-
mittee reviewed ways to make changes to its
electronic faculty handbook Monday.

Associate Provost C.B. Wilson introduced
a draft of protocol for making changes to
the handbook. He said he is trying to “expe-
dite the process” and make sure his plans are
in line with what the Faculty Senate wants.
The Provost’s Office is in charge of the hand-
book, which provides general information
about WVU, along with school policies and pro-
cedures that affect faculty.

The draft stated that routine changes —
such as changes to titles or sections of code
— to the handbook will be made by the

provost’s office every year. The office will also
check to be sure that Web site links in the
handbook are accurate. Wilson said that he
had someone check the links once, and found
that some of them were outdated.

“We think we can deal with routine
updates,” he said of the provost’s office.

Once those changes are made, the entire
handbook will be labeled as “modified in
[the current year].”

The protocol draft also stated that twice a
year — usually in December or January and
June or July — the provost’s office will make
additions to the handbook, if they are need-
ed. A draft of these additions will be reviewed
with the executive committee. If anything
needs to be changed at that point, it will be.
Then the sections modified will be identi-
fied as “added” or “modified” in the current
year.

Committee member and Faculty Senate
Chairwoman-Elect Virginia Kleist suggest-
ed that the Faculty Senate should review
the handbook to make sure it is cohesive

Ron Rittenhouse/The Dominion Post photo illustration

Resident wants bus stop yards from existing one
Schools superintendent
says it would violate law

Committee reviews
ways to change its
electronic handbook BY LINDSEY FLEMING

The Dominion Post

The panel in charge of deciding whether
Heather Bresch earned her executive MBA
from WVU has met at least once, and will
meet again, according to a university official.

Virginia Kleist, chairwoman-elect of
WVU’s Faculty Senate, said at a Faculty
Senate Executive Committee meeting
Monday that “the full group has met
together on campus” and is scheduled to
meet again. The announcement was part
of a report from Faculty Senate Chair-
man Steve Kite. Kite could not attend
Monday’s meeting for personal reasons.
Kleist took his place.

She also said that it is not clear when
the panel will finish its report.

“We want to give them time to do their

job,” she said.
Roy Nutter, a member of the panel and

an executive committee member, has said
he will not speak about what the panel is
doing until the investigation is complete.

Three members of the five-member
panel are not associated with the univer-
sity. They are:

■ Dr. Arthur Centonze, a dean emeri-
tus at Pace University in New York;

■ Dr. Lori Franz, a former provost at the
University of Missouri-Columbia; and

■ John M. Burkoff, a law professor at
the University of Pittsburgh.

They were elected to replace former
panelist Bruce Flack. Flack works for the
West Virginia Higher Education Policy

Bresch panel has met at least once

SEE BRESCH, 11-A
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Rivalry
WVU women’s 
basketball team 

faces Pitt.

Wednesday

Though there are
exceptions to the
rule, Schuetzner said,
school bus stops
should be two-tenths
of a mile apart.

An  arrow, above left, shows the Mayle house, and another at right shows Cottrell’s Country Store,
on the Point Marion Road. Tom Mayle (below) walks with his 8-year-old daughter from the bus stop at Cot-
trell’s Country Store to his house, 25 yards away. Mayle wants the bus to stop at his house to pick up his
daughter and stop again at Cottrell’s for other kids that come to that designated bus stop. 

Ron Rittenhouse/The Dominion Post



“HOPE IS A DANGEROUS THING,” says
“Red” to “Andy” in the 1994 film “The
Shawshank Redemption.” Red, played
by Morgan Freeman, means that
Andy, played by Tim Robbins, risks
despair if he hopes to get out of prison.

The sentiment is worth consider-
ing when it comes to politics. Can
too much trust in a politician also be
dangerous and lead to despair, even
cynicism? Those old enough to recall
the political scene in the ’60s when first
John F. Kennedy and then his broth-
er, Robert, were assassinated, know
the dangers of hope and what can
happen when such hope is crushed. In
the ’60s, crushed hope produced rebel-
lion, even anarchy, along with despair.

Now we’re told (by members of
the Kennedy family, no less) that
Sen. Barack Obama is the reincar-
nation of the hope that was lost when

Jack was murdered in 1963 and Bobby
was killed in 1968. And we watch as
another generation of the young,
informed by their history books and
black-and-white film of those days,
become disciples of another young and
handsome politician with a pretty
wife and cute children. Will history
repeat? God forbid. But will another
generation be disappointed when the
one in whom they are placing so
much hope cannot possibly deliver?

This is where mature and experi-

enced adults can steady the enthusiasm
of the young and inexperienced. The
Washington Post Magazinerecently car-
ried a cover story by Jeffrey Birn-
baum titled “How Lobbyists Always
Win: Dispatches from Washington’s
Relentless Growth Industry.” It is a
reminder of how, no matter who is
president and which party controls
government, lobbyists are part of the
permanent class and very little can
change without their participation
and approval. Numerous “reformers”
have come to Washington in the past,
promising change. As often happens,
they don’t change Washington; Wash-
ington changes them.

One of the Kennedy campaign
songs in 1960 was “High Hopes.” The
original lyrics of the song include
the line “He had high apple pie, in the
sky hopes.” That could describe

Barack Obama.
Hope must be grounded in objective

truth, otherwise it quickly becomes
wishful thinking. I might hope my
team wins the championship, but if
they lack the talent it isn’t going to hap-
pen. I might hope to win the lottery,
but I don’t play, and if I did, I’d have
better odds of being struck by light-
ening than taking home the jackpot.

Placing hope in politicians absolves
too many of us of our responsibili-
ties. In 1994, when Republicans were
on the verge of returning to power in
the House for the first time in four
decades, one of the books making the
rounds was “The Tragedy of American
Compassion” by Marvin Olasky. The
book traced the history of compas-
sionate behavior and found that most
of it came from individuals and reli-
gious institutions. The religious insti-

tutions offered hope by dedicating
themselves to changing the lives of peo-
ple whose bad choices had put them in
need of help. Changed lives produced
changed behavior and, thus, changed
circumstances, leading to a more hope-
ful future. Olasky wrote that tragedy
occurred when government began to
occupy the space once dominated by
religious and personal charity, dis-
placing hope and leading to despair.

The “hope” being sold by Obama
and his true believers is misplaced.
Obama cannot deliver; he cannot
save; he cannot improve individual cir-
cumstances by redistributing wealth
and talking to America’s dictatorial
enemies. He is selling snake oil.

The writer of the New Testament
Book of Hebrews says that, “faith is
being sure of what we hope for”
(Hebrews 11:1). What we see in Barack

Obama is a man with great rhetori-
cal skills, who is untested in battle.
Many are projecting their hopes on
him because he makes them feel good.
What commander would put a low-
ranking officer in charge of all troops
during wartime? We are close to mak-
ing Obama our commander in chief
with no hint of how he might perform,
other than to withdraw troops from Iraq.

A President Obama might be
worth the risk in peacetime, but with
crafty enemies seeking to destroy
us, can we afford to make what might
be a fatal mistake by electing some-
one upon whom too many of us gave
projected, ungrounded hope?
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Solutions that
meet inspection

City should look to sharing staff, data
of fire department, code enforcement

Housing inspectors’ and fire marshals’ roles are to find fault
... and to find remedies.

In recent years, Morgantown’s housing Code Enforcement
Office has often found itself somewhere between constantly
playing catch up and improving its results.

Meanwhile, the city’s fire department has got its fire mar-
shal inspections down to a science, where an online tracking

system even sounds the alarm
when reinspections are needed.

Although the city is making
headway in shoring up staff
and software needs of the Code
Enforcement Office, it appears
other solutions should be
explored in the interim.

One idea that we think might have merit is to allow for cross-
training of fire marshal inspectors to conduct housing code
inspections, when time allows.

And despite the city manager’s prior rejections of efforts
to consolidate parts of the housing inspection office into the
fire department, this idea also appears to have merit.

Apparently the biggest obstacle to allowing for such creative
solutions are the two agencies enforce two different codes and
require two different kinds of certification.

Furthermore, housing code inspectors are required to be
under the supervision of a practicing engineer while the fire
department’s employees are under civil service rules.

Obviously, all these inspectors could be trained to enforce
both codes; however, changing civil service rules probably would
require legislative action.

That action should provide for fire department employees
to temporarily be placed under the supervision of another depart-
ment, or city employees should serve as fire marshals with-
out becoming civil service employees.

Another idea that makes sense to us is to explore either merg-
ing or sharing the inspection databases of both housing code
enforcement and the fire department.

Even if the departments cannot be cross-trained or work
under the same supervisors, the information that has been com-
piled by both should be available to both.

In other words, efforts by code enforcement officers and fire
marshals should serve the needs of the community, not the
bureaucracy that created them.

In the matter of housing code and fire code inspections, we
should have complete flexibility so we can meet the needs of
this community.

We urge City Council and the city manager to explore
with our legislators creative solutions to regularly inspect the
increasing number of rental and commercial properties.

If we only tweaked some archaic rules, we could lay out a
system in our community that plays to our strengths and
addresses our weaknesses.

Opinion
EDITORIAL

MALLARD FILLMORE BY BRUCE TINSLEY

DOONESBURY BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Misplaced hope can be a dangerous thing in our nation

OPINION PAGE EDITOR RANDY VEALEY ■ 291-9470
E-mail:  opinion@dominionpost.com

Stimulus checks only
add to our nation’s woes

After reading an article in
The Dominion Post on Feb. 18, I
felt compelled to write.

The article to which I am
referring regards the upcoming
tax rebate, which we are to
receive around the middle of
May. It is hoped that those who
receive the money will go on a
spending spree, thereby helping
to boost our flagging economy.

People! Wake up and smell the
coffee (or, in this instance, tea?).
Before you get too excited about
having a little extra money in
your pockets, do you not know
where the money is coming
from? We’re borrowing it from
China — of all places!

You will use this money to pur-
chase items which, in most
instances, have been made in
China; thereby furthering their
economy, not ours. Do you not see
the irony in that? When was the
last time you were able to pur-
chase clothing (for example) actu-
ally made in the United States?

I’ll just offer one more bit of
food for thought for you to try to
digest before you head off to a job
which you hope you will still have
tomorrow. When it comes time for
this loan to be repayed, ask your-
self where that money will be
coming from. Inasmuch as Sen.
Jay Rockefeller seems so eager for
us to do business with Japan, per-
haps we can borrow it from them.
Then they can “officially” own us.

Have a great day — while you
can!

Charlotte Taylor
Morgantown

Women’s team deserves
support of WVU students

Eric Herter’s column, “Win
and they might come,” in the
Feb. 17 sports section seems a bit
slanted. I guess that is the way
he wanted it to be.

I, on the other hand, would
like to look at the largest crowd
[at a WVU women’s basketball
team game] data a bit different-
ly. I went to the women’s basket-
ball media guide and took the
top game attendances then
added in the top attendance
games for this year.

I chose the top 20 games and
this is what I show. In those 20
games WVU is 12-8, using some
ancient games just like Herter. I
think what is more telling is the

fact that four of the 20 games are
in 2008 where the ladies are 3-1.
Our team lost the game by not
hitting two more free throws
than DePaul and not rebounding
well.

Sure, it was disappointing to
see the team lose, but that should
not stop people from coming out.

On another note, I was person-
ally disappointed that the stu-
dents did not show up like they do
for the men’s games. That would
have really been special and
could have pushed attendance
beyond 10,000. Maybe next year.

My wife and I are WVU
women’s basketball season ticket
holders and have been since we
moved to Morgantown in 1997.
We are going to be there to sup-
port the ladies always. We sat
through the worst season ever [5-
22 in 2000-2001] and appreciate
the commitment and hard work
of the staff and players to get to
where they are today.

They deserve support, win or
lose.

Thomas and Amy Jefferson
Morgantown

The two issues that
continue to divide us

There are two things that will
cause a division and part compa-
ny quicker than anything else
today. If we open a conversation

on either we are already placing
ourselves in a minority, general-
ly speaking. These two subjects
when discussed can make the
calmest person you know blow
up into an infuriated animal.
Also, in the right crowd, these
two subjects can bridge the
divide that has separated our
nation for years. It has broken
family relationships as well as
divided friends of all races.

In the midst of all the polls
being taken, we see few true polls
about how America feels about
issues that are dear to them. The
reason being is that reporters do
not ask the hard questions or are
not allowed to ask them and
accurately print their results.

Religion and politics have
divided far too many families

over the years. Both subjects
when discussed have a bias from
the person leading the discussion.

When speaking of religion,
many folks have dropped out of
the name-line denominations
due to corruption within the
churches. Studies have revealed
that many of the leaders have
been involved in such things as
molestation of children to an
abandoning the teachings found
in God’s Word.

The inner problems of politi-
cal parties and denominations
have caused the rise of many
independent parties and church-
es. I have found that when I
speak on either subject there’s
always someone who wants to
defend the wrongs of the parties
and churches. With that in
mind, are we trying to lead
Americans back to God when we
fight among ourselves? We need
to look everyone up on his own
needs; and then if we can help
them to see the light, be willing
to do just that.

The election season is in full
swing, but few if any candidates
are standing on the promises of
God. We, the people, will never
succeed as along as we have this
constant division and betrayal of
the promises of God through
Jesus Christ in America.

Ron Payne
Hedgesville
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Obviously, all these
inspectors could be
trained to enforce
both codes ... .
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OBITUARIES

S. Raymond 
‘Ray’Yezeski Jr.

Ray Yezeski, 63, of Morgantown,
passed away in his home on Fri-
day, Feb. 22, 2008, after a four-year

battle with cancer. 
Ray touched

many lives, but
none more than
his wife, Valerie,
and children Nate
and Stephanie. He
is also survived by
his brother John,
of Tualatin, Ore.,
as well as several
nieces and
nephews.  

Born in southwest Pennsylva-
nia, Ray moved with his parents to
southern California after graduat-
ing high school, completing his edu-
cation with a master’s degree in
clinical psychology. After spend-
ing 10 years with his wife and chil-
dren in Auburn, Calif., he returned
to his roots in 1998 to become direc-
tor of education, training and devel-
opment with WVU Hospitals. In
that role, he inspired and was loved
by many.

Ray’s eclectic taste in music,
from bluegrass, gospel, rock and
roll, country and reggae to blues, mir-
rored his ability to touch the lives
of people from all walks of life. Love
of sports, especially all things base-
ball, college basketball and Steel-
er football, shaped Ray’s life with a
sense of fairness, respect for reali-
ty, and the power of hard work. 

Friends and family will be
received at Fred L. Jenkins Funer-
al Home from 3-5 and 7-9 p.m. Tues-
day, Feb. 26, with a service at 8 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to: Comfort Fund c/o Mary
Babb Randolph Cancer Center Clin-
ic, One Medical Center Drive, WVU
Health Sciences Center, P.O. Box
8110, Morgantown, WV 26506-8110.

Sign Ray’s online register at:
www.fredjenkinsfuneralhome.com.

Dennis L.Vankirk Sr.
Dennis L. Vankirk Sr., 75, of the

River Road, went home to be with
the LORD on Feb. 23, 2008, following
a lengthy illness.  

Friends will be received at Fred
L. Jenkins Funeral Home from 3-5
and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, and from
noon Wednesday, Feb. 27, until the
1 p.m. funeral service with pastor
Bennie Moran officiating. Burial
will be at East Oak Grove Ceme-
tery.  

Send condolences online at:
www.fredjenkinsfuneralhome.com.

Mary Ellen Sanders
Mary Ellen Sanders, 58, of Terra

Alta, died Saturday, Feb. 23, 2008, at
Garrett County Memorial Hospi-
tal, Oakland, MD.

She was born Nov. 26, 1949, in
Cranesville, a daughter of Oliver
and Flo Kelley, of Terra Alta.

She was a member of Faith Unit-
ed Methodist Church. She loved
flowers and gardening, canning and
cooking. She enjoyed being out-
doors.

In addition to her parents, she is
survived by her husband, Wayne
Sanders; a son, Michael Sanders;
a daughter, Rebecca Sanders; two sis-
ters, Jean Kelley and Helen Funk
and spouse, Dale; a niece, Stacy
Galloway and spouse, Scott; a
nephew, Jason Funk and great-
niece, Laira Galloway, all of Terra
Alta; and a brother-in-law, James
Sanders, of Springfield, VA.

Friends will be received at
Arthur H. Wright Funeral Home,
Terra Alta, from 4-8 p.m. Tuesday,
and at Faith United Methodist
Church from noon Wednesday, Feb.
26, until the 1 p.m. time of service
with pastor Alan Granofsky offici-
ating. Burial will follow in Faith
Cemetery.

Charles Lewis Nicklow
Charles Lewis Nicklow, 83, of

Glen Rock, PA, died Saturday, Feb.
23, 2008, at Manor Care-South, fol-
lowing a brief illness.

Mr. Nicklow was born Dec. 13,
1924, in Broadford, PA, a son of the
late George and Ella A. Danner
Nicklow (Nicola).

He had worked as a truck dri-
ver for the Armour Meat Co. in
West Virginia and Pennsylvania
for over 30 years, as well with
Mayflower Moving Co. of Union-
town, PA.

He was the husband of the late
Louise B. Handford Nicklow, with
whom he had been married for 57
years.

Graveside services will be held
at 11 a.m. Saturday, March 1, at
Trinity United Church of Christ
Church Cemetery, Hanover Street,
Glen Rock. 

Geiple Funeral Home, 53 Main St.,
Glen Rock, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Rose Gerard McClain
Rose Gerard McClain, 91, of

Smithfield, PA, died suddenly at
home, with her loving family by
her side, on Sunday, Feb. 24, 2008.

She was born Oct. 12, 1916, in
Beechwood, WV, daughter of the
late Peter Gerard and Vencinca
Bolotti Gerard. She was the last
surviving member of her parents’
immediate family.

Surviving are her loving chil-
dren, Lee McClain of Uniontown, PA,
and Charles McClain and wife,
Carol, of Smithfield, PA; three grand-
children, Charles McClain Jr. and
wife, Betty, of McClellandtown, PA,
Dolly McClain of  Uniontown, and
Sara Reinhard and husband, Robert,
of Smithfield; and three great-grand-
children, Charles McClain III,
Leanne McClain and R.J. Reinhard.

In addition to her parents, she was
predeceased by her loving husband,
James P. “Jim” McClain; a sister,
Elizabeth; seven brothers, Joe, Bill,
Frank, Dominick, John, Sunda and
Sam; and daughter-in-law, Mary
Louise McClain. 

The family will receive friends in
the Dean C. Whitmarsh Funeral
Home, 134 W. Church St., Fair-
chance, PA, from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, and
until 11 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 28, the
hour of service with the Rev. Philip
Elliott officiating. Interment will
follow in Mount Moriah Baptist
Cemetery, Smithfield.

Marvin Woodrow 
‘Spark’ Maxson

Marvin Woodrow ‘Spark’ Max-
son, 81, of Hinkle Street, Elkins,
went to meet his mother, father and
brothers, in a house prepared for him
by our Savior, on Sunday evening,
Feb. 24, 2008, at Davis Memorial
Hospital.

He was born Thursday, Sept. 23,
1926, at Diamond Street, Elkins, the
youngest son of the late Russell
Albert Maxson Sr. and Gertrude
Etta Weese Maxson.  

On July 4, 1961, he was married
to the former Kathleen May Sweck-
er, who survives. Spark loved her
more than life, and prior to his pass-
ing he let her know how much her
care had meant to him. Also sur-
viving is their only child, whom he
loved dearly, Lois Jean Marsh and
husband, Gary, and their son, Pre-
ston Scott Marsh, who live in the first
home that Spark built. This home is
the same one that Lois called home
when she was Preston’s age.  

Spark loved carpentry, and he
and Kathleen lived in the second
house that he built. Preston thrilled
at seeing his grandparents daily,
and practiced piano there as his
mother had before him. Spark sang
along with the hymns Preston
played, as he had with Lois at that
age.

Preceding him in death are two
brothers, James Edgar Maxson and
Russell Albert Maxson Jr., who was
also his best friend.

Spark attended Elkins High
School, was a newspaper carrier, and
proudly served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II. After return-
ing from service, he worked as a
machinist for Western Maryland
Railroad for approximately 10 years.
He then worked for the Tygart Val-
ley Cable Co. for 34 years, and helped
bring cable service to Marietta, OH.
Early in his line of work, a cable pole
broke with him, breaking almost
every bone in his face. He recov-
ered and returned to the cable sys-
tem. 

A few years later he would tell
you, “Yes, lightening can strike
twice in the same place!” While
holding two ends of a cable in his
hands, lightening struck him twice,
throwing him several feet in the
air and burning the toes out of his
boots.

Spark was a proud Christian and
led his family to strive for better
living with God. He and his family
benefited by church attendance and
worship. He had served on fellow-
ship, leadership and board posi-
tions within the church and would
want everyone to follow Christ. He
was a member of H.W. Daniels
American Legion Post 29. 

The family will receive friends at
Lohr & Barb Funeral Home of Elkins
from 5-8 p.m. Thursday, where Final
Rites will be conducted at 2 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 29. The Rev. Charles L.
Stevens and pastor Larry Poling
will officiate. Interment will follow
at Mountain State Memorial Gar-
dens at Gilman, where the H.W.
Daniels American Legion Post 29 and
Tygarts Valley Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 3647 will conduct full
military rites. 

The Lohr & Barb Funeral Home
is in charge of the arrangements
for Marvin Woodrow “Spark” Max-
son.

Send condolences online at:
www.lohrbarbfuneralhome.com.

Louis L. Koloff
Louis L. Koloff, 70, of Newark, DE,

passed away Friday, Feb. 15, 2008, at
his residence, surrounded by his
loving family.

He was born June 10, 1937, in
Cassville, a son of the late Alex
Koloff Sr. and Catherine “Katie”
Strakal Koloff. 

He served for four years in the
U.S. Navy, and had been a chief
steward for the Chrysler Assembly
Plant in Newark for 30 years, retir-
ing in 1995. Mr. Koloff was a mem-
ber of St. John the Baptist RC
Church, where he served as an
usher for over 40 years. He was a
member of United Auto Workers
(UAW) Local 1183, Newark.

Mr. Koloff is survived by his lov-
ing wife of 47 years, Ethel M. Folk
Koloff; brothers, Alex Koloff Jr. and
his wife, Barbara, and Philip E.
Koloff and his wife, Kathy, all of
Cassville; sister, Isabelle Koloff Lee
and her husband, Wayne, of
Cassville; and many nieces, nephews
and cousins.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
held Wednesday, Feb. 20, in Newark,
DE, with burial following at
Delaware Veterans Memorial Ceme-
tery.

In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to: St. John The Bap-
tist-Holy Angels Catholic Church, 82
Possum Park Road, Newark, DE
19711, or St. Ursula’s Food Pantry,
P.O. Box 18, Pursglove, WV 26546.

Louis Clinton Bolyard
Louis Clinton Bolyard, 76, of

Terra Alta, went to his heavenly
home on Sunday Feb. 24, 2008, at
Ruby Memorial Hospital following
a brief illness.

Friends will be received at Arthur
H. Wright Funeral Home, Terra
Alta, from 4-8 p.m. Wednesday, and
at First United Methodist Church
from 10 a.m.  Thursday, Feb. 28,
until the 11 a.m. time of service
with the Rev. Michael L. Daniels
officiating. Burial will follow in the
family cemetery at Saltlick.

Kendra Arlene Bolyard
Kendra Arlene Bolyard, infant,

died Friday, Feb. 22, 2008, at Ruby
Memorial Hospital.

Kendra is survived by her par-
ents, Gary and Crystal (Turner)
Bolyard of Kingwood; maternal
grandparents, Darrell and Judy
Turner of Kingwood; maternal great-
grandparents, Melvin and Phylis
Golden, of Kingwood, and also Dora
Wolfe, of Indiana; paternal grand-
parents, Andy and Mary Butler of
Tunnelton, and paternal grandfather,
Gary Bolyard of Morgantown; and
uncle Bradley Turner and wife Jen
and son Issac, of Kingwood.

Friends and family may call at
Rotruck-Lobb Funeral Home-King-
wood Chapel, 295 S. Price St., from
noon Wednesday, Feb. 27, until the
1 p.m. funeral service with pastor
Terry Cumberland officiating. Inter-
ment will follow at Maplewood
Cemetery, Kingwood.

Send condolences online at:
www.rotruck-lobb.com.

Morgantown Police
Department

Arrests
MUSIC, Michael J., 23, of Star
City, surrendered to police on
outstanding warrants for forgery
and uttering, Feb. 21; Officer
Dalton.

BOTT, Sara E., 29, of Westover,
domestic battery, Bluegrass Vil-
lage, Feb. 22; Officers Behm
and Trump Jr.

PRICE, Justin D., 27, of West-
over, domestic battery, Blue-
grass Village, Feb. 22; Officers
Behm and Trump Jr.

JUVENILE ARREST, a male juve-
nile was arrested for posses-
sion of a controlled substance
during a traffic stop on Monon-
gahela Boulevard, Feb. 23, Offi-
cer Montague.

Incidents
INFORMATION, a female juve-
nile said she was sexually
assaulted by an unknown male
but later recanted her state-
ment, Feb. 22.

LARCENY, someone stole lawn
furniture and Christmas decora-
tions from the outside of a
home on Kingwood Street, Feb.
19.

BATTERY/ DESTRUCTION OF
PROPERTY, a male reported
that another male damaged a
door at his residence and bat-
tered him, Snider Street, Feb.
23.

BREAKING AND ENTERING,
someone kicked in a door at
Advanced Lottery but took

nothing, Chestnut Street, Feb.
22.

HARASSING PHONE CALLS,
some people said they have
been receiving harassing phone
calls from a female but don’t
want to press charges, Feb. 22.

SHOPLIFTING, someone stole
items from the Dairy Mart on
Richwood Avenue, Feb. 16.

SHOPLIFTING, a male stole
items from Giant Eagle, Feb.
22.

LEAVING THE SCENE OF AN
ACCIDENT, someone hit a car
parked on Inglewood Boulevard,
Feb. 23.

DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY,
someone broke a window at
D&S Rentals, Kingwood Street,
Feb. 24.

LARCENY FROM A VEHICLE,
someone stole two iPods and
some keys from a car on
Spruce Street, Feb. 24.

BATTERY, a male said he was
battered by another male, Wal-
nut Street, Feb. 24.

BURGLARY/DESTRUCTION OF
PROPERTY, someone broke
into a residence on Reay Alley
but took nothing, Feb. 23.

DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY,
someone damaged a vehicle
parked on Arlington Avenue,
Feb. 24.

West Virginia
State Police

Arrest
CRAWFORD, Joshua Lee, 23, of
Morgantown, possession of a
controlled substance, Feb. 22;

Trooper Martin.

WVU Police Department
Arrest

MCCORMACK, Gregory K., 18,
of Morgantown, domestic bat-
tery, Feb. 24; Officer Main.

Alcohol-related incidents
CLAY, CHARLES C., 19, of
Charleston, public intoxication,
underage consumption, disor-
derly conduct and obstructing
an officer, North High Street,
Feb. 24; Morgantown Police
Department Officer Runyan.

DECARLO, Anthony J., 24, of
Morgantown, public intoxication
and disorderly conduct, Chest-
nut Street, Feb. 24; Morgan-
town Police Department Officer
Holder.

MCCARTHY, Patrick K., 21, of
Morgantown, battery and public
intoxication, Feb. 23; WVU
Police Department Officer May-
horn.

LIEB, Cory R., 18, of Hastings,
Pa., obstructing an officer, tres-
passing and underage con-
sumption, Feb. 23; WVU Police
Officer Barker.

MEDLA, Michael C., 19, of Mor-
gantown, underage consump-
tion and obstructing an officer,
Feb. 24; WVU Police Officer
Groves.

DUI-related arrests
KURTZ, Abby L., 22, of Leola,
Pa., DUI, Richwood Avenue,
Feb. 24; Morgantown Police

Department Officer Runyan.
SKOTNICKI, Eric T., 19, of Mor-
gantown, DUI, Feb. 23; Monon-
galia County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment Deputy Thomas.

BLOOM, Brian D., 21, of Morgan-
town, third-offense driving on a
license suspended or revoked
for DUI, Feb. 23; Monongalia
County Sheriff’s Department
Deputy McRobie.

HOFFMAN, David Paul, 45, of
Clinton, Ohio, DUI and speeding,
Feb. 23; Star City Officer Teets.

OTUNYO, Habib O., 21, of Mor-
gantown, driving on a license
suspended or revoked for DUI
and driving on a suspended or
revoked license, non-DUI, Feb.
23; Westover Police Depart-
ment Sgt. Harper.

HOVATTER, Kimberly Sue, 41, of
Reedsville, DUI, Feb. 23;
Monongalia County Sheriff’s
Department Deputy Bise.

MILLER, Roger L., 43, driving on
a license suspended or
revoked for DUI, registration
violation, and no proof of insur-
ance, Feb. 24; Monongalia
County Sheriff’s Department
Deputy Stockett.

GUIDI, Gary Lido, 62, of Morgan-
town, driving on a license sus-
pended or revoked for DUI, Feb.
24; Morgantown Police Depart-
ment Officer Reyes.

CRISSINGER, Leonard W., 31,
of Frostburg, Md., DUI and fail-
ure to obey a traffic control sig-
nal, Feb. 24; Monongalia Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Department Deputy
Wright.

S. Raymond
Yezeski Jr.

ALL OBITUARIES can be direct-
ed to obits@dominionpost.com.
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temwide security plan, Jennings
asked if it includes returning an
officer to Preston High. It has been
about four years since an officer
was maintained there, using grant
money received by the county.

“I’ve gotten more handwritten
letters from parents about having
an officer in the school than any
other issue,” Jennings said.

Teets agreed an officer in schools
“is just a natural deterrent.” 

But Prosecuting Attorney
Melvin C. Snyder III, who serves on
the Safe Schools Council, said the
security grant being sought by the
Board of Education won’t pay per-
sonnel. Jennings noted that Preston
High, with 1,342 students, plus
staff, is equal in size to some of
the county’s largest towns.

“There is a need not only at the
high school, but there is a need at
the other facilities for spot check-
ing them,” Crites said, referring to
other county schools.

Jennings said he is ready to do
something about the need. Cole said

they need to discuss it as the budget
is developed in the coming month.

In other actions, commissioners:
■ Approved the sheriff’s hiring

Sheila Marston to replace a retiring
worker in the sheriff’s tax office.
Marston will start at $17,290 per
year and begin in mid-March.

■ Agreed to apply for a $99,430
courthouse security grant. The
application is due March 4 and, if
approved, money will be available
in July. The county is applying
for money to upgrade security sys-
tems at the courthouse.

■ Agreed to write a letter of sup-
port for the McGrew Society, which
is applying for an $8,000 grant to
repair the McGrew House roof.
The county owns McGrew House
and has committed $4,500 for the pro-
ject. The rest will be paid for with
a $1,000 Wal-Mart Foundation grant
and $2,500 raised by the society.

“That’s our roof too,” Cole said.
■ Heard Preston County Cham-

ber of Commerce Executive Direc-
tor Sheila Haney’s annual request
for $5,000. Haney updated com-
missioners on the organization’s
accomplishments for the past year.

DEPUTY
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the human body,” Butcher said.
The money will be distributed

among the Charleston, Martins-
burg and Morgantown divisions
of the HSC. Butcher said the allo-
cation of money to each division is
under negotiation.

He said students will get a chance
to see scenarios such as how a per-
son reacts to negative drug inter-
actions, a heart attack and the

affects of kidney disease.
The first design phase for the

simulation center is complete.
Butcher said he hopes the center
will be finished by fall, but is unsure
whether it will be.

Kelley Gannon, a third-year
WVU medical student, is excited
about the prospect of the center.

“It’s going to further our edu-
cation in such a huge way,” she
said. “It will give us an opportuni-
ty to practice high-stress things in
medicine, like putting in an IV.

Right now, we are limited to non-
invasive procedures.”

The simulation centers will be
equipped with video monitoring
systems so that students can be
evaluated when they are working
on the mannequins and can also
evaluate themselves.

“In essence, right now they are
only reading in books or hearing in
class what they will be dealing
with,” Butcher said. “They may not
see everything in clinic that we can
show them with this technology.”

CENTER
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Commission. His ties with the
state government and Gov. Joe
Manchin made some uneasy.
Bresch is Manchin’s daughter.

WVU professors Nutter and
Michael Lastinger are the other
two members.

The investigation into
Bresch’s degree began when a
press release from her employer,
Mylan Inc., announced she was
being promoted to chief operat-
ing officer.

The release stated that Bresch
received the degree from WVU’s
College of Business and Eco-
nomics in 1998. Reports then
questioned if Bresch had finished
her MBA at all.

Initial information indicat-
ed that she had only 22 of the 48
hours required to earn the
degree. But the university then
reported that Bresch’s credit
hours were recorded incorrect-
ly in 1998 by WVU Admissions
and Records. These events led to
the ongoing investigation.

BRESCH
FROM PAGE 9-A

and because faculty are directly
impacted by changes to it.

“It’s important that it is accurate
because it is turned to by the faculty
to find information on policies and
procedures,” she said.

Several committee members
agreed with Kleist. It was then
decided by the committee that the
draft should also include that every
other year volunteers from the fac-
ulty senate will review the entire
handbook, starting this summer.
Kleist said it has been three years
since the senate has done that.

In other business:
■ President Michael Garrison

gave a report from the President’s
Office. He said he feels good about
where the legislation for Gov. Joe
Manchin’s proposed $50 million
“Bucks for Brains” research endow-
ment is going. The one-time appro-
priation will be split 70-30 between
WVU and Marshall University,
with WVU receiving $35 million
and Marshall receiving $15 mil-
lion. It will be used for research
initiatives. Garrison said that if
the proposal, in the form of Senate
Bill 287, reaches the state House
of Representatives Finance Com-
mittee, its $50 million price tag will
most likely be debated. He said he
will remind legislators that this is
a one-time investment.

■ The committee discussed the
relationship between WVU’s Grad-

uate Council and the faculty senate.
Committee members Parviz
Famouri and Roy Nutter said they
would like for the graduate council
and the senate to have a closer rela-
tionship. The council formulates,
reviews and recommends univer-
sity-wide graduate education poli-
cies, according to wvu.edu. The
Web site said the council has 16
elected faculty representatives from
schools and colleges at WVU that
offer graduate programs. Five ex
officio nonvoting members also
represent various WVU officials
and organizations, including the
executive committee. It was decid-
ed that faculty senate Chairman
Steve Kite and Kleist should discuss
the issue with Andrew Hawkins, the
chairman of the graduate council.

SENATE
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Proposed smoking ban available for comment
Submitted to The Dominion Post

A proposal to eliminate smoking
in all public establishments and
places of employment in Monon-
galia County is available for public
comment through March 16.

The regulation will be posted
at the Monongalia County Health

Department, the Monongalia Coun-
ty Courthouse and public libraries.
It is available online at monchd.org.

Comments must be submitted
in writing and include name,
address and telephone number. E-
mail submission is preferred, includ-
ing a valid e-mail address.

Written comments can be mailed
to Monongalia County Board of
Health, Re: Monongalia County
Clean Indoor Air Regulation, 453
Van Voorhis Road, Morgantown,
WV 26505.

Info: Monongalia County Health
Department, monchd.org or 598-5100.
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CBS ^

News (N) (S) (CC) 96572 CBS Evening
News With
Katie Couric
9323

The Insider
(N) (S) (CC)
775

NCIS The team meets a
woman searching for her
husband, a political refugee
from Africa. (S) 6607

Big Brother: ’Til Death
Do You Part The veto
meeting and competition.
(N) (S) (CC) 9171

Jericho Jennings & Rall.
Jake and the rangers
take their survival into
their own hands. 9930

News (N)
(S) (CC)
1654268

Late Show
With David
Letterman
51678317

ABC $

News (N)
607

World
News-Gib-
son 959

Inside Edi-
tion (CC)
5881

Entertain-
ment
Tonight (N)
(S) (CC) 171

Just for
Laughs (N)
(S) (CC)
1201

Just for
Laughs (S)
(CC) 4256

According
to Jim (N)
(S) (CC)
8572

Carpoolers
Lost in
America.
(N) 26713

Primetime: What Would
You Do? Hidden cam-
eras capture people’s re-
actions. (CC) 4626

Ch. 4 Ac-
tion News
at 11 (N)
1649336

(11:35)
Nightline
(N) (CC)
29066794

CBS % News 2201 CBS News Entertain The Insider NCIS (S) (CC) 61643 Big Brother 97249 Jericho (N) (CC) 90336 News (N) Late Show

CBS _ News 7997 CBS News Entertain Inside 7133 NCIS (S) (CC) 95881 Big Brother 82317 Jericho (N) (CC) 85404 News (N) Late Show

NBC )

News (N)
(CC) 5133

NBC Night-
ly News (N)
(CC) 9713

Jeopardy!
(N) (CC)
6171

Wheel of
Fortune (N)
(CC) 5997

quarterlife Dylan strug-
gles at a magazine with
a boss who steals her
ideas. (S) (CC) 42713

Presidential Debate Democrats. (Live) 12572 News (N)
(CC)
4286249

Tonight
Show
59640688

NBC + (5:00) News NBC News Jeopardy! Fortune The Biggest Loser: Couples (N) (S) (CC) 48997 quarterlife (CC) 27404 News (N) Tonight

NBC , News 1171 NBC News Jeopardy! Fortune The Biggest Loser: Couples (N) (S) (CC) 46539 quarterlife (CC) 25046 News (N) Tonight

PBS `
The NewsHour With
Jim Lehrer (N) (S) (CC)
17152

Business
Rpt. 8171

OnQ Maga-
zine (S)
6065

Nova The Four Winged
Dinosaur. (N) (S) (CC)
(DVS) 68775

Frontline/World State of
Emergency. (N Subtitled-
English) (S) 88539

Independent Lens Hard
Road Home. (N) (S) (CC)
81626

Charlie Rose (N) (S)
(CC) 64171

WBN6

The Simp-
sons (S)
(CC) 92201

Family Guy
The Thin
White Line.
16881

The Simp-
sons Crook
and Ladder.
(S) 94171

Family Guy
Boys Do
Cry. (CC)
12065

Street Pa-
trol in
Phoenix,
Ariz. 70591

Street Pa-
trol (S)
(CC) 99626

Jail (N) (S)
(CC) 14046

Jail (S)
(CC) 83775

TMZ (N) (S)
(CC) 41201

Frasier Le-
gal Tender
Love and
Care. 67249

Law & Order: Criminal
Intent A judge is killed
during the re-creation of
a famous duel. (S) 37607

PBS 8 BBC World Legislature News-Lehrer 40959 Nova (N) (S) 59607 Frontline/World 62171 Mountain Stage 32930 Business Legislature

FOX N
Friends (S)
7281084

Friends (S)
7272336

Frasier (S)
2285881

Frasier (S)
7261220

American Idol Male singers perform.
(N) (S) (CC) 8595688

Back
6780133

Seinfeld (S)
2429423

Seinfeld (S)
2438171

Raymond
3261046

Scrubs (S)
3477607

FOX U

Two and a
Half Men
(S) (CC)
34201

Frasier The
Perfect Guy.
(CC) 58881

Two and a
Half Men
(S) (CC)
36171

Seinfeld
The Under-
study. (S)
54065

American Idol Male singers perform.
(N) (S) (CC) 718794

Back to
You Kelly
gives a eu-
logy. 49355

Channel 11 News on
FOX 53 at 10 96152

Seinfeld
The Keys.
(S) (CC)
51591

Scrubs Her
Story II. (S)
(CC) 23930

CABLE CHANNELS
A&E Cold Case Files 216152 CSI: Miami (S) 869133 The First 48 878881 The First 48 865317 Parking Parking Parking Parking

AMC (4:00) ››› “The Godfather, Part III” 397442 ›› “Striking Distance” (1993, Action) 238249 ›› “Dante’s Peak” (1997, Action) (CC) 967572

BET 106 & Park: Top 10 Live 438713 Hell Date ›› “Mo’ Money” (1992) Damon Wayans. 298997 Rip the Runway 277404 Malcolm Malcolm

CNN Situation Room 576539 Dobbs Tonight 414607 Election Center 423355 Larry King Live 403591 Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) 771404

DISC Cash Cab Cash Cab How-Made How-Made Dirty Jobs (CC) 883713 Dirty Jobs (N) 870249 How-Made How-Made MythBusters 654423

DISN Montana Montana Montana Suite Life (8:15) ›› “Toothless” (1997) (S) (CC) 56507930 So Raven Life Derek Suite Life Montana

ESPN SportsCenter 663046 College Basketball Ohio State at Indiana. 153571 College Basketball 233794 SportsCenter 458323

ESPN2 NASCAR Burning College Basketball 7824152 NBA Coast-to-Coast (Live) (CC) 9568959 Tape Tour

FAM 8 Rules 8 Rules Grounded Grounded America’s Fun 307305 Home Videos 707161 Home Videos 927798 The 700 Club 849539

FOOD Minute Minute Emeril Live 6732201 Good Eats Good Eats Bobby Flay Bobby Flay Cakes Cook Tour Good Eats Unwrapped

FOXSP Final Score SportsBeat NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins at New York Islanders. 585607 FSN Live My Words Final Score Best-Sports 813355

HIST Modern Marvel 6701626 Modern Marvel 4968065 Modern Marvel 4977713 The Universe 4964249 Mega Disasters 4967336 Modern Marvel 4528539

LIFE Reba (CC) Reba (CC) Still 956133 Still 607355 Reba (CC) Reba (CC) “Fatal Desire” (2006) Anne Heche. (CC) 557648 Will 304881 Will 199046

NICK iCarly (S) iCarly (S) Drake Zoey 101 SpongeBob Drake Lopez Lopez Home Imp. Home Imp. Home Imp. Home Imp.

SPIKE CSI: Crime Scn 459046 CSI: Crime Scn 126387 CSI: Crime Scn 126107 CSI: Crime Scn 221751 CSI: Crime Scn 576828 CSI: NY Blink. 815713

TNT Law & Order (S) 475084 Law & Order (S) 621797 Law & Order (S) 326305 Law & Order (S) 726161 Bones (S) (CC) 569318 Cold Case (S) 808423

TVL Hillbillies Hillbillies Griffith Griffith ››› “The Buddy Holly Story” (1978) Gary Busey. 985978 Hillbillies M*A*S*H M*A*S*H

USA Law/Ord SVU 849404 Law Order: CI 409775 Law/Ord SVU 418423 Law/Ord SVU 405959 Law/Ord SVU 8223423 Law Order: CI 274201

WE Twister Sisters 250862 48 Hours (CC) 827423 48 Hours Mystery (S) (CC) 814959 Pageant Queen 826794 Painted Babies 690591

WGN Funniest Funniest Home Videos 647249 Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest WGN News 639220 Scrubs (S) Scrubs (S) 

WTBS Friends (S) Raymond Raymond Raymond Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy The Office The Office 10 Items Sex & City

MOVIE CHANNELS
HBO › “Date Movie” 828084 ›› “Firehouse Dog” (2007) (S) ‘PG’ (CC) 858189 Treatment Treatment ›› “The Gates” (2005) 9859012 Bernard

MAX Trading ›› “Poseidon” (2006) (CC) 6536959 (8:15) › “The Number 23” (2007) ‘R’ 56081930 ››› “Blood Diamond” (2006) ‘R’ (CC) 264846

SHOW “Florentine” 21586152 ››› “Akeelah and the Bee” (2006) ‘PG’ 292607 The L Word 412249 ›› “Crank” (2006) ‘R’ (CC) 647268 Pulp Fiction

TMC (6:15) ›› “Legends of the Fall” (1994) Brad Pitt. 48007930 › “Love Stinks” (1999) ‘R’ 9937442 (10:05) “.45” (2006) (S) ‘R’ 72628046 ›› Candy
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TV LISTINGSALMANAC Being one of the guys
insulting to many gals
DEAR ABBY: I had to write regard-
ing the letter from ‘‘Disgruntled in
Lompoc, Calif.’’ (Dec. 28), whose pet
peeve is waitstaff (in particular)
referring to her and her lady
friends as ‘‘guys.’’

Well, 3,000 miles away, I, too, am
sick to death of being called a guy.
When it happens to me, I tell my
server that ‘‘the last time I looked, I
was NOT a guy!’’ Sometimes they
get it — sometimes not.

I notice that on some of the TV
shows I watch, even women refer to
a group of people as ‘‘guys.’’ I hate
it — and would ask you, with your
worldwide influence, to bring the
issue forward. We are NOT ‘‘guys,’’
we are ‘‘people’’ or ‘‘folks’’ or
‘‘ladies and gentlemen’’! Or else,
Merriam-Webster will have to
change its definition of ‘‘guys.’’
Thanks for letting me vent. —
JACKI IN WILBRAHAM, MASS.

DEAR JACKI: I had no idea
when I printed that letter that it
would hit such a nerve with my
readers, but oh, sister, have I heard
from them! While I, too, would pre-
fer to have my femininity acknowl-
edged rather than to be called a
guy, I would, however, not let it
ruin my meal if it happened.

And, as to Merriam-Webster’s
definition of a ‘‘guy,’’ — my 11th
Edition says in black and white
that ‘‘guy’’ can refer to ‘‘any per-
son’’ when used colloquially.
Frankly, I found it so surprising

that I looked in the American Her-
itage College Dictionary to see if
there was agreement, and it also
states: ‘‘Informal (ital.): Persons of
either sex.’’ Read on:

DEAR ABBY: As I have told my
ESL students, ‘‘guys’’ is acceptable
colloquial English. In the singular,
it refers to a male, of course. How-
ever, in the plural it may refer to
males, males and females, or even
just females. — NICK LONGO,
RACINE, WIS.

DEAR ABBY: Almost 40 years
ago, my wife’s college roommates
would tease her for using the phrase
‘‘you guys.’’ (My wife was born in
central California.) Our college
chums were all from down South.

If familiar (perhaps overly famil-
iar) slang bothers ‘‘Disgruntled,’’ all
she has to do is reply, ‘‘I’m not a
guy. Are YOU?’’ Nothing will
change behavior quicker than pub-
lic humiliation. — FAITHFUL
READER IN FORT WORTH (OR AS
WE SAY IT HERE, ‘FOAT WUTH’)

JEANNE
PHILLIPS

Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 26, the
57th day of 2008. There are 309
days left in the year.
HIGHLIGHT IN HISTORY:
IN 1919, Congress estab-
lished Grand Canyon Nation-
al Park in Arizona.

ON THIS DATE:
IN 1815, Napoleon Bona-
parte escaped from exile on
the Island of Elba.

IN 1870, an experimental air-
driven subway, the Beach
Pneumatic Transit, opened
in New York City. The tunnel
was only a block long, and
the line had only one car.

IN 1952, Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill announced
that Britain had developed
its own atomic bomb.

IN 1993, a bomb built by
Islamic extremists exploded
in the parking garage of New
York’s World Trade Center,
killing six people and injuring
more than 1,000 others.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS:
Singer Fats Domino is 80.
Political columnist Robert
Novak is 77. Rock musi-
cian Jonathan Cain (Jour-
ney) is 58. Singer Michael
Bolton is 55. Rock musi-
cian Tim Commerford
(Audioslave) is 40. Singer
Erykah Badu is 37. Rhythm-
and-blues singer Kyle Nor-
man (Jagged Edge) is 33.
Rhythm-and-blues singer
Corinne Bailey Rae is 29. 

JEANNE PHILLIPS writes “Dear Abby”
under the pseudonym Abigail Van Buren. 
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Showers
T-storms
Rain
Flurries
Snow
Ice

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and 
precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

Forecast high/low temperatures are given for selected cities.

Cold
Warm

Stationary

Fronts

High/low .................................... 34°/31°
Normal high/low ........................ 46°/26°
Record high ........................ 74° in 2000
Record low .......................... -1° in 1967

Morgantown through 4 p.m. Monday
Temperature

Precipitation
24 hrs ending 4 p.m. Monday ........ 0.00"
Month to date ................................ 3.38"
Year to date .................................. 5.91"

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Tues. Wed.

Beckley, WV 47/17/r 22/16/sf
Charleston, WV 48/22/r 25/18/sf
Columbus, OH 36/17/r 26/16/sn
Cumberland, MD 44/21/r 21/15/sn
Fairmont, WV 44/22/r 22/15/sf
Grafton, WV 46/21/r 22/15/sf
Huntington, WV 47/22/r 25/18/sf
Kingwood, WV 44/20/r 22/13/sf
Pittsburgh, PA 40/20/r 21/10/sf
Wheeling, WV 42/17/r 27/13/sn

Cheat Lake 867.96 +1.06
Deep Creek, MD 2457.12 +0.05
Jennings Randolph 1442.20 +0.30
Stonewall Jackson 1069.47 +0.21
Tygart 1069.53 N.A.
Youghiogheny 1423.86 +0.33

7 a.m. 24-hour
Lake Yest. Change

River Stages

Morgantown 22 9.95 -0.17

Fld. Prs. Chg.
Monongahela

Fld: flood stage. Prs: stage in feet at 7 a.m. yester-
day. Chg: change in previous 24 hours. M: missing.

-10s -0s 0s 10s 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

AccuWeather.com

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2008

Last New First Full

Feb 28 Mar 7 Mar 14 Mar 21

Sunrise today ......................... 6:58 a.m.
Sunset tonight ........................ 6:08 p.m.
Moonrise today .............................. none
Moonset today ........................ 9:12 a.m.

Tue.: 3:03 a.m. 9:14 a.m. 3:25 p.m. 9:37 p.m.

Wed.:3:52 a.m. 10:04 a.m. 4:16 p.m. 10:27 p.m.

Thu.: 4:41 a.m. 10:54 a.m. 5:06 p.m. 11:18 p.m.

Fri.: 5:31 a.m. 11:44 a.m. 5:56 p.m. ----

Sat.: 6:20 a.m. 12:09 a.m. 6:46 p.m. 12:33 p.m.

Five-day forecast indicates peak feeding
times for fish and game.

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-show-
ers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Major Minor Major Minor

Shown is today's weather.
Temperatures are today's highs
and tonight's lows.

FIVE-DAY FORECAST FOR MORGANTOWN NATIONAL WEATHER TODAY

SOLUNAR TABLE

REGIONAL CITIES

LOCAL WEATHER

REGIONAL WEATHER ALMANAC

SUN AND MOON

LAKES AND RIVERS

Parkersburg
40/20

Columbus
36/17

Mansfield
36/13

Fairmont
44/22

Morgantown
42/21

Grafton
46/21

Clarksburg
49/21

Kingwood
44/20

Akron
36/16

Wheeling
42/17

Pittsburgh
40/20

Altoona
38/22

Huntington
47/22

Charleston
48/22

Beckley
47/17

Elkins
45/18

Martinsburg
46/29

Cumberland
44/21

Increasingly windy with rain

21°

42°

TUESDAY

Cloudy, snow showers; windy,
much colder

16°

21°

WEDNESDAY

Partly sunny and not as harsh

22°

27°

THURSDAY

Mostly cloudy

30°

45°

FRIDAY

Mostly cloudy, a bit of snow;
breezy

28°

42°

SATURDAY

West Virginia: Rain and fog
will make for wet roads and
reduced visibility today. Rain
will change to snow toward
nightfall. Snow and falling
temperatures will cause slip-
pery roads tonight and tomor-
row.

MOUNTAINS

SKI CONDITIONS

Canaan Valley 6 12-30 16

Seven Springs, PA 0 24-36 44

Snowshoe/Silver Creek 0 32-45 58

Timberline Four Seasons 0 18-36 28

Wisp, MD 0 32-72 28

New Base Trails
Ski Area snow (in) (in) Open

Snow reports provided by OnTheSnow.com

TODAY
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Prep page
C-B boys benefit from

Cybernetics.
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In the works

Basketball
Coverage of the WVU-
Pitt women’s basketball
game.
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JUSTIN
JACKSON

WHILE THE ONGOING BATTLE between
West Virginia University and for-
mer football coach Rich Rodriguez
rages on, there is some good news
and bad news to report on the con-
tract negotiations for men’s bas-
ketball coach Bob Huggins.

The bad news, obviously, is
that nearly 11 months have gone
by since Huggins was hired as
coach and no contract has been
signed.

On the surface, that seems like
really bad news,
considering the
rumblings from
Rodriguez on bro-
ken promises by
WVU. It makes
one wonder if
there is some-
thing similar
going on with
Huggins’ con-
tract talks.

Also, Huggins,
who is under a term sheet right
now with WVU, had his contract
signed with Kansas State in less
than three months.

“I’m still getting paid, if that’s
your concern,” Huggins joked
prior to the Providence game last
week.

The good news is there seems
to be nothing of major concern on
why the talks between WVU and
Huggins have taken so long.

“There’s really nothing there,”
Huggins said. “Both sides have
been talking. It’s just been a mat-
ter of wording.”

Huggins’ agent, Richard Katz,
also confirmed there is nothing to
worry about.

“It’s just a matter of language
right now,” Katz said. “Both sides
have been going back and forth on
it. There isn’t anything out there
that will keep it from getting
done.”

Neither would specify what the
wording detailed, but Huggins has
said time and again this season he
isn’t going anywhere else to
coach.

“I’m not worried about [the
contract negotiations],” Huggins
said. “It’s the least of my con-
cerns. You know, I left a great job
to come here. When I leave here,
it’s going to be me going to my
farm to go fishing.”

Katz said he wanted to make a
point that Huggins’ contract nego-
tiations had nothing to do with
any kind of funny business on the
part of West Virginia University.

In its lawsuit over Rodriguez’s
$4 million dollar buyout,
Rodriguez stated the school
reneged on certain promises, like
one to eliminate his buyout
clause.

WVU has said there was no
such promise made — such is the
life of a lawsuit.

“There is absolutely nothing
like that going on here and I want
to say that emphatically,” Katz
said. “There is nothing going on
like there is with the Rodriguez sit-
uation and I can’t say that enough.
Really, it’s all about wording in
certain situations at this point.”

As for Huggins, the only court
Huggins is interested in is the bas-
ketball court.

“I don’t want to be involved in
any kind of lawsuit,” Huggins
said. “At least not on my account.”

As to why it takes nearly 11
months to get the right wording in
a contract, well it’s fair to say
WVU Director of Athletics Ed
Pastilong has been a little preoc-
cupied lately with the Rodriguez
situation, as well as his own con-
tract negotiations. Pastilong
recently updated his own contract
that will have him serve as Athlet-
ic Director Emeritus through
June 30, 2010, when he’ll retire
from the university.

Also, Katz recently spent some
time in the hospital for what he
called “routine things.”

“I don’t think you can put any
timetable on something like this
when negotiating with a school,”
Katz said. “It will get done.”

JUSTIN JACKSON is a sports reporter for
The Dominion Post. Write to him at 
jjackson@dominionpost.com.

Huggins has
no fear about
his contract

Bob
Huggins

2008 WVU football schedule
DDaattee    OOppppoonneenntt
Saturday, Aug. 30 Villanova
Saturday, Sept. 6 at East Carolina
Thursday, Sept. 18 at Colorado (ESPN)
Saturday, Sept. 27 Marshall
Saturday, Oct. 4  Rutgers
Saturday, Oct. 11 Syracuse
Thursday, Oct. 23 Auburn (ESPN)
Saturday, Nov. 1  at Connecticut
Saturday, Nov. 8  Cincinnati
Saturday, Nov. 22 at Louisville
Friday, Nov. 28 at Pitt (ABC)
Saturday, Dec. 6  USF (ESPN or ESPN2)

Seven home games highlight football schedule

Staff and wire reports

On Monday, West Virginia Uni-
versity Director of Athletics Ed
Pastilong has announced the 2008
football schedule, highlighted by
seven home games and an attrac-
tive non-conference slate.

“I am excited about this year’s
schedule,” Pastilong said. “We
have seven home games, which
always is good for our fan base. It
is a very challenging non-confer-

ence schedule but unique in that
we have games against various
conferences, Auburn from the
SEC, Colorado from the Big 12
and East Carolina from Confer-
ence USA.”

The Mountaineers open the
2008 schedule on Saturday, Aug.
30, at home against Villanova.
Other home games are against
Marshall, Rutgers, Syracuse,
Auburn, Cincinnati and USF. The
Syracuse home game will be
Homecoming on the WVU cam-
pus, while the Cincinnati game
will include Mountaineer Week
festivities.

Four games are already slat-
ed for national television. West
Virginia’s road games at Colorado
and Pitt, along with homes games
against Auburn and South Flori-
da, are slated to be televised on the
ESPN family of networks.

“Our schedule, once again, is
not only attractive but tough, fea-
turing conference rivals and out-
standing non-conference oppo-
nents,” WVU football coach Bill
Stewart said. “The overall sched-
ule will provide many challenges,
and I think our fans and sup-
porters will enjoy it.”

Four games already
selected for television

R

BY TODD MURRAY
The Dominion Post

West Virginia University’s
women’s basketball team is playing
for more than a season sweep of Pitt
when the longtime rivals meet tonight
at the Petersen Events Center.

With three games remaining in the
regular season, the 13th-ranked Moun-
taineers (22-4, 11-2 Big East) are jock-
eying for seeding in two postseason
tournaments: Big East and NCAA.

A victory over the Panthers (18-8,
8-5) would likely lock up a No. 3 seed
in next month’s Big East Tourna-
ment, which means a first-round bye
for the Mountaineers.

“I’ve told the girls we’re not only
playing these last three games for
seeding in the Big East Tournament,
we’re also playing these games for
seeding in the NCAAs,” WVU coach
Mike Carey said. “These next three
games are very important for us.”

After tonight’s
game against Pitt,
the Mountaineers
play their final home
game on Saturday
against Louisville
before finishing the
regular season with
a March 3 game at
Syracuse.

The Moun-
taineers would glad-
ly take a repeat of
their 56-35 victory
over the Panthers
at the Coliseum on
Feb. 13, as sloppy as
it was. WVU held
Pitt to 20.3 percent

shooting and forced the Panthers
into 20 turnovers in the decisive win.

WVU shooting guard Meg Bulger
isn’t expecting the Panthers to play
that poorly tonight in the rematch.

“They’re definitely going to come
out fired up,” Bulger said. “I know
their coach pretty well. She’s not
going to take that game lightly.”

Pitt has lost two more games since
falling to WVU, extending its Big
East losing streak to four. The Pan-
thers need wins in their final three reg-
ular-season games to move into the
fourth spot in the Big East standings
and secure a bye in the conference
tournament.

“There’s no doubt in my mind
they’re going to come out and give
everything they’ve got,” Carey said.

The Mountaineers turned in a
stellar defensive effort in the first
Pitt game, effectively using a 2-3 zone
against the cold-shooting Panthers.
WVU held center Marcedes Walker
without a field goal. She finished
with just two points but grabbed 10
rebounds in only 22 minutes of action.

“Hopefully, we can continue that,”
WVU center Olayinka Sanni said of
the Mountaineers’ defense against
Pitt. “We have to come out with great
poise and intensity. We have to be
more focused on our defense and do
what we can do best and not worry
about their offense and what they
can do.”

WVU may or may not have the
services of senior guard LaQuita
Owens tonight. She was suspended
indefinitely this past Friday for an
undisclosed violation of team rules and
did not play in Saturday’s 76-55 win
over Villanova at the Coliseum.

Carey said Monday Owens has
returned to practice, but he has not
decided whether Owens will play in
tonight’s game.

“She might play; she might not,”
Carey said.

Bulger will start either way in
her final collegiate game in her Pitts-
burgh hometown. She played well
in WVU’s 91-64 romp over Duquesne
in Pittsburgh on Dec. 7 and wants a
sweep of the Pittsburgh schools in her
senior season.

WVU attorneys want answers

BY DREW RUBENSTEIN
The Dominion Post

Rich Rodriguez objected and
declined to answer three questions
in West Virginia University’s ini-
tial written discovery request to
the former football coach in Decem-
ber.

On Monday, WVU attorneys
filed a motion to compel in Monon-
galia County Circuit Court to move
forward the lawsuit f for hearing
before Circuit Judge Robert. B.
Stone, seeking the answers to those
questions.

The motion “moves the Court
... for the entry of an order com-
pelling the defendant and third-
party plaintiff, Richard Rodriguez,
to fully and completely answer writ-
ten discovery served by the Uni-
versity,” the document reads.

The university is also seeking an
award for all expenses incurred in
the prosecution of the matter, includ-
ing attorneys’ fees.

On Dec. 27, WVU initiated the
civil action against Rodriguez, seek-
ing the $4 million buyout in his
contract when he resigned as the
school’s football coach to accept

the same position at the Universi-
ty of Michigan. Rodriguez received
the complaint on Dec. 29 and
responded to the university on Feb.
12.

The first discovery request asked
Rodriguez to “state the date, location
and participants of all meetings,
including meetings conducted by
telecommunication or other elec-
tronic communication, between
the defendant, or representatives of
the defendant, and representatives
of the University of Michigan regard-
ing employment of the defendant as
the head coach of the University of
Michigan football team.”

The second asked for him to
“produce all documents or other
tangible items reflecting and/or
relating to all meetings ...”

The third question asked
Rodriguez to state any 2008 WVU
football recruits he contacted or
had someone else at WVU contact
them from Dec. 16-18, 2007.

On Dec. 16, Rodriguez announced
to his team that he was leaving to
become the coach at Michigan. He
was introduced as the Wolverines’
coach on Dec. 17, and officially
resigned from WVU on Dec. 19, at
midnight.

Rodriguez objected to the three
requests, claiming the information
requested was not relevant to claims
by either side in the lawsuit and that
it would not lead to the discovery of
any admissible evidence.

“They are irrelevant to the case.
It’s got nothing to do with the case.

File motion to get Rodriguez
to discuss three questions

SEE ANSWERS, 5-B
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Rice on
his way
up charts
BY STEFANIE LOH
The Dominion Post

INDIANAPOLIS — Ray Rice is
crawling up some analysts’ draft
boards.

The former Rutgers running
back is known more for power
running than blazing speed, but
he surprised everyone by run-
ning a 4.44 40 at the NFL Scouting
Combine on Sunday.

“I kind of
grouped Rice
speed-wise off
tape with
Michael Hart,”
NFL analyst
Mike Mayock
said, referring
to Michigan’s
running back
who’s 40 time is
typically in the
4.6 range. “Mike

Hart, love him as a football play-
er, but I knew that he didn’t have
a lot of speed. So I was surprised
at how fast Rice was.

“Those kinds numbers for
Rice are really impressive. Makes
me go back to the tape. I saw him
caught from behind a couple of
times on tape, and now I’ll go
back and check to see why.”

Display of character
Mike Jenkins, a former South

Florida star, is considered one
of the premier cornerbacks in
this year’s draft.

But the Bulls would never
have secured his services if it
hadn’t been for Jenkins’ strong
sense of filial piety.

Coming out of high school,
Jenkins was recruited by sever-
al top-tier programs including
Auburn and Nebraska.

He ultimately chose South
Florida because he wanted to
stay home to care for his younger
brother and his mother.

“My mom was sick, she had
diabetes. And on signing day,
she had to go into the hospital,”
Jenkins said. “So I picked South
Florida so I could go back and
forth from my home in Bradenton
to Tampa to watch my little broth-
er.”

Pitt pride
The Backyard Brawl remains

SEE RICE, 5-B

Ray
Rice

Jason DeProspero/The Dominion Post file photo

Former West Virginia receiver Darius Reynaud is climbing up NFL teams’ draft boards. Some scouts have
projected the receiver to be selected as high as the third round. That’s good news for Reynaud’s girlfriend,
Dominique Dixon, who has been hinting for the couple to get married.

Reynaud’s plans
Young daughter changed receiver’s outlook
BY STEFANIE LOH
The Dominion Post

INDIANAPOLIS — She capti-
vated his heart, and changed him
as a man.

In the locker room before
games, Darius Reynaud holds a
picture of her to the left side of his
chest for a moment before he pulls
on his shoulder pads and his jer-
sey and runs onto the football
field.

He plays for her, his 3-year-old
daughter, Darion.

“She wasn’t planned, but I’m
glad she’s here now,” said Rey-
naud, who regards Darion as his
inspiration on the field. “When
guys have kids, that’s their first
thing, man. You feel like you have
to take care of your child, and I feel
that’s what I’m doing.”

This need to take care of Dari-
on and his girlfriend, Dominique
Dixon, is one of the main reasons
Reynaud came out for the NFL
draft a year early.

After a junior season that ended
with 733 receiving yards and 12
touchdowns, Reynaud decided
that it was time to explore his

future.
“I felt that I’d

done all I can do
at West Virginia,
and it’s been my
dream to play in
the NFL, so I’ve
got to take advan-
tage of that right
now while I got
the opportunity,”
Reynaud said.

Reynaud signed with Arizona-
based sports agency Lock, Metz,
and Malinovic, and spent the last
two months at Athletes Perfor-
mance in Scottsdale, Ariz., train-
ing for the NFL Scouting Com-
bine alongside teammate Steve
Slaton.

So far, his hard work looks to
have paid off.

He’s worked his way onto the
wide receivers’ top 10 list in five
of the seven physical drills at the
Combine.

Reynaud is 10th in the verti-
cal jump (34.5 inches), third in
the broad jump (10 feet, 7 inch-
es), 10th in the three-cone drill
(6.88s), sixth in the 60-yard shuttle

run, and tied for third in the bench
press (20).

He even out-benched his work-
out buddy Slaton, who managed 19
repetitions.

And while Slaton is mired in the
middle of one of the deepest run-
ning back draft classes in recent
years, it looks like Reynaud picked
a good year to come out as a wide
receiver.

“Reynaud’s an interesting guy,”
said NFL analyst Vic Carucci. “To
me, this is a receiver class where
there can be a lot of movement. We
don’t have a Calvin Johnson or
Roy Williams here, where every-
body’s talking about. We don’t
have the kind of draft here where
I hear a lot of gushing about
receivers.

“I think this may be the
strongest class of offensive tackles
and running backs in a long time.
But wide receiver is wide open, so
I think he’s got a chance to really
do some things. If he doesn’t do it
here, he can do it on his pro day.”

Over the weekend, Reynaud
interviewed with an assortment of

Darius
Reynaud

SEE PLANS, 5-B
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WVU
at Pitt
8 p.m.
Today
Petersen
Events 
Center

TV: CSTV
Radio: WAJR
1440 AM

Women want
to plant seed
in final Brawl
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Associated Press

While lawyers for players and owners
plan to resume discussions on the Mitchell
Report’s recommendations for improving
the sport’s drug testing, the No. 3 official
of the players’ association said Monday
that the ‘‘current program is working
fine.’’ Union general counsel Michael Wein-
er and former players Bobby Bonilla and
Stan Javier were among a group that met
for about 75 minutes with the Houston
Astros on Monday on to discuss the ram-
ifications of the report and other issues.
Players and owners have had a series of
meetings on the Mitchell Report, which
includes recommendations for increased
frequency in testing and more indepen-
dence for the program administrator, who
is jointly selected by the sides and was
added in 2006. Weiner said the union will
consider Mitchell’s request for more fre-
quent testing but likes the system the way
it is. Commissioner Bud Selig adopted all
of Mitchell’s suggestions that manage-
ment could begin without the union’s con-
sent.

■ Cubs second baseman Mark DeRosa
traveled to Chicago on Monday to see a car-
diologist after being hospitalized for a
rapid heartbeat during fielding drills over
the weekend. The Cubs said DeRosa’s

irregular heartbeat was not life-threaten-
ing. DeRosa said he hoped he could be
back on the field next week. DeRosa batted
.293 with 10 home runs and 72 RBIs in 149
games for the Cubs last season. They signed
him to a $13 million, three-year contract in
November 2006.

■ Former AL Cy Young Award winner
Bartolo Colon agreed Monday to a minor
league contract with the Boston Red Sox and
will report to spring training. The 34-year-
old Colon right-hander was 6-8 with a 6.34
ERA in 19 games last season with the Los
Angeles Angels.

■ Minnesota Twins pitcher Francisco
Liriano said Monday he received his U.S.
visa and was preparing to travel to spring
training in Florida. The Dominican left-han-
der had a delay in obtaining the visa
because of a Florida drunken-driving plea
and missed the team’s Feb. 18 voluntary
reporting date for pitchers and catchers in
Fort Myers, Fla. Liriano was among base-
ball’s top rookies in 2006, going 12-3 with a
2.16 ERA before an elbow injury ended
his season and required surgery. 
Hockey

The Avalanche and Peter Forsberg have
agreed on a deal to bring the NHL’s 2003
MVP back to Colorado through the end of
the season. Forsberg will earn about $1.1

million prorated from a one-year, $5 million
deal, since there are about six weeks left in
the regular season. Forsberg won two Stan-
ley Cups in his nine seasons with the
Avalanche and won the Hart Trophy in 2003
after scoring 29 goals and adding 77 assists.
Until Monday’s announcement, it appeared
Forsberg wouldn’t return to an NHL team
this season. His agent, Don Baizley,
informed teams last week that Forsberg did-
n’t have enough confidence in the strength
of his surgically repaired right foot to
play.

Boxing
Floyd Mayweather Jr. is a champion

boxer and has tested his moves on ‘‘Danc-
ing With the Stars.’’ Now the man many con-
sider the best pound-for-pound fighter in
the world is preparing to drop the gloves
and do some wrasslin. A $20 million pay-
day awaits the undefeated WBC welter-
weight champion when he takes on Big
Show as part of WWE’s ‘‘WrestleMania
XXIV’’ at the Citrus Bowl in Orlando, Fla.,
on March 30.

Basketball
Dorell Wright is a dad. The Miami Heat

forward and girlfriend Mia Lee became

parents Monday, when Devin Quentin
Dwyane Wright was born. The baby was
named for two of Wright’s close friends,
Quentin Richardson of the New York
Knicks and teammate Dwyane Wade, who’ll
also be a godfather. The baby was 8 pounds,
13 ounces and 201/2 inches long. Wright is
expected to play Tuesday when the Heat host
the Sacramento Kings.

n Willis Reed, Walt Frazier and Danny
Glover were among the invited guests for
the premiere of the ESPN film ‘‘Black
Magic’’ at the Apollo Theater on Monday.
The two-part film covers the Civil Rights
movement through the lives of basketball
players and coaches who attended histor-
ically black colleges and universities. It will
be broadcast March 16 and 17 on ESPN.

Tennis
Fourth-seeded Fabrice Santoro of France

quit his first-round match because of an
injured right shoulder while trailing Olivi-
er Rochus of Belgium 6-3, 2-0 Monday at the
Zagreb Indoors. Eighth-seeded Janko Tip-
sarevic of Croatia made 11 aces in beating
Mischa Zverev of Germany 6-3, 6-1.

Football
Pittsburgh Steelers linebacker Larry

Foote wants to help with funeral expenses
for a 10-year-old Detroit boy who died after
falling through ice on the Rouge River.
Foote tells the Detroit Free Press that the
story hit home for him because he used to
play on the river too when it was frozen.
Foote graduated from Detroit Pershing
High before playing football at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Mark Brown went
through the ice Thursday night after he and
two friends were playing behind a Kmart
store. Police divers found his body Satur-
day.

Auto racing
Tony Stewart was dominant Monday in

winning his second straight NASCAR
Nationwide Series race, holding off hard-
charging Kyle Busch again. Stewart beat
Busch, his teammate in the Sprint Cup
series, in a 1-2 Toyota sweep in the Nation-
wide season-opener at Daytona. He made
it look a lot easier in the rain-postponed race
at Auto Club Speedway as he led 136 of
the 150 laps on the 2-mile track formerly
known as California Speedway. It is the
fourth victory for two-time Cup champion
Stewart in what was previously known
as the Busch Series, but his first win at any
track besides Daytona International Speed-
way.

TODAY’S CALENDAR

TTUUEESSDDAAYY,,  FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY  2266

WWOOMMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

WVU at Pitt, 8:00 p.m.

BBOOYYSS  HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

CCllaassss  AA  SSeeccttiioonnaall  sseemmiiffiinnaall

Hundred at Clay-Battelle, 7 p.m.

Union, owners to resume talks in wake of Mitchell Report

NOTICES

Coaches’ reminder: Please call in the results of your games by 10:30 p.m. Sunday-Friday to 291-9431.
Saturday’s results must be reported by 8:30 p.m. because of early deadline requirements. For games
that run late, please call the next day. Thank you.

MMIISSCCEELLLLAANNYY
MMOONNOONNGGAALLIIAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY  HHEEAALLTTHH  DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT comprehensive sports physicals for children 18
and younger. Sliding fee scale available. Some insurance accepted. Info: 598-5119.
SSPPOORRTTSS  PPSSYYCCHHOOLLOOGGYY  SSEESSSSIIOONNSS with Dr. Jack Watson at the HIT Center. Appointment only.
Info: 292-9404.
BBOOSSUU  CCOONNTTIINNUUIINNGG Education Workshop for instructors. Workshop will be held at HealthWorks
Rehab & Fitness, Saturday March 15, 8:00am to 3:00pm. (.6 ACE / 3.5 AFFA continuing education
credits available. Info: Leanne, 599-2515.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
44TTHH  AANNNNUUAALL  LLAARRRRYY  RROOGGEERRSS  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT, March 2-9, for boys in grades 4-6. Info: Mike
Ware 265-5237 or 677-4523 or Rob Neason at 265-0355 or 677-8995.
TTAAYYLLOORR  CCOOUUNNTTYY  BBIIDDDDYY  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT for boys in grades 7-9, March 16-22. Info: Mike Ware
265-5237 or 677-4523 or Rob Neason at 265-0355 or 677-8995.
JJOOEE  RROOMMEEOO  MMAARRCCHH  MMAADDNNEESSSS Feb. 29 through March 2 for boys and girls ages 10-under through
16 years old. All being played at Fairmont State University. Info: www.wvreign.com; Steve, 365-
1647.
MMOONNOONNGGAALLIIAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY  SSPPEECCIIAALL  OOLLYYMMPPIICCSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL  PPRRAACCTTIICCEE  will be held every Sun-
day from Feb. 3-March 30 from 1-3 p.m. at Suncrest Middle Middle School. Info: Linda at 291-5268 or
Brenda at 278-7860. Special Olympics cheerleader practice will be held every Sunday from Feb. 3-
March 30 from 4-6 p.m. at Stepping Stones. Info: Linda at 291-5268 or Brenda at 278-7860.
DDOOUUBBLLEE  EELLIIMMIINNAATTIIOONN  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTTSS, sponsored by the Uniontown (Pa.) YMCA. Weekends of
March 8 and 15 for boys and girls in grades 4-8. Entry fee is $125. Info: (724) 438-2584.
LLOOOOKKIINNGG  TTOO  FFIINNDD a few 9U girls basketball teams to play or scrimmage against twice a month.
Info: Jerry at 276-889-1303 or Brian at 276-880-1280.
1100tthh  AANNNNUUAALL  HHEERRMMAANN  RREEIIDD’’SS March Madness. Kindergarten through 8th grade co-ed. Info: Her-
man at 685-5566 or 685-7628.
TTEECCHHNNIIQQUUEE  LLEESSSSOONNSS with Alexis Basil or Morgan Wickline, at the HIT Center in Westover.
Appointment only. Info: 292-9404.
TTEEAAMM  UUPP  SSPPEECCIIAALL:: 1 hour sessions - 30 mins of basketball technique with Alexis Basil and 30 mins
of conditioning with HIT Center Staff. Must have four players per group. Info: 292-9404
CC--BB  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL  SSHHOOOOTTIINNGG  CCLLIINNIICC,, March 8, 9-noon, at Clay-Battelle High. Three hours of
intense instruction in the “Ultimate Shooting Method” by C-B coach Frank Skubis. Early registraton:
$15. Day of clinic registration: $20. Info: fskubis@ma.rr.com or the Clay-Battelle High School web
page.

AARRCCHHEERRYY
SSPPOORRTTSSMMAANN’’SS  EEMMPPOORRIIUUMM  RREEDDNNEECCKK  WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  BBOOWW  SSHHOOOOTT,, every Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. Info: 225-2697.
SSPPOORRTTSSMMAANN’’SS  RREEFFUUGGEE Winter Archery Leagues include Vegas 3Spot, 3D Pop-Up, TechnoHunt,
Indoor 3D Challenges, and Youth Archery programs from January through April. More info at
www.sportsmansrefuge.com or 594-9126.
44DD  IINNDDOOOORR  AARRCCHHEERRYY  RRAANNGGEE,,  141 Sisler St., Kingwood, youth classes available now. Info: 329-
2523.

TTEENNNNIISS
RRIIDDGGEEVVIIEEWW  RRAACCQQUUEETT  CCLLUUBB signups for fall-winter sessions for juniors and adults clinics and
lessons. Mornings, evenings and weekend times available. Juniors (5-18) and adults (all skill levels),
open to the public, beginners to competitive play. Ladders, leagues and socials available. Teaching
pros Mike Tompkins and Marc Walters. Info: 599-1959; ridgeviewracquetclub.com.
WWEESSTT  VVIIEEWW  TTEENNNNIISS  CCEENNTTEERR public indoor tennis and racquetball courts at reasonable rates with
no membership or guest fees. A wide variety of leagues, ladders, special events and instructional
opportunites with our USPTA certified teaching pros. Monday through Friday 1-3 p.m. only $18 an
hour per court. Call 292-4841 for more information.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
CCHHEEAATT  LLAAKKEE  AARREEAA  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  AANNDD  TT--BBAALLLL registration at Cheat Lake Elementary School, for
ages 8-under, 10-under and 12-under; Feb. 23 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
WWEESSMMOONN  YYOOUUTTHH  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTOONN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  AANNDD  TT--BBAALLLL  SSIIGGNNUUPPSS every Saturday in March
from 10-2 p.m. at Westover City Hall and every Sunday in March at Westover City Hall 12-3 p.m.
Info: Randy, 291-0551.
MMOORRGGAANNTTOOWWNN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN will start baseball signups Jan. 25 at the BOPARC
Morgantown Ice Rink during normal daily operating hours of 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fees must be paid at
the Ice Rink prior to close of registration on March 28. Ages 3 to 16 are welcome. Baseball age is the
age of the child on April 30, 2008. Tryouts will be held for Mustang, Bronco & Pony players on April 1-
4, 2008.
MMOORRGGAANNTTOOWWNN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN needs volunteers for league coordinators, board offi-
cers and concession managers. Info: Mark Tampoya, 276-0003.
Morgantown Baseball Association. Registration Sign ups for Ages 3-16 for 2008 baseball season at
Morgantown Ice Rink, at White Park, sign up 9 a.m. through 5 a.m., Monday through Saturday, now
through March 21. Info: Gordon Shilling, 304-292-6865.
YYOOUUTTHH  PPRREESSEEAASSOONN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  CCAAMMPP  for ages 7-13 covering all aspects of baseball, 8 sessions in
March, at Pro Performance. Info: Ernie Galusky 983-7761, erniegalusky@properformancerx.com.
IINNDDOOOORR  IINNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONNAALL  TT--BBAALLLL for ages 4-7, 8 sessions in March, at Pro Performance. Info:
Ernie Galusky 983-7761, erniegalusky@properformancerx.com.
OOFFFFSSEEAASSOONN  PPLLAAYYEERR  DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT  available for all ages with an emphasis on hitting and
position specific defense, at Pro Performance. Info: Ernie Galusky 983-7761 or erniegalusky@proper-
formancerx.com.
PPRRIIVVAATTEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  IINNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN  for hitting, pitching and fielding available from current pro-
fessional players and Post 2 coaches Ernie Galusky and Jerry Mahoney, at Pro Performance. Info:
Ernie Galusky 983-7761, erniegalusky@properformancerx.com.
WWIINNTTEERR  IINNDDOOOORR  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTTSS  at Pro Performance. Info: Ernie Galusky 983-7761
or erniegalusky@properformancerx.com.

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
CCHHEEAATT  LLAAKKEE  AARREEAA  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL  registration at Cheat Lake Elementary School, for ages 8-under,
10-under and 12-under; Feb. 23 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
MMOONN  CCOOUUNNTTYY  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL  will hold signups from Feb. 9-March 30, every Saturday from 10-2 p.m.
and Sunday from 1-5 p.m. at the Granville City Council. The league is for players, ages 4-14. Info:
Steve 282-5859 or Mike 288-3881.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
MMOOUUNNTTAAIINNEEEERR  YYOOUUTTHH  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL, a league operating under the national organization of Ameri-
can Youth Football, has 11 association members in north-central West Virginia and is looking to
expand into the Morgantown area. If you are interested in forming a Morgantown franchise or want
more information, contact MYF President Shawn Marshall, 612-0356.
SSPPRRIINNGG  FFLLAAGG  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL  LLEEAAGGUUEE,, March 16-May 27, Pro Performance. Co-ed open league for
ages 15-up. Games played every Sunday and Tuesday. 20 team limit, 15 players per team. Teams
guaranteed nine games. Top four teams of each division play in single-elimination championship.
Prizes for 1st and 2nd place. Info: 983-PRO1; www.properformancerx.com.
OOFFFFSSEEAASSOONN  PPLLAAYYEERR  DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT and workouts available for all ages with an emphasis on
hitting and position-specific defense. Info: Ernie Galusky 983-7761 or erniegalusky@properfor-
mancerx.com.
PPRROO  PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE  RRXX  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL  AACCAADDEEMMYY  starts in March. Info: Wes Brown or Rob Cress,
983-7761 or rob@properformancerx.com.

BBOOXXIINNGG
HHIITT  CCEENNTTEERR hosting new boxing workouts with Patrick McLaughlin. Features beginner and
advanced training skills, aerobic training and total body workouts. Info: 292-9404.

SSOOCCCCEERR
CCLLIINNIICCSS held at Trinity Christian School in Morgantown — classes are for 5-to-8 year old boys and
girls for more information contact (304) 366-8833 or www.vsasoccer.com. Clinics start in January
and run through April. Clinics are run by Valley Soccer Academy.
MMAARRCCHH  MMAADDNNEESSSS 7v7 tournament on March 29 and 30 at East-West Stadium in Fairmont. Boys and
girls ages U10, U12, U14, high school and open adult bracket. Info: Jon Cain at 288-5310; Tina Mas-
caro at tmascaro@fairmontstate.edu.

GGOOLLFF
SSTT..  PPAATTRRIICCKK’’SS  DDAAYY  FFOOUURR--PPEERRSSOONN  SSCCRRAAMMBBLLEE, March 15 at Lakeview Resort, anyone with a 32
handicap or lower is eligible and a buffet will be served afterward. Info: 594-2011.
WWIINNTTEERR  GGOOLLFF  PPRROOGGRRAAMM with Sarah Yost, PGA Teaching Professional, at HealthWorks Rehab &
Fitness. Ladies Only Clinics, Group Clinics, Private Instruction. Info: 599-2515.

KKAARRAATTEE
EEAASSTT  SSIIDDEE  KKAARRAATTEE  CCLLUUBB  CCLLAASSSSEESS  forming now at Fairmont YMCA with instuctor Gary Free-
man. All ages welcome. Classes every Monday and Wednesday from 5:30-8 p.m. Info: Bob, 363-0427.

CCOONNDDIITTIIOONNIINNGG
SSTTRREENNGGTTHH  AANNDD  CCOONNDDIITTIIOONNIINNGG  WWOORRKKOOUUTTSS  AANNDD  SSPPEEEEDD  AANNDD  AAGGIILLIITTYY  WWOORRKKOOUUTTSS for ages
8-adult at Pro Performance. Info: Rob Cress, 983-7761 or rob@properformancerx.com.

TV SPORTSWATCH

MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

77  pp..mm..: ESPN — Ohio St. at Indiana

ESPN2 — S. Illinois at Bradley

99  pp..mm..: ESPN — Tennessee at Vanderbilt

NNHHLL  HHOOCCKKEEYY

77  pp..mm..: VERSUS — Minnesota at Washington

MEN’S BASKETBALL

USA Today/ESPN Top 25
The top 25 teams in the USA Today-ESPN men’s col-
lege basketball poll, with first-place votes in paren-
theses, records through Feb. 25, points based on 25
points for a first-place vote through one point for a
25th-place vote and previous ranking:

RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvvss

1. Tennessee (31) 25-2 775 2
2. North Carolina 26-2 726 3
3. Memphis 26-1 714 1
4. UCLA 24-3 669 6
5. Texas 23-4 635 7
6. Duke 23-3 590 4
7. Kansas  24-3 581 5
8. Stanford 22-4 546 9
9. Wisconsin  23-4 523 10
10. Georgetown 22-4 501 11
11. Xavier  24-4 475 12
12. Indiana 23-4 424 14
13. Butler  25-3 365 8
14. Vanderbilt 23-4 346 16
15. Michigan State 22-5 287 17
16. Connecticut 21-6 285 13
17. Notre Dame 21-5 272 21
18. Louisville 22-6 268 23
19. Purdue  21-6 263 15
20. Drake 24-3 259 18
21. Marquette  20-6 173 24
22. Washington State 21-6 138 19
23. Saint Mary’s  23-4 89 20
24. Kent State 23-5 30 NR
25. Brigham Young 21-6 27 NR

Others receiving votes: Mississippi State 21;
Gonzaga 18; Texas A&M 15; Davidson 12; Clemson 9;
Arizona 8; Miami (Fla.) 8; South Alabama 7; South-
ern California 6; Kentucky 4; Kansas State 2; UNLV
2; Florida 1; New Mexico 1.

AP Top 25
The top 25 teams in The Associated Press’ college
basketball poll, with first-place votes in parenthe-
ses, records through Feb. 24, total points based on
25 points for a first-place vote through one point for
a 25th-place vote and previous ranking:

RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvvss

1. Tennessee (69) 25-2 1,797 2 
2. Memphis  26-1 1,682 1 
3. North Carolina (2) 26-2 1,668 3 
4. UCLA (1) 24-3 1,593 6 
5. Texas 23-4 1,478 7 
6. Kansas 24-3 1,368 4 
7. Duke  23-3 1,344 5 
8. Stanford 22-4 1,264 9 
9. Xavier 24-4 1,228 10 
10. Wisconsin 23-4 1,175 11 
11. Georgetown  22-4 1,101 12 
12. Indiana  23-4 969 15 
13. Louisville  22-6 828 18 
14. Butler 25-3 752 8 
15. Connecticut 21-6 688 13 
16. Purdue 21-6 655 14 
17. Notre Dame  21-5 630 21 
18. Vanderbilt  23-4 627 20 
19. Michigan St. 22-5 625 19 
20. Drake 24-3 621 16 
21. Marquette 20-6 389 25 
22. Washington St. 21-6 364 17 
23. Kent St. 23-5 125 — 
24. Gonzaga  21-6 94 — 
25. Saint Mary’s, Calif. 23-4 77 23 

Others receiving votes: Miami 62, Davidson 40,
Clemson 26, Texas A&M 21, BYU 20, Kansas St. 14, South
Alabama 14, Arizona 11, Southern Cal 11, Mississippi
St. 8, Pittsburgh 7, Stephen F.Austin 7, Va. Common-
wealth 4, Florida 3, Kentucky 3, W. Kentucky 3, Arizona
St. 1, Cornell 1, New Mexico 1, UAB 1.

Monday’s scores
EEAASSTT

Marquette 85, Villanova 75
SSOOUUTTHH

Benedict 75, Morehouse 59
Coppin St. 68, Howard 45
Florida A&M 70, Delaware St. 58
N. Carolina A&T 77, S. Carolina St. 75
UNC Greensboro 75, Coll. of Charleston 67

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT

Texas Southern 77, Ark.-Pine Bluff 76, OT
MMIIDDWWEESSTT

Lake Superior St. 59, Michigan Tech 57

Big East standings

Conference All Games
W L PCT W L PCT

Georgetown 12 3 .800 22 4 .846
Louisville 11 3 .786 21 6 .778
Notre Dame 10 3 .769 20 5 .800
Connecticut  10 4 .714 21 6 .778
Marquette 11 5 .688 21 6 .778
WWeesstt  VViirrggiinniiaa 88 66 ..557711 1199 88 ..770044

Cincinnati 8 6 .571 13 13 .500
Pittsburgh 7 6 .538 19 7 .731
Syracuse  7 7 .500 17 10 .630
Villanova 7 8 .467 17 10 .630
Seton Hall 6 8 .429 16 11 .593
DePaul 5 9 .357 10 16 .385
St. John’s 4 10 .286 10 16 .385
Providence 4 11 .267 13 14 .481
South Florida 2 12 .143 11 16 .407
Rutgers 2 13 .133 10 18 .357

———
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  ggaammee

Marquette 85, Villanova 75
TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Seton Hall at South Florida, 7 p.m.
Connecticut at Rutgers, 7:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

West Virginia at DePaul, 9 p.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
St. John’s at Georgetown, 9:00 p.m.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

AP Top 25
The top 25 teams in The Associated Press’ women’s
college basketball poll, with first-place votes in
parentheses, records through Feb. 24, total points
based on 25 points for a first-place vote through one
point for a 25th-place vote and previous ranking:

RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvvss
1. Connecticut (39)  26-1 1,232 1 
2. North Carolina (2) 25-2 1,170 2 
3. Tennessee (1)  25-2 1,116 3 
4. Rutgers (8) 22-4 1,084 5 
5. Maryland 28-2 1,076 4 
6. LSU 23-3 1,023 6 
7. Stanford 25-3 996 7 
8. Baylor 23-3 883 9 
9. California  23-4 812 8 
10. Oklahoma 20-5 784 11 
11. Old Dominion 24-3 751 10 
12. Duke  21-7 702 12 
1133..  WWeesstt  VViirrggiinniiaa    2222--44 667777 1133  
14. Notre Dame  21-6 559 14 
15. George Washington 22-5 489 17 
16. Utah  23-3 462 18 
17. Oklahoma St. 21-5 407 16 
18. Ohio St. 20-6 324 20 
19. UTEP  23-2 321 19 
20. Texas A&M 20-7 305 21 
21. Kansas St.  18-8 299 15 
22. Georgia  20-7 178 24 
23. Vanderbilt  20-7 150 25 
24. Wyoming  22-4 94 — 
25. Marist 26-2 82 — 

Others receiving votes: Virginia 68, Syracuse
60, Louisville 44, Liberty 32, Pittsburgh 16, Arizona St.
12, DePaul 11, Hartford 8, Michigan St. 5, Chattanooga
4, Montana 4, Illinois St. 3, SMU 3, Iowa 2, TCU 1,
Wis.-Green Bay 1.

Monday’s scores
EEAASSTT

Fairleigh Dickinson 65, Cent. Connecticut St. 44
Monmouth, N.J. 80, Quinnipiac 66
Robert Morris 87, Mount St. Mary’s, Md. 53
Wagner 64, St. Francis, Pa. 60

SSOOUUTTHH
Alabama A&M 59, Alcorn St. 49
Alabama St. 78, Southern U. 71, OT
Appalachian St. 74, Wofford 69
Campbell 62, S.C.-Upstate 47
Chattanooga 79, Georgia Southern 60
Connecticut 74, LSU 69
Coppin St. 101, Howard 57
Delaware St. 55, Florida A&M 41
ETSU 88, Gardner-Webb 76
Furman 70, Davidson 66
Jacksonville 84, Mercer 66
Md.-Eastern Shore 64, Bethune-Cookman 41
Morgan St. 73, Hampton 54
N. Carolina A&T 86, S. Carolina St. 67
North Carolina 85, N.C. State 79
North Florida 50, Kennesaw St. 49
Prairie View 66, MVSU 53
Savannah St. 65, N.J. Tech 58
UMKC 80, Centenary 72
W. Carolina 56, Coll. of Charleston 51

MMIIDDWWEESSTT
IUPUI 72, IPFW 62, OT
Indiana 69, Ohio St. 61, OT
Oakland, Mich. 66, W. Illinois 62, OT

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
Oral Roberts 71, S. Utah 42

TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTT
WWeesstt  VViirrggiinniiaa  CCoonnffeerreennccee

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Glenville St. 67, Salem International 47
West Liberty 80, Ohio Valley 39
W. Va. Wesleyan 79, Bluefield St. 58

Big East standings
Conference All Games

W L PCT W L PCT
Connecticut  13 1 .929 27 1 .964
Rutgers 12 1 .923 22 4 .846
WWeesstt  VViirrggiinniiaa 1111 22 ..884466 2222 44 ..884466
Notre Dame 9 4 .692 21 6 .778
Syracuse  8 5 .615 20 6 .769
Louisville 8 5 .615 19 7 .731
Pittsburgh 8 5 .615 18 8 .692
DePaul 7 6 .538 18 8 .692
Marquette 7 7 .500 15 12 .556
Villanova 5 9 .357 15 12 .556
Georgetown 4 9 .308 14 12 .538
St. John’s 4 9 .308 13 13 .500
Seton Hall 3 10 .231 13 12 .520
South Florida 3 10 .231 13 13 .500
Providence 2 11 .154 12 14 .462
Cincinnati 2 12 .143 11 15 .423

———
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  ggaammee
Connecticut 74, LSU 69
TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess
WVU at Pitt, 8 p.m.
Georgetown at Syracuse, 6 p.m.
Providence at Louisville, 7 p.m.
Seton Hall at St. John’s, 7 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess
South Florida at Notre Dame, 7 p.m.
DePaul at Rutgers, 7:30 p.m.

Monday’s summary
NNoo..  11  CCOONNNNEECCTTIICCUUTT  7744,,  NNoo..  66  LLSSUU  6699

CCOONNNNEECCTTIICCUUTT  ((2277--11))
Moore 10-17 7-7 29, Houston 0-2 0-0 0, Charles 9-15

0-0 18, Swanier 2-5 0-0 6, Montgomery 3-13 1-2 8, Dixon
1-1 0-0 2, McLaren 5-9 1-1 11. Totals 30-62 9-10 74.

LLSSUU  ((2233--44))
Thomas 2-5 1-4 5, Fowles 8-14 10-13 26, White 2-6 0-

0 4, LeBlanc 3-8 1-2 8, Chaney 7-13 2-2 22, Hightower 2-
8 0-0 4, M.Williams 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 24-54 14-21 69.

Halftime—Connecticut 34-28. 3-Point Goals—
Connecticut 5-15 (Swanier 2-3, Moore 2-6, Montgomery
1-6), LSU 7-20 (Chaney 6-11, LeBlanc 1-3, Thomas 0-1,
White 0-1, Hightower 0-4). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Connecticut 39 (McLaren 12), LSU 25
(Fowles 11). Assists—Connecticut 16 (Swanier 5),
LSU 18 (LeBlanc 6). 

PREP BASKETBALL

Boys’ poll
CHARLESTON — The Associated Press high school
boys basketball poll with first-place votes in paren-
theses and total points:

CCllaassss  AAAAAA
TTeeaamm  RReeccoorrdd    PPttss    PPrrvv  
1. South Charleston (8)  20-1 80 1
2. Hedgesville  19-2 67 T2
3. Capital 18-4 57 T2
4. Martinsburg  18-4 54 4
55..  MMoorrggaannttoowwnn 1199--33 5522 55
6. Wheeling Park 16-5 36 7
7. Jefferson 15-5 32 8
8. Robert C. Byrd  18-2 30 6
T9. Woodrow Wilson  14-7 13 9
T9. Bridgeport 17-5 13 10

Others receiving votes: George Washington 3,
Parkersburg South 2, Nicholas County 1.

CCllaassss  AAAA
1. Ravenswood (8)  21-1 80  1
T2. Logan  19-3 64  3
T2. Wyoming East 19-3 64  2
4. Magnolia  16-5 50  5
5. Bluefield 18-4 47  4
6. Poca 18-4 39  6
7. Winfield  7-15 29  7
8. Scott  17-5 27  8
9. Summers County  17-5 22  T10 
T10. Oak Hill 13-8 5 T10 
T10. Weir  13-9 5 9

Others receiving votes: Braxton County 3, GGrraaffttoonn
22, Lincoln 2, Sissonville 1.

CCllaassss  AA
1. Tucker County (6)  19-2 69  1 
2. Gilbert 19-3 57  2 
3. Wheeling Central (1)  15-6 54  3 
4. Charleston Catholic 16-6 43  6 
T5. Midland Trail 15-4 35  4 
T5. Williamstown 15-5 35  5 
7. Buffalo 15-6 23  7 
88..  TTrriinniittyy 1166--55 2200    99  
9. Madonna 14-8 17  8 
10. Linsly 14-8 8 - 

Others receiving votes: Parkersburg Catholic
6, Greenbrier West 6, Notre Dame 5, Pocahontas Coun-
ty 4, Valley Fayette 2, Tug Valley 1.

Monday’s scores
BBooyyss

AAAAAA  RReeggiioonn  88
SSeeccttiioonn  OOnnee

Cabell Midland 56, Lincoln County 55
GGiirrllss  

AAAA  RReeggiioonn  66
SSeeccttiioonn  TTwwoo

Tolsia 69, Logan 35

HOCKEY

NHL standings
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

AAttllaannttiicc  DDiivviissiioonn
WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA

New Jersey 37 21 5 79 170 148
Pittsburgh 35 21 7 77 186 171
N.Y. Rangers 32 24 8 72 166 158
Philadelphia 31 25 7 69 192 182
N.Y. Islanders  30 26 7 67 156 180
NNoorrtthheeaasstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Ottawa 36 21 6 78 210 188
Montreal  33 21 9 75 196 180
Boston 32 23 6 70 165 167
Buffalo 30 24 9 69 188 178
Toronto 27 28 9 63 177 200
SSoouutthheeaasstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Carolina  32 28 5 69 194 207
Washington 28 27 8 64 177 196
Florida 28 30 7 63 175 189
Atlanta 29 30 4 62 169 203
Tampa Bay 25 30 7 57 177 203

WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
CCeennttrraall  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Detroit 42 17 5 89 200 141
Nashville 32 24 8 72 186 181
Columbus  29 26 9 67 156 166
St. Louis 28 24 10 66 159 173
Chicago 29 27 6 64 178 180
NNoorrtthhwweesstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Calgary 33 22 8 74 180 178
Minnesota 34 23 5 73 170 168
Vancouver 32 22 8 72 167 157
Colorado  31 26 6 68 172 174
Edmonton  28 30 5 61 169 190
PPaacciiffiicc  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Dallas 39 22 5 83 196 163
Anaheim 36 23 7 79 167 163
San Jose  33 21 8 74 161 151
Phoenix 32 26 5 69 173 171
Los Angeles  26 34 4 56 186 212

Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss
or shootout loss.
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess
Calgary 2, Minnesota 1
San Jose 2, Pittsburgh 1, SO
New Jersey 2, Washington 1, OT
N.Y. Rangers 5, Florida 0
Anaheim 6, Chicago 3
Phoenix 2, St. Louis 0
Edmonton 3, Colorado 2
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess
Philadelphia 4, Buffalo 3, SO
Toronto 5, Ottawa 0
TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess
New Jersey at Carolina, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Washington, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Islanders, 7 p.m.
Ottawa at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.
Detroit at Edmonton, 9 p.m.
Colorado at Calgary, 9 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess
Nashville at Buffalo, 7 p.m.
San Jose at Columbus, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Florida, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Colorado at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Scoring leaders
TThhrroouugghh  FFeebb..  2244

GGPP GG AA PPTTSS
Ovechkin, Was 63 48 34 82
Malkin, Pit 63 35 47 82
Lecavalier, TB 62 32 46 78
Iginla, Cal 63 38 37 75
Alfredsson, Ott  55 35 40 75
Spezza, Ott 56 24 50 74
Zetterberg, Det  57 35 38 73
Datsyuk, Det  64 22 51 73
Ribeiro, Dal  63 26 45 71
St. Louis, TB 62 21 50 71
Thornton, SJ  62 17 54 71

PRO BASKETBALL

NBA standings
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

AAttllaannttiicc  DDiivviissiioonn
WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 42 12 .778 —
Toronto 31 24 .564 111/2

New Jersey 25 31 .446 18
Philadelphia 25 32 .439 181/2

New York  17 39 .304 26
SSoouutthheeaasstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 36 22 .621 —
Washington 27 29 .482 8
Atlanta 22 31 .415 111/2

Charlotte 19 37 .339 16
Miami  9 44 .170 241/2

CCeennttrraall  DDiivviissiioonn
WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Detroit 41 15 .732 —
Cleveland 32 24 .571 9
Chicago 22 33 .400 181/2

Indiana 22 35 .386 191/2

Milwaukee 21 35 .375 20
WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

SSoouutthhwweesstt  DDiivviissiioonn
WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San Antonio  37 17 .685 —
New Orleans  37 18 .673 1/2

Dallas 37 19 .661 1
Houston 36 20 .643 2
Memphis 14 42 .250 24
NNoorrtthhwweesstt  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Utah 36 20 .643 —
Denver 33 22 .600 21/2

Portland  29 27 .518 7
Seattle 15 40 .273 201/2

Minnesota 11 43 .204 24
PPaacciiffiicc  DDiivviissiioonn

WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A. Lakers  39 17 .696 —
Phoenix 38 18 .679 1
Golden State 33 22 .600 51/2

Sacramento 26 29 .473 121/2

L.A. Clippers 19 34 .358 181/2

———
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Detroit 116, Phoenix 86
Orlando 112, Sacramento 93
Boston 112, Portland 102
Toronto 115, New York 92
Cleveland 109, Memphis 89
Dallas 99, Minnesota 83
Houston 110, Chicago 97
L.A. Lakers 111, Seattle 91
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Toronto 102, Indiana 98
Washington 95, New Orleans 92
Atlanta at San Antonio, (night)
Chicago at Dallas, (night)
Detroit at Denver, (night)
Boston at L.A. Clippers, (night)
TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Orlando at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Memphis, 8 p.m.
Utah at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Washington at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Seattle at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
Portland at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Chicago at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Orlando at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Charlotte at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Utah, 9 p.m.
Denver at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Portland at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Named Matt Klentak
director of baseball operations.

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to terms with RHP
Bartolo Colon on a minor league contract. Named
Bruce Hurst special instructor for player develop-
ment.

TEXAS RANGERS—Named Jerry Narron con-
sultant/scout. Agreed to terms with RHP Omar Beltre,
RHP Wes Littleton, RHP Brandon McCarthy, INF
Travis Metcalf, OF David Murphy, LHP A.J. Mur-
ray and RHP Alexi Ogando on one-year contracts.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with INF-

OF Jeff Keppinger, RHP Marcus McBeth and RHP
Ramon Ramirez on one-year contracts.

FLORIDA MARLINS—Agreed to terms with
RHP Harvey Garcia, RHP Logan Kensing, RHP Henry
Owens and OF Brett Carroll on one-year contracts.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
WWoommeenn’’ss  NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
SAN ANTONIO SILVER STARS—Signed G Helen

Darling.
WASHINGTON MYSTICS—Signed G Alana Beard

to a four-year contract.
NNBBAA  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  LLeeaagguuee

AUSTIN TOROS—Traded F Justin Reed to Bak-
ersfield for G Andre Barrett.

FORT WAYNE MAD ANTS—Acquired C Harry
Good. Waived F-C Nate Gerwig.

IDAHO STAMPEDE—Signed G-F Luke Jack-
son.

IOWA ENERGY—Signed C Courtney Sims.
TULSA 66ERS—Waived F Glen McGowan.

CCoonnttiinneennttaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
CBA—Announced Great Falls will cease opera-

tions, effective immediately.
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
DETROIT LIONS—Released CB Fernando Bryant.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

COLORADO AVALANCHE—Agreed to terms
with F Peter Forsberg on a contract through the end
of the season.

DALLAS STARS—Activated D Philippe Bouch-
er from injured reserve.

DETROIT RED WINGS—Signed RW Darren
McCarty to a one-year contract and assigned him to
Grand Rapids (AHL).

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Assigned F Nathan
Smith to Wilkes-Barre/Scranton (AHL).

ST. LOUIS BLUES—Signed D Barret Jackman to
a four-year contract extension. Recalled G Hannu
Toivonen from Peoria (AHL). Assigned G Chris Beck-
ford-Tseu to Peoria.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Traded LW Vaclav
Prospal to Philadelphia for D Alexandre Picard and a
2009 conditional draft pick. Re-signed D Dan Boyle to
a six-year contract extension.
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DNR wants
September
bear hunting
Associated Press

CHARLESTON -— West Vir-
ginia wildlife officials have pro-
posed a September gun season for
bears.

The proposal, discussed Sun-
day at a Natural Resources Com-
mission meeting, comes amid con-
cerns that bears have grown too
abundant in parts of the state. In
the past few decades, the state’s
bear population has gone from
fewer than 500 to about 12,000.

The DNR paid out a record
$188,000 last year in bear-damage
claims.

DNR bear biologist Chris Ryan
says the idea behind creating a
September hunting season in addi-
tion to the traditional December
hunt is to kill females before they
hibernate.

Twelve public meetings are
planned throughout the state in
March and the commission is
expected to vote on the proposal in
April. If approved, 15 counties
would host September hunts this
fall.

MOUNTAINEER MINUTE

SWIMMING AND DIVING
Record: Men: 6-8, 2-3 Big East;
Women: 8-5, 2-3 Big East

This week: The Mountaineers
are idle this week as they wait to
see which swimmers will qualify
for next month’s NCAA Champi-
onships.

Key Players:
Senior Kevin
Donohue cap-
tured two auto-
matic bids to the
NCAA Champi-
onships while
breaking two
meets and school
records in this
past weekend’s
Big East Cham-
pionships. Dono-

hue took first in the 100 (53.07)
and 200 (1:55.78) breast events.
Sophomore Morgan Calloway
broke school records in the 500
free (4:47.86), 100 back (54.60) and
200 back (1:57.95).

RIFLE
Record: 8-3, 4-2 GARC

This Week: WVU is idle this
week as it awaits the announce-
ment of the NCAA Tournament
pool.

Key Players: Freshman Bran-
di Eskew led the Mountaineers in
air rifle in the GARC Champi-
onship this past weekend, shooting
a 587 total in six strings. Eskew also
paced WVU in smallbore with a 578.
Fellow freshman Tommy Santel-
li shot a 577, Lafe Kunkel 575 and
Kyle Smith 560.

WOMEN’S TRACK
This Week: WVU is idle this

week as it prepares for the ECAC
Championships, March 8-9, in
Boston.

Key Players:
S o p h o m o r e
Marie-Louise
Asselin and Keri
Bland each won
Big East titles in
this past week-
end’s Big East
Indoor Champi-
onships in New
York City.
Asselin’s title
came in the 3,000

meters, while Bland’s was in the
1,000 meters. Asselin tied Pitt’s
Shantea Calhoun for Big East track
performer of the year honors.

WRESTLING
Record: 8-5, 4-2 EWL

This week: WVU, which lost to
Edinboro and defeated Cleveland
State this past weekend, is idle
this week as it prepares for the
Eastern Wrestling League Cham-
pionships, March 8, in Pittsburgh.

Key Players: No. 14 Jared
Villers (197 pounds) recorded his
first pin fall of the season in 6:23
over Edinboro’s Pat Bradshaw.
Kurt Brenner (184) beat No. 18
Chris Honeycutt in an 8-5 deci-
sion to go undefeated in EWL
action.

GYMNASTICS
Record: 10-7, 4-0 EAGL

This Week: WVU, which fin-
ished first in a five-team meet at

Rutgers this past Saturday, returns
to competition Saturday at Pitt.

Key Players:
Junior Mehgan
Morris won the
all-around com-
petition with
39.100 points.
Morris tied a
career high with
a 9.925 on the
uneven bars. She
notched a team-
high 9.825 on

beam. Junior Erica Watson totaled
a 38.825 in the all-around for second
place.

TENNIS
Record: 4-2, 0-1 Big East

This week: WVU, which lost to
Pitt, 4-3, in its Big East opener
this past Sunday, returns to action
Friday night at Penn State.

Key Players: Monica Lyskawa
and Stephanie LaFortune regis-
tered two victories apiece as they
won in singles and doubles play.
Ashley Pilsbury also recorded a sin-
gles win.

BASEBALL
Record:2 -2

This week: WVU, which split
a four-game season-opening series
against Akron this past weekend,
returns to action this weekend in
the Baseball at the Beach Tour-
nament in Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Key Player: Junior Austin
Markel recorded four hits, three
RBIs and four runs in the Akron
series.

Kevin
Donohue

Keri
Bland

Mehgan
Morris

WVU’s Villers earns EWL wrestler of the week honors
Submitted to The Dominion Post

West Virginia University senior
Jared Villers has earned Eastern
Wrestling League wrestler of the
week honors after recording two
victories this past weekend over
Edinboro and Cleveland State.

The 197-pounder also received
the annual EWL award for Most
Points in intraleague dual meets, gar-
nering 29 total dual points against
EWL competition. His accomplish-
ment tops 14 other nationally ranked
grapplers in the league.

“This is a very significant accom-
plishment for Jared,” WVU coach

Craig Turnbull said. “Of all the
great EWL wrestlers, it shows his
dominance throughout the season
in his weight class and puts him in
an elite category.”

The Akron, Ohio, resident went
13-0 in dual matches this season
and outscored his EWL opponents,
72-5. In his final seven matches, he
registered four consecutive tech-
nical falls, a pin fall and two major
decisions.

Ranked No. 14 in the country by
the USA Today/InterMat/NWCA

Division I Coaches
Poll, Villers ended
the regular season
with a pin fall over
Edinboro’s Pat
Bradshaw in 6:23,
followed by a 10-0
major decision
over Cleveland
State’s Benny
Balogh.

Villers finished
with a team-leading 17-2 overall
record and took fourth place against
some of the top NCAA wrestlers at
the Cliff Keen Invitational in Las
Vegas. Villers’ last loss occurred

on Dec. 1, 2007, in the third-place
match of the Invitational.

“It’s a nice recognition for his
outstanding work this year, and
hopefully he can take it into the
EWL tournament,” Turnbull said.

Villers earns the second EWL
weekly honor of his career and joins
senior Zac Fryling and junior Kurt
Brenner in winning the award this
season.

Women’s soccer workouts
begin

The WVU women’s soccer team
opened its spring season Monday

with a morning workout at the
Caperton Indoor Facility. The Moun-
taineers will train until April 25,
with a game at Maryland to con-
clude the spring season.

WVU travels to Penn State on
March 1. It’s the first of five com-
petition dates allowed by the NCAA.

The Mountaineers visit James
Madison on April 5. WVU will also
play Purdue in the Betty Puskar
Breast Care Center Soccer Invita-
tional on April 13. Kickoff is noon at
Dick Dlesk Soccer Stadium.

The spring booking concludes
with weekend trips to Ohio State on
April 21 and Maryland on April 25.

“I am very excited about the com-
petition we will be playing this
spring,” WVU coach Nikki Izzo-
Brown said. “We will be playing
four NCAA teams and the Big Ten
champs in Purdue. It’s a tough
schedule that will allow us to see
some weaknesses to improve on for
the fall.”

To get a jump start on the 2008
season, WVU will take advantage of
an NCAA rule that allows it to sched-
ule an out-of-country tour every
four years. The Mountaineers will
take a 10-day trip to Italy and Czech
Republic on March 20-30.

WVU ROUNDUP

Jared
Villers

Read The
Dominion Post

‘Nova’s win streak stopped
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Dominic
James scored 25 points, and Lazar
Hayward added 15 points and nine
rebounds to lead No. 21 Marquette to
an 85-75 victory over Villanova on
Monday night.

Jerel McNeal scored 14 points
and Maurice Acker had 12 for Mar-
quette (21-6, 11-5 Big East). The Gold-
en Eagles won their fourth straight
game and eighth of 10.

Scottie Reynolds led Villanova
(17-10, 7-8) with 14 points, while Dante
Cunningham and Corey Stokes each
scored 13.

The Golden Eagles went 10-for-
23 from 3-point range; Villanova was
only 2-for-15.

The Wildcats had won four of five
overall, including a 67-65 victory
over then-No. 13 Connecticut on Sat-
urday, that again energized their
hopes for a possible NCAA tourna-
ment at-large bid. A win over the
Golden Eagles would have been a
huge boost to their confidence and
RPI, especially with a game Saturday
at No. 13 Louisville.

Now, Villanova’s bid for a fourth
straight NCAA tournament appear-
ance is a long shot.

They blew an early second-half
lead mostly because of a season-high
23 turnovers. They flopped on some
ill-timed bad passes that either sailed
out of bounds or were converted into
easy baskets by Marquette.

Two costly turnovers came mid-
way through the second half that
allowed Marquette to grab a double-
digit lead and take control of the
game.

David Cubillan stole a pass under
the basket — Villanova’s 20th
turnover — and scored an easy layup.
Cunningham was whistled for goal-
tending on the next possession to
help Marquette take a 68-58 lead.

The Wildcats had opened a small
lead on a string of tough inside bas-
kets. Reynolds slowly dribbled the ball
to halfcourt, saw an opening and
streaked through two defenders for
an underhand layup. He drew a foul
and converted the three-point play for
a 52-51 lead.

Dwayne Anderson had the dunk
of the game when he was there to slam
Corey Fisher’s missed layup just as
the ball was about to fall off the rim,

sending the Wachovia Center crowd
into a frenzy.

Women’s basketball
(1) UConn 74, (6) LSU 69

BATON ROUGE, La. — Maya
Moore scored 18 of her 29 points in the
second half to lift top-ranked Con-
necticut to a victory over No. 6 LSU,
snapping the Lady Tigers’ 14-game
winning streak.

Tina Charles added 18 points, con-
verting several clutch baskets inside
over 6-foot-6 LSU center Sylvia Fowles.

Charles’ last basket gave UConn
(27-1) a 72-66 lead with a little over a
minute to go.

Quianna Chaney hit her sixth 3-
pointer of the game shortly after to
pull LSU to 72-69. LSU (23-4) forced the
Huskies into a shot clock violation,
gaining a chance to tie the game on
its next possession. Chaney, who
finished with 22 points, rushed her
next attempt, however, and the Lady
Tigers were forced to foul with 6 sec-
onds left.

Moore made them pay, hitting
two free throws to put the game
away.

Fowles finished with 26 points
and 11 rebounds to lead LSU.

Kaili McLaren had 11 points and
12 rebounds and Renee Montgomery
scored 10 points in a tense, physical
game that sent players from both
teams hard to the floor. At one point
in the second half, Connecticut head
coach Geno Auriemma launched
into a tirade and was assessed a tech-
nical foul as he was held back by
assistant coaches.

The game marked the second time
in less than two weeks that LSU had
faced a No. 1 team. The Lady Tigers
were impressive in their first such
opportunity, beating Tennessee by 16
points on Feb. 14.

LSU coach Van Chancellor called
his team’s contest against the Huskies
the game of the year in women’s col-
lege basketball.

Although these giants of the
women’s game don’t play in the same
conference, they have a history.
UConn pulled out a dramatic one-
point victory in Baton Rouge last
season, only to suffer one of its worst
NCAA tournament losses to the Lady
Tigers last spring.

AP photo

Marquette guard Wesley Matthews drives past Villanova’s Dwayne
Anderson on Monday night. Marquette won, 85-75.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

 The Seventh Annual The Seventh Annual

 WV Fishing, Hunting WV Fishing, Hunting
 & Outdoor Sports Show & Outdoor Sports Show

 March 1-2, 2008

 • Sports Equipment
 • Tackle & Bait
 • Taxidermists
 • Charter Boats

 • Guns
 • Campers & RVs
 • Motorcycles
 • Outfitters

 • Archery
 • Camping Equipment
 • Boats
 • ATVs

 • Knives
 • Game Calls
 • Camp Grounds
 •  Much More...

 Bring your family to the “FUN ZONE”!

 A  “P R  Plus”  Event
 Call Labeth Hall

 (304) 983-3388

 Seminars & Demonstrations
 Coyote, Deer and Turkey Hunting • Bass Fishing

 Enter the NWTF-sanctioned Turkey Calling Contest!

 at the  Pro Performance Sports Plex
 at MYLAN PARK

 (I-79 Exit 155, Morgantown)

 Saturday   10 am -  7 pm •  Sunday   10 am -  4 pm

 More Vendors!  More Attractions!  More Fun!
 Thousands of products & services including:

 $ 6  - Daily Admission
 (7 - 12 yr. olds - $1;  Children under 6 - free)

 It’s Bigger and Better Than Ever! It’s Bigger and Better Than Ever!

 Register
 Register

 to Win 
 to Win 

 GREAT GREAT

 PRIZES PRIZES

 Bring your old lures for

 Bring your old lures for
 free appraisals!
 free appraisals!

 Antique Fishing

 Antique Fishing Lures Collection

 Lures Collection

 • Baby exotic animals from Hovatter’s Zoo
 • “Wild World of Animals Show”

 • Face Painting • Balloon Animals • Games
 • Much more!

 Job Fair
 Wolf Run Mining Co.

 WHEN:
 Saturday, March 1, 2008 -8:00 A.M. til 7:00 P.M.

 WHERE:
 Morgantown Holiday Inn Express  (Exit #7 on I-68)

 WHO:
 EXPERIENCED   Underground Coal Miners
  (Equipment Operators, Certified Electricians and Formen)

 Wolf Run Mining’s Sentinel Mine
 (US Rt. 119 between Philippi and Grafton)

 • Competitive Pay
 • 5-On/3-Off Work Schedule
 • No Monthly Premium for 90/10
    Medical Insurance
 • Dental and Vision Insurance
 • Short and Long Term
    Disability Insurance

 • Life Insurance
 • 401-k Pension
 • Paid Vacation
 • Paid Holidays
 • Seam Height in Excess
    of 6 Feet

 MORE INFORMATION:
 COME TO THE JOB FAIR OR CALL

 (304) 471-3300



Prep SportsSPORTS EDITOR ERIC HERTER ■ 291-9432

TODAY
Boys’ Basketball
Class A sectional
■ Hundred at Clay-Battelle, 7
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Girls’ basketball
Region I championship
■ Wheeling Park vs. Mor-
gantown, at Fairmont State,
6 p.m.
Region III championship
■ Preston vs. North Marion,
Fairmont State, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
Boys’ basketball
Class A sectional
■ C-B or Hundred at Trinity,
7 p.m.
■ John Marshall at UHS, 7:30
p.m.

FRIDAY
Boys’ Basketball
Class AAA sectionals
■ Morgantown at University,
7:30 p.m.
■ Preston vs. East Fairmont,
Fairmont State, 7:30 p.m.

Best 
Bets

Don’t miss these top games and
matches this week.

POWER POLL

The Dominion Post’s Eric Hanlon
picks the area’s top 10 teams:

1. MHS girls’ basketball — Right
now the Mohigans are the most
dangerous team in the state.
They are the defending state
champions, they have won nine
straight games, they have the
best player in the state (senior
Cynthia Fullard), and they just
recently ended University’s cham-
pionship hopes.

3. Trinity boys’ basketball —
Every player at every position
scores for the Warriors who now
have won 15 games on the sea-
son. Not to mention, they have a
legitimate shot of making the
state tournament.

5. Grafton wrestling — The
Bearcats may not have done as
well as they originally hoped at
states, but they did finish in the
top 10 and had three wrestlers
place. Plus, sophomore Cameron
Gallaher finished an unbeated
season while winning the state
championship.

7. UHS girls’ basketball — It was
a disappointing end to what was a
very promising year for the
Hawks. After being nearly unbeat-
able to start the season, they lost
their last three games.

9. PHS boys’ basketball — The
Knights started to right the ship
last week shooting more than 60
percent in their latest win.

2. MHS boys’ basketball — The
NCAC champions won’t play
another team with a winning
record until the second round of
the playoffs. Senior Craig Carey
seems to get better every week
and the rest of his team is just
as good.

4. UHS wrestling — The Hawks
may have overachieved at the
state tournament, but what really
matters are results and UHS had
five wrestlers place while senior
Jon Waldron won his first state
championship.

6. Grafton boys’ basketball —
With the Bearcats firing on all
cylinders, nothing should be able
to stop them from making the
state tournament but them-
selves. If they don’t stumble
early, they will be a fun team to
watch this postseason.

10. UHS girls’ swimming — The
Hawks took seventh at states and
that isn’t too bad. They probably
were hoping to do a little better,
but with the year they had they
have nothing to be ashamed of.

8. C-B boys’ basketball — Things
were bad for the Cee-Bees to start
the year, but somewhere along the
road things changed. Now they are
12-10, and there is no reason they
shouldn’t do some damage in the
playoffs.

AREA SCORING LEADERS

Girls
NNaammee SScchhooooll PPttss AAvvgg..

Fullard MHS 420 19.2

Smith  Tri 257 15.1

C. Martin PHS 297 14.9

Rowe UHS 302 13.1

Riley  UHS 284 12.3

Sigley C-B 173 11.5

M. Martin PHS 198 10.4

Giuliani  Tri 200 9.1

Strimmel  UHS 200 9.1

Metheny PHS 155 8.2

Boys
NNaammee SScchhooooll PPttss AAvvgg..

Waters Gra 323 17.9

Mayle  Tri 314 16.5

Thompson  PHS 315 15.8

Pearson Tri 271 15.1

Hewitt MHS 249 13.8

Holmes C-B 269 12.8

Groves PHS 244 12.2

Carey  MHS 253 12.0

Barnette  C-B 251 12.0

Retton Tri 226 11.9

ERIC
HANLON

ERIC HANLON is a sports reporter for
The Dominion Post. Write to him at 
ehanlon@dominionpost.com.

State wrestling
tourney has all
the right pieces
WITH THE NCAA MEN’S basketball
tournament quickly approaching,
it got me thinking. By many,
March Madness is considered the
mother of all postseason tourna-
ments, but is it really?

Well as far as college sports go
it may be, but at the high school
ranks, the NCAA men’s basket-
ball tournament doesn’t hold a
candle to the state wrestling tour-
nament. In fact, no sport jams as
much action into such a small
time frame.

The state wrestling tourna-
ment lasts for only three days,
which is far surpassed by the few
weeks most postseasons take to
complete.

At first glance, any unsuspect-
ing sports fan would view the
wrestling tournament as a simple
event that’s over before you know
it. In reality that isn’t the case at
all.

In those three days, there are
nearly 20 hours of non-stop
action.

But, what would this tourna-
ment be without the wrestlers.
Filling these mats for nearly 20
hours over the three-day time
span is 448 different wrestlers.

That is quite an impressive
number of competitors all vying
for a championship. Putting it
into perspective, the NCAA bas-
ketball tournament only includes
65 teams.

In fact, the West Virginia high
school basketball tournament
which includes every school in
the state only reaches 120 teams
(37 teams at the Class AAA level,
41 teams at Class AA and 42 at
Class A).

What really separates the
wrestling tournament from all of
others is that taking place at this
tournament there isn’t just one
bracket tree, there are 28.

With 14 different weight class-
es and one champion being
awarded in both the Class AAA
and Class AA/A, that makes for a
whole lot of competition. Plus
each weight class has 16 different
wrestlers competing in its brack-
et.

When it’s all said and done, the
tournament blows all others out
of the water as there are 812 indi-
vidual matches and 30 different
state champions crowned (28 indi-
viduals and two schools).

By comparison, the NCAA
tournament only has 64 total
games played and six rounds of
competition.

And if there is any shadow of a
doubt left on how enormous the
state tournament is, picture this;
it is a double elimination tourna-
ment.

As if putting about 450
wrestlers in the same room and
having them slug it out one time
wasn’t enough, the state has
determined that everyone should
get a second chance in case of an
early round upset.

Granted, those that have lost
early on in the tournament can
only get as high as third place but
that’s better than nothing. In the
NCAA tournament that possibili-
ty isn’t there and if a team like
Duke loses early on, they’re done,
and their season is ruined.

Personally I think double elim-
ination adds more enjoyment to
the tournament as it awards con-
solation prizes in which a clear
cut third place, fourth place, fifth
place, and sixth place winner can
be named and no other tourna-
ment does that.
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Before each practice, the Clay-Battelle boys’ basketball team will spend a few minutes relaxing on the floor, while visualizing the ball going
through the basket. It’s just one of many drills coach Frank Skubis (seated) teaches his players, based on the Basketball Cybernetics system
Skubis first came across when reading a book about the system.

C-B and Cybernetics
BY ERIC HERTER
The Dominion Post

MM
inutes into the Clay-
Battelle boys’ bas-
ketball practice, the
6-foot-3 frame of

Tyler Barnette is sprawled out
on the gym floor.

Must be one heck of a tough
drill.

Barnette emerges without a
scratch on him. In fact, he looks
rather well rested. Actually, he
isn’t even sweating.

Later in the same practice
senior sixth man Damone Eddy
practices his shooting.

Except, there is no ball in
sight.

What the heck is going on at
Clay-Battelle high school these
days?

Actually, it’s been going on
since 1985, and head coach
Frank Skubis has had quite a bit
of success with Basketball
Cybernetics.

“It’s a concept of belief that
approaches basketball from the
mental standpoint,” Skubis said.
“We listen to a basketball tape
almost every day before practice
and just try to get the kids to
focus on what we are doing at
this moment. I want them to
stay physically relaxed but men-
tally intense.”

The first time Eddy heard
about Skubis’ techniques, he
admits that he thought they
were a little strange.

Especially when he was
shooting at pictures of a basket-
ball rim — without a ball.

“I guess one day, it all kind of
worked,” Eddy said. “The things
he said just worked and that’s
when I knew I had to keep lis-
tening.”

Eddy and countless more C-B
players have been won over by
the coach and a philosophy he
picked up when a book crossed
his desk.

The book was one of many
written by Stan Kellner, who
invented the Cybernetics
method.

“It’s the power of positive
thinking,” Kellner said from his
home in New York. “If you think
positive, you get more out of
your performance. If you move
positively, you get more out of
your talent.”

Needless to say, Bob Knight
isn’t knocking at Kellner’s door
and he admits this is not a sys-
tem for everyone.

But he said people who
believe in the system get great
results.

Skubis’ Cee-Bee squad is a
great example for Kellner.

After opening the season 0-4
and moving to 3-6 at one point
this year, they are 12-10 heading
into sectional play.

“It’s changing habits through
self talk and visualization,”
Kellner said.

That’s where Barnette being
sprawled on the gym floor
comes into play. Every day
before practice, Skubis opens
with inspirational music and
words.

It took some getting used to
for some players, but Barnette,
one of the leaders on the team,
said he really enjoys it.

“I don’t think anything is
weird for us anymore,” Barnette
said. “I might go into another
gym and see how something else
is done and think it’s weird. The
power talk and the music are all

a little strange, but it clears out
the day. Clears out your head
and makes you focus on basket-
ball and practice.”

Skubis said it can be tough at
times to get teenagers to buy
into his system, but since he has
been in the community so long,
and he runs summer camps at
various sites, they have begun
to know what to expect.

And with Cybernetics, each
player knows his role on the
team because it is written down
for them in black and white.

“We writes goals down and
when we accomplish them we
put W’s over them because we
won that goal,” Skubis said.
“One of the goals we have set for
ourselves as a team is to win
sectional. We are still working
toward that goal right now.”

In order to accomplish that
goal, the Cee Bees must beat
Hundred and Trinity this post-
season.

The good news for Clay-Bat-
telle is that they have beaten the
Hornets twice already this sea-
son. The bad news is that they
have lost twice - rather handily -

to the Warriors.
But Skubis has a way of

breaking things down to make
his team think they have a
chance at winning.

“You look at that last game
we played against Trinity and
we had 19 turnovers,” Skubis
said. “I said to the team ‘You
think of those 19 turnovers that
at least five of those were of our
own doing? Well, if we cut down
five turnovers, then this is a
two-possession games and who
knows what happens in a two-
possesion game?’”

Sure sounds simple enough.
That’s what Cybernetics is all

about. Being positive, being sim-
ple and making a player and
team believe they can accom-
plish any goal put in front of
them.

“It’s more than basketball,
it’s like he helps you in life,”
Eddy said. “His stuff that he
teaches you in basketball, the
stuff he teaches is life goals, too:
To set goals and get somewhere
and be successful. I never
thought it would work — now I
use them everyday.”

Different philosophy has helped turn Cee-Bees around

Bob Gay/The Dominion Post file photo

After starting the season 0-4, Frank Skubis (right) and the Cee-Bees are now 12-10. Much of that cred-
it can go to the Basketball Cybernetics system of maintaining a positive attitude.



the highlight of the season for Pitts-
burgh offensive tackle Jeff Otah.

But, Otah thinks that Pittsburgh’s
remarkable underdog accomplish-
ment was eclipsed in all the post-
game fanfare about how the Moun-
taineers had forfeited their shot at

the national championship.
“I felt like a lot of people down-

played it, like West Virginia wasn’t
ready to play,” Otah said. “I didn’t
feel like Pitt got much credit for
that game, and we still feel like we
played well. They played hard, but
we just were the better team that
day.”

Cardinal comedy
Louisville wide receiver Harry

Douglas pulled a Pat McAfee at the
Combine when a TV station hand-
ed him a microphone and told him
to ask quarterback Brian Brohm a
question during Brohm’s media
interview session.

At a media interview session in
Arizona before the Fiesta Bowl,

McAfee commandeered a local TV
station’s microphone and, to the
amusement of the reporters gathered,
went around interviewing his coach-
es and teammates. At the Combine
this weekend, with dozens of
reporters crowded around the podi-
um where Brohm was standing,
Douglas initially had trouble try-
ing to get a question in.

Finally he asked, “How do you feel
about your receivers Brian?”

“They’re pretty good,” Brohm
started to answer, then realized the
question had come from his own
teammate and grinned down at Dou-
glas and said, “But, that guy Douglas,
I don’t know about him.”
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NFL teams, but said his interview
with the Carolina Panthers seemed
most promising. He’s met with Car-
olina at least twice so far.

“All the interviews I’ve done,
they went well, one in particular,
I had a real good interview with the
Panthers,” Reynaud said.

Getting drafted by Carolina
would be a dream come true for

Reynaud, because he’d get to play
with Panthers wideout Steve Smith,
whom Reynaud greatly admires,
but has never met.

Reynaud hopes to get drafted in
the second or third round, and
when he does sign with a team, the
signing bonus will be a welcomed
relief for Reynaud and his family.

He says his girlfriend of six
years has been dropping hints about
marriage.

“She keeps stressing that,” Rey-
naud said, an easy smile spreading
across his face. “Soon. It’ll happen
soon.”

Maybe when he gets that signing
bonus?

“Most likely,” he says, smiling
again, “We’ll see when the time
comes.”

Reynaud and Dixon are high
school sweethearts who’ve been
together for six years.

When Reynaud moved from Lul-
ing, La., to play football in Mor-
gantown, Dixon went with him.
She got a job at a daycare, and
between her salary and Reynaud’s
scholarship checks, the two strug-
gled to provide for their daughter.

“It was hard, but I got through
it,” Reynaud said. “We were just liv-
ing from check to check. I took
care of the rent and she paid the
bills.

“My family, they helped me a
little bit, but I was on my own. I had
the baby on my own, I try to do
things on my own, to become more
of a man.”

Being a man to his girlfriend
and child is important to Reynaud,
and he credits Darion with his
maturity.

“Before she came, I didn’t take
anything serious, but once you
have a child, you got to change.

You got to be more of a man,” Rey-
naud said. “I was a clowning guy,
I used to clown around a lot, take a
lot of things not serious. When she
came, I had to change all that. She
replaced football as my number
one thing. And once she came, I
had to give all my time to her.

“She changed me a whole lot
and made me a better man today
and gave me a whole lot of moti-
vation.”

PLANS
FROM PAGE 1-B

neys, about a second letter WVU
attorney Tom Flaherty sent seeking
answers following Rodriguez’s first
response.

However, WVU believes the infor-
mation could be crucial to the case.

“The requests seek information
concerning circumstances sur-
rounding Rodriguez’s employment
with the University of Michigan,
which are indeed relevant given that
Rodriguez claims that his termina-

tion of the contract by [WVU] was not
voluntary but prompted by the antic-
ipatory breach of the contract by
[WVU],” Flaherty and fellow WVU
attorney Jeff Wakefield wrote. “Infor-
mation concerning why the University
of Michigan football position was
accepted by Rodriguez and the timing
of the acceptance is relevant to deter-
mining whether Rodriguez’s actions
were in any way related to any alleged
breaches of the contract by [WVU].

“Similarly, information as to the
contact by Rodriguez of student ath-

lete recruits of [WVU] for the 2008
football season is relevant to whether
Rodriguez was honoring the terms of
the contract with [WVU].”

WVU’s attorneys also filed a motion
for a scheduling conference and entry
of scheduling to expedite the dispo-
sition of action before Judge Stone on
Monday.

Flaherty said WVU would like to
get all depositions in before Michigan’s
spring football practices begin, to
avoid Rodriguez’s time constraints as
he works with his new team. That

point was noted in the motion filed on
Monday, as Flaherty and Wakefield
claimed Rodriguez would otherwise
“impede the prompt disposition of
this action.”

Flaherty also hopes the lawsuit
will be resolved before the 2008 foot-
ball season begins for the same rea-
sons.

The lawsuit was briefly sent to
federal court before getting sent back
to state court. At least for the time
being, Robon said his side is fine
with the venue.

“I have been told this judge is very
fair,” Robon said. “The only way
we’d want to move is if it moves to a
jury.”

Robon said later this week his
side will be filing a notice of deposi-
tion. Among those he plans to despose
“around mid March” is WVU Direc-
tor of Athletics Ed Pastilong.

“We are going to despose a whole
lot of people at some point in time,”
Robon said. “We are marching for-
ward and expect the truth to come out.
All of a sudden we’ll be pushing some

buttons.”
Rodriguez would like to see the

matter come to an end, Robon said.
Flaherty has constantly claimed WVU
will only settle when it receives $4 mil-
lion from its former coach.

“He is sad it’s come to this. He
has fond memories of West Virginia,”
Robon said of Rodriguez. “He thinks,
‘If I owed them money, I’d pay it.’
But [WVU] made promises to the guy
that they didn’t keep.”

Pastilong did not immediately
return a call Monday night.

ANSWERS
FROM PAGE 1-B

Sampson must cooperate with NCAA
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Former Indi-
ana coach Kelvin Sampson’s sepa-
ration agreement with the univer-
sity will not be finalized until March
17.

Sampson signed the deal Friday,
but university spokesman Larry
MacIntyre said Monday the Hoosiers
ex-coach has 21 days to revoke the
deal that includes provisions which
prevent Sampson from suing the
university.

The agreement, which was
obtained through a Freedom of
Information request, also requires
Sampson to continue cooperating
with the NCAA investigation and
bars him from interfering with any
team activities.

‘‘Sampson shall not interfere in
any way with the activities of the
men’s basketball team and shall
not discourage the current mem-
bers from cooperating with the
transition to a new head coach,
from remaining active members of
the team, and from playing to their
full potential in all competition
events,’’ the agreement states.

Sampson took a $750,000 buyout
last Friday in return for his imme-
diate resignation after the NCAA
accused him of five major rules
violations. The university also
included a clause saying that the deal

does not, in any way, indicate Samp-
son believed he had any legitimate
legal claims against the school.

Indiana has until May 8 to
respond to the NCAA charges and
is scheduled to appear before the
infractions committee June 14 in
Seattle. A decision is expected with-
in 30 days of the hearing, where
Sampson has said he looks forward
to defending himself. The university
could also ask the infractions com-
mittee to move the hearing up to
April although there is no guaran-
tee the request would be granted.

Sampson took the Indiana job
in March 2006 and two months later
was penalized by the NCAA for
making 577 impermissible phone
calls between 2000 and 2004 when he
was coaching Oklahoma.

The second wave of charges
emerged in October when a uni-
versity investigation found Samp-
son and his staff made more than 100
impermissible calls while still under
recruiting restrictions and that
Sampson participated in at least
10 three-way calls, another violation
of the NCAA’s punishment.

Athletic director Rick Greenspan
called the violations secondary,
imposing a one-year extension of the
NCAA’s recruiting restrictions and
pulling a $500,000 raise. The Hoosiers
also took away one scholarship for

the 2008-09 season.
However, an NCAA report

released Feb. 13 by Indiana claimed
Sampson provided false and mis-
leading information to investiga-
tors from both the university and the
NCAA, failed to meet the ‘‘generally
recognized high standard of hon-
esty’’ expected in college sports and
failed to promote an atmosphere
of compliance within the program.

Sampson has denied intentionally
providing investigators with false
information, and the university’s
deal says he is expected to cooper-
ate with the adjudication process.

‘‘Sampson shall fully cooperate
with the NCAA process with regard
to any NCAA investigation, pro-
ceeding or hearing, relating to or
indirectly arising out of Sampson’s
activities as the head men’s bas-
ketball coach of Indiana Universi-
ty’s men’s intercollegiate basket-
ball team or the operations or activ-
ities of Indiana University’s men’s
intercollegiate basketball team or
any coaches or staff members dur-
ing the period of April 20, 2006 and
including the effective date.’’

Following the NCAA report, uni-
versity president Michael McRob-
bie announced IU would take a sec-
ond look at the charges, setting a Fri-
day deadline for Greenspan to make
his recommendation.

AP file photo

As part of Kelvin Sampson’s buyout with Indiana, the former coach has
21 days to revoke the deal and is also is barred from interfering with any
team activities.

Vols grab
their first
top spot
MEN’S college basketball rank-
ings. Page 2-B.

Associated Press

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — It’s Ten-
nessee’s turn to feel the pressure of
playing as No. 1.

The Volunteers ascended to the
top of The Associated Press college
basketball poll for the first time in
the program’s 99-year history after
their 66-62 win over previously
unbeaten Memphis, which dropped
from No. 1 to 2.

Coach Bruce Pearl said his team
had ‘‘everything to gain and nothing
to lose’’ playing the Tigers, who
were feeling the pressure of pre-
serving a perfect season and pro-
tecting the top ranking.

Now his Vols (25-2) are facing
the same predicament as they pre-
pare to face No. 18 Vanderbilt on
Tuesday in Nashville, a game that
could hold the key to winning the
Southeastern Conference.

‘‘There’s always a big prize for
Vanderbilt to beat Tennessee and
Tennessee to beat Vanderbilt,’’ Pearl
said during a Monday luncheon.
‘‘What we’ve done is we’ve made
it a bigger prize coming in with a No.
1 ranking.’’

It’s a new perspective for a team
that has long played in the shad-
ows of Tennessee’s women’s bas-
ketball team and Volunteers football.

The men’s program hasn’t out-
ranked the women’s program in
the AP poll since January 1982, the
same year the NCAA started its
women’s tournament. The men were
ranked 15th midway through a 21-
10 season under coach Don DeVoe
while the women were briefly
unranked.

The football team has been
ranked No. 1 during four seasons in
which they won two national titles.
Under Pat Summitt, the Lady Vols
have been a fixture of the women’s
poll and have won seven national
championships.

The Vols men’s basketball team,
which has never been ranked high-
er than No. 4 before this season,
received 69 first-place votes from
the 72-member national media panel
to become the 53rd school to hold the
No. 1 ranking since the poll began
for the 1948-49 season. They’re the
sixth SEC team to reach the top.

Beyond the pressure of playing as
No. 1, Tennessee is trying to grab its
first outright SEC regular-season
title since 1967. It won’t be easy as
the Vols are in the middle of the
toughest stretch of their schedule.

After facing the Commodores,
Tennessee hosts Kentucky and trav-
els to Florida.

Pearl said his team has built con-
fidence in pulling out the close wins
that have propelled them to the top.

‘‘This team has been resilient
and they’ve found ways to win or not
lose,’’ he said. ‘‘We’re going to go to
Vanderbilt and try to find a way
not to lose.’’

Pearl said the Vols might find
beating the Commodores even
tougher than beating Memphis with
only two days to prepare.

The team didn’t get a lot of sleep
after arriving home around 2:30
a.m. Sunday and only watched film
and shot free throws in their prac-
tice later that afternoon. They left for
Nashville on Monday afternoon.

Friends have told Pearl the gru-
eling schedule is starting to show.

‘‘I’ve had people tell me, ‘Coach,
you don’t look good.’ We’re 25-2, I
don’t care what I look like,’’ he said.

RICE
FROM PAGE 1-B

Devil Rays starting to show interest in Bonds
Associated Press

Barry Bonds is looking for a job,
and the Tampa Bay Rays may be
interested in the home run king.

Rays manager Joe Maddon said
he knew ‘‘little’’ about what was
going on, but acknowledged some
thought has been given to adding
Bonds to the roster.

‘‘A minor dis-
cussion was
thrown out there
a little bit, and it’s
really not gone any
further than that,’’
Maddon said after
Monday’s workout
at the team’s
spring training
facility in St.
Petersburg, Fla.
‘‘That’s all it is

right now.’’
The St. Petersburg Times report-

ed in Monday’s editions that team
officials have conferred among them-
selves about Bonds and other veteran
unsigned free agents, such as Kenny
Lofton and Mike Piazza. Andrew

Friedman, Rays vice president of
baseball operations, called the report
a ‘‘non-story.’’

Bonds, who broke Hank Aaron’s
career home run record last summer,
has pleaded not guilty to perjury
and obstruction of justice charges
stemming from testimony to a federal
grand jury in 2003 in which he said
he never knowingly used perfor-
mance-enhancing drugs.

Cardinals manager Tony La Russa
said he had interest in signing Bonds
the last two offseasons, but each
time the team’s front office decided
against it.

La Russa, who was looking for a
power bat to protect No. 3 hitter
Albert Pujols each year, said he was
told the asking price for the slug-
ger was too high. This winter, La
Russa said he dropped the issue
after a discussion with new general
manager John Mozeliak.

‘‘It became moot as soon as I
raised it and they said no,’’ La Russa
said Sunday in Jupiter, Fla. ‘‘Once

it became apparent what the price tag
was, I said we just can’t, it doesn’t
make sense for our club.’’

At Surprise, Ariz., Rangers right-
hander Kevin Millwood wasn’t feel-
ing very good. He was scratched
from his first spring start because of
a right hamstring injury.

The 33-year-old injured the ham-
string in the final conditioning drill
Sunday. He was scheduled to pitch
two innings Friday against the
Angels.

‘‘It’s frustrating,’’ Millwood said.
‘‘I felt like I was in really good shape
and then something like this hap-
pens.’’

Millwood had a career-worst 5.16
ERA last season, and endured two
stints on the disabled list with a left
hamstring injury.

Texas manager Ron Washington
sees no reason to rush Millwood
back.

‘‘When it’s a hamstring you never
know,’’ he said.

Phillies closer Brad Lidge is
expected to miss three to six weeks
after having surgery Monday on his

right knee.
The 31-year-old right-hander,

Philadelphia’s biggest offseason
acquisition, caught a spike in the
mound on his first pitch of batting
practice Saturday. Doctors removed
torn cartilage from the same knee in
October.

Cubs second baseman Mark
DeRosa traveled to Chicago to see a
cardiologist after being hospitalized
for a rapid heartbeat during fielding
drills over the weekend.

The Cubs said DeRosa’s irregular
heartbeat was not life-threatening.
DeRosa said he hoped he could be
back on the field next week.

‘‘I feel fine, actually,’’ said DeRosa,
who turns 33 on Tuesday.

DeRosa said he has experienced
an irregular heartbeat, or atrial dys-
rhythmia, since he was a teenager.

At Kissimmee, Fla., Roger
Clemens’ oldest son said his father
will work with minor leaguers at
Houston Astros spring training, but
didn’t say when he would arrive.

‘‘He’ll be down here eventually,’’
said Koby Clemens, a catcher in the

Astros’ farm system.
The Rocket has a personal services

contract with the Astros, similar to
those offered to Jeff Bagwell and
Craig Biggio, that kicks in when he
officially retires. The Astros have said
Clemens is still welcome despite the
steroid controversy surrounding
him.

‘‘He was always coming down
here,’’ Koby said. ‘‘No matter what
happens, he’s always going to want
to help out with anything he can
do. He’ll come down here and throw
700 pitches eventually.’’

At Tucson, Ariz., Rockies manager
Clint Hurdle pulled left-hander Jeff
Francis aside before a workout and
informed him he’d get the opening-
day start March 31 at St. Louis.

‘‘What else do we need to go
through this spring before we decide
to give Jeff the ball? He doesn’t need
to compete. Without a doubt, for
everybody internally that I talked to,
he’s our guy,’’ Hurdle said. ‘‘Basically,
from the second half of the season all
the way through the playoffs he was
our No. 1 guy.’’

SPRING TRAINING

Barry
Bonds

Lawyer: Bush skips deposition in sports marketer’s lawsuit
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Reggie Bush
failed to show up for a scheduled
deposition on Monday, the latest
twist in the civil lawsuit against
the former Heisman Trophy winner
who allegedly accepted cash and
gifts from sports marketers during
his sophomore and junior seasons

at Southern California.
‘‘He literally ran from his depo-

sition,’’ said Brian Watkins, the
attorney for sports marketer Lloyd
Lake, who is suing Bush.

Watkins said he received a fax
from one of Bush’s attorneys saying
the New Orleans Saints’ running
back wouldn’t be coming.

Bush’s attorney, David Corn-
well, declined to comment.

‘‘I have nothing to provide for
you,’’ Cornwell said when reached
on his cell phone.

Watkins requested that Bush
bring extensive financial records,
including those documenting the
purchase of a car, as well as canceled

rent checks for the suburban San
Diego home where his parents lived
and for a condo in Los Angeles.

Lake is seeking to recoup some
$291,000 in cash and gifts the star
running back and his family alleged-
ly accepted from Lake and his for-
mer partner, Michael Michaels,
while Bush was at USC.

Lake claims he gave Bush cash
to buy a car and that Michaels
allowed Bush’s parents to live rent-
free in a San Diego-area home. Lake
and Michaels were trying to attract
Bush as a client for their marketing
firm, New Era.

Michaels settled with Bush in
2007.
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Edwards outduels reigning champ to win Auto Club 500
Associated Press

FONTANA, Calif. — For Carl
Edwards, it’s a signal. At least one
NASCAR Sprint Cup team is ready to
take on Hendrick Motorsports.

Edwards won the rain-delayed
Auto Club 500 on Monday, finishing
ahead of Jimmie Johnson and Jeff
Gordon. In a race that resumed with
the 88th of 250 laps, Edwards assumed
the lead for good with 13 laps left.

‘‘I hope it’s an indication we’ve
caught up with them,’’ Edwards said
after the eighth victory of his career.
‘‘They still were second and third
and they were the guys to beat today.
I hope this is a sign we’re up to their
standards, to their level.’’

Johnson took the green flag for
the final restart in the lead with 26 laps
left, but Edwards surged from third.
He then showed fine form on his tra-
ditional victory backflip after cap-
turing the checkered flag in a race that
ended under caution when Dale Jar-
rett spun on the final lap.

Edwards had it all but wrapped

up at that point, driving his Roush Fen-
way No. 99 Ford to a lead of more
than four seconds over Johnson. It was
his first victory at Fontana but his sev-
enth top-10 finish in eight starts at
the track formerly known as Cali-
fornia Speedway.

Gordon, who dominated Sunday’s
rain-interrupted racing, finished
third. He was followed by Kyle Busch
and Roush’s Matt Kenseth, who had
won the two previous February races
at this track. Another Roush driver,
Greg Biffle, won this event in 2005.

A year ago, Johnson and Gordon
ended 1-2 in the season points. John-
son won his second straight Cup title
and the team rolled up 18 victories in
36 races. The Hendrick contingent
also won nine of the 16 races in which
NASCAR’s new Car of Tomorrow
was raced.

The CoT is being used for the entire
Sprint Cup schedule in 2008 and its
debut on Auto Club Speedway’s 2-
mile oval was a triumph for Edwards
and Roush Fenway Racing.

‘‘I know that last year I would not
have traded my car in for one of theirs
at any of the CoT races towards the end
of the year,’’ Edwards said. ‘‘I thought
we had the best car. Everyone knows,
all the drivers know for sure, it’s
what you’re sitting in a lot of the
times that makes a tiny little difference
and I’m proud to be driving this car.’’

Team co-owner Jack Roush dragged
his feet testing the bigger, boxier CoT
a year ago. But Roush said that
changed last May when he realized
other teams were getting too far ahead.

‘‘We went to Bristol (for the first
CoT race) and we were 2,000 miles
behind what they did in testing on non-
sanctioned NASCAR tracks,’’ Roush
said. ‘‘That was my fault.’’

He said his team made ‘‘a Her-
culean effort’’ from that point on to
develop the CoT.

On Monday, Edwards went into
the final round of pit stops under cau-
tion on lap 221 while leading. He came
out behind Johnson, Gordon and
Roush Fenway teammate Jamie

McMurray.
He quickly passed McMurray after

the green flag waved for the start of lap
225 and set out after the leaders, pass-
ing Gordon for second on lap 233 and
moving alongside Johnson’s No. 48
Chevrolet on lap 236.

They stayed side-by-side for almost
two laps before Edwards nosed ahead
and began to pull away.

‘‘I told my guys, ‘We got ‘em right
where we want ‘em.’ This is what we
prepared for,’’ Edwards said. ‘‘I enjoy
that kind of stuff.’’

‘‘Jimmie is always fun to race
with,’’ he added. ‘‘He’s a true racer.’’

Gordon’s engine blew seconds
before the last of 12 caution flags in the
race froze the field.

‘‘Carl Edwards was in another
league,’’ he said. ‘‘We’ve got some
work to do to catch those guys.’’

Gordon, a four-time Cup champi-
on, and Johnson got off to a tough
start last week at Daytona, finishing
39th and 27th, respectively.

‘‘It’s a good rebound from Day-

tona and we’ll roll on,’’ said John-
son, who won 10 races last season. ‘‘I
was too loose off the corners to do
anything with Carl.’’

Johnson said the new car per-
formed well.

‘‘Maybe another practice session
would have helped,’’ Johnson added,
referring to all the track time lost to
rain Friday and Saturday. ‘‘I think it
would have helped the whole field.’’

About 25,000 fans, far short of the
approximate 120,000 capacity, were on
hand Monday, with the sun peeking
out from high clouds and temperatures
moving into the high 60s.

The drivers spent most of Sunday
waiting through rain, track drying and
attempts to stop water seeping through
seams of the track. The race finally
began about 21/2 hours late, followed
by a rain delay of just more than an
hour and then a five-hour wait after
a downpour. NASCAR and track offi-
cials finally gave up after 11 p.m. and
postponed the conclusion until Mon-
day.

AP photo

Carl Edwards does a back flip off his
car after winning the rain-delayed Auto
Club 500 on Monday.

Newman finishes
10th in California
Associated Press

FONTANA, Calif. — A week
after winning the Daytona 500,
Ryan Newman added a 10th-place
finish in the rain-delayed Auto
Club 500.

That left Newman second to
Kyle Busch, Monday’s fourth-place
finisher, in the season standings,
trailing by six points as NASCAR’s
Sprint Cup series heads for Las
Vegas next Sunday.

‘‘The car was
just OK,’’ New-
man said. ‘‘At
times we were a
seventh-place car
and, at other
times, we were a
15th-place car. If
you average it out,
I think we did a
little bit better
than we could
have.’’

Tenth was exactly where New-
man’s Penske Racing Dodge was
late Sunday night when NASCAR
decided to postpone the conclu-
sion of the race following an unsuc-
cessful five-hour attempt to dry
the two-mile Auto Club Speedway.

They had run 87 of 250 schedule
laps to that point.

‘‘Our car just held it’s own. We
spent an extra day and an extra 168
laps and ended up in the same
spot, so it’s all right,’’ Newman
added.

Solid run
New series leader Kyle Busch

couldn’t pull off the three-peat he
was hoping for.

After winning the Craftsman
Truck Series race on Saturday,
the new Joe Gibbs Racing driver
said he hoped to be able to add
victories in the Cup race and in the
Nationwide Series event that fol-
lowed Monday’s Cup event.

He couldn’t pull it off.
‘‘It’s a good championship points

day,’’ the hard-driving 23-year-old
said. ‘‘It was pretty cool out there
to run the way we did in our Toy-
ota. Unfortunately, we didn’t have
quite the car to get up there and
contend with those boys at the
end.’’

Busch finished behind race win-
ner Carl Edwards and his former
teammates at Hendrick Motor-
sports, Jimmie Johnson and Jeff
Gordon.

‘‘It was cool to run with the 24
(Gordon) and 48 (Johnson) like
that,’’ Busch said. ‘‘We aren’t team-
mates anymore, but still we respect
each other. That was fun.

‘‘When you don’t have a win-
ning car, all you can ask for is a
top-five, so it’s cool,’’ he added.
‘‘The ultimate goal is to be in first
place in the points all year.’’

Tough sledding
The race was a learning expe-

rience for the open-wheel contin-
gent.

Juan Pablo Montoya, last year’s
top Cup rookie, finished 20th,
while fellow former open-wheel
stars Dario Franchitti and Sam
Hornish Jr. had considerably less
success. Patrick Carpentier didn’t
even get a chance to make the race
when qualifying was rained out
Friday.

Franchitti never ran among the
leaders and wound up two laps
down in 32nd, while Hornish had
even less luck, getting crashed
out shortly after Sunday’s rain-
delayed start. He finished last in
the 43-car field.

‘‘It started pretty bad, but we got

it better,’’ Montoya said. ‘‘Today,
we got pretty good and before the
last stop I hit the wall coming in,
in the middle of (turns) three and
four. I guess I knocked the toe-
out and I went from running 11th
to 20th.’’

Chip Ganassi Racing teammate
Franchitti viewed it as another
stock car learning experience.

‘‘I learned a lot,’’ he said. ‘‘We
went through a lot of different
conditions between last night and
today and I’m just getting used to
driving the car and racing the
cars as well.

‘‘You know, we were looking
good for a top 30 there and we
think we dropped a valve with
five (laps) to go. That was unfor-
tunate.’’

Moving up
Robby Gordon’s 18th-place fin-

ish got his team heading in the
right direction in the points,
despite facing a 100-point loss if his
appeal is denied by the National
Stock Car Commission.

Gordon was hit with the points
penalty and his crew chief, Frank
Kerr, was fined $100,000 and sus-
pended for six races for having
an unapproved bumper cover on
their new Dodge when it was pre-
sented for the opening inspection
at Daytona.

That knocked Gordon’s No. 7
Charger from ninth to 40th in the
points last week. But Monday’s
performance moved him back into
the coveted top 35 in car owner
points in 32nd.

‘‘We’re going to get our points
back,’’ Gordon said. ‘‘I think that’s
the most important thing. It brings
us to 32nd right now, but that’s
still not representative of where
our car is running.

‘‘Our car is a top-15 car. With the
100 points, we would probably be
sitting here around 12th, so I’m
looking at that more than any-
thing.’’

Spark plugs
■ The rain delay that inter-

rupted the race after 87 laps on
Sunday lasted 15 hours, 45 minutes
and 54 seconds before the restart
on Monday.

■ Casey Mears and Sam Hor-
nish Jr., both involved in a big
crash on Sunday, were the only
entries unable to restart on Mon-
day.

■ Jimmie Johnson started from
the pole and his runner-up finish
means no Cup pole-winner has
won here in 16 races.

■ Longtime NHRA drag racing
star John Force was given the
Shav Glick Award, named for the
late motorsports writer of the Los
Angeles Times. With Force rac-
ing in Phoenix over the weekend,
the award was accepted by Force’s
daughters, Brittany and Court-
ney Force and Adria Hight.

■ Among the Hollywood stars
who skipped the Oscars to brave
the rain on Sunday was Tom
Cruise, who starred as race driver
Cole Trickle in the 1990 movie
‘‘Days of Thunder.’’ While the cars
were on the track, Cruise spent
some time in Jimmie Johnson’s pit
box.

Ryan
Newman

NOTEBOOK



Valley HealthCare.
296-1731. 24 hr. Crisis

Number 1-800-232-0020.

COMMISSIONED phone sales,
experienced preferred, call
304-296-3934.

DAY CARE Teachers Aide
needed. Apply in person,

Duseyland Day Care
Star City. 599-7820

UNIVERSITY HEALTH ASSOCIATES
Jobs Line

www.hsc.wvu.edu/uha/hr/

TEACHER, DIRECTOR,
& ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

NEEDED for growing daycare
center in Morgantown. Experi-
ence preferred, but not manda-
tory. Please send resume to:
P. O. Box 18041 or fax to
304-296-4961.

HOUSE CLEANERS wanted.
$10-12/hr. Flexible schedules.
Auto, phone, background check
and drug testing required. Please
call 304-284-0437

SUNDALE NURSING HOME
A TRADITION OF CARING
CALL (304) 599-0497

HOMEMAKER AIDES Neede d
for Clarksburg, Bridgeport, Fair-
mont & Morgantown area. Con-
tact Select In Home Services
866-925-0988 or 304-614-6885.

CCIL, An alternative to nursing
home placement - home & com-
munity based services. 291-9066

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

All Star Express/Dairy Mart
Foods is seeking motivated,
dependable individuals for part-
time/full-time Customer Service
Representative positions. All
shifts available. Competitive
starting salary, 401(k) retire-
ment, AFLAC Health Insurance.
Apply in person at Dairy Mart
#4, 3312 University Avenue,
Morgantown, WV; or All Star
Express #5, 528 Point Marion
Road, Morgantown, WV, 8
a.m.- 5p.m. Monday through
Saturday.
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 Health Care

ECONO LODGE in Westover.
Now hiring housekeeping.
Please apply in person.

FOOD SERVICE

COOKS
Full time, Mon.-Fri. Dayshift at
WVU Fraternities and sororities.
Weekends off. WVU calendar
schedule. Apply at: Mario’s

Fishbowl, 704 Richwood Ave.
or email

fishbowl@mountain.net

ECONO LODGE COLISEUM is
now hiring housekeeping staff.
Apply in person at

3506 Monongahela Blvd.

CUSTOMER REP
Part Time Work

$14.50 base-appt
Customer sales/service

Conditions, apply, all ages 18+,
Call now 292-2229

ELECTRICIANS AND
APPRENTICES WANTED.

Licenses required.
Send resume to PO Box 610,

Pursglove, WV 26546.

WILSON
LOST DOG

Red Tick/Collie Mix
3 Year Old. Neutered.

Wear collar with ID
$500 Reward.

864-4448

CUSTODIAN for night work.
Inquire at Sycamore Lanes

after 8p.m.

COASTAL LUMBER COMPANY,
Hazelton, WV is accepting ap-
plications for the position of la-
borer. Full time with benefits.
Apply in person. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. Drug-Free
Workplace.

L O ST: Male Golden Retriever
lost on Jan. 25th. Dilliner, Pa
area. 724-943-4140. ($400
Reward for safe return)

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Part time Dental Hygienist
needed in busy progressive of-
fice in Morgantown, WV. Great
staff. Good benefits available.
Please fax resume to
304-292-5925.

BECOME A FOSTER PARENT
Call WVYAP 800-836-9894. Visit

our website at www.nyap.org
No fees • No wait

  000 310508 2.500
cash

310508

LOST: DOGS- "Serius &
Speedy", Black Labs. Wearing
collars with ID. River
Road/Booth area. Reward.
983-8402, 304-281-5212.
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 Lost & Found

UNDERGROUND
MINERS WANTED!

Well established mining compa-
ny is looking for experienced
coal miners for WV mine to
start IMMEDIATELY! Must
h ave WV experienced miner’s
card. $19/hr. plus benefits.
Interested applicants need to
send resumes to: PO Box 337,
Dellslow, WV 26531

PRESTON-TAYLOR COMMU-
NITY HEALTH CENTERS,
INC. is currently accepting ap-
plications for a part-time den-
tal/office assistant at their
Dental Center of Taylor County
in Grafton, WV. Resumes may
be submitted to PTCHC, P.O.
Box 399, Grafton, WV 26354
or call for an application at
304-265-0312. EOE

Lucia Squarcette
Bush

May 6, 1933-Feb. 26, 1998
Sadly Missed

Charlie & Family

MOUNTAINEER LAWN CARE
is expanding and in need of
maintenance crews. Call
304-983-2702 for details.

KINDER HAUS CHILDCARE
CENTER hiring for full time
teaching positions. Send re-
sumes to 141 Greenbag Road,
Morgantown, WV 26501.
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 In Memory

  000 310509 5.000
cash

310509

  000 313112 7.500
dh graphics

313112

CIRCULATION
Part time

Weekend
Customer

Service Driver
The Dominion Post is seeking
a customer service driver, us-
ing a company vehicle, to de-
liver missed editions in the
Morgantown area.

The ideal candidate must have
an excellent driving record and
a valid driver’s license. A good
working knowledge of the
streets in and around Morgan-
town is a plus. Approximate
hours would be 7 a  m - 1 p  m  
both Saturday and Sunday.

To apply send cover letter and
resume to:

Human Resources - Dept. 30
The Dominion Post

1251 Earl L. Core Road
Morgantown, WV 26505

No Phone Calls Please.

Equal Opportunity Employer

GREAT SEASONAL
EMPLOYMENT

Full/part time staff needed
at Morgantown and
Meadowbrook Malls.
Easter Photo Studios

Mar. 7- Mar. 22 email
jobs@i-p-i.com

Fax: 419-537-1511

WANTED: Experienced, moti-
vated and dependable clean-
ing/janitorial professional for
full-time position with benefits.
Salary commensurate with ex-
perience. Serious inquires only.
Call Rachael at 296-3205.

CHILD CARE PROVIDER Rea-
sonable, experienced for a 2 chil-
dren. Available for possible week-
nights and weekends. Reasonable
pay. 304-641-0982.

MONONGALIA ARTS CENTER
Proudly Presents the

35th Annual

ANTIQUES
SHOW & SALE

45 DEALERS

Lakeview Resort
Morgantown, WV

I-68 Exit 10 or coming
from PA I-79 to

I-68 East, Exit 10
Feb. 29, March 1 & 2, 2008

Friday Regular
Admission 1 pm-6 pm
Saturday 11 am-6 pm

Sunday Noon-5 pm

FULL TIME EMPLOYEE w a nt-
ed for professional company.
Must have excellent customer
service skills, and be able to
handle high volume of work in
a fast paced environment.
Must have good computer
skills. Accounting skills are a
plus. Benefits available. Fax re-
sume to 304-413-0014.

PRATT & WHITNEY Engine
Services (PWES), a United
Technologies Company, is cur-
rently seeking to fill 2 account-
ing positions in our Bridgeport,
WV operation. The Finance
function supports 2 manufac-
turing facilities, 7 service cen-
ters and a research facility lo-
cated across the US. PWES
generates revenues in excess
of $200M annually.

SUPERVISOR
ACCOUNTING:

Successful candidate will be re-
sponsible for overall leadership
of the Finance function. Candi-
date will be expected to per-
form duties consistent with the
role of an Assistant Controller
with the eventual objective to
potentially replace the Control-
ler in a 2 year time frame.

The candidate should possess
a B.S. degree in Accounting
with a recognized accounting
designation CPA or CMA plus
8-10 years experience in fi-
nance within a manufacturing
environment. Must have strong
leadership skills, effective com-
munication skills and the ability
to adapt to frequent changes
in customer requirements and
priorities. Broad knowledge of
GAAP theory & practice. Expe-
rience with PC-based spread-
sheet software. SAP working
knowledge.

ANALYST
The candidate should possess
a B.S. degree in Accounting
with a recognized accounting
designation CPA or CMA plus
3-5 years experience in finance
within a manufacturing environ-
ment.

Responsibilities include assist-
ing the supervisor to ensure
the following: 1) SOX stan-
dards are achieved, 2) Month
End Closings and completed
timely and accurately, 3) P&L
and Balance Sheet Activity is
properly recorded per GAAP
and the UTC Financial Manual.
Additional job requirements will
include Gross Margin analysis,
Overhead Rate Analysis, Bal-
ance Sheet analysis, Internal
and External Reporting, Tax
Preparation and other special
projects. The Accounting Ana-
lyst is expected to utilize con-
tinuous improvement tools to
impact accounting and opera-
tional processes.

For immediate consideration,
please apply on line at

www.adpselect.com/
apps/jobfit.jsp?cst=1266806
no later than 3/3/2008. Indus-
try competitive wages and ben-
efits.
Equal Opportunity Employer

CARPET CLEANING TECHNI-
CIAN- Must be dependable,
honest, neat in appearance.
Great opportunity for right per-
son. 598-3691 .

VALLEY MART BP looking for
responsible hard-working em-
ployees for day and evening
shifts, full and part time. Stop
by and fill out application,
1428 VanVoorhis Rd. Call
599-7923 .

THE DOMINION POST
MOTOR ROUTE

AVAILABLE NOW
Earn a profit + incentives now!

Supplement your income. Earn
extra money to help with bills,
save for vacation or pay for
school. Early morning hours,
with established routes are
available in the following areas:

ROUTE: Starts - Downtown
Fairmont, goes out Locust

Ave., to 250 South into
Taylor County.

DAILY PAPERS: 95 + 10
store drops + 12 racks

SATURDAY PAPERS: 9  3 +
10 store drops + 12 racks

SUNDAY PAPERS: 111 + 10
store drops + 12 racks

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
$611.96

MILES: 78 a day.

Call Chuck
291-9466

HOT SPOT 2 Rt. 19 north. Next
to Blue Horizon Flea Market. You
tried the rest, now try the best.
Free pizza on Wed. & Sat.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
CVS Star City, 30-35 hr./week.

To apply go to cvs.com
Click on careers.

HELP WANTED: Immediate
opening for full-time salaried In-
Home Services Coordinator/
Office Manager in Fairmont
office. Position entails Monday
through Friday 8 am-4 pm
schedule with after hours and
weekend calls to staff cases.
Computer expertise in Excel,
spread sheets, Microsoft Word,
and other software operating
systems a requirement along
with ability to recruit, hire, and
supervise caregivers. Excellent
organizational skills a must. An
Associate and/or 4-year col-
lege degree required. Fax re-
sume with handwritten cover
l e t t e r  to  D i rec to r ,
304-472-4673 or e-mail
kcurrence@wvdsl.net. Position
remains open until filled by
qualified individual. EOE

AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS
specializing in Pilates, Yoga,
Zumba, High Low Impact. Certifi-
cations needed. 304-282-1748.

EXPERIENCED LINE COOK
wanted for restaurant and off-
site catering. Pay based on ex-
perience and abilities. Offering
good wages to right individual.
Apply at Poppy’s, Fairview, WV
304-449-1200.

SPRING YOUR
INCOME UP
IN MARCH!

Sales Opportunity!
We offer:
• 30% Commission!
• Demo Bonus!
• Volume Bonus!
• Factory Bonus!
• Large Advertising Budget!
• Aggressive Staff!
• Earn & Advance!
• 401K!
• Medical Benefits!
Premier Buick,
Pontiac, GMC

1012 University Ave.
Morgantown, WV
Call 292-9446
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 Events & Entertainment

PARALEGAL/LEGAL SECRE-
TARY needed full time for Mor-
gantown law firm. Must have
experience working WV litiga-
tion files. Benefits available.
Fax resume to 304-413-0014.

PUGLIONI’S - Now hiring full
time servers and host. Apply in
person between 9am-11am.

NEW AUTO BODY PARTS
for the price of used.

Burnside Auto. 724-324-5126,
Mt. Morris Pa.

EXPERIENCED WELDER
Needed by stable fast growing
company. Excellent wages,
paid holidays and vacations,
employer funded 401k, oppor-
tunity for advancement. Send
resume or apply in person at
Fairmont Tool, Inc. 1650 Mor-
gantown Ave., Fairmont, WV
26554 or  fax  to
304-363-8356 or email to

fairmonttool@wvdsl.net
Phone 304-363-8339.

OPTICIAN for eyewear selec-
tion in busy private practice.
Experience preferred. Organiza-
tional skills and customer ser-
vice are essential. Full time po-
sition with benefits. Please mail
resume to: Optician, Box WV-
6271, clo The Dominion Post,
1251 Earl Core Rd.,Morgan-
town WV 26505.

ADVANCE AUTO
PARTS

Earl Core Road
Mon Blvd.
Westover

• Now hiring full time and part
time sales

• Outside road sales
• Management
Must have some retail experi-
ence and basic computer
skills. Must be available to
work evenings & weekends.
Competitive pay and benefits.
Apply in person.

LOOKING FOR WITNESS to
traffic accident which hap-
pened Sat, Feb. 11, 2006 at
10:30 am on Don Knott’s Blvd.
in front of Aldi. Involved Ford
truck & Lincoln Town Car. Any
witness to this accident please
call Candace Ogle @ 291-5800.

EXPERIENCED Hair Dresser
wanted with clientele for pro-
fessional salon. 60% commis-
sion. Must be able to work all
shifts. 304-284-9283.

HUSBAND, FATHER needs a
kidney. Match not essential.

599-6257.

NOW HIRING
Employees with pipelining

experience, including:
Dozer & Excavator Operators

& Laborers.

Benefits include medical,
dental, vision, AFLAC, life
insurance, 401K plan &

incentive bonuses.

Apply by calling:

FORCE, INC.
1077 Rt. 119 Hwy North

Indiana, PA 15701
724-465-9399

OPTICAL TECHNICIAN
Full and part-time position
needed for busy office. Must
be a team oriented, motivated
and willing to learn. Experience
preferred, but not necessary.
Interested candidates should
forward resume to: Optical,
Box SS-6681, c/o The Domin-
ion Post, 1251 Earl Core Rd.,
Morgantown, WV 26505.

QUALITY
REVIEW NURSE
Due to tremendous growth,
Hospice Care Corporation is
seeking an RN or experienced
LPN Quality Review Nurse.
Hospice Care strives to pro-
vide quality service and we are
seeking a dynamic individual
with a background in quality
that will perform chart audits,
documentation training assis-
tant and other duties as neces-
sary to enhance our quality as-
surance department. Applicant
must be able to work indepen-
dently, possess excellent writ-
ten and oral communication
skills, be willing to travel, and
licensed to practice in WV. Pri-
or quality assurance experi-
ence preferred. Send resume
to Hospice Care Corporation,
Attention: Dale Derby, VP Clini-
cal Services, PO Box 760,
Arthurdale, WV, 26520 or fax
to 304-864-3373. No phone
calls please.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE!!

Many items on sale while sup-
plies last. Lignetics wood pellets,
$180/ton lowest they will be.
1/2 price on selected merchan-
dise. Many canning supplies.
Altman True Value, 307 Holland
Ave., Westover. 296-9600.

ADMISSIONS
REPRESENTATIVE

West Virginia Junior College in
Morgantown is seeking a high
energy, enthusiastic profession-
al to recruit students for its
admission office. The success-
ful candidate will be self-moti-
vated, organized, and enjoy
working with and helping peo-
ple plan for their future. This is
an excellent opportunity to ad-
vance your career while also
serving your community. Inter-
ested applicants may fax a re-
sume to: Admissions Represen-
tative at (304) 581-6990.

NURSE PRACTITIONER
Seeking full time CRNP
for rural family practice.

Fax resume with references to:
724-324-9005 or mail to:
PO Box 495, Mt. Morris,

PA 15349.

THE DOMINION POST
CARRIER ROUTES

AVAILABLE NOW
Earn a profit + incentives now!

Supplement your income. Earn
extra money to help with bills,
save for vacation or pay for
school. Early morning hours,
with established routes are
available in the following areas:

AREA: Brookhaven
STREETS: Brookhaven Rd.,
Buckhannon Ave., Harvatis St.,
Rucki St., Wasco, Sommavilla
St., Gibson St., Park St.

CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. - 54
Saturday - 57
Sunday - 65

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekday - 50 minutes
Weekend - 60 minutes

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
$92.75

AREA: Brookhaven
S T REETS: E. 2nd St., E. 3rd
St., Morris St.

CUSTOMERS:
Daily - 35

Weekend - 39

DELIVERY TIME:
Everyday - 45 minutes

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
$68.65

AREA: Brookhaven
(Westbrook Heights)

STREETS: Bennett Dr., Brook-
ings Dr., Forman Dr., Lehigh
Dr.

CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. - 28
Saturday - 34
Sunday - 41

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekday - 30 minutes
Weekend - 40 minutes

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
$62.89

AREA: Brookhaven
(Westbrook Heights)

STREETS : Barker Ave., Brock-
ton Dr., Brookhaven Rd., Twin
Maples Vlg., Westbrook Dr.

CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. - 33
Saturday - 37
Sunday - 45

DELIVERY TIME:
Daily - 30 minutes

Weekends - 40 minutes

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
69.85

AREA: Brookhaven
S T REETS: 3rd Ave., 4th Ave.,
6th Ave., 8th Ave., 9th Ave.,
11th Ave., Arwick Ave.

CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. - 27

Weekends - 31

DELIVERY TIME:
Everyday - 30 minutes

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
$66.00

Call 292-6301

CLASSIC’S 3 RESTAURANT-
BAR and HOT SPOT
all WV Lottery Games

Played Here!
Greenbag Rd. 292-8368

THE DOMINION POST
CARRIER ROUTES

AVAILABLE NOW
Earn a profit + incentives now!

Supplement your income. Earn
extra money to help with bills,
save for vacation or pay for
school. Early morning hours,
with established routes are
available in the following areas:

AREA: Woodburn
STREETS: Clinton, Monongalia,
Union, McKinley, Garrison, Wil-
ley

CUSTOMERS:
Weekday - 33
Weekend - 36

DELIVERY TIME:
Weekday - 30 minutes
Weekend - 30 minutes

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
106.16

AREA: Suncrest
STREETS: Chestnut Ridge Rd.,
Headlee Ave., J.D. Anderson
Dr. Maple Dr., Pineview Dr.,
Riddle Ave., VanVoorhis Rd.

CUSTOMERS:
Mon. - Fri. - 91
Saturday - 80
Sunday - 58

DELIVERY TIME:
Daily - 90 minutes

Sunday - 60 minutes

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
189.48

Call 292-6301

Full-time
PRODUCTION
GRAPHIC
ARTIST

The Dominion Post is seeking
a full-time Graphic Artist in the
Production Department. This
person will be responsible for
designing and creating ads for,
but not limited to, The Domin-
ion Post. The ideal candidate
must have previous design ex-
perience, organization and
communication skills; the ability
to learn various prepress soft-
ware and equipment; and have
an attention to detail.

Desired desktop publishing
skills to include Adobe Pho-
toshop, Illustrator, Freehand,
Quark and Multi-Ad Creator.

The Dominion Post offers a
competitive salary and benefits
that include paid vacation,
medical plan and 401(k).

Send a cover letter and re-
sume including salary history
to Production Director; Chris
Halterman by February 29,
2008 to:

The Dominion Post
Attention: Chris Halterman
1251 Earl L. Core Road
Morgantown, WV 26505

No Phone Calls Please

Equal Opportunity Employer

Now accepting applications for
Front Desk Agents. Must be
available to work day and eve-
ning shifts, holidays and week-
ends. Apply in person:

501 Chestnut Ridge Rd.,
Morgantown. No phone calls.

EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
for established retailer in Morgan-
town. Full time. Fun, fast-paced
environment. Fax resume to
304-291-2538.

LPN NEEDED. Full time and
part time to care for disabled
young man. References re-
quired. $15/hr. Benefits avail-
able. Call 599-6425.

DELIVERY Driver wanted at
Marris Country Store. Call
291-6244 or apply in person
400 Beechurst Ave.

PSYCHOLOGIST POSITION-
WVU Carruth Center is accept-
ing applications for a full-time
position. Full details are avail-
able at
http://www.hr.wvu.edu/jobs/jbsearch.cfm.
Application deadline is March
4, 2008. WVU is an Affirmative
Action, Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. Minority Candidates are
encourage to apply.

Call (304) 225-1199
742 Fairmont Ave. Ste D
Morgantown, WV 26501

RECRUITING
• Accounting Clerks
• Customer Service Reps
• File Clerks
• Medical Office Assistants
• Secretaries

Submit resume with salary
requirements to:

khenkins@utalent.com

WWW.utalent.com

ABSOLUTE BEST TIRE DEALS
Nitrogen for your tires!!!

Triangle in Westover, 291-5255
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 PRODUCTION

 Equal Opportunity Employer

 GRAPHIC
 ARTIST

 The Dominion Post  is seeking a full-time 
 Graphic Artist in the Production Department.  
 This person will be responsible for designing 
 and creating ads  for, but not limited to,  The 
 Dominion Post .  The ideal candidate must 
 have previous design experience, 
 organization, and communication skills; the 
 ability to learn various prepress software and 
 equipment; and have an attention to detail.

 Desired desktop publishing skills to include 
 Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Freehand, 
 Quark and Multi-Ad Creator.

   The Dominion Post  offers a competitive 
 salary and  benefits that include paid 
 vacation, medical plan, and 401(k).

 Send a cover letter and  resume including 
 salary history to Production Director, Chris 
 Halterman by February 27, 2008 to:

 The Dominion Post
 Attention: Chris Halterman

 1251 Earl L. Core Road
 Morgantown, WV 26505

 No Phone Calls Please

 Full-time

 If you see

 Andrew 
 Rhodes,
 A.K.A. “Alfalfa”,
 or should we say

 Alfalfa,
 A.K.A. “Andrew 

 Rhodes”,  wish him a

 Happy 
 18 th

 Birthday!
 GOTCHA!
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C. L. ROBERTS
CONTRACTING CO.

Remodeling, Siding, Windows
Additions, Decks, Electrical & Plumb-
ing. Free Est. WV000639 291-3033

MASONRY WORK - Quality
work, guarantees, fair pricing,
All phases: foundations, walls,
porches, brick, stone, etc. All
Jobs under $2500. 304-292-6201

CHEAP TREE WORK
Mastercard CALL NOW! Visa

Fully ins. 291-7094 Free Est.
www.candmtree.com

CROFT EXCAVATING LLC
& SEPTIC PUMPING SERVICE
Site development, basements, foun-
dations, roads, septic systems, all
types of excavating. WV#034384.
Call 292-0065 or 288-6583

MASONRY
EXCAVATING

Additions, Baths, Decks, Roofs,
New construction/home remodeling

STEVE’S CONSTRUCTION
Free est. & insured WV011643

296-8744

ALL-TREE SERVICES
Tree trimming and removal. Stump
grinding, chipping service. Fully in-
sured. Free estimates. All jobs un-
der $1000. Call 292-3131.

LAWN CARE COMPLETE LLC
Experienced lawn care profes-
sional now accepting residential
& new contracts for subdivisions
& complexes. 290-5818.

OLIVITO ELECTRIC INC.
New construction, old work, ser-
vice upgrades. No job too small.
Licensed, insured. WV#037203

304-292-6096 Cell 288-4989

LAWN SERVICES
ELECTRICIAN SERVICES

ABOVE THE REST
ææMOUNTAIN STATEææ

ææTREE SERVICESææ

Free estimates. Tree trimming
& removal. Visa & Mastercard
WV #0111641 291-6050

ABSOLUTELY A BETTER DEAL
LAUREL HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Free Est. #WV005031 Insured

296-2050
"WE NAIL IT"

TREE SERVICESHOME IMPROVEMENTS
MOUNTAINEER LAND CARE
Book us now for all your land
care needs. From excavating -
fertilizing - mulching - leaky
basements. 304-657-8517.

DRYWALL
Hanging & finishing.

WV 029503
Call 304-276-7781

LANDSCAPING

DRYWALL
SERVICES

HANDY ANDY HAULING
Dump Truck Services. Small Park-
ing Lots & Driveways. Hauling
Trash, Gravel, Asphalt. Cleaning
basements & garages. 322-1818 .

ROOFING, SIDING,
WINDOW & GUTTERS

Lic. WV027353.

"BURCH" 296-6990

SMALL JOBS ONLY
Expert Window and Door Instal-
lations. 20 yrs. experience. All
jobs under $2400. 328-5737 .

cleaningservices.comllc
a West Virginia Company

Housecleaning Services
Call 296-9033.

www.morecleaningservices.com

GRAVEL
HAULING AND SPREADING.

RAILROAD TIES
594-1962 685-5642

CLEANING SERVICES
ABSOLUTELY A BETTER DEAL

LAUREL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Free Est. WV005031 Insured
296-2050
"WE NAIL IT"

R & J ROOFING AND
HOME BUILDERS

Additions, Decks, Siding, Roof-
ing & Seamless Gutters.
WV027267. 599-9122 .

ROOFING & SIDING

DAVE’S HAULING &
ODD JOBS

Junk, Gravel, Garage & House
Clean-out. Mulch & Brush Hauling.
Dave 594-3822; Cell #282-1257

TWO DAY CARE OPENINGS
Clean, safe non-smoking home
19 yrs. exp., CPR + First Aid
Near Cheat Lake Physicians

Susan @ 594-3523

NUKE’S LLC
WV042967

Licensed & Insured.
I’ll do the little jobs

Ron Newcome 698-6853, 292-1157

HAULING

BAKER’S RIDGE PET HOTEL
BOARDING

Cats & Dogs, age & medical
condition. All welcome

304-692-1210

PET SERVICES
ONE SPACE available in my
home DAYCARE for infant-18
months. Mon.-Fri. First aid &
CPR trained. Call Peggy
292-4355 days, 599-1684
eves.-weekends.

EAGLE CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Remodeling/restoration/additions/

kitchens/bath remodeling.
Professional design available.

Free estimates. WV029515. 288-5590

SNIDER EXCAVATING
Foundations, Footers, French Drains,
Retaining Walls, Dozer Work, Certi-
fied Septic Installers, etc. Fully In-
sured. 304-288-5440. WV#034638.

ARLENE HIXENBAUGH
WALLCOVERINGS

Painting - Ext. & Int.
Free estimates.

Call 692-9963, 288-4800

LITTLE ADVENTURES DAY
CARE has openings ages up to
3 years. Meals and snacks. Will
work with your child on the al-
phabet, numbers, etc. 296-0168.

DIFFICULT JOB?
Excavating, utilities,

concrete walls, foundations.
Small jobs OK.

WV 37677 276-7770

D.B. CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Excavation, additions, garages,
custom homes, siding/roofing,
basements, foundations. *Septi c
systems starting at $3150.
864-5880. WV# 036944. Insured.

HOME IMPROVEMENTSBABYSITTING/
CHILDCARE

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

EXCAVATING

I BUY HOUSES AND LAND
Can close in 2 weeks.
304-276-0003 (cell #)

CAMBRIDGE Court 1 BR.
Avail. May. $460 + elect. &
water. Cat considered.
292-2078.

WINDWOOD TOWN HOMES
3.5 BR, 2ç Bath, 2 car Ga-
rage, upgraded appliances, 3
yrs old, corner. 304-906-8658

1 BR Luxury Apt.
Jetted tub, CA/C, W/D.

$595 + utils. Airport Blvd.
282-4017. Now leasing.

www.lancasterpropertiesllc.com

CHEVY 20’ SCHOOL BUS,
1986. Runs on vegetable oil-
free fuel! Decent shape but
needs some work. Great to
travel & live in. $3000 neg.
Contact bchalker@earthlink.net
for pics & info.

PRE-OWNED HOMES for
sale. (304) 472-8900.

Home Show - BUCKHANNON

A BIG 2 BR, Recently renovat-
ed, W/D, DW & A/C. No pets.
Not Section 8 approved. $550
+ utils. & deposit. 376-2730.  56

 Real Estate Wanted

*BRAND NEW* S t a dium
Court• Chestnut Ridge. 1 BR,
1 bath, stainless steel appli-
ances include DW, microwave,
WD, surround sound system
with Ipod hookup. Conveniently
located close to hospitals.
Avail. now. 594-9295

 61
 Trucks, Vans & SUVs

YOU’RE RENTING? No Way.
Visit www.FountainViewCondos.com

304-599-1112.

4 ACRES o ff of Route 26
Bruceton Mills. $22,000 or best
cash offer. 304-594-9177.

OPEN HOUSE Sat. March 1st,
10 am-2 pm. 305 Lyndhurst St.
3 BR, 1 bath plus 1 BR, 1 bath
basement apt. Fenced yard, 1
car garage, hardwood & tile
floors, walk to downtown &
PRT. $149,500. 292-2156 or
mantylou@msn.com.

WESTOVER: Just remodeled 3
BR, 2 bath, $850 + elect. & wa-
ter. No pets. 276-6239/292-8366

BEAUTIFUL bldg lots with utils. On
US 119, 10 mi. S. $15,000/acre
& Up. 265-3725; 304-612-8484

LUXURY CONDOS
www.FountainViewCondos.com

Call 304-599-1112.

ACREAGE between Maso n -
town & Reedsville, WV. Approx-
imately 11 acres +/-. Accept-
ing offers. Call 540-484-0433.
Additional acreage with home
& garage available.

TWIN KNOBS
APARTMENTS

æ2 BR, 1 bath $535
æ3 BR, 2 bath $625

304-594-0337
Equal Opportunity Housing

TTY #1-800-564-0999

B E TWEEN Masontown &
Reedsville, WV. Older 3 BR, 1
bath home on approximately 1
acre +/- with 2 car detached
garage. Accepting offers. Call
540-484-0433. Additional acre-
age available.BRAEMAR/

LOCKWOOD
TOWNHOUSES

1, 2 & 3 BR units
Available now!

With garage, 2ç baths,
CA/C, D/W, W/D hookup.

Located in the Cheat Lake Area
304-594-2398

BEAUTIFUL new home, Grafton, SS
appls., energy eff., $10,000 down.
$109,999. RENT TO OWN. 276-9566.

TERA PROPERTIES 1  , 2 & 3  
BR units now leasing for May.
2 BR Apts. also available, lo-
cated downtown on Stewart St.
Call for appt. at 296-8943.  55

 Lots & Acreage

SunValley Townhomes
2 BR, $725 & 3 BR $850

+ utils. Call 292-5232.

1995 Oakland, 16x76, 3 BR,
2 bath, $19,000 neg.

Call 304-379-4633.

AFFORDABLE 2 BR, 1ç bath
townhouse. Close to Mylan &
hospitals. Completely remod-
eled. Headley Ave. $127,000.
599-4376.

NICE USED HOMES
Call 296-8264

SOUTH PARK, 2 BR, W/D,
DW, spacious balcony, $600 +

utils. 304-904-2230.

 50
 Houses for Sale

NEW FINANCE PROGRAM
for bruised credit on

MANUFACTURED HOMES
Credit scores as low as 440
approved. Private property or parks.

422 HOMES 724-929-6810

3 BR, 1 bath, fenced back
yard, close to town & hospital.
1 & 2 BR Apts. 304-826-6418

BEST
VALUE

GREAT PRICE
GREAT PLACE

GREAT LOCATION
•Spacious 1 & 2 BR Apts.
• Large Closets • Balconies
• Garage/Storage Units
• Sparkling Heated Pool
• 2 Mins. to Hospital & Downtown

BON VISTA
599-1880

www.morgantownapartments.com

SMITH RENTALS LLC
Available Now thru May 2008
1  , 2 & 3 BR Unfurnished Houses
& Apartments. Morgantown, West-
over, Granville & others, close to
town. 296-4894, 322-1112.

Pet considered. Parking
www.smithrentalsllc.com

UNIVERSITY
MOTORS

60 Don Knotts Blvd.
304-296-4401

TOYOTAS
’08 TOYOTA Sienna,
4,900 miles. $24,990
’08 TOYOTA Matrix,
2,009 miles. $17,985
’07 TOYOTA Prius, 50 MPG!
$22,444
’06 TOYOTA Avalon,
17,108 miles. $30,990
’05 SCION XB,
58,103 miles. $10,999
’04 TOYOTA Tacoma,
36,781 miles. $20,545
CADILLACS
’06 CADILLAC DTS. $32,545
’05 CADILLAC CTS,
21,970 miles. $22,990
’04 CADILLAC Deville,
19,332 miles. $19,999
CHEVROLET/GMC
’07 CHEVY Impala,
4,699 miles. $23,599
’06 CHEVY Monte Carlo,
21,800 miles. $18,995
’05 CHEVY Suburban,
32,115 miles. $24,855
’05 CHEVY Avalanche,
40,603 miles. $23,890
’05 CHEVY Silverado 4X4,
58,345 miles. $15,990
’06 GMC Sierra,
20,220 miles. $21,999

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath,
2006, in MHP, Morgantown, 5
min. to downtown, quiet area.
Appls. incl. 304-906-6598

2 BR TOWNHOME for rent.
$775/mo. No pets. Close to I-
68. Call 329-6384.

SUBAR U Outback Wagon,
2003, excellent condition, au-
to., alum. wheels, 118k mis.
$7800. 276-5276.

2 BR house, remodeled,
Snake Hill Rd., private location.
$850 + utils. 864-4888.  54

 Mobile Homes/Sale

WESTOVER, 2 BR
$580 + utils. Lease, deposit,
No pets. Call 296-0093.

SUBARU Outback Wagon,
1998, AWD, Auto, P/W, PDL,
Alum. Wheels, new tires, only
80k miles, Great condition!
$7,400 neg. (304) 276-0110

2 BR, 2 BATH, very nice &
clean, $550/mo. + deposit &
utils. includes water. No pets.
304-594-2039.

TOWNHO U S E , newer 3 BR,
2ç bath, 2 car oversized ga-
rage, excel. location, walking
distance to Mylan, NIOSH &
hospitals. 304-288-3035.

PINNACLE HEIGHT
APARTMENTS

BRAND NEW 1 & 2 B  R  
MAY, 2008
• dishwasher

• microwave over the stove
• garbage disposal

• washer/dryer hookups
• blinds on all

windows & doors
• free parking

Starting at $525
5 min. to downtown

304-692-6694

MASONTOWN, WV:
Unfurnished 2 BR, $275.

Call 864-5987.

BEST
VALUE
BRAND NEW

Bigger, Better
Villas At Bon Vista

1 & 2 BR, 2 BATH APTS.
æWasher/Dryer
æWalk-in Closets/Jacuzzi
æGarage/Storage Units
æElevators/Balconies
æSparkling Heated Pool

THE VILLAS
2 mins. to hospitals

and downtown.

599-1884
www.morgantownapartments.com

T OWNHOUSE, Newer! 3 BR, 2
1/2 Bath, 1 car oversized ga-
rage, Great Location! Near Sta-
dium, Mylan, NIOSH, & Hospi-
tal. $985/mo. Ready March
1st Call Wendy: 304-698-7297
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 Mobile Homes/Rent

Q UIET Country Living. 1ç BR
A-Frame, close to town & Mall,
W/D. $450 + elect. 376-4469

ST. CLAIRS MH Village-
spaces available. $235/mo. +
garbage. Call 599-1998 ,
692-1122.

ABOVE Morgantown Mall, 2 BR,
CA/C, D/W, W/D. Some pets al-
lowed. $650+. 291-5487.

RETAIL
I N DIVIDUAL building in Big
Lots Plaza, 6600 sq. ft.
225-2056 692-6456

SALVAGED OFFICE FURNITURE
50-60-70% OFF Manufacturers List.

Over 3,000 furniture items.
OFFICE SHOPPERS PARADISE

599-4602, Main St. Granville

BEST
VALUE

BARRINGTON
NORTH

•Prices Starting At $615
2 BR APTS.

599-6376

1990 MASSEY FERGUSON
1030 tractor, 26 HP, 4WD,
with a 1016 Massey highlift &
a 650 wood backhoe attach-
ment + more. $11,000 neg.
Cal l  304-379-2071 or
304-290-6016 for more info.

MAJESTIC ACRES
864-4180

AVAILABLE High St. store front
approx. 2000 sq. ft.; 2000 sq.
ft. basement. 296-5931.

PINEVIEW
APARTMENTS
Affordable & Convenient
Within walking distance

of Hospitals & PRT
2  , 3 & 4 B  R  
UNFURNISHED

FURNISHED
• Rec Room
• Exercise Equipment
• Pool Tables
• Laundromat
• Picnic Area
• Regulation Volley Ball

Court
Experienced maintenance staff
Lease • Deposit Required

599-0850

FIBERGLASS Camper Top,
like new, for 8’ Bed Chevy.
$300 or make offer. 292-5478

LUXURY RENTALS
WITH VIEW

4 BR Cheat Lake, $1700/mo. +
3 BR Cheat Lake, $1600/mo. +
4 BR Riverview, $1800/mo.+
4 BR Thistledown, $2000/mo.+

Call Janie Zezeck, 304-282-2411
Howard Hanna Premier Properties,

by Barbara Alexander
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 Apartments, Unfurn.

BEAUTIFUL Brand-new 3 BR,
3 bath townhouse. Huge 1800
sq. ft. Plus 4 car garage. For
more info call 304-319-0830
or www.rystanplace.com

LEVEL AREA - MHP, Centrally
located, easy access to Mgtn.
Mall/Town & Univ. Towne Cen-
tre. $170/mo + utils., gar-
bage. $170 deposit. 292-3225

 35
 Farm Equipment

POINT MARION
FORD

Just six miles
from Morgantown
Point Marion, PA

724-725-5214
2006 Lincoln Navigator Ulti-
mate, Fully loaded, "Luxury at
its Best"
2007 Ford Escape, 4X4, Limit-
ed, Low Miles, Loaded!!!
2000 Chevy Astro, AWD, LT,
Loaded
2004 Ford F150, 4X4, Lariat,
all the toys!!!
2006 Ford Taurus, Clean, Reli-
able, Factory Warranty.
1998 Suzuki Sidekick, 4X4,
Low Miles, $4,988!!!
2006 Chevy Cobalt, Manual,
2dr, Power Locks, Cheap on
Gas!!!
2004 GMC Envoy, One Owner,
Extra Clean, Loaded
2004 Ford F350 SC, Lariat,
4X4, Diesel, One Owner, Super
Clean
1998 Ford Ranger 4X4, Manu-
al, One Owner, $4,488!!!

AVAILABLE NOW 2 BR, 1ç bath
townhouse. VanVoorhis Rd. $700
+ utils. No pets. 292-2078.

DESK: Riverside cherry L-
shaped with computer area,
power, light, drawers, 2 hutch-
es, shelves. $450. Must see!
(724) 454-2896 .  42

 Commercial Property
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOMES
Lease or lease to own, 3 or 4
BR homes in various locations.
$1800-$2500/mo. + utils. Call
Kathy Martin, Broker - KLM
Properties, Inc. 304-296-1533.

LARGE LOTS- 10 MINUTES
TO TOWN, HEALTHY
HEIGHTS MHP. 291-0701.

3-4 BR, brick rancher by Mon
General. Extra lg. rooms. Ga-
rage, W/D, parking. $750/mo.
+ utils. or $1000/mo. for new-
ly remodeled. May to May
lease, or avai l. now.
304-685-3537

"COMPANY OF HEROES" PC
Game. New, sealed. 3-DVD
set. $12. Call 594-3684 .

MERCEDES S500, 2000, De-
signo interior, black with brown
leather interior, excellent condi-
tion, $15,000 304-216-6695.

LAKESIDE VILLAGE
www.goldcrestproperties.com

296-8188

1-2 OFFICES, quiet neighbor-
hood, 1 block south of Mon.
Blvd. Zoned Commercial. Ample
parking. 1800 sq. ft. $1400 for
all or neg. 328-5371.

10 MONTH OLD, female
Black Lab/Plott hound mix (35
lbs.) for adoption with $50 fee.
Housebroken, spayed, shots,
great with children & other
dogs. Need new home due to
son’s allergies. 304-296-0898.

COUNTRY SQUIRE Mobile
Home Comm. a quality park. N.
Pierpont, Canyon Rd. 288-0433.

1  , 2 & 3 B  R  , walking distance
to downtown. Off street
parking. 304-594-3444.

AVAILABLE NOW- Large 2 BR
located conveniently in West-
over. CA/C, D/W, free W/D fa-
cilities. Parking & storage facili-
ty. $790/mo. all utils. incl. Not
Sect. 8 Approved. Call
288-3308.

MAZDA 5, 2007, Sporty fami-
ly car, A/C, all power, 3rd row
seats, 14k miles. Warranty.
$14,900. Call 599-8915 .

1 BR, $525; EFF . $495. Incl.
utils. Westover. No pets.
Phone 276-6239/292-8366

A-1 TREE SHADED LOTS
Swimming pool, paved roads.
Woodland Terrace, 292-6779 22

 Misc. for Sale
POODLES, Standard, AKC,
chocolate, Parti, Black, ready,
UTD shots, family raised,
301-501-1818 or 301-387-4182

AVAILABLE March 15,
1 BR apt., Pineview Dr.

Call 296-5931.

AVAILABLE
5 BR, 3 acres, $1200 + utils.
4 BR, Cheat area, $1700
3 BR, 1ç bath, North Ridge, $975

Betty Bender 599-1875
Howard Hanna Premier Properties.

"WINDWOOD PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING"

VanVoorhis Road
2,511 Finished Sq. Ft.
Previous Medical Space
Great location, visibility

& parking.
Phone: 304-599-3165.

PIER 1 iron scroll floor stand
lamp with shade, amber
beads, $50. 291-2584.
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 Mobile Home Spaces

1 BR Beverly Ave. $320+ utils
2 BR Third St. $540+ elect.
2 BR Beechurst Ave.550+ utils.
2 BR College Ave. $570 incls.
3 BR Brockway Ave. $780+ utils.
William H Burton, Jr-Broker
BEL-CROSS PROPERTIES 296-7930

GUITAR, MANDOLIN, FIDDLE,
BANJO, DULCIMER LESSONS.
Music literate instructor, 30+
years experience. Free first

lesson/Q&A session. 599-0799.
morgantownstrings@hotmail.com

ATTENTIVE LANDLORD
Coliseum area, new units, 2
BR, 2 bath, $850/mo. + utili-
ties. 1 BR, 1 bath, $640/mo.
DW, microwave, W/D, Whirl-
pool tub. 599-2400.

ATTRACTIVE 2 BR house in
Westover, off st. parking, no
pets. Lease & deposit re-
quired. $500/mo. + utils; 2
BR mobile home, $425 gas
incld. 599-6001.

FREE to good home Yello w
Lab Mix, Male, neutered. Large
dog. Shots current. Loves peo-
ple. Need room to run.
319-7373 before 3pm.

• Pinecrest Apartments
• Orchard Crossings
• Grapevine Village
• Copperfield Court
• Valleyview Woods

• Meadow Ridge
• Mountainview
• Vista DelRio
• Ashley Oaks

• Skyline

For the Largest &
Finest Selection of

Apartments in
Northern West Virginia

304-598-9001
304-292-0900

325 Willey Street
Morgantown, WV

www.metropropertymgmt.net

OFFICE/RETAIL
WESMON Plaza, 1st floor,

7,000 sq. ft.
WESMON IV, 2700 sq. ft.

Professional.
225-2056 692-6456

1 BR APT. $600/mo. utils.
incld. Garbage & cable. Call
296-3704.

APPRENTICE CLASS
UNDERGROUND-SURFACE
Starts March 3. 292-1699, 282-1492

ABOV E Morgantown Mall, 3 BR,
CA/C, W/D hookup, garage, some
pets allowed. $850+. 291-5487.

ATTENTIVE LANDLORD
Westover, huge 1 BR, 900 sq.
ft. $550 + utils., 2 BR, $550
+ utils; 599-2400.

FREE TO GOOD HOME:
Eskimo Spitz dog, 10 lbs.,

male, 5 years old. 276-9496.

2000 SQ. Ft. 4 BR, 2 bath
home for as low as $550/mo.
No money down with approved
credit. Call The Home Show Mor-
gantown, (888) 594-0701 we will
take phone applications. I-68 Exit
7 Pierpont Morgantown.

MODE R N 1 & 2  BR. W/W, Mil-
eground/Ruby. Parking avail-
able. 292-1605, 376-9527.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 BR, 2
bath, DW, W/D hookup. No
pets. $630 + utilities. Off Rid-

dle. 599-2751.

AMERICAN BULLDOG PUPS
double reg. White & brindle,
solid white. $500. 319-6267.

 13
 Instruction
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 Houses, Unfurnished

AVAILABLE 2 BR, heat & water
incl. Walk to PRT & Ruby. Flexi-
ble lease. 599-1236 after noon.

NEW 1 BR Apts., Section 8
Approved. Available now.
304-288-0761, 304-698-7364.

516 GRANT AVE.  3 BRs, 1ç
baths, new energy efficient fur-
nace & A/C, DW, W/D. $930
+ utils. 276-1950

AREA LANDMARK
COLONIAL PARK

•5 acre park like setting
•Striking colonial architecture
•Courtyards w/pool/club house
•Near both hospitals
•Oversized apts w/separate

 storage & garages
Call æ296-8188æ

www.goldcrestproperties.com

AKC Sheltie puppy, female,
black & white, 12 wks., 1st
shots, wormed, dew claws re-
move. $400. 304-329-0147 or
304-698-3437.

ATTRACTIVE, FULLY fur-
nished 2 BR apt. avail immedi-
ately for rent, near hospital.
$650/mo. all utils. incld. No
pets. Off st. parking, lease &
deposit required; 1 BR apt.
$500/mo. all utils. incld.
599-6001.

VERY nice country setting, 3 BR,
2 bath, kitchen, LR, DR, garden.
Includes water & sewage. $850.
Pets neg. 304-983-8035.

AKC REGISTERED Yorkies,
ready March 1. 2 males,

1 female. Health guaranteed.
Call 304-692-0145 or

304-319-1294 for information.

æWINDWOOD VILLAGEæ

Luxury Townhomes
Come see what makes

us different.
VanVoorhis Road

599-3165 or 376-4234
C & S Const., L.L.C

APARTMENTS and houses for
rent. Call Property Manage-
ment at 292-3900. RE/MAX
Real Estate Professionals,
Jarrett R. Hall Broker.

Equal Housing Opportunity

ALL NEW 1 BR, W/D hookup.
New furniture. No pets. Call
292-1605 .

NOW LEASING

OFFICE-RETAIL-WAREHOUSE

• I-68 Exit 7
• Burrough’s Place
• Northpointe Plaza
• 705 Suncrest Town Center
• Morgantown Ind. Park
• Scott Ave.
• Misc. land for sale or lease

Build to Suit

304-276-5100

FULLY FURN., lg. 1 BR, 2 sto-
ry, W/D, jacuzzi tub, excel. cond.
$625/mo. No pets. Not section
8 approved. 304-680-6567

A KC Reg. Brittany Spaniel, or-
ange & white, female, 8
weeks, shots. $300. Call
304-454-9577

AFFORDA B L E 1 & 2 BR Apts. on
the Mileground, 1st Ward. Newly re-
modeled. No pets. 282-2507.

WINDWOOD VILLAGE Town -
home, approx. 3 yrs. old, 3-4
BR, 2 car garage, 2ç baths,
gas FP, approx. 2500 sq. ft. Mo-
tivated seller or rent $1600/mo.
304-288-0874, 304-288-3432.

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD
DAY IN AND DAY OUT?

Fast growing company looking
for people to weld, wire,
plumb, doze, dig, crane and
drill. Build a career with a fu-
ture. Must be team player will-
ing to learn. Skill based wages
$10 to $12+. Knowledge of
the following a plus: Electrical,
Plumbing/HVAC, Water Pumps
and filtration, Drilling, CDL (A
or B). Benefits: Health Insur-
ance, Vacation, Retirement,
Holidays, Uniforms. Wayne’s
Water ’n’ Wells, Inc. 12801 Ali
Ghan Rd, Cumberland, or
19139 Garrett Highway, Oak-
land to apply.

ABOUT A MILE from Cheat
Lake, modern 1 BR, no pets.
Avail. now. Call 276-2299.
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 Pets & Animals

NEW IN SUNCREST

1 & 2 B  R  
Luxury apartments

598-9001

www.metropropertymgmt.net

CORPORATE RENTAL, Winds o r
Estates, near medical facilities,
Suncrest, 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 car
garage, hardwood floors, granite
counter tops, screened porch,
FP, W/D. $2100 incls. utils.
Short term leases avail.
599-5011

scottpropertiesllc.com

JOHN HOWARD
MOTORS

Mileground 296-3205

2006 Subaru Legacy SE, AWD, 5 spd,
loaded, 15K
2006 Lexus ES250, AWD, loaded, 18K
2004 Suzuki Forenza, auto, 19K
2005 Subaru Impreza RS, AWD, 40K,
A/C, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/CD, PW, PL
2005 Lexus SC400-430, 10K, leather,
hard top convertible, loaded
2008 Nissan Altima, A/C, cruise, tilt,
PW, PL, only 4K
2007 Dodge Magnum SXT, 21K, auto,
A/C, cruise, PW, PL, CD
2007 Suzuki SX4, AWD, auto, 10K,
great on gas, PW, PL, A/C
2007 Ford Mustang, 6 spd, 1600
miles, PW, PL, A/C, cruise
2006 Subaru Outback Wagon, Ltd,
AWD, loaded, leather, sunroof, 37K
2006 Subaru Impreza STI, 6 spd,
AWD, 25K
2006 Subaru Tribecca, 7 passenger,
AWD, auto, DVD, navigation, 10K
2004 Subaru Outback Ltd, AWD, leath-
er, CD, sunroof, 57K
2005 Nissan Altima SE, sunroof, 20K
2004 Subaru Outback, AWD, auto, PW,
PL, cruise, CD, only 26K
2005 Toyota Camry, auto, PW, PL,
cruise, CD, 41K
2004 Dodge Intrepid, V6, auto, PW,
PL, cruise, 39K
2004 Subaru Outback Wagon LL Bean,
6 cyl, leather, sunroof
2008 Subaru WRX, AWD, 5 spd, 2600
miles, loaded (NAV)
2004 BMW 330 XI, AWD, sedan,
44,000 miles, 6 spd, loaded
2005 Subaru Legacy GT, sedan, AWD,
leather, sun roof, PW, PD, CD, PS, au-
to
2006 Honda Accord Sedan, auto, air,
cruise, PW, PL
2004 Suzuki Forenza S Sedan, auto,
Air, PW, PL, Am/Fm CD, 19,000 miles

APARTMENT HOMES
2 BR, 2 Bath

Located within Windwood
Village, VanVoorhis Rd.

"There is a Difference"
599-3165

www.windwood-homes.com
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 Apartments, Furnished

NOW LEASING
Deluxe five star office space
available at the Cellular One com-
plex on VanVoorhis Rd., Square

footage up to 10,000 sq. ft.
ZIP SHEARER OWNER CALL.
282-0774 or 598-3300.

WASHED PITTSBURGH
& WASHED NUT COAL

Chess Enterprises
724-943-3279.

ALL NEW LG. 1 & 2 BR, W/D
hookups, parking; lg. 2 BR town-
house, 304-376-9527 or 292-1605.  48

 Houses, Furnished
MONONGAHELA BUILDING

From 1 room to entire floor. We are
here to meet your needs. 296-5931

TOWNHOMES
2 BR, 2 bath, 1 car garage
3 BR, 2ç baths, 2 car garage
Four different floor plans to
choose from, starting at
$148,000. Includes kitchen appli-
ances, gas FP, hardwood floor-
ing, gas heat, CA/C. Nice land-
scaping. Great community.
Located at "The Crossing" on
Canyon Rd., minutes from Glen-
mark Centre. 304-594-4100,
304-319-4180.

FEMALE to share 3 BR in
Westover. W/D, CA/C, parking,
$450 incl. all utils. (ca-
ble/internet as well). Non-smok-
ing. No pets. Call after 7pm
304-288-0087.
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 Fuel, Coal & Wood

2 & 3  BR Apt., across from Unit-
ed Bank, Westover. $495-$550/mo.
+ utils. 826-6955, 296-6001.

LAKESIDE VILLAGE
ON CHEAT LAKE

•Marble Fireplaces
•Garages w/Auto Door Opener
•Quiet, Private Neighborhood
•Pool/Tennis/Nautilus Room
•Oversized Apts./Walk-in closets
•Minutes To Both Hospitals

Phone 296-8188
www.goldcrestproperties.com

AFFORDABLE - Pet Friendly.
Abundant Parking & much
more. Timberline Apts,
304-599-1225. 1 Mo. Free
Rent. Call for details.

COMMERCIAL OFFICE
SPACE 1195 B Pineview Drive
Newly remodeled, 4000 sq.
ft., 2 floors 292-1401.

7 CRAFTSMAN VARIABLE
SPEED jigsaw, $15; Black &
Decker jigsaw, $12. 296-8604.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Quiet living, Suncrest area. Spa-
cious 2 BR Apts. Ç mile from
Ruby. No pets. 599-2328. 45

 Roommates

COLONIAL PARK P r o f e ssional
Office Building. 1000-1700 sq.
ft. Available. Great Suncrest lo-
cation, plenty of parking.
296-8188.

1 & 2 BR MODERN APTS.
conveniently located next to
stadium and hospitals at South
East Court. $550-$650 plus
utils. DW, AC, parking, and
laundry. No pets. For appt.
Call 599-0200.

AFFORDABLE EFF. 1 & 2 BR
APTS. Evansdale. Most units
incl. heat, water & garbage.
Off street parking, on-site main-
tenance. Deposit required. No
pets. Eff. $410-495; 1 BR,
$480-$545; 2 BR $650-$700.
Prete Rentals 599-4407.

ROOM with deck in new house
near hospitals. $150/wk. Sun-
crest. 276-1716 after 3 pm.

THE DOMINION POST
MOTOR ROUTE

AVAILABLE NOW
Earn a profit + incentives now!

Supplement your income. Earn
extra money to help with bills,
save for vacation or pay for
school. Early morning hours,
with established routes are
available in the following areas:

AREA: Grafton Road Area
CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. - 320
Saturday - 320
Sunday - 312

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
$900-$925

Call Chuck
291-9466

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
& QUEEN ANNE COLONY

1 & 2 BR apts.
2 BR, 2 1/2 bath townhomes.

Call 599-2031.

AVAILABLE NOW. Finished of-
fice space, 1400 sq. ft., main
level. Westover. Call for details
292-2078.

32" COLOR TV, $50. TV
stand, $100. Kenwood AV re-
ceiver, $150. Home loud
speakers, $100. 5.1 surround
sound speakers, $100. Ton-
neau cover, fits Dodge Quad
Cab, $100. Freezer, $80. 4 Al-
um. rims, off 1993 Camaro,
$150. 594-0373.

1 B  R & 2 B  R apt. Avail. May
15, rent $450-$650/mo. No
pets. Some utils. incl. Not Sec-
tion 8 approved. 594-3365 be-
fore 6 pm; 594-2835 after 6 pm

AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS
T & S  RENTALS, 1 & 2 BR.
Unfurn. No pets. Available now.
Call 599-7282.
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 Sleeping Rooms

1 BR, 1000 Stewartstown Rd.
$550/mo. incls. basic utils.

No pets. 599-0304 or 292-8138.

ACROSS RUBY- 1 BR, 2 BR
Avail. Newly Renovated. With
parking. 692-9193, 276-5233

2 TRAINING CRATES
36"DxWx27"H only 6 mths old,
$40 ea. You pick up.
296-1249, leave message.

I-79 HONDA• MAZDA
EXIT 1 MT MORRIS PA

CARS FOR EVERY BUDGET

2006 Lexus RX 330. AWD, only 13K.
NADA $38700 I-79 Price $34888
2006 Honda Civic EX. Low miles,
auto, only $17979
2006 Mazda Miata. Low miles, 6 spd,
Pearl White, only $18888
2005 Chevy Impala. Low miles, 6 cyl,
power package, $199/mo
2004 Honda Pilot EX. AWD, 3rd row
seating, low miles, only $19888
2007 Mazda 6. Sport package, auto,
loaded, save over new, only $17888
2004 Chrysler Crossfire. Only 39K, 6
spd, Black, nice, only $14888
2007 Honda Civic SI Sedan. 3K miles
2001 Honda Passport. 4X4 81K. Only
$6988
2002 Honda Civic EX. Coupe, sunroof,
clean. Only $8888

CALL BRAD, BENJI LOU OR DOUG
FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

1-800-633-2556
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 Office Space

1 BR, Whipkey Manor, close to
Glenmark Centre & I-68. $475/mo.
+ elec. & water. 319-1243 .

2 solid maple end tables,
$50 both. Excel. cond.

Call 291-6979.

FORD, Mustang, 1999,
V6, auto., power,

132k miles, $4000.
Call 304-216-5457.

2200 sq. ft., 8 offices, wait-
ing, reception, break room,
work station, remodeled, Hand-
icap modified, parking.
$2200/mo. Lease, deposit.
Suncrest/Evansdale. 692-6549.

1 BR, UNFURNISHED
$350/mo. without utils.

Pt. Marion. 724-557-5344.

WAREHOUSE SPACE AVAILABLE
Contractor Size Units

Commercial Garage Doors
24/7 Self Storage

304-296-1410

WESTMORELAND silver flat-
ware, patent 1940, George &
Martha pattern, $2000.
301-387-5573.

FORD Escort SE, 1998, FWD, 4
dr., 5 spd., 160k, runs great.
30+ mpg. Below Blue Book.
Must sell! $1250. 685-7344.

1500 SQ. FT. Commercial
space. Great location across
from the Armory on the
Mileground. $1500/mo. +
utils. 304-826-0830.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
Chestnut Hill

•Walk to Ruby/NIOSH
•Rent starts $440/mo.
•1-4 BR, apts./townhomes
•9 acre private community
•Lots of trees & grass
•Separate storage units
•Recreational facilities
Call 599-8333
www.goldcrestproperties.com

T O N NEAU COVER for Ford
Ranger, 6’ bed, year 2000+,
dark brown. $25. 291-2554.

FOREST HILLS APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom, $525-600
2 BR, 1 bath, $950
Coming In June
2 BR, 2 bath

Full Size Washer/Dryer
D/W- Garbage Disposal
Microwave- Central Air

Off-Street Parking- Garages Avail.
Quiet Secluded Security System

Cable Ready
2 minutes drive to Hospitals,

Evansdale & downtown.
(304) 599-1998
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 Garages & Storage

CHEVY Cavalier, 2002, 4 Dr.
sedan, 59k, extra nice! $4795

BURNSIDE’S AUTO
724-324-5126, Mt. Morris, PA

1400-2800 SQ. FT. for rent across
from United Bank in Westover.
$950/mo. 296-6001, 826-6955

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimina-
tion based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap,
familial status, or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation of dis-
crimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportu-
nity basis.
To complain of discrimi-
nation in West Virginia
call HUD Toll-free at
1-800-424-8590.
The Toll-free telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is
1-800-543-8294.

STANDING TIMBER Wanted.
Full payment in advance. Free
appraisal. Call (724) 238-9038

THE DOMINION POST
MOTOR ROUTE

AVAILABLE NOW
Earn a profit + incentives now!

Supplement your income. Earn
extra money to help with bills,
save for vacation or pay for
school. Early morning hours,
with established routes are
available in the following areas:

AREA: Downtown Grafton
CUSTOMERS:
Mon.-Fri. - 135
Saturday - 137
Sunday - 167

PROFIT FOR 2 WEEKS:
$589.67

Call Chuck
291-9466

FIRST MONTH FREE
1 & 2 BR Apt. & houses
Some pets. Mon.-Fri., 8-5.

WWW.GEELLC.COM 365-APTS (2787)

SOLID Oak Computer Desk, L-
Shaped, $400; Broyhill Sofa &
loveseat, excel. cond. $500.
Thomasville Entertainment cen-
ter, cherry, $500. 296-8534.

1 BR Gem St.......$395+ elect.
1 BR Ridgeway ......$395 incls.
1 BR Union Ave.............$310+
2 BR Kingwood St..$550 incls.
2 BR Sixth St.........$520 incls.
2 BR Cornell .................$650+
3 BR Warrick.........$900 incls.
3 BR Beechurst Ave......$990+
3 BR Union Ave.............$600+
Pearand Corporation 292-7171

Kenneth V. Randolph, Broker

CASH PAID
We Buy Cars & Trucks

Call 282-2560.

STOREF R O N T on Don Knotts
Blvd. 1200 Sq. Ft. + Garage
storage & warehouse 296-5931

ABSOLUTELY new LUXURY
townhomes 2 & 3 BR next to

hospitals & schools.
225-7777 or 282-3200

www.grayclifftownhomes.com
www.lewislandingtownhomes.com
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AUCTIONEERING AT IT’S BEST
THOMAS A. WADE-AUCTIONEER

WV 1265 599-1040, 276-0364

AN AUCTION EVERY SATURDAY
BALL AUCTION SALES, INC

Mark Ball-Auctioneer
Lic 320 WV PA
Serving Tri-State

area for Over 20 Years
304-789-6879

Rt. 7 Terra Alta, WV
www.ballauctioninc.com

 75
 Auctions

1997 SeaRay 290 Sundancer,
32’ length overall, Mint Condi-
t i on, 454 V-8 343 original hrs.,
new 2007 bravo-3 outdrive,
Generator 181 hrs., full camp-
er canvas, A/C Heatpump,
Windlass Anchor, sleeps six,
full bath & kitchen. $55,000.
304-444-9217.
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 Boats & Equipment

2005 Harley Davidson Softtai l
Deuce, low miles, custom paint,
all chrome. Custom pipes, more,
must see. $16,900. 291-2545.

2005 BMX 150 4 wheeler,
Honda motor, ridden less
than 20 hours, $1000.

Call 983-2924.

MAX II Anphibious ATV, good
in water, snow with tracks,
small logs & brush piles. Only
$10,000. 379-3025.
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 Motorcycles & ATVs

013694 February 19, 26

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND
INTEREST FOR ENGINEERING, DESIGN, AND PLANNING

SERVICES FOR STREETSCAPE AND
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS

Sunnyside Up-Campus Neighborhoods Revitalization Corporation
(CNRC), a private non-profit corporation established in coordina-
tion with the City of Morgantown and West Virginia University,
is requesting qualifications and interest for engineering, design,
and architectural services for the design and planning of
streetscape and infrastructure improvements within an area of
the City of Morgantown bounded by University Avenue to the
east, Beechurst Avenue to the west, Campus Drive to the
south and property north of 8th Street to the north . Firms
interested in participating in this activity will be required to ne-
gotiate a contract for services in compliance with State regula-
tions applicable to architectural and engineering contracts after
selection as the best qualified firm. Subcontractor arrange-
ments are acceptable and team efforts will be considered, but
a primary consultant must have overall responsibility.

Professional services will include the following: 1) evaluation of
the project area as it relates to design and layout of an im-
proved streetscape and infrastructure master plan for all
streets within the project area 2) analysis of master plan for
phasing of implementation 3) preparation of all bidding and
contract documents for development in accordance with all
governmental requirements 4) participation in the evaluation of
all bids; 5) monitoring and inspection of all construction activi-
ties to insure compliance with plans and specifications.

Procurement of said services will be in accordance with West
Virginia State Code 5G 1. All firms interested in being consid-
ered for this project must submit five (5) copies each of the
following: A) Letter of Interest; B) Statement of qualifications
and experience of personnel who will be directly involved in the
project; C) Recent project descriptions, current names, ad-
dresses and telephone numbers of at least six (6) references,
four (4) of which will include your firm’s most recently complet-
ed projects; D) At least one example of a project of a similar
nature; E) Description of geographical location from which this
contract would be serviced, if awarded.

The purpose of this competitive process is to select the firm
which will provide the highest quality service at a realistic fee.
Accordingly, technical qualifications and experience will be
weighed heavily in this objective selection process. The firm
determined most qualified will be asked to prepare a final pro-
posal which will include estimated costs plus fixed fees for
said services. The selection/rating criteria along with a concep-
tual background and project description are available upon re-
quest. A contract for services will be negotiated after a firm
has been selected, based on qualifications.

All firms making a submission must be prepared to provide a
presentation (short list candidates) to a selection committee.
Presentations must include personnel which will be assigned to
this project. Presentations should also include conceptual de-
sign elements and plans of recent similar projects. Additional
information can be found at: www.sunnysideupwv.org

All submissions must be addressed and submitted to: Campus
Neighborhoods Revitalization Corporation (CNRC), Executive Di-
rector, James C. Hunt, 709 Beechurst Avenue, Suite 30, Mor-
gantown, WV 26505 by no later than 5:00 p.m. eastern time,
on March 7, 2008.

The CNRC will afford full opportunity to minority business enter-
prises that submit a show of interest in response to this invita-
tion and will not discriminate against any interested firm or indi-
vidual on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, age, disability,
or national origin in the contract award.

Jim Hunt
Executive Director

RV SHOW
Trailers, 5th Wheels,

Tent Campers,
Toy Haulers

on display in our
indoor heated showroom.

Don’t miss the areas
premier RV event.

Now thru March 11th
YONAKSRV.COM

800-845-2999 Open 7 Days A Week
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RON’S AUCTION SERVICE
We Buy & Sell Estates

Ron Wiles Sr. WV#434
304-864-4140 or 304-290-7424

JOE R. PYLE
Auction & Realty Services

"We Prepare, Advertise, and
Sell Your Merchandise" WV-212

724-324-9000 888-875-1599

SUBARU B-9 Tribeca, 2007,
fully loaded, 7k miles.

$27,000.
Call 304-265-4276.

MOORE’S AUCTION BARN
Ken Kyle WV 1246. Gerry White,
Manager. 366-1432 / 798-3005

BEHM’S AUCTION SERVICE
Charles J & Joe Behm

724-428-5198 724-428-3664

NISSAN Frontier, 1999, ext.
cab pickup, V-6, auto. A/C,
4WD, PW, PB, PS, $5,000
neg. 983-2508 or 288-8126.

 75
 Auctions

 75
 Auctions

NISSAN Frontier, 2002, Desert
Runner, king cab, 98,364 miles,
5 spd., manual, allow wheels,
A/C, CD/XM Radio, Rhino bed lin-
er. Runs great in good cond.
$6500. 304-276-2857.

GMC Yukon Denali, 2003,
loaded, heated leather, rear
seat DVD, On Star, XM radio,
60k miles $19,900. 282-9530.

FORD F-250 SUPER DUTY, 1999,
5.4 auto., A/C, PW, PB, 4WD,
cruise, in good cond. $6,000 neg.
983-2508 or 288-8126.

F ORD F - 150 ext. cab, 1993,
4WD, 302 engine, 5 spd. camp-
er top, PW, PL, cruise control,
AC, $4150 neg. 304-692-5467.

013712 February 26, March 4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MONONGALIA COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA

ROBERT A. HERRINGTON and PATRIOT
MINING COMPANY, a West Virginia
corporation,

Plaintiffs,

v. CIVIL ACTION NO. 08-C-117
(Judge Clawges)

JEAN OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM
HERRINGTON, PHILLIP H. EVERLY, THOMAS
A. WRIGHT, JEANETTE W. LEE, JOANNA W. RINI,
KENNETH LAWLIS WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT,
GEORGE WAYNE MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA
CORDER, GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL
BRUMAGE, the heirs of CARL BRUMAGE,
deceased, the heirs of EDWARD B. BRUMAGE,
deceased, and the heirs of JESSE BRUMAGE,
deceased, all of whom are the known or purported
surviving next of kin of JOHN LAWLIS and
ELIZABETH FLEMING LAWLIS, husband and wife,
deceased; JEAN OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM
HERRINGTON, and PHILLIP H. EVERLY, the
known or purported surviving next of kin of JOHN
SIMPSON and LYDIA SIMPSON, husband and wife,
deceased; JEAN OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM
HERRINGTON, PHILLIP H. EVERLY, THOMAS A.
WRIGHT, JEANETTE W. LEE, JOANNA W. RINI,
KENNETH LAWLIS WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT,
GEORGE WAYNE MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA
CORDER, GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL
BRUMAGE, the heirs of CARL BRUMAGE,
deceased, the heirs of EDWARD B. BRUMAGE,
deceased, and the heirs of JESSE BRUMAGE,
deceased, all of whom are the known or purported
surviving next of kin of JEROME LAWLIS, deceased;
THOMAS A. WRIGHT, JEANETTE W. LEE,
JOANNA W. RINI, KENNETH LAWLIS WRIGHT,
WILLIS WRIGHT, the known or purported surviving
next of kin of CYRUS W. LAWLIS, deceased; JEAN
OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM HERRINGTON,
PHILLIP H. EVERLY, THOMAS A. WRIGHT,
JEANETTE W. LEE, JOANNA W. RINI, KENNETH
LAWLIS WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT, GEORGE
WAYNE MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA CORDER,
GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL BRUMAGE, the
heirs of CARL BRUMAGE, deceased, the heirs of
EDWARD B. BRUMAGE, deceased, and the heirs of
JESSE BRUMAGE, deceased, all of whom are the
known or purported surviving next of kin of
VICTORIA A. LAWLIS, deceased; JEAN OLIVITO,
SUE BIERER, WILLIAM HERRINGTON, PHILLIP
H. EVERLY, THOMAS A. WRIGHT, JEANETTE W.
LEE, JOANNA W. RINI, KENNETH LAWLIS
WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT, GEORGE WAYNE
MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA CORDER, GLENN F.
MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL BRUMAGE, the heirs of
CARL BRUMAGE, deceased, the heirs of EDWARD
B. BRUMAGE, deceased, and the heirs of JESSE
BRUMAGE, deceased, all of whom are the known or
purported surviving next of kin of LEVIN G. LAWLIS;
GEORGE W. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA CORDER,
GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL BRUMAGE, the
heirs of CARL BRUMAGE, deceased, the heirs of
EDWARD B. BRUMAGE, deceased, and the heirs of
JESSE BRUMAGE, deceased, all of whom are the
known or purported next of kin of BARTON CORE;
the other surviving unknown next of kin, heirs at law,
administrators, executors or personal representatives, if
any, of JOHN SIMPSON, LYDIA SIMPSON, JOH
N LAWLIS, ELIZABETH FLEMING LAWLIS, CYRUS
W. LAWLIS, VICTORIA A. LAWLIS, LEVIN G.
LAWLIS, JEROME LAWLIS and BARTON CORE,
deceased, who may or may not be buried in the area
known as the Simpson Cemetery, situate west of the
waters of Guston Run, Cass District, Monongalia
County, West Virginia; all of the unknown surviving
next of kin, heirs at law, administrators, executors
or personal representatives of those unknown persons who
may be buried in the said Simpson Cemetery;
CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY, a Delawar
e corporation; RESERVE COAL PROPERTIES
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation; and CNX GAS
COMPANY, LLC, a Virginia limited liability
company,

Defendants.

NOTICE OF HEARING

Please take notice that a hearing will take place on March 31, 2008, at 4:00 p.m., before the
Honorable Russell M. Clawges, Jr., at the Monongalia County Courthouse, 243 High Street, Mor-
gantown, West Virginia 26505, on plaintiffs’ petition in Civil Action No. 08-C-117 for an order
granting plaintiffs the right to remove, pursuant to W.Va. Code ’ 37-13-1 et seq., the remains of
persons whose remains may be interred in the area known as the Simpson Cemetery, situate
west of the waters of Guston Run, Cass District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, and to trans-
fer and reinter those remains in a suitable cemetery chosen by the personal representatives of
those interred in the Cemetery, or if unknown, then in a suitable nearby cemetery in such man-
ner and subject to such reasonable requirements as the Court may direct. The removal, if ap-
proved by the Court, will be undertaken by a licensed funeral director, with care, decency, and
reverence for the remains of the deceased persons, if any, buried upon the lands owned by the
plaintiffs.

Please take further notice that should you have any objections to the relocation of the aforesaid
graves, you may appear before said Court on the said date and at the said time and make your
objections known.

ROBERT A. HERRINGTON and PATRIOT
MINING COMPANY, a West Virginia

corporation,

By Counsel

John Philip Melick - State Bar ID No. 2522
Steven M. Condaras - State Bar ID No. 6877
JACKSON KELLY PLLC
1600 Laidley Tower
P. O. Box 553
Charleston, West Virginia 25322
(304) 340-1000
Counsel for Plaintiffs

DODGE Quad Cab, 2004 Hemi
engine, fully loaded, 50k miles,
runs & looks like new. Blue in
color. $20,000. 983-2924.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MONONGALIA COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA

ROBERT A. HERRINGTON and PATRIOT
MINING COMPANY, a West Virginia
corporation,

Plaintiffs,

v. CIVIL ACTION NO. 08-C-117
(Judge Clawges)

JEAN OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM
HERRINGTON, PHILLIP H. EVERLY, THOMAS
A. WRIGHT, JEANETTE W. LEE, JOANNA W. RINI,
KENNETH LAWLIS WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT,
GEORGE WAYNE MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA
CORDER, GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL
BRUMAGE, the heirs of CARL BRUMAGE,
deceased, the heirs of EDWARD B. BRUMAGE,
deceased, and the heirs of JESSE BRUMAGE,
deceased, all of whom are the known or purported
surviving next of kin of JOHN LAWLIS and
ELIZABETH FLEMING LAWLIS, husband and wife,
deceased; JEAN OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM
HERRINGTON, and PHILLIP H. EVERLY, the
known or purported surviving next of kin of JOHN
SIMPSON and LYDIA SIMPSON, husband and wife,
deceased; JEAN OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM
HERRINGTON, PHILLIP H. EVERLY, THOMAS A.
WRIGHT, JEANETTE W. LEE, JOANNA W. RINI,
KENNETH LAWLIS WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT,
GEORGE WAYNE MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA
CORDER, GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL
BRUMAGE, the heirs of CARL BRUMAGE,
deceased, the heirs of EDWARD B. BRUMAGE,
deceased, and the heirs of JESSE BRUMAGE,
deceased, all of whom are the known or purported
surviving next of kin of JEROME LAWLIS, deceased;
THOMAS A. WRIGHT, JEANETTE W. LEE,
JOANNA W. RINI, KENNETH LAWLIS WRIGHT,
WILLIS WRIGHT, the known or purported surviving
next of kin of CYRUS W. LAWLIS, deceased; JEAN
OLIVITO, SUE BIERER, WILLIAM HERRINGTON,
PHILLIP H. EVERLY, THOMAS A. WRIGHT,
JEANETTE W. LEE, JOANNA W. RINI, KENNETH
LAWLIS WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT, GEORGE
WAYNE MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA CORDER,
GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL BRUMAGE, the
heirs of CARL BRUMAGE, deceased, the heirs of
EDWARD B. BRUMAGE, deceased, and the heirs of
JESSE BRUMAGE, deceased, all of whom are the
known or purported surviving next of kin of
VICTORIA A. LAWLIS, deceased; JEAN OLIVITO,
SUE BIERER, WILLIAM HERRINGTON, PHILLIP
H. EVERLY, THOMAS A. WRIGHT, JEANETTE W.
LEE, JOANNA W. RINI, KENNETH LAWLIS
WRIGHT, WILLIS WRIGHT, GEORGE WAYNE
MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA CORDER, GLENN F.
MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL BRUMAGE, the heirs of
CARL BRUMAGE, deceased, the heirs of EDWARD
B. BRUMAGE, deceased, and the heirs of JESSE
BRUMAGE, deceased, all of whom are the known or
purported surviving next of kin of LEVIN G. LAWLIS;
GEORGE W. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGINIA CORDER,
GLENN F. MCLAUGHLIN, VIRGIL BRUMAGE, the
heirs of CARL BRUMAGE, deceased, the heirs of
EDWARD B. BRUMAGE, deceased, and the heirs of
JESSE BRUMAGE, deceased, all of whom are the
known or purported next of kin of BARTON CORE;
the other surviving unknown next of kin, heirs at law,
administrators, executors or personal representatives, if
any, of JOHN SIMPSON, LYDIA SIMPSON, JOH
N LAWLIS, ELIZABETH FLEMING LAWLIS, CYRUS
W. LAWLIS, VICTORIA A. LAWLIS, LEVIN G.
LAWLIS, JEROME LAWLIS and BARTON CORE,
deceased, who may or may not be buried in the area
known as the Simpson Cemetery, situate west of the
waters of Guston Run, Cass District, Monongalia
County, West Virginia; all of the unknown surviving
next of kin, heirs at law, administrators, executors
or personal representatives of those unknown persons who
may be buried in the said Simpson Cemetery;
CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY, a Delawar
e corporation; RESERVE COAL PROPERTIES
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation; and CNX GAS
COMPANY, LLC, a Virginia limited liability
company,

Defendants.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of the above entitled action is the removal, transfer, and disposition of remains of
persons who may be buried in the Simpson Cemetery located upon privately owned land. The
land which is the subject of this action is located west of the waters of Guston Run, Cass
District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, a more particular description of the larger parcel
which said real property is a part being found in the office of the Clerk of the County Commis-
sion of Monongalia County, West Virginia, in Deed Book 328, at page 64, said real property
also being assessed in Cass District as Tax Map 11, Parcel 12.

It appearing by affidavit filed in this action that there are or may be persons interested in the
subject matter of this action, whose names are unknown to plaintiffs, and who are made parties
to the complaint filed in this action as the heirs of Carl Brumage, Edward B. Brumage or Jesse
Brumage, or by the description:

"the other surviving unknown next of kin, heirs at law, administrators, executors
or personal representatives, if any, of John Simpson, Lydia Simpson, John Law-
lis, Elizabeth Fleming Lawlis, Cyrus W. Lawlis, Victoria A. Lawlis, Levin G. Lawlis,
Jerome Lawlis and Barton Core, deceased, who may or may not be buried in
the area known as the Simpson Cemetery, situate west of the waters of Guston
Run, Cass District, Monongalia County, West Virginia; all of the unknown surviv-
ing next of kin, heirs at law, administrators, executors or personal representa-
tives of those unknown persons who may be buried in the said Simpson Ceme-
tery," and,

It also appearing by affidavit that the addresses of defendants George Wayne McLaughlin, Virgin-
ia Corder, and Glenn F. McLaughlin are unknown to plaintiffs, it is:

ORDERED that each of the defendants do appear and serve upon Steven M. Condaras, Jackson
Kelly PLLC, P. O. Box 553, Charleston, West Virginia 25322, plaintiffs’ attorney, an answer or
other defense to the complaint filed in this action on or before March 24, 2008, otherwise
judgment by default will be taken against the defendants at any time thereafter.

A copy of the complaint can be obtained from the office of the undersigned Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Monongalia County, West Virginia.

Entered by the Court this 21st day of February, 2008.

Jean Friend, Clerk
Circuit Court of Monongalia County, West Virginia

By: Cathy A. Gollher
Deputy

JOHN HOWARD
MOTORS

Mileground 296-3205

2006 Honda Odyssey EX Van, 36K,
loaded
2005 GMC Yukon Denali XL, 4WD,
39K, loaded
2005 Dodge Ram 2500 HD SLT, die-
sel, 6 spd, A/C, all power, 45K
2006 Chevy Silverado 1500, 4WE,
31K, loaded, auto
2006 Dodge Ram 1500, quad cab,
hemi, 4WD, 1300 miles, loaded
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT Stow
& Go seating, 49K, A/C, cruise, auto,
AM/FM/CD
2005 Dodge Durango LTD, 4WD,
hemi, auto, leather, loaded, 18K
2008 Nissan Titan KC SES, 4WD, au-
to, A/C, cruise, tilt, 2500 miles,
AM/FM/CD
2006 Buick Rainer, 27K, leather, A/C,
cruise, tilt, auto
2007 Dodge Nitro SLT, 4WD, 4K,
A/C, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/CD, PW, PL
2004 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo,
4WD, auto, 45K, PW, PL, cruise, tilt,
PS, AM/FM/CD
2007 Nissan Titan, King Cab SE,
4WD, auto, PW, PL, A/C, cruise, 17K
2006 Suzuki Grand Vitara, 4WD,
AM/FM/CD, A/C, cruise, PW, PL, 17K
2005 Dodge Ram 2500, Quad Cab,
Hemi, 6 spd, 4WD, 19K miles, loaded
2005 Chevy Monte Carlo, V6, auto,
54K, leather, loaded
2007 Hyundai Santa Fe, AWD, 30K,
V6, PW, PL, A/C, cruise, tilt
2006 Ford Ranger Sport, 5 spd, 32K,
6 in dash CD, A/C, 4WD
2006 Isuzu I350 Crew Cab, 4WD, au-
to, 32K, A/C, cruise, tilt, PW, PL
2006 GMC Sierra 1500, crew cab,
22K, loaded, auto, 4WD
2005 Chevy Equinox LT, 4WD, 26K,
loaded, auto
2004 Chevy 1500, Ext. Cab LS, 4WD,
31K miles, PW, PL, A/C, cruise, tilt,
auto
2006 Nissan Frontier, crew cab, 4x4,
V6, auto, LE, loaded, 25K
2005 Chevy 2500, crew cab, 4x4, LS,
diesel, loaded, 29K
2006 Dodge Ram 2500 Mega Cab,
diesel, 4x4, SLT, loaded, 21K
2006 Toyota Tacoma, double cab,
SR5, TRD, 4x4, V6, auto, loaded, 21K
2006 Chevy Silverado Crew Cab, LS,
4x4, V8, auto, loaded! 31K
2007 Dodge Ram 1500, 4x4, V8,
hemi, auto, Big Horn package, 18K
2004 Dodge Dakota, Quad Cab, 4x4,
V8, auto, only 36K
2006 GMC Sierra XC, 4x4, SLE, V8,
auto, loaded, 8K
2007 Dodge Dakota Quad Cab, 4x4,
SLT, V8, auto, low miles
2006 Dodge Dakota QC, 4x4, V8, au-
to, loaded, 22K
2003 Nissan X-Terra, 4WD, 5 spd, air,
PW, PL, PM, Am/Fm CD
2005 Subaru Baja AWD, auto, 31,000
miles, sunroof, PW, PL, Am/Fm CD
2004 Chrysler Pacific, Auto, 47,000
miles, loaded
2007 Jeep Wrangler, Softtop, 4WD,
auto, 2800 miles
2006 Ford E-350, 12 pass. van, auto,
24,000 miles
2006 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT,
22,000 miles, auto, air, cruise, tilt,
PW, PL
2008 Subaru Tribeca, AWD, auto,
loaded, 2000 miles
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STATE

BRIEFS

Associated Press

Justices side with
W.Va. smokers vs.
tobacco companies

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court on
Monday rejected a tobacco industry request to
intervene in a lawsuit by more than a thou-
sand West Virginia smokers.

The justices declined to examine a trial
procedure in which a jury first determines
whether smokers as a group are entitled to
punitive damages before establishing whether
any single smoker is entitled to compensation.

Later, a new jury addresses issues unique
to each alleged smoking victim who sued.

West Virginia courts are allowing the
approach, which has been used in other types
of lawsuits, including claims for asbestos
exposure. The second phases of such trials
rarely occur, because the two sides usually
settle once they know the value of the case.

Tobacco companies oppose use of the legal
device, which lawyers call ‘‘reverse bifurcation.’’

The smokers say the companies secretly
agreed not to market a truly safer cigarette
while publicly proclaiming the safety of their
own particular brands. The case is Philip
Morris USA v. Accord, 07-806.

Computer error delays
tax refunds for 4,788

CHARLESTON — Nearly 5,000 state taxpay-
ers who filed early returns hoping to receive
quick refunds can expect a two-week delay.

State Tax Commissioner Chris Morris said
the Tax Department’s new computer system
was mistakenly programmed to send refund
checks to the previous addresses of 4,788 tax-
payers. Because of the invalid addresses, the
U.S. Post Office returned the checks to the
Treasurer’s office, as policy dictates.

Morris said all the affected refund checks
should be back in the mail by Wednesday.

House passes ban on
‘captive audience’

CHARLESTON — The House of Delegates
has sent legislation to the Senate that has
sparked debate between business and labor
groups over where free speech ends and coer-
cion begins in the workplace.

The “captive audience” bill, which passed,
64-33, Monday, would bar employers from
forcing employees to attend meetings meant
to sway them on political matters.

Supporters argue the measure specifically
targets only attempts to threaten or intimi-
date workers. Opponents warn the bill could
stymie efforts to improve the state’s economy.

Senate OKs gradual
franchise tax repeal

CHARLESTON — West Virginia’s tax on a
business’ net equity could disappear in seven
years under a Senate provision now passed to
the House.

With one dissenting vote, senators approved
a bill Monday that would gradually lower the
business franchise tax rate to zero by 2015.

New prescription
pads required for
Medicaid patients

Associated Press

CHARLESTON — Starting in
April, it will be harder for drug
abusers on Medicaid to forge pre-
scriptions.

The state Medicaid office mailed
thousands of letters last week to
West Virginia doctors’ offices, clin-
ics and hospitals to notify them
that they must obtain tamper-proof
prescription pads.

Pharmacists have been instruct-
ed to reject any prescriptions from
Medicaid patients not on such
paper after March 31.

The Medicaid program pays
health-care costs for eligible low-
income recipients. The prescription
pad change is mandated by a fed-
eral law meant to cut down on the
number of fraudulent prescrip-
tions, and the millions of dollars
paid out for them.

The Congressional Budget Office
estimates that the tamper-resis-
tant requirement will save tax-
payers $355 million over the next
decade by preventing fraudulent
prescriptions.

‘‘It’s going to cut down on abuse
and misuse, and it’s going to save
states money,’’ said Richard

Stevens, director of the West Vir-
ginia Pharmacists Association.

The most commonly used pre-
scription pads are easy for drug
abusers to forge. For example,
Stevens said, someone could add a
zero to a prescription for 10 Lortabs
and come away with 100. Others
might change the number of times
a prescription can be refilled, or
steal a pad and make copies.

‘‘It’s unfortunately more com-
mon than people recognize,’’
Stevens said.

The different types of tamper-
proof prescription pads include
features such as asterisks that sur-
round a numeric quality, and the
word ‘void’ appearing if a slip has
been photocopied. Another type
has a green background color that
will look altered if someone tries to
erase printed information.

The new requirement doesn’t
apply to prescriptions that doc-
tors call in, fax or send by com-
puter to pharmacies.

Doctors, hospitals
switch April 1 to a
tamper-proof form

It’s going to cut down
on abuse and misuse,
and it’s going to save
states money.

Richard Stevens
director, West Virginia

Pharmacists Association

“

”

U.C. professor locates
the forgotten graves of
black tunnel workers

Associated Press

SUMMERSVILLE

D
ozens of black work-
ers who died while
digging a 3-mile tun-
nel through Gauley
Mountain in the

1930s are buried in unmarked
graves on land where teens now
party and highway crews dump
roadkill.

Richard Hartman, an adjunct
history professor at the Univer-
sity of Charleston, recently
found the Nicholas County
graves after an eight-year search
that began while he was work-
ing on a master’s degree.

‘‘These people have haunted
me for years,’’ Hartman said.
‘‘This isn’t where I expected their
story to end, but here they are.

‘‘It’s a party spot for kids, and
the highway crews get rid of
their roadkill here,’’ he said.

Hartman’s initial research
centered on how much culpabili-
ty contractor Rinehart & Dennis
of Charlottesville, Va., had in
the deaths of hundreds of work-
ers who helped build the Hawks
Nest Tunnel, beginning in
March 1930. That led him to
wonder where many of the bod-
ies were buried.

With a two-year deadline to
complete the project, Rinehart &
Dennis imported workers, mostly
blacks from the South who were

eager to earn 30 cents an hour.
But while boring through sili-

ca-bearing sandstone, many
workers became inflicted with
silicosis, a potentially deadly
respiratory ailment caused by
inhaling powdery rock particles.

By the time the tunnel was
complete, at least 764 workers —
about 75 percent of them black
— had died.

Through his research, Hart-
man learned that 63 workers
were originally buried on a farm
in Nicholas County. The bodies
of many others were sent back to
their homes, primarily in North
Carolina and Tennessee.

About 40 years later, the
Nicholas County graves were
disinterred to make way for a
highway and moved to an aban-
doned housing development
along U.S. 19 near Summersville
Lake, he said.

‘‘Progress and bigotry killed
them,’’ Hartman said of the
unidentified workers. ‘‘Even after
their deaths, these men received
very little hospitality in West Vir-
ginia. The part that makes me
ache is that they didn’t receive
any better treatment in 1972 than
they did 40 years earlier.’’

Hartman said he hopes to
eventually learn the names of
the workers.

Progress and bigotry
killed them.

Richard Hartman
adjunct history professor
University of Charleston

“

”

Dozens died while
digging through
Gauley Mountain
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Associated Press

BAGHDAD — A roadside bomb
killed four Shiite pilgrims and
injured 15 south of Baghdad on
Monday, in the third fatal attack
on people traveling to one of their
sect’s most sacred gatherings, offi-
cials said.

In all, police reported at least 25
people were killed or found dead
in violence nationwide Monday.

The death toll from a suicide
bombing Sunday rose to 56, making
it one of Iraq’s deadliest attacks
this year. It also wounded 68.

The suicide bomber went after
travelers enjoying tea and refresh-
ments Sunday in a tent near Iskan-
dariyah, 30 miles south of Baghdad.
The deaths drove the total number
of pilgrims killed in two days to 63.

U.S. officials blamed al-Qaida in
Iraq for the attack. U.S. Embassy
spokesman Philip Reeker reiterat-
ed warnings that, while al-Qaida
in Iraq has been ‘‘severely dam-
aged,’’ it remains a ‘‘dangerous
threat.’’

Sunni leaders denounced the sui-
cide bombing, with hard-line politi-
cian Adnan al-Dulaimi’s bloc blam-
ing it on foreigners ‘‘aiming to cre-
ate sectarian strife and to destabilize
the country.’’

Extremists had attacked anoth-
er group of pilgrims with guns and
grenades hours earlier in the pre-
dominantly Sunni Baghdad neigh-
borhood of Dora, killing three and
injuring 49, Iraqi military
spokesman Maj. Gen. Qassim al-
Moussawi said.

He said the extremists fired from
a mosque at the pilgrims and that a
counterattack killed five of them.

Associated Press

BAGHDAD — A man in a
wheelchair laden with explo-
sives persuaded security
guards Monday to push him
into an Iraqi operations cen-
ter, where he blew himself up
in an attack that killed the
center’s deputy commander.

The infiltration, along with
a U.S. report that insurgents
used an adolescent to carry
out a suicide attack against
a mosque last week, was the
latest indication that al-Qaida
in Iraq is expanding its tactics
to avoid detection before a
bombing.

The Iraqi military indefi-
nitely banned all motorcycles,
bicycles and hand-pushed and
horse-drawn carts from Bagh-
dad’s streets Sunday, two days
after a bomb hidden under a
horse-drawn cart exploded down-
town, killing three civilians.

That attack came exactly
one month after a suicide
bomber pushing an electric
heater atop a cart packed with
hidden explosives attacked a
high school in Baqouba. And in
an attack at a tribal gathering
near Fallujah on Jan. 20, the
bomber was a 15-year-old boy
carrying a box of candy.

Women also have been used
more frequently as bombers in
recent months.

4 more Shiite
pilgrims slain
in Iraq attack
Toll from Sunday
bombing now 56 Wheelchair

bomber kills
Iraqi officer

WORLD BRIEFS

Associated Press

Turkish military
says it killed 41
Kurdish rebels

CUKURCA, Turkey —
Turkey’s military said Monday it
had killed 41 more separatist
Kurdish rebels in clashes in
northern Iraq, raising the report-
ed guerrilla death toll in a cross-
border operation to 153.

A statement posted on the mil-
itary’s Web site also said two
more soldiers were killed in
fighting, but gave no details. The
deaths would drive the total
Turkish military fatalities since
the start of the incursion Thurs-
day to 17. It said the military had
hit some 30 targets of the Kurdis-
tan Workers’ Party, or PKK, in
the last 24 hours.

Rebels disputed the claim of
the number of fighters killed and
warned that Turkey had entered
a conflict it could not win.

Turkey said its troops fired
dozens of salvos of artillery
shells at suspected rebel hideouts
Monday and clashed with the
rebels in four parts of northern
Iraq. It did not specify the loca-
tions. It said troops were destroy-
ing rebel shelters, logistic cen-
ters and ammunition. Retreating
rebels were setting booby traps
under the corpses of dead com-
rades or planting mines on
escape routes, the military said.

Suicide bomber kills
Pakistani general

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — A
suicide bomber killed the Pak-
istan army’s surgeon general
Monday, in the highest-level
assassination since President
Pervez Musharraf joined the U.S.
war against terror.

The strike was a reminder of
the extremist threat just as
Musharraf resists pressure to
quit from opponents who swept
last week’s parliamentary elec-
tion.

A presidential spokesman
Monday dismissed suggestions
from three U.S. senators that the
embattled Pakistani leader
might beat a ‘‘graceful’’ retreat
from power.

Musharraf was elected to a
new five-year presidential term
last year by Pakistani lawmak-
ers, ‘‘not by any senator from the
United States,’’ spokesman
Rashid Qureshi told Dawn News
television. ‘‘So I don’t think he
needs to respond to anything that
is said by these people.’’

Russia signs pipeline
deal with Serbia

BELGRADE, Serbia — Russia
solidified ties with Serbia on
Monday, signing a deal that will

direct a key gas
pipeline through
the Balkan
nation while
promising to
stand by Bel-
grade in its
showdown with
the West over
Kosovo.

President
Vladimir Putin

sent his likely successor, Dmitry
Medvedev, to watch over the
signing in Belgrade, a deal poten-
tially worth $1.5 billion, and to
reassert Moscow’s opposition to
independence for Kosovo.

‘‘Serbia needs support now,’’
Medvedev said.

With Serbia as a political and
economic partner in the Balkans,
Russia secures a loyal ally in the
heart of Europe and reaffirms its
position as a key global player.

It may also further Russia’s
crucial influence as energy sup-
plier to the continent.

N.Y. Philharmonic
visits North Korea

PYONGYANG, North Korea
— Swirling dancers and musi-
cians beating traditional drums
welcomed the New York Philhar-
monic to North Korea on Mon-
day for a historic cultural
exchange between countries that
have been technically at war for
more than a half-century.

In a burst of musical diploma-
cy notably devoid of propaganda
glorifying leader Kim Jong Il or
attacks on U.S. policy, North
Korean dancers balanced water
jars on their heads or twirled
pink and green fans to entertain
the celebrated American orches-

tra — which gave them a stand-
ing ovation.

The Philharmonic is the first
major American cultural group
to visit the isolated communist
nation and the largest-ever dele-
gation from the U.S. to visit its
longtime foe.

As part of its 48-hour trip, the
106-member orchestra was sched-
uled to play a concert today that
will be broadcast on state-run
radio and TV, where the U.S. is
the target of daily condemnation.
The national anthems of both
countries will be played, followed
by a program featuring Antonin
Dvorak’s Symphony No. 9 in E
Minor — popularly known as the
‘‘New World Symphony’’ and
written while the 19th-century
Czech composer lived in the Unit-
ed States — and George Gersh-
win’s ‘‘An American in Paris.’’

South Africa ends ban
on killing elephants

PRETORIA, South Africa —
South Africa said Monday that it
will start killing elephants to
reduce their burgeoning num-
bers, ending a 13-year ban and
possibly setting a precedent for
other African nations.

Environment Minister Marthi-
nus van Schalkwyk said the gov-
ernment was left with no choice
but to reintroduce killing ele-
phants ‘‘as a last option and under
very strict conditions’’ to reduce
environmental degradation and
rising conflicts with humans.

There will be no ‘‘wholesale
slaughter,’’ he told reporters.

The announcement follows
months of impassioned debate,
with some conservationists argu-
ing for elephant killings to pro-
tect the ecosystem, and animal
welfare groups outraged at the
prospect of slaughtering one of
the planet’s most intelligent and
self-aware creatures.

South Africa has been hugely
successful in protecting its ele-
phant population, once on the
verge of extinction in parts of the
country. But it has become a vic-
tim of its own success. The num-
ber of elephants, which have no
natural predators other than
humans, is growing at a rate of
more than 5 percent a year and is
expected to double by 2020.

Vladimir Putin

Pentagon:
Shoot-down
big success
Believes missile destroyed
spy satellite’s fuel tank 

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Penta-
gon said Monday it has a ‘‘high
degree of confidence’’ that the mis-
sile fired at a dead U.S. spy satellite
in space destroyed the satellite’s
fuel tank as planned.

In its most definitive statement
yet on the outcome of Wednesday’s
shootdown over the Pacific, the
Pentagon said that, based on debris
analysis, it is clear the Navy missile
destroyed the fuel tank, ‘‘reducing,
if not eliminating, the risk to people
on Earth from the hazardous chem-
ical.’’

The tank had 1,000 pounds of
hydrazine, a toxic substance that U.S.
government officials believed posed
a potential health hazard to humans
if the satellite had descended to
Earth on its own.

The presence of the hydrazine
was cited by U.S. officials as the
main reason to shoot down the satel-
lite — described as the size of a
school bus — which would otherwise
have fallen out of orbit on its own in
early March. The satellite lost power
shortly after reaching its initial
orbit in December 2006.

Pentagon officials had said almost
immediately after the shootdown
by a missile fired from the USS
Lake Erie that it appeared the tank
had been hit squarely, but they con-
ducted further analysis before reach-
ing a final conclusion.

As of Monday there had been no
reports of debris landing on Earth,
and it is unlikely any will remain
intact to impact the ground, the
Pentagon statement said.

‘‘By all accounts this was a suc-
cessful mission,’’ Gen. James
Cartwright, vice chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said in the
Pentagon statement Monday. ‘‘From
the debris analysis, we have a high
degree of confidence the satellite’s
fuel tank was destroyed and the
hydrazine has been dissipated.’’

The Pentagon statement said a
space operations center at Van-
denberg Air Force Base, Calif., is
tracking fewer than 3,000 pieces of
satellite debris, all smaller than a
football.

Higher education? 
Trade school teaches people to grow pot
Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif.

Y
ou know you’re in a
different kind of col-
lege when a teaching
assistant sets five
marijuana plants

down in the middle of a lab and
no one blinks a bloodshot eye.

Welcome to Oaksterdam Uni-
versity, a new trade school
where higher education takes
on a whole new meaning.

The school prepares people
for jobs in California’s thriving
medical marijuana industry.
For $200 and the cost of two
required textbooks, students
learn to cultivate and cook with
cannabis, study which strains of
pot are best for certain ail-
ments, and are instructed in the
legalities of a business that is
against the law in the eyes of the
federal government.

‘‘My basic idea is to try to
professionalize the industry and
have it taken seriously as a real
industry, just like beer and dis-
tilling hard alcohol,’’ said

Richard Lee, 45, an activist and
pot-dispensary owner who
founded the school in a down-
town storefront last fall.

So far, 60 students have com-
pleted the two-day weekend
course, which is sold out
through May. At the end of the
class, students are given a take-
home test, with the highest scor-
er — make that ‘‘top scorer’’ —
earning the title of class valedic-
torian.

Before getting to Horticul-
ture 101, the hands-on highlight
of Oaksterdam U, the 20 budding
botanists, entrepreneurs and
political activists at a recent
weekend session sat politely
through two law lectures and a
visiting professor’s history talk.

In the lab, Lee measured
plant food into a plastic garbage
can and explained how, with
common sense, upgraded elec-
trical outlets, a fan and an air
filter, students can grow pot at
home for fun, health, public ser-
vice — or profit.

Lee explained to his students

how to prune and harvest
plants, handing the clipping
shears to a woman who wasn’t
sure how close to the stalk to cut
without damaging it. He offered
his thoughts on which commer-
cial nutrient preparations are
best, as well as the advantages
of hydroponics, or soil-free gar-
dening.

During a discussion of neigh-
bor relations, he warned against
setting boobytraps to keep curi-
ous kids out of outdoor gardens.

Students gave various rea-
sons for enrolling. Some said
they were simply curious. Oth-
ers said they wanted tips for
growing their own weed,
although judging from the ques-
tions, a few were ready for the
graduate seminar Lee recently
added to the curriculum.

Jeff Sanders, 52, said he has
been buying medical marijuana
since 2003, but wants to open a
dispensary in the San Joaquin
Valley because he doesn’t like
having to drive up to San Fran-
cisco and paying the markup.

Richard Lee, president of Oaksterdam University, mixes nutrients for growing marijuana, under the glow
of hydroponic lights, in Oakland, Calif., recently.

AP photo
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Associated Press

President pushes
Congress to pass
surveillance law

WASHINGTON — President
Bush on Monday lobbied again
for an intelligence law allowing
government eavesdropping on
phone calls and e-mails, as the
tone of the dispute between the
White House and Congress over
terrorist surveillance grew
increasingly sharp.

‘‘To put it bluntly, if the enemy
is calling into America, we really
need to know what they’re saying,
and we need to know what they’re
thinking, and we need to know
who they’re talking to,’’ Bush said
at the start of his annual meeting
with the nation’s governors at the
White House.

‘‘This is a different kind of
struggle than we’ve ever faced
before. It’s essential that we
understand the mentality of these
killers,’’ Bush said.

The law in question targets for-
eign terrorist threats and allows
eavesdropping on communica-
tions involving people in the U.S.,
so long as those people are not the
intended focus or target of the
surveillance. The latest version of
the legislation expired on Feb. 16,
and the rules reverted to those
outlined in the 30-year-old For-
eign Intelligence Surveillance
Act.

Bush and Congress are at odds
over whether to give legal immu-
nity to companies that in the past
helped the government spy on
customers without court war-
rants.

Trial opens for NYPD
detectives in shooting

NEW YORK — Three under-
cover police detectives who fired
50 shots at an unarmed man on
his wedding day, killing him,
were reckless and trigger happy,
prosecutors argued Monday at the
opening of the officers’ trial.

Sean Bell, 23, who had been at a
bachelor party on the night before
his wedding, was killed in a bar-
rage of bullets outside a Queens
strip club early Nov. 25. Two of
his friends were wounded.

The shooting sparked protests
and debate about excessive force
and police conduct in New York
City.

Prosecutor Charles Testa-
grossa told the judge that once the

evidence is heard, ‘‘It will be clear
that what happened cannot be
explained away as a mere acci-
dent or mistake. It can only be
characterized as criminal.’’

But lawyers for the detectives
argued that the shooting was jus-
tified because their clients had
reason to believe Bell and his
friends were armed and danger-
ous.

Court to rule on vehicle
searches without warrant

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court agreed Monday to
decide when police without a war-
rant can search the vehicle of a
person who is under arrest.

Rodney Joseph Gant was hand-
cuffed, seated in the back of a
patrol car and under police super-
vision when Tucson, Ariz., police
officers searched his car.

A sharply divided Arizona
Supreme Court ruled that the
search violated the Constitution’s
Fourth Amendment. The state
asking the U.S. high court to over-
turn that ruling.

The justices said they will hear
the case next fall to decide
whether officers must demon-
strate a threat to their safety or
the need to preserve evidence to
justify a warrantless search in
cases like Gant’s.

China agrees to limited
opening of MIA records

WASHINGTON — China has
agreed to a long-standing U.S.
request for access to sensitive mil-
itary records that Pentagon offi-
cials believe might resolve the
fate of thousands of U.S. service-
men missing from the Korean
War and other Cold War-era con-
flicts, a Pentagon official said
Monday.

The arrangement is scheduled
to be publicly announced Friday,
in Shanghai, after a final set of
talks to work out certain details,
according to Larry Greer,
spokesman for the Pentagon’s
POW-MIA office.

The deal marks a modest step
forward for U.S.-China military
relations, which have been
strained in recent years, in part
by sharp U.S. criticism of China’s
military buildup. China has peri-
odically cooperated with the Pen-
tagon on matters related to the
search for MIAs, but it has balked
at repeated requests to open its
military archives for documents
of interest to the Pentagon.
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You will make several impor-
tant friendships or alliances in the
year ahead that will be quite bene-
ficial for you. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) —
Even though you don’t want to
hurt another’s feelings, some-
times it is more charitable to
level with the individual. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) —
Commercial dealings will be a tri-
fle more complicated than they
appear to be on the surface.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
When you start seeking easy
outs, you will merely find a far
testier situation than you are
prepared to handle. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —
Usually you’re the type of per-
son who is always looking
ahead, hoping for something dif-
ferent; thus, you’re prepared for
most anything. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) —
Your reasoning in a joint ven-
ture will be far sounder than
that of your counterpart. Listen
to all of his or her views, but
don’t hesitate to use whichever
is best.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — For
reasons over which others will
have no control, they could let

you down on a matter that is
important to you. Be prepared to
handle things on your own.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Guard against a strong tendency
to do things in half measures.
By doing so, you would deprive
yourself of far larger rewards
that you should be enjoying.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — At
times, you can be a trifle extrav-
agant in your spending, and this
could be one of the days. If
you’re wasting money another
has earned, it is a no-no.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) —
Have fun and enjoy yourself, but
don’t treat serious matters too
lightheartedly. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
— Be careful about being too
free of a talker. If you let your
guard down, you could easily tell
too much to the wrong person.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
— Think positive and be expec-
tant of good things to come, but
don’t build false hopes on unre-
alistic premises.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) —
It’s good to be expectant of hav-
ing a rewarding day, provided
you don’t take it as being a fore-
gone conclusion. 

COMICS
CROSSWORD

GARFIELD BY JIM DAVIS

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE BY LYNN JOHNSTONBORN LOSER BY ART & CHIP SANSOM

FRANK & ERNEST BY BOB THAVES

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort, Greg & Brian Walker

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY

PEANUTS BY CHARLES M.SCHULZ

DILBERT BY SCOTT ADAMS

BLONDIE BY DEAN YOUNG & JOHN MARSHALL

CATHY BY CATHY GUISEWITE

MARMADUKE BY BRAD ANDERSON

FAMILY CIRCUS BY BIL KEANE

Solutions on 7-B

Tuesday,
Feb. 26, 
2008

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE BY DIK BROWNE

BERNICE
BEDE OSOL

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am writing to
you about a problem my husband
has been experiencing for several
months. He wakes up in the middle
of the night covered in sweat. It is
similar to night sweats experienced
by many menopausal women.

He is 41, in great physical
shape, has high triglycerides and
takes several medications (Nias-
pan, half an 81-milligram aspirin
and Pravachol). He also has bor-
derline hypertension that he is
trying to control with diet.

Is this a sign of some type of
health problem? What can he do
about it?

DEAR READER: I’m not cer-
tain that your husband’s medica-
tions are to blame. Niaspan (pre-
scription niacin) is known to
cause flushing, sweating, chills
and more. Side effects generally
decrease after three to four weeks
of therapy, however. Sweats can
also, rarely, be a symptom of hid-
den infection.

I recommend that your husband
be examined and tested by his pri-
mary care physician. While await-
ing his appointment, he may wish
to discontinue the Niaspan tem-
porarily. He should continue the
Pravachol, however. If this simple
remedy stops the night sweats, his

physician can forego the testing
and take him off the Niaspan. 

If the night sweats continue, your
husband should follow through with
an exam and testing by his primary
care physician.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a 71-year-old
female. I have been taking Actonel
for four years but am worried
about it. My doctor and dentist say
I should continue to take it because
the only problem I could have was
if I needed a tooth pulled, and even
then it’s probable that nothing bad
would happen anyway. 

DEAR READER: Actonel and
similar medications are common-
ly prescribed for patients with
osteoporosis. Unfortunately, these
drugs may have unpleasant side
effects, including, rarely, destruc-
tion of the jawbone.

You must assess the risks and
benefits of Actonel therapy. If you
have cancer, existing dental dis-
ease or poor dental hygiene, you
may be at a higher (but still mini-
mal) risk of developing
osteonecrosis of the jaw.

You have been taking the med-
ication for four years without any
side effects. I recommend that you
continue it under the guidance of
your doctor.

See doctor
about night
sweats

DR. PETER
GOTT
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Kidfo

Jonathon J.W. Eddy
Second grade

Mason-Dixon Elementary

Mattie Flohr
Age 4

Lucretia Preschool

Christina Gaborka
Fourth grade

Bruceton School

Brooke Barr
Third grade

Mason-Dixon Elementary

Nicole Lawrence
First grade

St. Francis de Sales Catholic School

Margaret Smittle
Second grade

Cheat Lake Elementary

Kyle Driscoll
Fourth grade

Anna Jarvis Elementary

Allie Hathaway
Second grade

Skyview Elementary

Camden Richardson
Second grade

Covenant Christian School

My favorite town
My favorite town is New York City. I went to a

lot of places in New York. Most of my family
went too. We saw my uncle and ate with him.
My uncle works on Broadway, so we got to see
“The Lion King.” Before that, I got a coat, and
went to the biggest Toys ‘R’ Us in the world.
New York is awesome.

New York is the 27th biggest city in the world.
The water forms include the Hudson River and
Finger Lakes. One attraction in New York is the

Statue of Liberty. Two interesting facts are the
history of New York and that state was one of
the 13 colonies. New York is 468.9 square
miles and the climate is cool, not too hot, not
too cold. The population is 18,214,426. The
elevation is not quite high from the water. It is
33 feet above sea level. This one more thing,
longitude and latitude. It is 40 north, 73 west.
New York is my favorite state in the world.

Adrianne Uphold
Fourth grade

Easton Elementary

Winter wonder
I just walked out, and all I see is

the winter wonder that came for me.
I walked in the snow and looked real-
ly low I saw my footprints and went
really slow. I saw a pile of snow and
star ted thinking what to do and
star ted laughing just like you!

Madelynn Dean
Fourth grade

Bruceton School
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